1lays, Pleasant and Unpleasant.

PLAYS

iaAW, G. B

On The LEve . Ad rama in three acts
KAMPF
,
EOPOLD.
pa
.
most timely work . .
p:r'. 25 cents.
of Amodern Russia in th g1~ng a v1v1d picture
A tale of love and
e roes of revolution
fice; and a keen p;;c11off
self
eroes and mart r
og1ca studv of the
hlives, not for gfo: wo~o gl~dly gave.up their
the progress and i{appmess
. ~am,of but
simply for
mankind

~ubllime

Under the Lash.
Ju1RoN, C. F.

sacri~

Paper, 25 cents.

A drama in five acts.
Now and Then.
KRAFFT, FREDERICK.

Paper, Io cents.

Man ands u~erman, and
Th
e Revolutionists' H db
SHAW, G. B.
an ook.
No one has con 'b
Cloth, $I.25.
Shaw to expose thtn u~ed as much as G B
capitalism rests
eih1cal fallacies on which
~r, as Shaw expressees ~a.v~~o sets of ethics:
o murder a tiger he call . 't . en a man wants
wants to murder him I s 1 lslp~rt ; when a tiger
A play of mode 'l?e ca s it ferocity."
logue is witty but ~~il~fe. The Socialist dia-
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. The Revolutionists' ;;·
.
tlon of maxims to the titl~~dbook is a collec120

Cloth, two voluves, $2.50.

Widowers' Houses: One of the plays that
\as caused capitalist minded critics to call

)naw names. A biting social satire.
The Philanderers: Caricatures the self-styled
advanced woman who rebels violently when
her sentimental partner seeks to apply her
views to his own conduct.
Mrs. Warren's Profession : The story 0£ a
successful prostitute and procuress who has
brought her daughter up in complete ignorance of her past. T\len things happen.
There is a strong social message in the play.
It gave the prurient moralists a severe jolt.
And the "village constables," as Shaw terms
the police, prohibited the performance in sev~
eral cities-New York among them!
Ar1ns and the Ma1i: The most biting satire
of. m~litary glory, heroic glamor and gallery
courage.

Candida.
The Man of Destiny.
Y01i Never Can Tell.
These are infinitely clever comicals.
Major Barbara, and John Bull's Other
Island.
Cloth, $1.50 .
SHAw,G.B
These two plays are powerful studies of the
alliance between capitalism and churchianity.
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POEMS
The Irrational Knot
S H AW, G. B
•

O oth, $1.2s.

ica-, w1~ty, but withal an vo um: is paradoxous phdoso,phy of life. expression of a seri-

. Shaw's
1 . preface t o each

1

.

Not
Guilty A l .
SPARGO, Jo~N. p ay m three acts.

Paper,

IOc.

The play.
Upper and th e L ower Class. A two-act

w
AKEFIELD, AGN~
The
Curate's Dre:ru
GRANVILLE

'

R

OBERT.

p aper, 15 cents.

A
•

one-act play

'

· ~he first is a satir
Vv1
d'ly portrays theeh~f snobbery. The other
ery good for amateur:~ors of wage slavery.

The \r oice of Equality.

Cloth, $i.OO.

BRENHOLTZ, EDWIN ARNOLD.

An allegorical poem in the free rhythm
used by Walt Whitman and Edward Carpenter. It is an eloquent appeal from the emotional side in behalf of the revolutionary
movement.
Towards Democracy.

Cloth, $z.50.

Eow ARD.
Edward Carpenter has thus far been known
to American readers t hrough "Love's Coming
of Age." His fame as a writer rests, however,
mainly upon his poems which are collected
in the volume entitled "Towards Democracy."
Carpenter adopts the form first brought into
notice by Walt \ Vhitman. There is, however,
little of the ro.ughness which characterizes
Whitman's diction; Carpenter's poems sparkle
with an exquisite beauty of fo rm.

CARPENTER,

swords and Ploughshares.

Cloth, $1.00.

C ROSBY, ERNEST.

WEAR
THE INTERNATIONAL EMBLEM
H.

~"be

P'cnsr Exact
y ou seen
di one
Ii tof our new Marx Ff. .
Master.
up ca e of that worn by' tX'e
See Page
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A book of poems written in the 1netreless
verse dear to W alt Whitman, and striking
boldly at milit arism, one of the fundamental
props of capitalism.
We-ism.
Cover i\lustrated ; paper, 10 cents.
FRENCH,

w. E. P.

A collection of communist ic verse and
prose poems; in its way, a masterpiece. T he
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spirit of them is sublime, and the style simple
and clear. There is a new note struck in The
Communist Commandments; especially great
and beautiful is the attitude toward Motherhood.
Every thinking woman and man should
read these poems.
The God of Gold.
FRENCH,

50 cents per

Leaves of Gr~ss.

.
b John BurContains an introduct~o~o ffel and realize
roughs. Those. who w~~an a political theory
that Socialism is mor~
ms for he runs the
should read Whi~man :l~~oti~n. He applies
gamut of sensatl~>n ~l . in fact, offers a broad
s emotiona Y,
ht
new truth
h
system of life and t oug .

Winnr.AN, WALT.

100.

w. E. P.

The Ballad o

This poem shoul<l be widely circulated; its
biting sarcasm is unequalled by anything in
our literature.
Walt Whitman, Poet of the Wider Self·
hood.
Cloth, $1.00.
MAYNARD, MILA TUPPER.

For the• man or woman who desires to
understand the beauties of Whitman's poetry
this reverently critical work will serve as an
introduction.
The Poetical Works of Percy Bysshe
Shelley.
No poet has been quoted by Socialist
speakers and writers as often as Shelley, except, perhaps, William Morris.
Shelley was the bard of universal brotherhood and love; many of his visions, which
men of his time called "i<lle dreams," have
since been realized.
A book for dreamers· and for men of action.
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Cloth, 7 5 cents.

f Reading Gaol.

Cloth, 50 cents.
oem freighted wi~h
Wilde's inco1!1para~le PThe;e is nothing in
a wonderful ph1losop y. g and magnificent.
all our literature so stron

WrLDE, OscAR.

'ng Gaol,
The Ballad of Readl
\VrLDE, OscAR, and
The Vampire.
Paper, r 5 cen1;5·
KrPLING, RUDYARD.
erns bound together in
These two great Po
'1 di' d type. a fine
co¥er sp en
'
handsom: pafper the lo~er of poetry.
opportunity or

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS
, C a: a barrel
wif.h the Ne<r» SodaUst PCa.ytng ar so{ fun.
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SONGS
Socialist Songs
tions. ' Dialogues, and ~ecita.
Paper, 25 cents.
COLE, JOSEPHINE R.
Valuable where a meetin .
.
!5his designed to
combine entertainment
Also, for the children's "P ' wit " propaganda.
1eces.
Socialist Songs With Music.
KERR, CHAS. H.
Pa
Contains thirty-six son
per, 20 cents.
meetings socials and f gsh. Excellent for
a: e. reaI ' songs, 'breathinor th e home. Th ey
c1ahsm.
g t e spirit of SoFactory to the Potters' Field.
L EAVITT, B. E . and N. W.
.
A Socialist song, wi'th music.

Paper, 25c.

w: ·

Songs of Protest.
Vol I
B. E.. and N.
Paper, 25 cents.
A collection of sociali t 1
ical songs on social ands ' 1um<;>rous'.and satirthe music for each Aconom1c subjects, with
book every musical
socialist should have:
L EAVITT,

Songs of Socialism.
MOYER, H . P.

Paper, 25 cents.

A collection of new b
·r
songs. The are
, eauti. ul and inspiring
ing to mak~ mee~!~e one ~bing usually lack...
educational.
gs enjoyable as well as
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IN EVERY SOCIALIST HOME
there should be one of our Portfolios of PROMINENT REVOLUTIONISTS. A set of eight handsomely printed portraits, uniform in size, and especially designed for framing. P ut up in a strong and
artistic portfolio. Mailed flat.
Size, 9x1 I inches, printed in doubletone ink, on
heavy ·plate paper.
Haywood, Bebe!, L iebknecht, Lassalle, Wilshire,
Debs, Hyndman, and Marx.
Only lOc. each, or 50c. per set, post paid.
SPECIAL-A few sets of a de l1'xe edition made
for the S. P. National Convention, printed in rich
brown, on art paper, mounted on dark brown mats,
11x14, in handsome heavy red portfolio. By _far the
best Socialist portraits ever yet printed. Only a few
sets. While they last, 15c. each; 75c. per set.
Oil Paintings of Karl Marx, 20x28 in., $3.50.
These are fine portraits in r eal oil colors on canvas and are of highest quality.
Robert's Rules of Order ... . ... •. Only 75c. prepaid
A compendium of parliamentary law, and an ex
planation .o f the methods of organizing and conductmg the business of societies, conventions, and other
deliberative assemblies.

ESPERANTO-THE UNIVE RSAL LANGUAGE.
Socialists all over the world are taking up the
study of Esperanto. It is gaining ground tremendously. No Socialist should be unfamiliar with it.
The American Esperanto Book, by Baker, cloth $I.oo
The American Esperantist a monthly magazine $1.00
Both, only $1.50
SPECIAL-The American Esperantist and the
American Esperanto Book, paper covers, only $I.OO.
HAS YOUR LOCAL A SOCIALIST FLAG?
It Should Havel
·write for prices, stating size desired. Our flags
are made by the best flag manufacturers in New
York, ate the very best iii quality and prices.
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Marx Red Flag Pins ... . .... .. ..... post paid, 35c.
A very substantial pin of gold-plate and red
enamel-an exact dtiplicate of the Socialist pin worn
by KARL MARX and now owned by Captain
. French. The most substantial and uniq11e Socialist·
pin made.
Flag Stick Pins . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . roe.
National emblem in gold or r ed, on gold pin.
National Party Buttons.
Plated-white, green, red and gold .....• 25c.
Gold plated. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75c.

SOCIALIST POSTAL CARDS.
. (Wilshire's cartoons on postal-cards.)
Are Unsurpassed for Propaganda.
"Send 'em to your Capitalist Friends."
Pick out some fellow that needs waking up and
send him one every day for a week.
Sample Set of 12 . ........ , . . . .. .

SOCIALIST PILLOW-COVERS.
Have one of our beautiful Socialist Pillows in
your home!
Two mottoes, each with appropriate and highly
artistic design by Will Jenkins :
"Let the Nation Own the Trusts."
"Socialism the Hope of the W odd."
We strongly recommend these pillow tops, as we
are sure they will give satisfaction. Either one, prepaid for only 4oc.

SHALL WE SEND YOU
any of these catalogues ?- All are free.
"The Question of the Hour"-book on Socialism.
"Book-Lovers' Bargains''-some standard workks
and classics at half price.
"Fiction for Socialists."
Liberal and Scientific Books.
"Music Worth While." A catalo~ of Columbia
Graphophone and Socialist Records.
P icture Machines and Socialist Lantern Slides.
A POSTAL WILL BRING IT!
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PLEASURE I
Socialists are people of tast1.
Ver.I" many of them love music.
We want every reader ~f this t;atalogue
who does, to let us send a copy of
"MUSIC WORTH WHILE."
The chances are that you do not believe
real music con be produced on a groplio·
phone. It can now; and so can

FAMOUS SOC/AUST SPEECHES
by Debs, Mills, Wanhope, ":ilshire, and
others to be added to the lrst.
Do you know our Unnoticeabl1 Payment
Plan?
Let us tell yoii about it.
A postrl-your address-that's all.

• 'l-<:i

v.c\ •
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By ROBERT BLATCHFORD

Price 5 Cents
Sixty Copies or Sixty Assorted

Booklets for $1.00
13&

CHICAGO
CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY
CO-OPERATIVE

~arriages .

lmpruclent
.;J.

1.

.JI.

Now, here is a letter which I am going to an'5Wer. It could be answered in a few lines, but
then it would crop up again in another form; ~
shall, therefore, give it all the space it needs if it
takes me a year, and I shall keep on digging until I have dug up every shred of root, no matter
how far the roots may spread:
"S1R: Being interested in your letters to workingmen, I should like to ask you why, in 'Merrie
England' and your other writings, you say nothing
about imprudent. marriages, the evils of which you
must be fully aware of."
Now, it is not quite clear what the writer means
by that question. But I take it that he means to
imply that a great deal of the poverty and misery
of the poor is cau·sed by "imprudent marriages."
At any rate, there are many who think that if
;i.Jl the workers were to give up drink, to work
hard, to live sparely, to save their earnings; and
tQ avoid early marriages and large families, they
·vould all be happy and prosperous without Socialism.
And, of course, these same persons believe
that the bulk of the suffering and poverty of t he
poor is due to drink, to thriftlessness and to imprudent ma rriages.
I know that many, very many, do believe these
3
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things, because I used to meet such persons when
I went out lecturing.
Now, I know that belief to be wrong. I know
that if every working man and woman in England
turned teetotaler to-morrow, if they all remained
single, if they all worked like niggers, if they all
worked for twelve hours a day, if they Jived on
oatmeal and water, and if they saved every farthing they could ~pare , they would, at the end of
twenty years, be a great deal worse off than they
are to-day.
Sobriety, thrift, industry, skill, self-denial, holiness, are all good things; but they would, if
adopted by all the workers, simply enrich the idle
and wicked and reduce the industrious and righteous to slavery.
Teetotalism will not do, saving will not do,
increased skill will not do, keeping single will not
do. Nothing will do but Socialism.
I mean to make these things plain to you if it
takes me till Christmas.
.I will begin by answering a statement made by
Sir J. W. Maclure, M. P. As reported in the
press Sir John said: "There is nothing to prevent the son of a crossing sweeper from rising to
be Lord Chancellor of England."
At first sight this would seem to have nothing
to do with our friend's letter about "imprudent
marri~ges." But we shall find that it is just part
of the same great error. For this error has two
faces. On one face it says that any man may do
well if he will try, and on the other· face it says
that those who do not do well have no one but
themselves to blame.

The error rises from a slight confusiou of
thought. Men know that a man may rise from
the lowest place in life to almost the highest, and
they suppose that because one man can do it all
men can do it ; they know that if one man works
hard, saves, keeps sober and remains single, he
will get more money than other men who drink
and spend and take life easily; and they suppose
because thrift, single life, industry and temperance spell success to one man they would s-pell
success to all.
I will show you that this is a mistake, and I will
show you why it is a mistake. Let us begin with
Sir John's crossing sweeper.
Sir John tells us that "there is nothing to prevent the son of a crossing sweeper from becoming
Lord Chancellor of England."
But Sir. John
does not mean that there is nothing to prevent
the son of some one particular crossing sweeper
from becoming Chancellor ; he means that there
is nothing to prevent any son of any crossing
sweeper, or the son of anp very poor man, from
becoming rich and famous.
Now, let me show 'you what nonsense this is.
There are in all England, let us say, some 'two
millions of poor and friendless and untaught boys.
And there is one Lord . Chancellor. Now, it is
just possible for one boy out of the two millions
to become Lord Chancellor; but it is quite impossible for all the boys, or even for one boy in a
thousand, or for one boy in ten thousand, to become Lord Chancellor.
Sir John means that if a boy is clever and industriou s he may become Lord Chancellor.
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But suppose all the boys are as clever and as
industrious as he is ; they cannot all become chancellors.
The one boy can only succeed because he is
stronger, cleverer, more pushing, more persistent,
or more lucky than any other boy.
In my story, "Bob's Fairy," this very point is
raised. I will quote it for you here. Bob, who is
a boy, is much troubied about the poor; his father,
who is a self-made man and mayor of his native
town, tells Bob that the poor are suffering because of their own faults. The parson then tries
to make Bob understand :

"Why," sdd Bob, "how funny it would be if all
the people vere industrious, and clever, and
steady!"
"Funny?" ejaculated the parson.
"Funny?" repeated Mr. Toppinroyd.
"What do you mean, dear?" inquired Mrs. Toppinroyd. mildly.
"If all the men in Loomborough were as clever
and as good as father," sai d Bob, simply, "there
would be fifty thousand rich mill-owners, and they
would all be mayor of the same town."
Mr. Toppinroyd g!lve a sharp glance at his son,
then leaned forward, boxed his ears and said:
"Get to bed, you young monkey. Go !"

"Come, come, come," said the reverend gentleman, "you are too young for such questions.
Ah-Jet me try to- ah- explain it to you. Here
is your father. He is wealthy. He is honoree.I.
He is mayor of his native town. Now, how did
he make his way?"
Mr. Toppinroyd smiled and poured himself out
another glass of wine. His wife nodded her head
approvingly at the minister.
"Your father," continued the minister, "made
himself what he is by industry, thrift and talent."
"If another man was as clever and as industriqus and thrifty as father,'' said Bob, "could he
get on as well?"
"Of course he could," replied Mr. Toppinroyd.
"Then the poor are not like that?" asked Bob.
"I regret to say," said the parso11, "that-ahthey are not."
"But if they were like father, they could do
what he has done?" Bob said.
"Of course, you silly," exclaimed his mother.
Ned chuckled behind his paper. Kate turned to
the piano.
Bob nodded and smiled. "How droll !" he said.
"What's droll?" his father asked sharply.
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Do you see the idea? The poor cannot all be
mayors and chancellors and millionaires, because
there are too many of them and not enough high
places.
But they can all be asses, and they will be asses
if they listen to such perky and stupid men as Sir
J. W. Maclure.
You have twenty men starting for a race. You
may say, "There is nothing to prevent any man
from winning the race," but you mean any one
man who is luckier or swifter than the rest. You
would never be foolish enough to believe that all
the men could win. You· know that nineteen of
the men must lose.
So we know that in a race for the chancellorship only one boy can w.in, and the other one million nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand nine
hundred and ninety-nine must lose.
It is the same thing with temperance, industry
and cleverness. Of ten thousand mechanics one
is steadier, more industrious and more skillful
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than the others. Therefore he will get work
where the others cannot. But why? Because he
is worth more as a workman. But don't you see
that if all the others were as good as he, he would
not be worth more?
Then you see that to tell a million men that
they will get more work or more wages if they
are cleverer, or soberer, or more industrious, is
as foolish as to tell the twenty men starting for a
race that they can all win if they will all try.
If all the men were just as fast as the winner,
the race would end in a dead heat.
There is a fire panic in a big hall. The hall is
full of people and there is only one door. A rush
is made for that door. Some of the crowd get
out, some are trampled to death, some are injured,
some are burned.
Now, of that crowd of people, who are most
likely to escape?
Those nearest to the door have a better chance
than those farthest, have they not?
Then the strong have a better chance than the
weak, have they not?
And the men have a better chance than the
~vo?1en, and the children the worst chance of all ;
IS It not so?
Then, again, which is more likely to be savedthe selfish man who fights and drags others down,
who stands upon the fallen bodies of women and
children, and wins his way by force ; or the brave
and gentle man who tries to help the women and
the children and will not trample upon the
wounded?
0
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Don't you know that the noble and brave man
stands a poor chance of escape, and that the selfish,
brutal man stands a good chance of escape?
Well, now, suppose a man to have got out;
perhaps because he was near the door, or perhaps
because he was very strong, or perhaps because he
was very lucky, or perhaps because he did not
stop to help the women and children, and suppose
him to stand outside the door and err. out to the
struggling and dying creatures in the burning
hall: "Serves you jolly well right if you do suffer.
W.hy don't you g.et out? I got out. You can
get out if you try. There is nothing to prevent
any 011e of you from getting 01d."
Suppose a man talked like that; what would
you say of him? Would you call him a sensible
man; would you call him a Christian ; would
you call him a gentleman? No; you would say,
and you would say truly, that he was as stupid, as
conceited and as unfeeling as Sir J. W. Mat:lure,

M. P.
You will say I am severe upon Sir John. I am.
I intend to be. Every time a successful man talks
as Sir John talks he inflicts a brutal insult upon
the unsuccessful, many thou~ands of whom, both
men and women, are worthier and better than
himself.
But let us go back to our subject. That fire'
panic in the big hall is a picture of life as 1t is today.
It is a scramble of a big crowd to get through
a small door. Those wh0 get through are

IO
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cheered and rewarded, and few questions are
asked as to how they got through.
1 Now, Socialists say that there should be more
doors, and no scramble.
But let me use this example of the hall and the
panic more folly.
Suppose the hall to be divided into three parts.
First the stalls, then the pit stalls, then the pit.
Suppose the only door is the door in the stalls.
Suppose tbe people in the pit stall have to climb
a high barrier to get to the stalls. Suppose those
in the pit have to climb a high barrier to get to
the pit stalls, and then the high barrier that part~
the pit stalls from the stalls. Suppose there is,
right at the back of the pit, a small, weak boy.
Now, I ask you, as sensible men, is there "noth~
ing to prevent" that boy from getting through
that door? You know the boy has only the smallest of chances of getting out of that hall. But he
has a thousand times a better chance of getting
safely out of that door than the son of a crossing sweeper has of becoming Lord Chancellor of
England.
In our hall the upper classes would sit in the
stalls, the middle classes in the pit stalls, and the
workers in the, pit. Whose son would have the
.best chance for the door!
I compared the race for the chancellorship ju:;t
now to a footrace of twenty men; and I show~d
you that if all the runners were as fleet as gr~y
hounds only one could win, and nineteen m1tst
lose.
But Sir John's crossing- sweeper's son has tc
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enter a race where there· are millions of starters,
and whe;e the race is a handicap in which he is on
scratch, with thousands of men more than half the
course in fro~t of him.
For don't you see that this race which the Sir
John Maclures tell us we can all win is not a fair
race? The son of the crossing sweeper has terrible odds against him. The son of the gentleman has a long start, and carries less weight.
What are the qualities needed in a race for the
chanoellorship? The boy who means to win
must be marv~lously strong, clever, brave and
persevering.
Now, will he be likely to be strong? H e may
be, but the odds are against him. His father may
not be strong, nor his mother, for they may have
worked hard, and they may not have been well
fed, nor well nursed, nor well doctored. They
probably live in a slum, and they cannot train,
nor teach, nor feed their son in a healthy and
proper way, because they are ignorant and poor.
And the boy gets a few years at a board school,
and then goes to work.
But the gentleman's son is well bred, well fed,
well nursed, well trained, and lives in a healthy
place. He goes to good schools, and from school
to college.
And when he leaves college he has money to
pay fees, and he has a name, and he has education; and, I ask you, what are the odds against the
son of a crossing sweeper in a race like that?
Well, there is not a single case where men are
. striving for wealth or for place where the sons
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of the workers are not handicapped in the same
way. Now and again a worker's son wins. He
may win because he is a genius like Stephenson
or Sir William Herschel; or he may win because
he is cruel and unscrupulous, like Jay Gould, or
he may win because he is lucky.
But it is folly to say that there is "nothing to
prevent him" from winning. There is almost
everything to prevent him. To begin with, his
chances of dying before he's five years old are ten
times as numerous as the chances of a rich man's
son.
Look at Lord Salisbury. He is Prime Minister
of England. Had he been born the son of a
crossing sweeper do you think he would have
been Prime Minister?
I would undertake to find a hundred better
minds than Lord Salisbury's in any English town
of 10,000 inhabitants. But will any one of the
boys I should select become Prime Minister of
England? You know they will not. But yet they
ought to, if "there is nothing to prevent them."
But there is something to prevent them. There
is poverty to prevent them, there is privilege to
prevent them, there is snobbery to prevent them,
there is class feeling to prevent them, there arc
hundreds of other things to prevent them, and
amongst those hundreds of other things to prevent them from becoming prime ministers I hope
that their own honesty and goodness and wisdom
may be counted; for honesty and goodness and
true wisdom are things which will certainly preyent any poor boy who is lucky enouizh to possess
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them from ever becoming what the dirty world of
politics and commerce considers a "successful
man."
1 told you at the beginning that if all the workers were sober and thrifty they would be worse
off, and not better. This, at first sight, seems
strange, because we know that the sober arid
thrifty workman is generally better off than the
workman who drinks or wastes his money.
But why is he better off? He is better off
because, being a steady man, he can often get
work when an unsteady man cannot. He is better off because he buys things that add to his
comfort, or he saves money, and so grows more
independent. And he is able to save money and
to make his home more cosy because, while he
is more regularly employed than the unsteady
men, his wages remain the same, or, perhaps, are
something higher than theirs.
That is to say, he benefits by his own steadiness and thrift because his steadiness makes him
a more reliable, and therefore a more valuable,
workman than one who is not steady.
But, you see, he is only more valuable because
other men are less steady. If all the other workmen were as steady as he is he would be no more
valuable than they are. Not being more valuable
than they are, he would not be more certain of
getting work.
That is to say, if all the workers were sober
and thrifty, they would all be of equal value to
the employer.
But you may Sll¥. the>: would still be better olf
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than if they drank and wasted their wages. They
would have better health, and they would have
happier lives, and more comfortable homes.
Yes, so long as their wages were as high as
before. But their wages would not be as high
as before.
You must know that as things now are, where
all the work is in the gift of private employers,
1nd where wages and prices are ruled by competition and where new· inventions of machinery
are continually throwing men out of work, and
\'/here farm laborers are always drifting to the
towns, there are more men in need of work than
wor.k can be found for.
Therefore, there is always a large number of
workers out of work.
Now under competition, where two men offer
themselves for one place you know that the place
will be given to the man who will take the lower
wage.
And you know that the thrifty and the sober
man can live on less than the thriftless man.
And you know that where two or more employers are offering their goods against each other
for sale in the open market, the one who sells his
goods the cheapest will. get the trade. And you
know that in order to sell their goods at a cheaper
rate than other dealers, the employers will try to
get their goods at the cheapest rate possible.
And you know that with most goods the chief
cost is the cost of the labor used in the makingthat is to say, the wages of the workers.
Very well, you ha·ve more .workers than are

needed, so thal: there is competit-ion amongst
those workers as to who shall be employed.
And those will be employed who are the cheapest.
And those who can live upon least can afford
to work for least.
And all the workers being sober and thrifty,
they can all live on less than when many of them
were wasteful and fond of drink.
Then, on the other hand, all the employers are
competing for the t.-;:.~~, and so are all wanting
cheap labor; and so are eager to lower wages.
Therefore, wages will come down, and the general thrift and steadiness of the workers will make
them poorer. Do you doubt this? What is that
tale the masters so often· tell you? Do they not
tell you that Engbnd depends upon her foreign
trade for her food? And do they not tell you
that foreign traders are stealing the trade from
the English traders? And do they not tell you
that the foreign traders can undersell us in the
world's markets because their labor is cheaper?
And do they not say that if the British workers
wish to keep the foreign trade they will have to
be as thrifty and as industrious and as sober as
the foreign workers?
Well, what d'oes that mean? It means that if
the British workers were as thrifty and sober and
industrious as the foreign workers, they could
live on less than they now need. It means that
if you were all teetotalers and all thrifty, you
could work for less wages than they now pay,
and so they would be able to sell their goods at
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a lower price than they can now; and thus they
would keep the foreign trade.
Is not that all quite clear and plain? And is it
not true that in France, in Germany, and all other
countries where the workers live more sparely,
and are more temperate, than the workers are in
England, the wages are lower and the hours of
work longer?
And is it not true that the Chinese and the
Hindoos, who are the most temperate and the
most thrifty people in the world, are always the
worst paid?
And do you not know very well that the
"Greeners"-the foreign Jews who come to England for work and shelter-are very sober and
very thrifty and very industrious men, and that
they are about the worst-paid workers in this
country?
Take now as an example the case of the cotton
trade. The masters tell you that they find it hard
to compete against the Indian factories, and they
say if Lancashire wants to keep the trade the
Lancashire workers must accept the conditions of
the Indian workers.
The Indian workers live chiefly on rice and
water, and work far longer hours than do the
English workers.
And don't you see that if the Lancashire workers would live upon rice and water, the masters
would soon have their v.ages down to the rice
and water point?
And then the Indians would have to live on

Jess, or work still longer hours, and so the game
would go on.
And who would reap the benefit? The English
masters, and the Indian masters (who are often
one and the same) would still take a large share,
but the chief benefit of the fall in price would go
to the buyers-;--or users, or "consumers"-of the
goods.
That is to say, that the workers of India and
of England would be starved and sweated, so that
the natives of other countries could have cheap
clothing.
If you doubt what I say, look a• the employers'
speeches, read the newspapers which are in the
employers' pay, add two and two together, and
you will find it all out for yourselves.
To return to the question of temperance and
thrift. You see, I hope, that if all the people
were sober and thrifty they would be really worse
off than they now are. This is because the workers must have work, must ask the employers to
give them work, and must ask employers who,
being in competition with each other, are always
trying to get the work done at the lowest price.
And the lowest price is always the price whid:
the bulk of the workers are content to live upon.
In my second letter to the Bishop of Manche~
ter I explained this to his lordship. I have also
dealt with the same Q.Uestion in "Merrie England," and I think if you read the two chapter.
xx and xxi on "Industry" and "Environment"
in "Merrie England" you will find this question
eTow still clearer. In the Bishop's letter I took
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the shirtmakers as an example. I will quote from
the pamphlet here:"The folly of preaching unselfishness to the
patient and unselfish poor, .my lord, arises from
yottr lordship's ignorance of the economic fact
that wages are regulated by the standard of subsistence; so that the more abstemious the poor
become, the smaller the share of the wealth they
produce will be left to them by the rapacity of the
rich.
"'A Certain Agitator,' my lord, one Frank
Fairman, reminds us that whereas the H indoos
are the most thrifty and abstemious race on
earth, their wages are lower than those of a ny
other people; and your lordship may observe
that the immigrant Jews, whose industry, thrift,
and sobriety are frequently pointed out as models
to our worker!>., are paid miserable wages for long
hours of labor.
"In all foreign nations where the standard of
living is lower than in England, your lordship
will find that the wages are lower also.
" Has not your lordship often heard our manufacturers tell the English workers that if they
would emulate the thrift and sobriety of the foreigner they might successfully compete against
foreign competition in the for~ign market? My
lord, what does that mean but that thrift would
enable our people to live on less, and so to accept
lesl\ wages?
"Your lordship knows that ottr shirtmakers here
in Manchester are miserably paid.
"This is hecanse capitalism always keeps the

w~es down to the lowest standard of subsistence
which the people will accept. .
"So long as our English women will consent to
work long hours, and live on tea and bread, the
'law of supply and demand' will maintain the
present condition of sweating in the shirt trade.
"If all our women became firmly convinced that
they could not exist without chops and bottled
stout, the wages must go up to a price to pay for
those things.
" Because there would be no women offering
to live on tea and brea<l, a nd shirts must be had.
"But what, my lord, is the result of the abstinence of these p()or sisters of ours? Low wages
for themselves, and, for other--.
"A young merchant wants a dozen shirts. He
pays 10s each fo r them. He meets a friend who
only gave 8s for his. He goes to the 8s shop
and saves 24s. This is clear profit, and he spends
it in cigars, or champagne, or in some other luxury; and the poor seamstress lives on toast and
tea."
But although I say that sobriety and thrift if
adopted by all the workers would result in lower
wages, you are not to suppose that I advise you
all to be drunkards and spendth rifts.
No. The proper thing is to do away with competition. At present the employers, in the scramble to undersell each other, actually fine you for
your virtue and self-denial by lowering your
wages, just as the landlords tine a tenant for
improving his land or enlarging his house or
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extending his business-fine him by raising his
rent.
. And ?OW we may, I think, come to the question of imprudent marriages.
The idea seems to be that a man should not
marry until he is "in a position to keep a wife."
And it is a Yery common thing for employers and
parsons, and other well-to-do persons to tell
w~rking ~en that they "have no right 'to bring
children mto the world until they are able to
provide for them."
Now, let us clear the ground a little before we
begin to deal with this question on its economic
side-that is as it affects wages.
It is bad for men and women to marry too
young. It is bad for two reasons. Firstly, because the body is not mature, and, secondly,
because the mind is not settled. That is to say
an overearly marriage has a bad effect on th;
healt~, and since young people must, in the nature
of thmgs, change very much as they grow older
an ov~rearly marriage is often unhappy.
'
I think a woman would be wise not to marry
?e~ore she is about four-and-twenty;. and I think
1t is better that the husband should be from five
to ten years older than the wife.
!hen it is very bad for a woman to have many
~hildren, and not only is it bad for her healtlr, but
it destroys nearly all the pleasure of her life 90
that she is an enfeebled and weary dr~dge
t~rough ·her best years, and is old before her

time.

These points beinir done with, we come to face
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the main question. It is very like the question
o'f sobriety and thrift. Of two poor workers,
the one who is single is better off than the one
who is married and has a large family. That is
to say, the married man with many children is
poorer and has more anxiety and trouble than
the single man. Again, the man with the wife
and children is in a more dependent state tha·r,
the sin.gle man. He is less able to change homes
or to seek work. He is in greater dread of losing
his work. He is Jess able to save against bad
times, and he often bears things and puts up
with things which the single man would not en·
dure.
So the single man is really better off tlmn tht
married man, just as the steady and thrifty man
is better off than the thriftless and unsteady mali
And again, if you think it out, you will see that
if all our men and women workers kept single tho
result would be that wages would fall, just as the1
would if all our workers were thrifty and sober,
and for the same reason; bec.ause the worker~
could live on less.
And now I have answered l;hat question so far
as it concerns your wages, let me say a few words
about it as it concerns your happiness and your
manhood.
It seems that a very large: number of our working men and women in this rich, enlightened,
and prosperous country cannot affOC"d to have a
wife or child. And it seems that many of them
accept this state of things as natural and as un-
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changieable, Md tamely give up all hope of iove
in order to be able to make a living.
Now, l ask you who are keeping single in
order to make a living, to think seriously what
tfiat means. .Do you call it manly? I don't.
Do you' call that a living which is so sparr that it
denies you the love of a woman, and the joy of
children? I don't.
I speak in all calmness and in all serious<1ess·
when I &ay that if I loved a woman, and if , had
to own that I could not marry her because I
could not keep her, I would kill myself as a
coward and a failure.
But, . mind you, it would be very hard to con·
vince me that I could not keep her. I shoul\\ try
./~ry hard first, and I should most likely begh1 b)•
marrying her, and then proceed to try the issue
afterward. That, as a matter of fact, is what I
did.
But I cannot understai:id the men who tamely
give up their right to a woman's love and to th6
blessing of children in order to "make a living."
It is not a living. It is worse than the stat(I
of a savage, or an animal, or a slave. I am a
man of peace, and love quietness and retirement;
but if I loved a woman, and if s4e loved mP- l
would go out cheerfully and fight the wholt
British army for her. It would amuse me to d()
it. I should die happy.
I am afraid some of you prudent bachelors
don't love very warmly; or that you are wonder.fully feared of death.
I cannot really understand a man , selling hi1>

love, and his manhood, and talking like a coward
or a slave about "Imprudent Marriages," and all
for permission to drudge ·at an unwelcome task
and to eat and sleep for a few lonely and dishonorable years in a loveless and childless ·world.
I would work my ringers . off, craze my brains,
break my heart, tramp the whole face of the
globe, and die like a man before I would repeat
that coward's lesson that I could not afford to
marry the woman I loved.
You don't think that is going to save you, men,
do you? You don't think you are going to make
the best of life by selling for the sake of drudgery and bread and butter your proud man's right
to work for, fight for, and die for the woman
you love?
Old Socrates was right when he said that vir,tue
consisted in a contempt for death. ,
When you workingmen have grown wise
enough to fear neither death nor devil, you will
be well able to marry the woman you love and
to keep and defend them. While you fear death.
or fear failure, or fear employers, or fear .a.tr.i
thing, you will not deserve to be ·prosperous and
free.
For, having sold y0ur love for permission to
work, how long will it be before you sell your
honor? Nay, is it not true thaf many of you
have sold it already?
For every man who works at jerry work, or
takes a part in any kind of adulteration, scampery, or trade rascality i2 selling his honor for
wages, and· is just as big a scamp and a good deal
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more of a coward than a burglar or a highwayman.
And the commercial travelers and the canvassers and agents who get 't heir living by telling
lies-as some of them do-do you call them men?
And the gentlemen of the Press who write
against their convictions for a salary, and for the
sake of a suburban villa, a silk hat, and some
cheap claret,' devote their energies and talents to
the perpetuation of falsehood and wrong, do you
.call them men?
They seem to me less honorable, less reputable.
:more base, than the poor painted women who
'5Cll their honor for gin and cheap finery.
No, it is better to die honest than to live a
rogue. It is far better to spill your blood on the
road, or to starve in a desert, free and manly,
than to sit tamely down to the bench or to the
loom to drudge for dirty bread under a taskmaster's eye, and to feel that you have sold a
woman's love and got her scorn in exchange.
Is he a man who will leave his love to face a
lonely life and fight a cruel world alone? Or is
he a man who will for paltry wages go into the
den of a money-lender, or a jerry-builder, or a
whiskey hocusser, or a calico sizer, and do tht
rascal's dirty work for him?
No, men, there are times when it is better to
die than to live. If you have to choose between
love and life, it is better to give up life; if you are
to choose between honor and life, it is better to
give up life.
Do you doubt this? Go and ask any good
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woman you know, and see what she will say to
you.
If the state of things in England today make
it impossible for men and women to love and
marry, then the state of things in England today
will not do.
If we cannot keep our foreign trade without
giving up our love and our manhood and our
honor, it is time the foreign trade went to the
devil and took the British employers with it.
For my part, I would cheerfully sacrifice all
the trade, and all the fame, and all the wealth, ·
culture and art, and every bulwark and institution of this great empire, with my own life
thrown into the bargain, before I would sacrifice
that oldest, noblest and dearest institution of
manhood-tlte right to love the woman that
pleases me, and to marry the woman I love.
Indeed, if I could listen to such a proposition
as that of g·iving up woman's love and the pride
and delight of children for the sake of "a situation," if I could listen to such a proposition
without feeling it as an insult, I should despise
myself as a coward and would never look a
woman in the face again.
No, my friends, let us be men. If we cannot
live as men we can always die. And who is
afraid of dear old Death; the refuge, the rest,
the peace-giver ?
Well, I hope I have made quite plain my feelings
about the question of imprudent marriages.
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Why I Am a Socialist

l
•

In speaking for socialism, tonight, I shail be
as frank with this audience as I am with myself.
I must give my own reasons for standing upon
this platform. I cannot give the reasons of any
other man, or of any sect or party, for supporting the socialist movement, though I respect
all the men and motives that here converge.
The best service which I can render the cause
is to bear witness to the light that I actually
see, and not to the light I know only by report. I am a socialist; and all my voting, for
the last eight years, has been with the SocialistLabor party. But before I am a socialist, I
am a free man; I am a socialist because I am
free. I have paid too great a price for my
freedom, and have left too many blood stains
upon the capitalistic order, to make any compromise with what I have won and intend to
keep. I will never limit the liberty of another
man's soul, nor permit any man or party to
limit the liberty of my own. I will not tell
lies to support the truth, or conceal one truth
for the sake of helping another truth. I will
not evade beari~g witness to e;<a~~~J. :::~.:.~ J
.)
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seem to see this year, in order to be consistent
with something I may have said last year. I
will not tell anything less or more than just
the truth I see, at the moment I am speaking.
to support any party, or even to support the
throne of the universe itself. If economic socialism means anything, it means just this liberty
of ~very man to take a free look at life and
all its problems, and to be gladly heard by his
comrades while he tells what he sees.
When I left Chicago, last January, for Egypt
and eastern lands, I had the intention of staying across the seas until a later time than the
present. For many weeks I was living tent-life
in Syria, out of the reach of letter and newspaper
communication with America.
Only recently,
on coming into Europe, have I understood
something of the beginning and meaning of the
American socialist movement. I could have
gone on with my plans of travel and have committed myself to the cause of politica l socialism
at a later period. The socialist movement does
not seem to me to have yet taken its c<:>herent
and conquering form in the politics of America.
But when I saw that American socialism was
actually iri the political melting-pot, being tried
by fire, in order that it might come forth as a
national effort for- that freedom and fullness of
life which were promised by our father.s, then I
a1sv saw !h«t my place was in the melting-pot.
1 ,,.,...n ~ .._,;. :-.:·ait until socialism should be
oexactl~ 'pleasing to me in all of its aspects, or

until I should be altogether pleasing to socialists in some of my views of life; my place was
with my comrades, sharing with them in the
troubles that are always involved in the first
creative steps of an organized movement. So I
gave up my plans of travel, and am here to
publicly commit myself to the socialist movement. And I am here to stay until the co-operative commonwealth be established, o~ until
the possibilities of my life be exhausted in helping American labor to consciously and nobly express itself in a coherent effort towards that
collective order of society that shall change
work from a curse into a song.
It may be that the American socialist party
ts yet to be formed. If that be true, all of us
who call oursel~e~ socialists are ready to form
in any party that shall truly stand for the
causc0 and philosophy of socialism.
It is to
socialism itself we are committing ourselves,
tonight, and not to any particular party as a
final expression of socialism. Socialism is larger
than any sect o.r party, ·any definition or creed.
It has no bible except the living human facts
as they unfold. The particular name or party
under which socialism shall finally come is not
here . important. The thing of importance is
this, that we now have an opportunity to politically express ourselves in a movement whir.h is
at least the germ of the American social1sm
that is to fulfill what was p,-on<l ancl tme i~
the democracy of our fathers.
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Three great lines are converging in the American socialist outcome. We must name first
the Socialist Labor people, who brought from
Europe to America what is sometimes called'
dogmatic socialism. These men have seemed
to some of us to be sectarian and harsh, and to
have carried class-consciousness into classhatred. But is it to be wondered at that they
have been bitter and dogmatic in their advocacy of socialism, and in their attack upon the
cap_italistic order? Our early socialists were
men who had themselves experienced the bitterness and devastation of life that comes to
labor in the service of capitalism; they were
men who spelled out their Marx in the hideous
misery of sweat-shops; men who pawned their
threadbare coats to print thlir tracts. They
were socialists when it took fanatic and a hero
to be a socialist; socialists, when to be known as
a socialist meant hunger or starvation for themselves and their families. They were men who
made brave and pitiful sacrifices for one another
as comrades; men who, however fierce, practiced towards each other some of the ethics
which we teachers are not even heroic enough
to teach. These men do not make a bible
of their Marx, and they understand as well as
any of us that the economic philosophy of fifty
years ago will have to be recast in the mold
U• Jf• 1::s1::ot American facts and ideals.
What
tne.> 11<1v. J 11st1y .. sk is, that socialism, under
whatever name it ayjJea1i., or by w~atever party
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it is brooght before the people, shall base itself
directly upon the fundamental fact that those
who live by selling their labor-power to
capital must become class-conscious of the
fact that they a re the rightful owners and real
producers of the earth; and that this producing
class must intelligently and coherently set to
work to achieve its own liberty from the capitalistic system of industry. I do not see how
any socialist, or any nobly thoughtful man, can
dispute this fundamental proposition, however
fiercely it. may have been advocated. Nor do
I see how American socialism ·can be established
until American labor comes to such a consciousness of its manhood and worth as shall lift it
into mighty response to this mightiest task to
which mankind has ever summoned itself-the
task of organizing out of the materials of nature
and history a harmonious and free society, in
which every man shall equally inherit with every
other man the resources and opportunities that
open wholeness and gladness of life to human
hope.
Another converging line is that individualism
which was the genius of our American political
origins, and which was the meaning of eighteenth century political and social philosophy.
The end which that individualism sought was
right. Rousseau and Jefferson, and the :French
revolution ists, have a claim which must be justly
and fully acquitted in the court of Americ.:an
!?cialism. Socialism does not come to destroy
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but to fulfill the ideals of liberty, fraternity
and equality, which made our century so big
with promises in its beginnings, and so sad and
skeptic with failure in its endings. The liberty
which early American aspiration sought can be
fulfilled only in the association which socialism
offers. Individualism can be fulfilled only in
-collectivism. Liberty is a social achievement,
and must be achieved by men together; not in
-competition with each other. American democracy, which originally meant voluntary co-oper-.
ation as the order of the state, will soon be
lost, even as aii ideal, unless it realize itself
in democratic or co-operative production.
, The third converging line is a new religious
sense, developing a much keener and more comprehensive spiritual attitude in the common life.
It is a movement so wide and deep that it is
scarcely yet recognized, and has nothing to do
with the conventional religious experiences. It
is so altogether outside of historic religious institutions, and has come upon the world so unawares, that it does not even know itself as religious or spiritual. But it is upon the tides of this
·new spiritual movement that some of us have
been borne into socialism, and we must be
true to our inspiration. while fully recognizing
the worth of other inspirations than our own.
Let me explain the point of view and advance
from which this unobserved spiritual movement
be-::omf.:; one with the economic movement.
vr ~ ';;egar. om working life with the conviction

that the individual soul is all that has any
worth. The individual man, his wholeness and
liberty, are the unrivaled concern of the universe, and all that gives it any wort}\ or meaning. Nature and economic things have a value
just to the extent that they are the materials
by which the human soul may fr eely express
itself.
All mate rial things are intrinsically
spiritual values; they a re the coin of the spiritual realm. The goal of history, if the universe
is sincere and has a meaning, is the liberty of
each soul to at last become a law unto itself ;
the liberty of each man to individualize nature
and truth for himself, and to live an original
life of his own. If you examine closely enough
just what it is that has made the centuries red
with human struggle, you will find it to be just
this struggle of the soul of man for e\Uancipat ion from every for m of coercion; this struggle
of the individual · life to freely and unfearingly
choose for itself what it sho uld be, t o richly
and fully be what it should choose, a nd t o
actually lay up its treasures beside its · heart.
It was upon the tides of a spiritual passion
for this liberty that some of us were beaten
against the hard fact that there is no liberty
for the individual so long as some people own
that upon which all people depend. We have
discovered that no spiritual freedom can ach'\evi-.
or maintain itself except it be rel'.lized In e<"o·
nomic freedom. Private property in th~ riat11r.1J
resources upon whkh all men <lr.o rn(!, rrivitr
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property in that capital which all me1!' create, is
nothing less than private property ~nd traffic
in human souls; yea, it is the foundation of the
ecclesiastical claim of private property in God
and the truth, which is no less vicious than t~e
claim of the monopolist to private ownership
of the earth. The liberty of the soul can be
achieved only through the passing away of the
capitalistic form of society, and the coming in
of the free and co-operative state.
The soul cannot find its freedom in " a free
field and a fair fight"; for the soul is not free
so long as it is compelled to fight fo: a~ything;
the individual is free only when he 1s liberated
from fighting, that he may live for the common
good, in company with his brothe~s.
.
.
But there is still another factor m this spiritual movement towards socialism; and that is,
the ethiCal strain that has come to some of us
who have faced the whole . truth about our
economic selves. We who are at once the receivers and victims of special privileges know
that we are on the backs of our brothers. We
know that our books, our clothes, our privileges
are ours because our hands are in our brothers'
blood. I am able to stand here tonight, and
make my plea for socialism, because I have
consumed the labor-product which pays for all
that 1 am able to be, and all that I am able to
give. 1 cannot 'believe that I can serve111y comrades Dest by withdrawing from the problem,
with the ToMoiau, and setting up a private
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kingdom of heaven of my own; it would be
an unspeakable relief to me to pay my worlddebt so cheaply. My place is in the thick of the
social pain and travail, in the depth of the
resolving chaos, even if I have to bear this
ethical strain and shame to the end. The least
that I can do to pay my debt to my brothers,
the least that I can do to be decent, is to
contribute the whole of my life to the emancipation of labor from that capitalistic order
which makes the product of the millions the
profit and luxury of the few.
I said, when I began, that the American
socialist movement had not ,yet been fully and
coherently organized, and that these three
ethical factors which I have named are converging in that movement. But whether you agree
with me or not as to these converging lines,
let me ask you to face clearly the fact that
socialism in some .form is coming, without any
regard to what you or I want. Closely speaking, socialism can have but one meaning and
issue. Loosely speaking, there might be many
kinds of socialism. There can be a thoroughly
democratic and spiritual socialism, and there
might be an imperialistic or Bismarckian socialism, in which the state would own the people
rather than the' people be the state. If I might
prophesy, I would say that in twenty ~~ars
there will be, as now, two great poltttcal
parties in A~erica; but both of them will
be socialistic: one the party of tory socialism
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and the other the party of social democracy.
But whatever the form under which collectivism
comes, the next stage of the world wit' "e a
collective stage of production and distribution.
We might just as well appoint a committee to
sit down on the sun, to keep it from going on
its way, as to attempt to obstruct the socialistic
issue of the capitalist mode of production. Competition a nd private industry no longer work,
and they ought not to work. The present industrial system is approaching an economic
world-crisis, which is also the world's spiritual
cnsts.
What is the attitude of the two great national
parties toward this evident world-crisis? The
republican is frankly the party of the capitalistic
order. Under the priesthood of Mr. Ifanna,
it is has been indissolubly wedded to capitalism
as its weaker and obedient half. Let us credit
Mr. Hanna anq his party with all sincerity in
their belief that capitalism is the best and only
safe order of industry. I am not here to question the sincerity of any man or party; but only
-to state their attitude towards social reconstruction. The republican party is so openly the
capitalistic party that its principles need no
discussion before an audience a~ywise in sympathy with -Socialism.
But the democratic party gives somewhat intangible hints of social reform. Let us examine
those hints.
So far as I can see, I am not able to find in
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any of Mr. Bryan's . utterances nor in the
various platforms of his party, a syllable thar
indicates the slightest knowledge of the real
human problem that now confronts us. The
democratic propositions for economic and social
Their
reforms are negative and meaningless.
talk of anti-trust legislation is childish, as well
as unhistoric. You might just as well legislate
against the tides of the sea, or the movements
of the solar system, as to imagine that antitrust legislation can for a moment hinder the
present industrial development from going on
to its consummation. If Mr. Bryan does not
know, I am sure that Mr. Altgeld knows, that
anti-trust declarations and legislations arc sheer
hypocrisy; that they have about as much relation to the real economic problem as Mr.
Roosevelt has to modesty and gentle instincts.
It is sometimes mysteriously hinted that Mr.
Bryan has up his sleeve some very telling card,
which he intends to play in the economic game
if he is elected; that he is playing politics just
as Lincoln· did. I do not believe that Mr Lincoln played politics in any such sense as . some
of Mr. Bryan's supporters credit their candidate
with doing. It is true that Mr. Lincoln shrewdly
adopted every available means to achieve- his
end ; but he knew exactly what he wanted from
the beginning, and made clear his goal from the
opening of his political career as a memher of
the Illinois legislature. He wanted the pro·
l:"ressive abolition of slavery, and a nation com-
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posed of entirely frel!" men; and he said so.
Furthermore, even if Lincoln did play politics
an the sense in which Mr. Bryan's friends would
indicate, we have nothing to do with that. It
is time that we quit asking what Lincoln· would
<lo, or what Jefferson would do, or what Moses
would do, or what Marx would do, and decide
for ourselves, and by our own original inspiration, what we are to do in the face of the
world-problem that confronts us. No age or its
leaders can live by the inspiration and leader·
ship of a past age. There is always more truth
and resource in the present than have evet been
available in the past. Besides, this method of
playing politics as a game will no longer work
with the awak~ning social sense of the common
life. The people do not want to know what
card a man has up his sleeve, but what coherent
and frankly spoken principles a man may have
wherewith to meet the problems that are meeting him. There is no game that could be so
wisely played just now as the hitherto µntried
game of honesty. Leaders whom the people will
trust in the future must be leaders who believe
in principles so strongly that they are not afraid
to tell them to the world. They must be leaders
wh~ will trust the ·people and the truth so fully
that they will shake out before the face of the
people all the truth they have in their heads and
hearts.
·. If we h1rther examine the policy of the de'm o·
cratic party, we will find that it is haltingly
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against the evils that are, but that it has not
a single constructive proposition to make as to
future good. It is idle to protest that we are
against one order of things, if we have no better order to propose. Whatever it may disclo_se
in the future, the democratic party has not disclosed arty constructive ability in the past. T~e
best that its most ardent reformers propose is
the abolition of special privileges, and the restoration of an imaginary free competition. Now
twentieth century problems cannot be solved by
eighteenth century phrases.
So-called _special
privileges can be abolished only by makmg t_he
highest privileges of the few the common pr.1vileges of all. The special privileges at which
the individualist reformer would aim, are the
direct results of the very competition which he
proposes as a remedy. Special privileges, class
legislation and industrial monoply a'.e merely
the triumph of the strongest competitor; they
are the big fish that have swallowed the litt~c
fish. Even if the abstract "free field and fair
fight," which has never existed o_utside of the
economist's brain, could really exist, the result
would again be special privileges and monopoly.
In the fr~est economic field and fairest compet·
tion, somebody would get whipped; and the
result would be the triumph of sheer brute
strength expressing itself in economic mi~~t;
not the triumph of those men and qualities
socially fitted to survive. Besides, a rational
civilization has !or its end, not the so-called
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survival of the fittest, but the fitting of all to
worthily survive. Furthermore, we are not
seeking remedies for the existing social order;
for it is an order of things that we do not want,
well or ill. It is not a remedy for a capitalistic
order that the present human situation demands
but a manhood with the spiritual nerve and
might to create a co-operative order, which shall
realize all the best ideals of all democracies and
political philosophies of the past.
I know that there are many that will vote
for Mr. Bryan in the hope that the impe!"ialism,
which reveals the degradation of our nation
and which has made our government the be~
trayer and the assassin of the liberties of a
helpless people, may be rebuked and corrected.
But these good people ought to see that imperialism is merely the result of capitalism. Capitalism increases itself out of the produce of
the people until they are too poor to buy what
they produce. India, starving in the presence
of walled-up and plentiful food supplies, is a
monument to the capitalistic order. As Thomas
Carlyle said, England was seeking new markets, while the million and a half of men and
women and children of London who made the
clothes went with bare backs because they had
nothing wherewith to buy the clothes they
made. Strange as it may seem, they were not
making clothes to wear, but ciothes for the
increase of capital. The c.apitalistic order of
America has deb:iuched the conscience of the
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nation, and used its government to betray and
conquer weaker peoples, in order to find markets for the produce of the struggling and
blighted lives of the laborers, who cannot
buy what they produce. Capitalism, after absorbing the purchasing power of the real producers, destroys the liberties of weaker peoples,
in or'der to compel them to furnish a market,
and besides coerces them into paying interest
upon bonds. Suppose a man sho11ld come into
your ·room tonight with a revolver, and forcibly
take your money, watch, clothes and available
possessions; and then suppose that, tomorrow,
he should send an armed officer with a bill ' fer
services rendered in keeping you in order while
he robbed you; suppose, further, that in lieu
of your having ,·nothing left wherewith to pay
the bill, he should compel you to sign a note
for an amount of money so large that you could
never pay it, but not too large to consume the
produce of each year's toil in paying the interest
thereupon; suppose all this, and you have an
epitome of imperialism, which is nothing less
than capitalism preserving and extending itself
through diplomatic and military force. Imperialism has always been the immediate result
of centralization of wealth in the hands of a
few, and can be dealt with only by changing
the order of things from which it naturally
springs.
Socialism comes not as a remedy for the evils
of exii;tini society, but as a proiram of prin-
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ciples for a new society; or rather, let us say,
as the first proposition for social order that
has ever been presented to the world. Mankind has not yet had anything that can properly
be called social order. Society has not yet
been created. The materials for the building
of a human world are here, but the creation
remains to be undertaken. The task of creating
a coherent and free society is the mightiest to
which man has summoned himself; and it is
a task which now presses urgently upon us.
Socialism does not recognize as society anything
that has hitherto come, but it sees in every preceding human stage a preparation for society.
The socialist is an evolutionist, but with this
difference between himself and much that is
called scientific evolution: namely, that the social will ·is henceforth to be the supreme factor
in evolution. Hitherto, what we call society ha~
been the evolution of blind forces, which man
did not understand and could not control. But
we are reaching that moment when man will
become the evolutor as well as the evolved;
when man wiU become conscious of himself as
the decreeing and creative force in evolution.
Man will henceforth take evolution into his own
hands, and fashion creation according to his own
will, and make out of society what, he wants it
to be. Henceforth the social will is to become
the creator and master, which the winds and
waves shall at last obey, and at whose word
the strifes aad storms of history shall be stilled
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and give back their responsive peace to the
masterful social will of love.
Socialism starts with the brotherhood and
unity of the race as a fact. It does not proclaim
it as a sentiment, but recognizes it as a scientific fact. Each for ali and all for each is the
only rational mode of procedure, in view of
this fact.
That where one suffers all suffer is
not a sentiment to meditate about, but the
hardest unescapable fact with which we have
to deal. The grippe breaks out in a wret2'lidd
hamlet of two or three hundred peasants on the
Siberian frontier; and every home in America is
endangered or broken. A little girl is shot down
by the constituted authorities at a Pennsylvania
coal mine; and every thoughtful American
recognizes that capitalistic government is not
law, but brutal and lawless authority founded on
economic· might, and that his little giri in Chicago or California may be the next victim· of
the brute lawlessness of capitalistic government.
For good or ill, whether we will or no, we are
bound up together in this .world, and can only
achieve our well being together. we might
like to have separate interests, and be able to
extricate ourselves as individuals from the compulsions of this unity; but we cannot do so, any
more thanf we can individually extricate ourselves from the law of gravity. We all in common depend upon the same common resources
of nature and history. None of us is rightly
or nobly born until every child is born into the
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world as the immediate inheritor of all the resources of nature and history, of industry and
society, of inspiration and culture; of all that
tempts to goodness and greatness, and makes
for fullness·, freedom and gladness of life. If the
whole world were full and glad with life, and
should yet consent that one child should be born
with less, the world would be economically and
· spiritually damned. Until all of us together
see to it that every man is equal with every
other man in resource, opportunity and liberty
we , !;>hall none of us see the kingdom of. fullness
and freedom upon the earth. In this sense
brother-interest and self-interest are one and the
same· for no man has a true and noble interest
in hi:nself who does not regard the whole life
of man as his calling and -interest; and no man
has a true regard for his brothers who does not
eeek td make himself a whole and free man in
their service.
Now socialism comes as the scientific and
economic recognition of this unity. Since all
p eople in common depend upon the sources and
tools of production; there can be no individual
liberty sc.ve these sources and tools belong to
the people in common. There can be no social
peace and sanity, no full liberty of the human
soul, so long as some people own that upon
which all people depend. All that can be
said against slavery can also be said against
the private ownership of economic sources apd
tools; for the private ownership of the common
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sources and machinery of life is nothing less
than a substantial ownership of human beings. ·
No man is free so long as he is dependent µpon
some other man for the chance to earn his l_ivelihood. If a man owns my bread, or owns that.
which I must have in order to get my bread,
he owns my moral being, unless I choose to re\olt and starve.
Private ownership of. the
earth, of its .productive machinery, means private ownership of the people who live on the
earth. He who sells his labor-power for wagei;
sells himself; for his labor-power is his life.
The wages system is merely an advance in the
slave-system, but i~ is no fit system for free
men; and there can be no true .freedom for all
men until there is not another hireling left under
the sun.
The labor of the world is essentially slave-labor. There is not a wage-ean:1er
on the earth, tonight, who is. not in some degree debauched in soul, ·ev en in spite of himself, by his dependence upon the private buyer
of his labor. So long as some men own that
upon which all men depend, _the owners and the
dependents are alike corrupted, enslaved and,
robbed.
.
Yet our industrial system rests upo~ tJ1is
power of private capital to legally appropriate the fruits of the labor of society. .And
behind the economics of capitalism rests the
question of elemental right and wrong.
If ··
nature and history have a meaning and goal, if
the universe be sincere, then it is elementally
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wrong that some people should own that upon
which all people depend; and the only elemental right is that the people in common should
own that upon which t,he people in common dep<1nd; and the only just reward of labor is the
whole produce of !abor.
This elemental right cannot. be amended or
evaded, as history well witnesses. The central-•
ization of the wealth of the people in the hands
of the few has been the poison of history. It
has. brought the decline or destruction of every
nation, _every civilization, every religion that
h~s come to its end or decline. The pages of
history are red with the retribution that comes
to the whole people through the centralization of
wealth in the hands of a few ; for centralized
wealth is not. prosperity but disease, congestion,
an d d estructlon. No man or civilization can
escape this retribution
It lies not in the pqwer of man, of governments or armies, to make practicable what is
elementally wrong. No religion can go deep
enough to bring forth universal individual nobleness out of a political or economic system that
enslaves spuls and bodies by enslaving labor.
No law or custom is mighty or sacred enough
to bring forth peace and order out of injustice
and ~lemental disor-der. It is beyond the power
of kmgs or parliaments, priests or politicians
to brin~ forth good effects from bad causes'.
There 1s no God in the universe almighty
enough to make right out of sheer economic

might; and there is no civilization strong enough
to prevent that which is elementally right from
becommg the ultimate and universal might. A
house built upon the sands cannot be made
safer by priestly steeples, political declarations
and police protection; the longer and stronger
the building, the more appalling and complete
the ruin. A civilization built upon fr aud and
force, gambling and lying, stealing and political
debauchery, capitalism and slave-labor, simply
builds for its own retribution. Unless the universe itself be a lie,_ such civilization cannot
stand. We build on a sure foundation only when
we build a system that has for its end the commonwealth, the common wholeness, the common freedom, the common abundance and gladness, of all men and women. Nature convicts
our impoverishing civilization to its [ace; for
profusion of life is nature's eternal message.
Nature offers resources enough for abundance
of life for countless billions of human beings,
and will never consent that these resources
should be appropriated by the few for the exploitation of the many.
I know that some of you are indulging in
the popular saying that socialism might answer
for a society of angels, but not for a society
of human beings such as we are; that we must
wait till we have a better brand of human
beings before we can have socialism. All of
which is very much like saying that it is not
safe to cure a man of his disease until he gets
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well; or like sayin'g that we will not come in
out of the rain until we first get dry; or like
refusing to abolish the devil in order that we
may preserve the job of saving the people from
him. It is a strange superstition that makes
men regard what they know to be elementally
good as dangerous in practice, and what they
know to be elementally wrong as practically
safe. Socialism strikes at the root of the chief
cause of our unangelic conduct, and proposes
to abolish that slavery and competition and
capitalism which sends ·all its forces in the
direction of making men brutal and dishonest.
The whole . influence of competition and. capitalism is to war against love and liberty, and
to make all that is noble and lovely in human
life impossible. SocK!lism comes to ;emove the
causes that prevent men from being lovers and
brothers one with another, and to bring in. that
equality of opportunity without which there
can be no true fellowship, no abiding social love.
Many of you, too, are raising the question of
whether people are yet prepared for the economic administration and liberty involved in
what we call public ownership. The question
is often raised with reference to a public utilitv
such as the railway system. First of all, the;~
is the principle that nothing prepares people
for responsibility save experience in responsibility. It is only in liberty that man learns
to be free; only in the possession of his rights
does a man learn to practice the highest right.

Then underneath the question of ·advisability,
lies the foundation fact that it is elementally
wrong for public functions to be privately
owned and administered for private profit. No
principle of expediency can make this elemental
wrong result in the good of either individuals
or society. That I may think some othec man
shiftless with his money does not excuse me in
taking it away from him, and spending most
of it for myself.
The lesson of association in freedom must be
learned, and it can only be learned by practicing
it. We shall have to go the whole length of liberty, or finally hiwe no liberty at all. You doubt
whether' liberty can be trusted. ·r am very sure
that tyranny cannot be trusted, and I am furthermore sure that the care of liberty cannot be delegated to any representatives. Liberty cannot be
put under bonds to keep the peace without liberty
being lost and peace unattained.
All the socalled evils of liberty have been the evils of
the Jack of liberty. We shall have to accept
the full logic of liberty at last, for there is
nothing under the sun that can be trusted in
its place. The lesson of co-operation has got
to be learned, and learned in liberty; and the
lesson of liberty has got to be learned, and
'learned in co-operation. We had as well begin.
Again, some of y9u are offended at the classconscious appeal of socialism. I think it is
because you do not rightly understand its
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meaning. Socialists have no thought of arraying one class against another class as individuals; class-consciousness does not mean
class-hatred. Let us admit that socialists sometimes give utterances that have the class-hatred
ring a bout them. Class-hatred is none the less
alien to the spirit and genius of socialism. Even
so · bitter a controversialist as Karl Marx says
that, of all men, socialist s can afford to be tolerant and kindly toward the capitalist class,
knowing that class to be victims of a system
as truly as the laborer. What the socialist does
mean by class-consciousness is this: .that nothing can obviate the hideous fact that one class
of human beings is living off another class;
that a capitalistic class is heaping up the produce of the producing class. And he appeals to
labor to beco me class-conscious, because he
knows perfectly well that the laborer cannot
achieve his freedom, nor have the produce of
his labor, until he becomes conscious t hat he
is the real producer and the owner of the earth.
Capital lords and landlords will exist, and
despoil the earth with economic and military
wars, until the disinherited labor of the world
rises to nobly take possession of its inheritance. So long as the laborer is willing to be
a mere wage-earner, so Jong as he is led about
by politician and agitator, so long as his weariness and poverty, his dependence and hopelessness, so eat out his nerve of soul and body .that
he will not act, just so Jong will his conditioR

Labor must achieve
wax worse and worse.
its own liberty, if it is ever to be achieved_
Liberty cannot be handed down by a superior
class to an inferior class; it has never been so
achieved, and ought not to be so achieved. If
liberty were something that could be imposed
upon one class by another, or could be presented as a gift from superiors to inferiors, it
would vanish in the night. Men are not free
until they have won and established their freedom in experience, and in the power of their
own manhood.
The class-conscious appeal is not for strife or
hostility or antagonism, but for manhood; for
constructive purpose, and spiritual nerve and
genius. The end of socialism is the abolition
of all classes and parties, and the coming in of but
one class, the people, with opportunity for every
man t o produce his own living, and at the same
time to become, as Charles K ingsley said, "a
scholar, a · sa int, and a gentleman."
Unless
American laborers as a class ar e so spiritually
awakened that they become noble and courageous enough to adopt the co-operative commonwealth as a working ideal, a-n d adopt it in the
spirit of good-will toward a;ll men, no one can
achieve their liberty for them, or ought to
achieve it for them. All history demonstrates
how the people have had to achieve for themselves each inch and gain of liberty, and how
they have been again and again betrayed when
their liberties have been committed to those
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above them in worldly condition. Even the best
and ruest of men hesitate, when the moment
·Cornes for them to get down into the thick of
:the blood and dust of the human struggle.
I know that some of these are waiting until
·socialism shall present a more pleasing aspect.
But we cannot wait until the socialist movement is just to our liking before we take creative part in it. Our place is in the blood and
the dust, the struggles and the disgraces, that
.always inhere in the beginnings of every great
movement. Our place is at the heart of the
-chaos in order th.a t we may work with the
<ieveloping purpose. How can we truly respect
-ourselves, or help to make· the socialist movement what it ought to be, if we fail it in its
moment of sorest need? Socialists are not appealing to you for support on~ the ground that
:socialists are better than other men, but on
the ground that socialism is better than capitalJsm. Socialism proposes to bring forth and
educate the best that is in man; capitalism and
-competition are bringing forth and educating
the worst.
·
We do not deny that socialism has its risks;
that its advocates have the common share of
human passions and imperfections; but we insist
that 'the risks of adventuring upon socialism are
as nothing compared to the risks of continuing
in capitalism. Besides, if we only knew it, the
dangers to human life all lie on the side of
.staying where we are, while safety lies only
............

-in going on. As Louis Kossuth. pointed o~t,
conservatism has been the cause of every v10~
lent revolution.
We cannot avert disaster by
sitting on the throttle valve of the forces that
are making for universal change; we cannot
prevent the change; we only cause explosion
and disaster.
In the truest sense, socialism is essentially·
conservative. It 1.:omes not to destroy, but to·
fulfill-to fulfill all the true ideals of order and
liberty and property. It offers that equality
which must be the fo~ndation of brotherhood;.
that liberty which must be the vital breath of the·
love which the great teachers taught. It offers.
the economic basis for the realization of that
_ fraternity which has b.een the dream of the ages.
It comes with no attack upon any man, but:
with the message of good-will among all men.
It comes with no attack upon property, but.
rather to save property from the attac~s and.
ravages of a system that is the destruction of
all that makes property sacred; fol' property.
is sacred only as it serves the highest uses of
all men in common. It comes not to destroy
private property; for capitalism has already ~e-·
stroyed the possibility of the bulk of :nankmd.
ever becoming property owners; but 1t comes.
to place within the reach of every man th~t
private property upon whi~~ he ~ust st~nd, in.
order to live. a free and ongmal life of his ownr
and express his noblest ideals in being. It cQmes.
to make the strong bear the infirmities of the
0
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weak, until the weak, too, become strong; know·
ing well that if we do not actually become our
brother's keepers, we shall be destroyed in our
brother's destruction, as we 9ught to be. It
comes to put all the temptations of life on the
side of service and freedom and goodness, and
to abolish the temptation to avarice and meanness and oppression.
I .know that there is needed a vast spiritual
preparation to prepare the way of political socialism; but that preparation will come. In
• its essence, socialism is a religion ; it stands for
the harmonious relating of the whole life of
man; it stands for a vast and collective fulfilling
<>f the law of love. As the socialist movement
grows, its religious forces will come forth from
-the furnace of experience. No matter hQw
materialistic its origin, when socialism brings
men together in a great purpose, it soon begins
to develop fidelity and tolerance, patience and
good-will, and the nohlest of human graces. As
American· Socialism goes ·on its way, it will be-come a spiritual passion; not a cry f..or rights,
but a call to elemental righteousness. It will
make its appeal to the instinct of man for a
beautiful public life, for communal heroism, and
will show how the individual life can fulfill itself
<>nly by relating itself to the whole life of mankind. It will create a conscience that shall at
last become cosmic a nd titanic, • and able to
grapple with all the problems the universe can
bring forth. In place of the individual hero
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of the past, it will submit to you the ideal of
a heroic common life; the ideal of a common
citizenship that shall truly have its consciousness in heavenly things.
It seems to me that America stands in order
to be the birthplace of just such an appeal, and
the social ground for just such a realization.
Emerson once said that America seemed like
the last stand of Providence in behalf of the
human race. If th~ sorrows and the struggles
that have made the centuries red with effort
are to have their fruition, it must be upon our
Ame~ican soil. Back there in the shadows, the
oppressed peoples of history are waiting for
some great word to be here spoken that shall
call them into resurrection and liberty. Egypt
and Persia, Greece and Italy, and peoples that
we have forgotten, are waiting for the word
from us that shall call them out into the sun·
light. P <:! oples and nations unborn are stretching forth entreating hands t o us from out of
the future. If we should fail here . in America,
then six thousand years of history will have
failed· for history has come to its limit on the
shore~ of the Pacific; it has come back to its
starti;1g point. If we fail, the heart of the world
will break again, and another cycle of history,
with its weary procession of bleeding centuries,
will have to begin. But we cannot fail, we dare
not fail. Liberty, fraternity and equality are not
tantalisms to hopeless human suffering; they are
ideals to be realized by human worth and effort.
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We must prove our worth and power to match
these ideals. Potential within this meeting, is a
power which we may use for the freeing and
the healing of the nations. Within this audience,
are the resources and weapons for conquering
the world for love and liberty. The saving
sword which the peoples now need is not the
sword of Joshua or Cromwell, but the sword of
an awakened and inspired and ennobled common life. And as the han'tl of destiny reaches
out in the dark of our social chaos, it is .our
privilege to put within that hand the sword of
comrade-love, that shall liberate the world, and
make every child indeed the heir of all the good
of all the ages. I plead that the highest and
most unselfish that lies in you and in me may
respond to the highest and most unselfish
inspirations of history, as we go forth to suppo.rt this cause of socialism, and to support, in
our presidential candidate, one who has proved
his fidelity to American labor, and who is in his
rightful place as the leader of this first national
campaiin for social democracy.
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FOREWORD
"Where there is no vision, the people perish."
-SOLOMON.

..

To Physicians, Engineers, and all professional
men interested in social hygie11e :
The last twenty-five years have witnessed an
enormous interest in all kinds of welfare work.
The physician, the engine~r, t.he pathologist,
the bacteriologist, the soc1olog1st, ~he economist the social worker have each m turn attack~d the problems of social hygiene. The
result has been the accumulation of a mass of
facts invaluable for the comfort and safety of
mankind. But, however varied the fields of
the workers may be, at one point they all converge at last. Every one of these workers,
who looks beyond and beneath his own particular field every one who ponders on the
primary cau'ses of disease, of vice, of alcoho.1ism, of feeble-mindedness, every one, who, m
other words, brings his scientific imagination
as well as his scientific knowledge to bear upon
this problem, is finally forced into t~e conyiction that underneath all obvious and 1mmed1ate
causes there lies one great, general and determining social cause-Poverty.
· "Of what use," says the tuberculosis expert,
"to send a patient to a sanat_orium and perhap.~
cure him, only to return him to the slums?
"Of what use," says tHe temperance advocate,
2

"to preach temperance, when overworked and
underpaid labor must,, needs seek. surcease of
sorrow in the saloon? How telling and how
bitin" the reply of the London city missionary
whet~ found fault with for not saving more
souls: "If you will fill their stomachs with
food, I will fill their hearts with the love of
God."
Until recently, poverty was looked upon as
a divine dispensation-a natural phenomenon,
as unavoidable as the tides or the 17recession
of the equinoxes. Malthus, it is true, <?ffc~ed
for it, about a century ago, a pseudo-sc1enttfic
explanation wbich exercises its. co~fort~bly
benumbililg influence even upon sc1ent1fic mmds
·to-day. "Malthus tells us that poverty is due to
the niggardliness of nature; that not enou_gh
wealth is produced, or can be produced, to give
every worker his reasonable share of coi:i1fort;
that population inevitably outruns subsistence
and hence that wars, pestilences and famines
are blessings in disguise, and by the same token
public sanitation a menace to society ! But the
marvelo,usly increased industrial efficiency of
the last fifty years, with a consequent production of wealth such as the world never saw
before and which is the wonder of mankind,
this, ~oupled with the persistence of poverty
in the face of boundless resources of the planet
still undeveloped, shows the inadequacy of the
Malthusian doctrine as a reason for regarding
wholesale poverty as incapable of remedy. The
world is now slowly turning more and more to
the conviction that the persistence of poverty
amid abounding wealth is due n~ither to the
insufficiency of nature nor to the mcompetence
of man but that it is due to some subtle and
hithert~ little recognized force operating within
our social system. by whose power some men
are enabled to obtain more wealth than they
produce by taking a share of the wealth produced by others; the fault being not individual
but social.
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What this subtle force is and how it operates
to distribute unjustly the great mass of wealth
produced, we believe, has been clearly indicated
in the writings of Henry George, and it is with
the object of bringing before a body of scientifically trained men the more modern view of
the cause of poverty-this "riddle which the
Sphinx of Fate puts to our civilization and
which not to answer is to be destroyed"-that
we, the undersigned, commend to the thoughtful consideration of our professional brethren
two papers by two men eminent in their respective professions.
We feel that if men of the stamp of Surgeon
General Gorgas and of Professor J olmson see
in the adoption of the ideas of Henry George,
the hope for solving one, at least, of the world's
great problems, other workers and other thinkers may be stimulated to inquire along the
same line. We feel that many, who have perhaps until now 'been prone to look upon "single
taxers" as a group of well-meaning but impractical idealists, may be led to see that the
basic thoughts of Henry George, as ·reflected
in the utterances of these two men, may merit,
after all, respectful, serious, and thorough con11ideration.
In this spirit of candid inquiry we, the under·
signed, commend this pamphlet to your atten·
tion.
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ECONOMIC CAUSES OF
DISEASE
'Address of Surgeon General Wm. C. Gorgas
at a Dinner at the Business Men's Club,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 28, 191+
I was invited by friends in Cincinnati to meet
this evening a small body of single tax~rs, have
a little dinner and talk upon the subiect dear
to us all. I am surprised at the gathering. I
had no idea that single taxers were so numerous
here. I presume that my friends consider this
numerous body the few referred to, and that
of the many thousands of single taxers in Cincinnati, only these could be accommodated by
the size of the hall.
I have friends here this evening with whom
I have been associated more or less for twenty
years, and yet never heard them say a word
concerning single tax. It i's a great pleasure, at
least to know that they are single taxers. I
have' met many to-night, the knowledge of
whose views on this' economic subject had come
very nearly escaping me. It will give m.e very
great pleasure in the future tc;> broach this subject when I meet them.
Part of the promise for the evening has been
fulfilled by my having a very pleasant time.
Sanitation in my mind has been very closely
8

• associated with single tax. I am a single taxer,
I'think, because my life work has been that of
sanitation. Sanitation is most needed by the
class of people who would be most benefited by
the single tax. That poverty is the greatest
single cause of bad sanitary conditions was
very early impressed upon me. If 1 should
again go into a community, such as Cuba, or
Panama, and were allowed to select only one
sanitary measure, but wer:e at the same time
given power to choose from all sanitary measures, I would select that of doubling wages.
This, in my case, is not altogether theory. In
_our tropical possessions, in Cuba, Porto Rico,
the Philippines, Panama, the result has always
come about that we have largely increased
wages; the result has also come about that in
all these cases we have greatly improved sanitation. At Panama, the Commission found
that in order to attract labor, and keep it
on the Zone, they had to increase and, within
a very few months, double the wages of the
manual laborer. It docs not take more than a
moment of thought to show to you how such
a measure acts and reacts. Results take place
in many directions, but particularly with regard
to increasing the ability of the people to live
well and get better food and better clothing.
While dwelling upon thoughts such as these,
I came across "Progress and Poverty." I was
greatly impressed by the theory and was soon
convinced that the single tax would be the
means of bringing about the sanitary conditions I so much desired, and was striving for.
It was impressed upon me in a concrete form
everywhere, in the United States, in the tropics, and particularly in Panama; the great
benefit that some such scheme of taxation
would confer .upon sa'nitation.
In a city, such as Panama or Havana, the
vacant lots and unimproved neighborhoods
were the localities which always gave us most
s:mitary trouble. I was soon convinced that
9

if any scheme were brought about whereby it
would be disadvantageous for speculators to
hold vacant places out of use, this scheme
would be of the greatest value for sanitation.
It was not possible to effect this cbaQge in
method of taxation in the cities referred to.
I discussed this method of taxation a good deal
with the officials of Panama, urging upon them
the desirability of a tax levy of this kind t_o
cover expenditures brought about by the sanitary work. I finally $Ot the P~nama a~tho.ri
ties around to the pomt of seemg the JUsttee
and advisability of such methods, but the o~
ganic law would have to be changed and this
always takes time. I hope that something of
the kind may yet come about in Panama.
The real scope of tropical sanitation which
bas been almost entirely developed within the
last fifteen or twenty years, I believe, will extend far beyond our work at Panama.t Everywhere in the tropics, to which the United
States has gone in the past fifteen years, it
has been shown that the white man can live
and exist in good health. This has occurred
in the Philippines, in Cuba and in Panama, but
the demonstration has been most prominent
and spectacular at Panama, and therefore bas
attracted there the greatest world-wide attention. Herc among our large force of laborers
we had for ten years some ten thousand Americans men, women and children. Most of
these' American men did hard manual labor,
exposed tC? the sun, rain and w~ather COl}ditions day m and ~ay out, yet during th:it time
their health remamed perfectly good, JUSt as
good as if they were working at home. The
same remark as to health would apply to the
four thousand women and children who lived
at Panama with their husbands and fathers.
Both the women and children remained in as
good condition as they would have ~een ha.d
they lived in the United States. This condition at Panama, I think, will be generally re-

ceived as a demonstration that the white man
can live and thrive in the tropics. The amount
of wealth which can be produced in the tropics
for a given amount of labor is so much larger
than that which can be produced in the temperate zone by the same amount of labor that
the attraction for the white man to emigrate
to the tropics will be very great, when it is
appreciated that he can be made safe as to his
health conditions at a small expense. When
the great valleys of the Amazon and of the
Congo are occupied by a white population more
food will be produced in these regions than is
now produced in all the rest of the inhabited
world.
But unless we can so change our economic
laws, that this wealth will be more fairly distributed than it is now by the races occupying
the temperate zone, mankmd will not be greatly
benefited. I hope and believe that ere this
change in population comes about the single tax
will have caused such changes in our economic
condition that wealth will be fairly distributed.
I mean by fair distribution that conditions in
which each man gets exactly what he produces
-no more, no less. This is all we single taxers
ask. We do not wish any man to have a dollar more wealth than he himself has produced,
or to take from any other man a dollar of the
wealth that this other man has produced. We
look forward to this time as not being so very
far off, and when such time arrives, we believe that poverty will be abolished from this
.world, except in so far as there will always be
sO'me lazy individuals who will not work and
who do not care to produce. But this number
will not be so large as to affect the general
\,trinciples just enunciated.
I have been invited this evening to meet a
body of single tax friends. My thoughts have
naturally run on single tax lines. I have spent
t~e aftern<?On in going through your new municipal hospital. I have been greatly impressed
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and ~hink I have se~n about the best arranged
hospital that I have ever before been shown.
I was also told that the city of Cincinnati was
~o have control of and was to finance the med1ca! school in connection with the hospital.
This seemed to me most desira-ble and advan~agt:ous for all pa.rties concerned.
Thinking
m smgle tax lines, it occurred to me that when
revenu~s .were generally raised under singletax prmc!ples, every municipality could afford
to have JUSt ~uch a beautiful hospital as the
one I w~s seemg. I could foresee something
of the kmd for Panama; even now Panama
could afford sue~ a hospital, if its revenues
were raised by smgle tax methods.
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THE SINGLE TAX IN RELATION
TO PUBLIC HEALTH
LEWIS JEROME jOHNSON 1

Professor of Civil Engineering, Harvard University;
President Massachusetts Single Tax League

r

An address before the Massachusetts Association of
Boards of Health, Boston, April 30, 1914. •

THE Single Tax should affect the public health
in at least two important ways, viz.:
1. By diminishing poverty and thus removing
a fniitful source of disease; and
2. By rationalizing the tax system and thus
.making it easier to get adequate funds for the
support of public health activities.
Taking up these points in their order:-1
hardly need enlarge, in this presence, on the
destnictive effect of poverty upon the public
health. Undernutrition, overwork, overanxiety,
overcrowding, bad air, filth, alcoholism and other
destructive vices, ignorance of laws of health
and hygiene, inability to pay for proper medical
attendance and care are all characteristic of
our teeming slums, and, to a greater or less
degree, are fostered by poverty everywhere.
~ are all agencies incompatible with
normal human life. The result is, accordingly,
widespread disease and premature death with
all their terrible consequences to society as a
whole-to rich as well as poor. Not long since,
I heard one of the most honored leaders in the
splendid field of preventive medicine declare:
"The employer who raises the pay of his help
*Reprinted, with slight revisions, from Amuica11 Journal
of Public Health, 755 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.,
Vol. 4, No. 6.
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does more to stop tuberculosis than all we doctors
can do." Clear as was his testimony as to the
bearing of poverty on public health, almost
equally impressive to me was the possible implication that, master as he was and is of the more
obvious branches -0f His specialty, he had not
yet. given vital economics enough study to
realize that= wages are not to any publicly important degree in the control of an individual
employer. Many another leader of public
thought has drifted into so narrow a view of
his specialty that he has failed to behold, and
perhaps has even failed to look for the vision of
bright hope which vital economics holds out to
those who have eyes to see. By vital economics
I do not mean the conventional political scienre
of. the schools, frequently dubbed the "dismal"
sc1enc~. .I ~ean the science of the production
and distnbut10Tl of wealth as an applied science
man woi.;Id face it, study it and develop it with
the ~tent.ion of fi~d~g in it some light,' with
the intention of usmg its teachin~s to solve hum:on problems, to ~ri?Jg something to pass,even, it may be, to ehmmate the poverty which is
proverbially the destruction of the poor and,
what may be almost as disastrous a public evil
the ;ever-haunting dread of poverty~ whicl{
oppresses and fetters the fairly well-to-do and
even the rich. Let economics be studied with
the. cai:e and cons.truc~ive purpose with which
sanµnnans, bactenolog1sts and engineers study
their other problems (for economics is a problem
c•f every. profession), not merely as part of the
fascina!illg ·se-U-ch :or truth for truth's sake
~ut al:;v~~ t~ c establishment of truth for sulf~.,.,
mg humaruty s sake. Let economics be discu~
as you and I discuss our other professional prob- ·
lems, in the spirit in which I am glad to have
the_ honor and privilege of accepting your in'ritation to address you today. I believe that the
result_ of .s1:1ch s~udy wilf be _the dcveMpment
of an mspmng science, not a dismal science and
one which has much to suggest toward the iightcning of your task, and toward the enhanced
safety and happiness of civilized man. Its
q
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relation to political economy as the term "is now
used may be expected to be much like that of
modem engineering to pure mathematics. Tangible results from our discussion of today may
not be immediate, but I believe it is the natural
function and destiny of men like you, men of
applied science training or bent of mind, regardless of profession, to lead in securing such results-for whatever may be said for the more
literary or bookish mind, nurtured on precedent,
steeped in the past, it can be hardly said to be
signally constructive in its effect on great·public
problems.
Momentously beneficent as ·has been the contribution of applied science in the last century
and a quarter-in your :field and in my :field! firmly believe the same spirit entering the neld
of the great social and political problems is destined to render a parallel and perhaps still
greater service. It cannot be natural that so
many of the most industrious should spend their
lives in misery and want in these days when the
command ·of steam and electricity has brought
to man the power to produce necessaries and
comforts of life in quantities simply undreamed
of a few years back. And if it is not natural
that pove~ should persist, it·needs only the
removal of its artificial causes to have it disappear. It is appropriate for applied science men,
men who expect and are expected to make
things of importance happen-and to do it even
in the face of serious obstacles-to be attracted
to this problem.
I will now attempt to state some of the basic
axioms, as I see them, of vital economics.
A11 wealth, all the material tlllttgs of life
produced by human agency and for which we give
our money come from the use of land. Land is
essential for their production, a right of way
over land is essential for having them brought
to us; land is essential for factories, wharves,
warehouses, banks, markets, and every other
step in the processes of production and distribution of goods. The use of land by labor is
15

' essential to the productiort and· distribution ot!
all the wealth produced each year on this planet.
The use of land is essential for maintaining a
home, a church, a school. Including as does:
the word "land" (in the economic sense) all the
gifts of nature, it is not hard to see that land is.
the basic necessity of human life. t No man
produced it. It is the common heritage, as well
as the common necessity of all men. The conditions of its ownership and use demand, accordingly, our first and closest attention.
Equally patent is the fact that some land is
vastly better suited for getting a living and
enjoymg life than other land, i. e., some land is
vastly more valuable than other land. To what
is this value due, and who gets it, and in return
for what? The main factor in the value of the
most important lru;id, we may say practically
the
factor in Massachusetts, 1s the assemblage o people into communities. Each resident
of such a locality secures an increased labor
efficiency and comfort due to the division of
labor possible only in centers of population.
He enjoys also a comparative economic security
due to nearness to a large number of jobs, or a
large market or a large labor supply.' There are
various other causes for the drift of people to
cities. 'Much of this drift is natural, but no small
part of it is due to needless burdens laid by our
tax laws upon farm and village life. Urban land
offering to its occupants such attractions is consequently in sharp demand and its market value
goes up accordingly. Land in centers of population, such is the competition for it, commands
a price of millions of dollars per acre. For example, as a minor but nearby illustration of the
value of urban land, the present assessed value
of the land of Boston, Cambridge and Somer..
ville alone is greater than that of all the rest of
the state of Massachusetts put together, greater
than all the other city land and all the country
land from Barnstable to Berkshire and from
Essex to Dukes. Again-a farm worth fifty
dollars per acre half a mile wide and girdling
the earth ten times would not quite equal in
16
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value the assessed value of the bare land of
New York City.
,
The income from these enormous communitymade values now flows, in the main, into the
l)OCk~ts of individuals in return for practically
:1othing.
Such a situation at once challenges
9i;tention.
It would seem natural, moreover, to inquire,
in the face of our ~overty and disease problem,
whether such a vitally important resource as
valuable land is used to its capacity, and if not,
why not; and whether and how evil conditions
in this quarter may be remedied.
It can be readily shown that there is room in
our little Massachusetts, a mere speck on the
map of this country, to house the whole population of the United States in detached onefamily houses, five to six persons in a house,
with a quarter of an acre of ground ·per house.
.Even then the density of population of the state
would be no greater than that of Boston-and
more than one half of Boston land area is vacant
-and only one eighth as dense as that of
Manhattan. We have obviously only scratched
the resources of this country. Germany with
her 65,000,000 people is prosperous in a space
one fifth smaller than Texas, and one of her
leading economists, a lecturer at the University
of Berlin, told me the other day that Germany
has arable land enou~h to support in comfort
double her present agncultural population. Our
poverty is plainly not due to lack of good land,
but to the fact that it is not in use.
The poverty question, and to a large extent,
the health question, is thus shown to be the land
que,stion. We see that there is something radically wrong when valuable land is not in use,
while labor and capital are alike eager to use it,
if it could be had on fair terms, and humanity
stands in the midst of increasing cost of living
in serious need of the food, clothing and shelter
which the normal use of land would permit them
to enjoy. Unthinkable as it may seem, something is evidently making it advantageous to its
17

owners to keep this great source of wealth out of
use or only partly used.
t
Where is some of this unused or underused
land? Is it where it would at once affect the
health problem?
A glance at any of our cities at once reveals
vast tracts of vacant or ridiculouslv underimproved land within rifle shot of swanning,
filthy slums.
A recent Parliamentary return reports that
two thirds of the area of 1,076 British urban
districts-containing more than three fifths the
population of England and less than one ninth
its acreage-is rated as agricultural land. A
quarter of the area of the swarming city of
Manchester is rated as agricultural land. In the
little Welsh city of Rhondda, notorious for bad
housing, with a total area of 23,885 acres,
19,888 acres are rated as agricultural land.
To come nearer home, in the twenty-six wards
which constituted municipal Boston in 1912,
there was, according to the report of the Assessing Department of that year-the latest issuedvacant taxable land (including marsh and fiats,
but not including ordinary hack yards and dooryards*) aggregating fifty-four per cent of the
taxable land area of the city. This land is so
valuable that it is assessed for more than all the
land of Franklin, Hampshire and Worcester
Counties (outside of the city of Worcester)
put together. t The vacant marsh and flats,
amounting to 11 per cent of the taxable land area
of the city and 2 per cent of its land valuation,
are assessed at more than all the land of Hampshire County, including the city of Northampton.
Why is all this valuable land out of use?
Is it not, perhaps, because we overtax the use

tThese three counties include more than one-third the
area of the state and probably fully.half of the best agricultural land of the state.

of land and undertax the holding of land? Is
it not because we have failed to recognize that
the great values which attach to land are people
values, are logically the people's property, and
are the natural automatic revenue for meeting
the common expenses which develop pari passu
with the land values as the people gather in communities? We spend public money for improving the port, extending streets and parks. What
at once rises in value? Water front land, land
ne.ar the improvements. Do we take this value
for paying the bill as Frankfort does? Only
to a slight extent, and then we lay a heavy
tax on people's houses, machinery, stocks and
bonds or their incomes and their hard-earned
wages' to make up the deficit, a crushing burden
on property the value of which is not advanced
one cent by the outlay.
The result of this undertaxing of land holding,
and the consequent taxing of land using and
taxing of capital, l?ersonal property ~nd. all sorts
of improvements m and on land, 1s stmply to
foster non-use and under-use of valuable land
to the extent we see all about us. The one thing
a city land owner can be certain of, as he contemplates erec~g a modem buil4ing on his lot,
is that there will he an annual mexorahle tax
penalty hanging over him if he makes the improvement and in proportion as he makes it a
good, well-built, substantial and fireproof
structure. He may well conclude that probably
the safest and most profitable thing for him to do,
under the circumstances, is to let an old shack
stand or leave his lot vacant and content himself
v.>ith the bounty which a growing community
stands ready to bestow on him for merely holding
the title to the land.
As population increases and concentrates,
and land is held at fancy prices beyond what
legitimate business can afford to pay, a shortage
of houses develops, the proportion of available
jobs to seekers for work drops, wages drop, the
scale of living drops, people become hardened,
I should say benumbed, to the endurance of
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*Of course, it does not include parks, streets, cemeteries,
nor the many acres of exempt lands belonging to city,
county, state and federal governments, and to charitable,
educational, and religious organizations.

obsolete dismal tenements, and the result is the
city slum and its distressing problems.
We must stop taxing-gradually to be sure,
but as rapidly as the public can be induced to
see the vital importance of doing so-personal
property, buildings, machinery, and all other
products of labor essential to the advantageous
use of land, including the value of clearing and
draining. We can make up the difference bya
larger levy on the location-vahte of land. We
can thus collect the public's own earnings, and
cease to let them fritter away into the pockets
of the small fraction of the people who merely
hold titles to land. Of all speculation in the
necessities of life, speculation in land is doubtless
the worst, for it chokes off the production of
wealth at its source. It corners that necessity
of life from which all other necessities must come.
In proportion as land is held idle, the size of the
earth is for practical purposes by so much
reduced, and that, too, in its most valuable
portions. The result is harmful to everyone.
We need not waste any breath scolding the land
speculator. He is only managing his property
in the manner which our laws make most profitable for him. But we can change these laws
and make industry more profitable than land
speculation.
The Single Tax, byta.king for public revenue
only the public's own natural earnings-the
value that comes to land as the community
grows, and dwindles as the community dwindles
-would at one stroke make the use of land so
much more profitable than the mere holding of
land out of use that the beneficial effect on
industry, housing and human life generally
would be hard to over-estimate. The operation
would be radical and simple. It would replace
an unnatural condition with a natural and
wholesome one.
And yet some people say it cannot be done.
The answer is, it must be done. Moreover, it is
being done. The largest body of organized
support for the Single Tax is, as might be expecte4, amon~ farmers. The farmers of tbe

Canadian Northwest are for it by the thousands.
They know that the site value of their farms is
slight. They know that farmers are among those
least benefited by public expenditures, and
hence s_hould pay the least taxes. Citi.s, in
proportion as they collect, as taxes, the site
value of land and exempt personal property
hous~, and capital, experience the benefit~
predicted. The rapidly growing cities of Vancouver and Houston, in the former of which
buildings are not taxed at all, while in the latter
they are taxed at only about a third the rate on
land values, are among the cities which have felt
these benefits, including marked reductions in
house rents. Pittsburgh and Scranton are well
started toward a similar taxing system. New
York seems to be getting ready to follow suit.
It must be observed that the increased use of
land must mean increased demand for labor
increased wages, and that greater independenc~
for the worker which would enable him to refuse
to live in noisome tenements or to accept work
in unsanitary factories. He would no longer need
or tolerate paternal watch-care by the state
no~ ~ave to form ~ions for self-protection'.
Buildings would multiply so that capitalists
owning houses would have to compete for tenants "just as capitalists building automobilei;o
now compete for purchasers. The owner of
slum land, then baving to give up in taxes at
least the bulk of the income from his mere
location (to which t he community, not he, gives
the money value) would have to build better
would have to put in more capital on which t~
get his former return; moreover, he could the
more readily afford to do so, as there would be
no tax risk awaiting him for so doing.
Rural and farm life, relieved of its abnormal
and well-nigh crushing tax burdens should
assume its natural attractiveness td human
beings and the abnormal flow to the cities should
~imini;;l_i or cease. We now simply tax people
mto c1t1~; no wonder they go.
Increasing the economic independence of all
workers in the only way it can be done, by open-
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ing to industry the natural opportunities which
nature provides at our .doors, sh<;lUld graduall.Y
drain the slums of their congestion, though 1~
may take some time wholly to wean slum
dwellers from the glitter and horrors of the life
to which so many seem perversely devoted: . As
the dire necessity to endure slum conditions
gradually disappears, we may fair~y hope and
believe that the slums, the breedmg place of
squalor, disease, alcoholism and vice, the baffling
menace to health and stability of society, will
also disappear.
The second point I mentioned-the rationalized tax system and more fruitful sourc.e of
public revenue to be expected under the Smgle
Tax-remains to be given a word.
Space does not permit going fullY: into the
merits of the Single Tax as the solution of the
taxation problem. The Single Tax can be collected more fairly, more certainly, more cheaply
than any other; it would not rE'.p~ess, .but wC!uld
foster industry; its most stnking immediate
effect should be to bring advantageous landownership and use within the reach of all; it
would put land ownership on an impr~.able
basis (by divesting it of the unnatural pnvilege
·of absorbing community values) and tend to
make us a nation of land owners, while now we
are tending to become a nation of tenantsbut all this can only be hinted at here. .
With the public taking as taxes only its own
rightful earnings-earnings which by the way
are enhanced by the wise and economical expenditure of the taxes-every citizen contributing,
and contributing in proportion to the benefits
received and not in disproportion to his ability
to pay, with a fair and proper division C!f exp~n
diture between local and state treasunes, with
greatly increased industrial a~tivity and :wealth,
with taxes no longer chokmg off their own
source, we could hope to induce the public to
spend enough of its own to provide as we have
never done yet for really adequate hospitals
and dispensaries; for the suppression of dust and
22

other public nuisances; for better water and sewerage systems; for better housing in9pection; for
better milk and provision inspection, and many
other things we have to do so inadequately, because we simply cannot now find the money with
which to prevent disease and to preserve health
and save life.
.
We should have the community's natural
source of revenue at our disposal. If it did not
suffice, with fair division of the proceeds between
central and local government, it would be
because we wasted it or were simply living
beyond our means, and our means are limited
only by the then normally available resources of
nature under the transforming influence of labor
and its natural friend and ally, capital.
Let me point out in closing this brief paper
that the Single Tax contemplates not an extension of the functions of the state, but rather a
reduction of them; not less individual liberty,
but greater individual liberty. It offers freer
scope than ever for individual initiative-:-in
all but schemes for private pocketing of public
property. It involves not an increased tendency
to public ownership of land and all capital, but
a reduction of the temptation t o such a venture.
Moreover, it is a program well suited to be entered upon tentatively. If a beginning of increased taxes on locations, with exemption of
all other .property-something which may be
tested at first in restricted localities-did not
improve conditions, the way would always be
open to turn back, just as it would be to go
further. Such tests are being made with promising results. ~he tendency is to go further.
People once out \1f the old rut do not tend to
resume the primitive custom of levying upon
private earnings in order that location owners
may enjoy undisturbed their expected chance
to absorb, without return, the public's own
1
earnings.
Could anything be clearer than that steps in
the direction of the Single Tax are worth consid•eringi' Could any program be more inviting
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a.nd hopeful to a body of men who have grasped
the great fact that compliance with natural law
an.d justice is essential to human and social
health and peace? I believe that study of the
economic aspect of the health problem will
convince you, as it has me, that until we have
land brought reasonably into use, efforts for
public health are at lamentably and intolerably
low efficiency. With the natural resources of
the country in normal use, I believe we can hope
for economic health and its attendant mental
comfort and physical health, to a degree that
sounds Utopian only because our conceptions
are distorted by long contemplation of nothing
but economic maladjustment. With such a
hope once clearly seen to be reasonable, effective
steps toward its realization cannot long be
delayed. The difficulties will dwindle as we
approach them; the benefits will grow increasingly impressive.

Additional copies of this pamphlet can
be obtained gratis on application to the
publishers.
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For a full and complete understanding of
the Single Tax philosophy, we recommend
the following books:
Progress and Poverty. By Henry Geoq~e.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, $r.oo, postpaid.
Social Problems.
By Henry George.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Protection or Free Trade. By Henry George.
· Paper, 25 cents; cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Natural Taxation. By Thos. G. Shearman.
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
The ·a bove can be obtained from the
publishers of this pamphlet.

Every student of progressive democracy
should read "The Public," published weekly
at 537 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill~. It
treats of current political and economic
events 'from the standpoint of the Single
Taxer. As a fearless exponent of fundamentaJ,, democracy it stands in a class by
itself. Subscription price $1.00 per annum.

The official organ of the Single Tax
moveme.nt in the United States is "The
.S ingle Tax Review," published every other
month at 150 Nassau St., New York City.
Subscription price $1.00 per annum. This
magazine should be read by all those who
desire to keep in touch with the movement.
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NATIONAL WORKERS
DRILLING AND PRODUCTION
COMPANY
This company is precisely
what the name implies.
It is NATIONAL in scope
having shareholders in every
state in the Union, its officers
are men of national standing
and character; its holdings are
of the best quality in the biggest portion of our national domain.
Its officers are WORKERS
both mental and manual in the
best sense of the word.
We are a DRILLING COMP ANY with five strings of tools
at our command now, with wonderful possibilities detailed below.
We are PRODUCING in the
greatest oil field in the world.
WONDERFUL HOLDINGS
The men behind this company
are positively convinced that
we will be able to pay back to
our stockholders within a year
the equivalent of from 5 to 10
times the amount of money that
they invest with us and this is
the reason why:
We own 5 acres in the T. 0.
Friday tract 21;2 miles north of
Desdemona. As we write these
lines (November 10th, 1919) a
4,000 barrel gusher just came in
within 400 yards of our lease.
Just as fast as we can get a rig
on the ground we will offset this
gusher and will place four other
wells on this property and that,
mark you, is just one of our
holdings.
We have 12 acres on the famous J. M. Ellison tract and are
under contract to spud in on
December 1st. This tract is
surrounded by such gushers as
the Magnolia Carruth (4,200

barrels) the Meirs (2,000)) and
the Lewis wells.
As well as the 5 acres in the
Friday tract mentioned above,
we have 1-16 royalty in the 5acre block No. 2 of the T. 0.
Friday tract adjoining.
We have royalty in eight fl.owing wells in the Desdemona
field.
We have royalty in six more
·
wells that are drilling.
We have five acres in Sipe
Springs which is now regarded
as a continuation of the Desdemona fields and is thoroughly
proven.
We have ten acres between
Desdemona and Sipe Sprnigs.
All together we have nine
proven tracts in Eastland, Comanche and Erath counties.
We have twelve acres in the
proven fields of Harris County.
We have fifteen acres in the
proven fields near Gorman,
known as the Richardson tract.
We have 1,000 acres in Lampasas in the center of which we
are drilling a deep test well that
is now down 1,600 feet, and we
are going down on it 24 hours a
day.
We have besides this 1,500
more acres in Lampasas around
which four deep test wells are
going down.
We will have five strings of
tools.
We have acreage in Limestone, Jones, Live Oak, Hood,
Somerville, Yoakum and Mills
Counties, our total acreage be··
ing 4,335 acres and our entir·a
holdings are 47 in number.
Here they are:
47 HOLDINGS-ONE HALF
THOROUGHLY PROVEN
12 Acre lease Ellison tract in
the Desdemona field.

15 Acre lease Henderson tract
between Desdemona and Gorman
10 Acre lease in Comanche
County near Perry well between
Desdemona and Sipe Springs.
1,000 Acre lease in Lampasas
County, well drilling. Known as
Groves No. 2.
1500 Acres in Smith ranch in
Lampasas County near four test
wells now drilling.
12 Acres in Harris County in
fee in shallow well field.
25 Acres in Hill County near
test well now drilling.
5 Acres in Live Oak County in
fee shallow district.
5 Acre commercial lease on W.
C. Pittman tract, Sipe Springs,
Comanche County, Texas.
5 Acre lease T. 0. Friday tract
Desdemona.
60 Acre lease on A. Gayeton
tract, Erath' County.
35 Acre lease David Shown
tract, Erath County.
60 Acre lease Henry Fields
survey, Hood and Somerville
Counti~s.

600 Acre lease Section 13,
block P, Cochran and Yoakum ·
Counties.
5 Acre lease W. T. Fulfer tract
Erath County.
91 Acre lease Richard Eaton
survey, Limestone County.
30 Acre lease Richard Eaton
survey, Limestone County.
80 Acre lease Willis M. Williams survey, Limestone County.
95 Acre lease J. B. Fisk survey, Limestone County.
50 Acre lease H. L. Thompson
survey, Limestone County.
50 Acre lease H. L. Thompson
survey, Limestone County.
100 Acre lease H. L. Thompson survey, Limestone County.

250 Acre lease Wi~l M. Williams survey, Limestone County.
75 Acre lease Jacob · Hodges
survey, Limestone County.
100 Acre lease Willis M. Williams survey, Limestone County.
171/2 Acre lease HenryWoodley
survey, Erath County.
1-64 Total production 1 acre
Harper tract, W. H. Funderburg
survey, Eastland County, reported flush production 1250 barrels.
Came in nearly three months
ago.
1-48 Total production 1 acre
Matthews tract, Funderburg
survey, Eastland County, reported flush production 800 barrels.
Came in three months ago.
Vs Of the royalty 1 2-10 acres
0. A. Smith lot Eastland County,
drilling at 2,600 feet.
3-64 Total production J. T.
Henry town lot, Funderburg
survey, Eastland County, drilling at 900 feet.
1-80 Total production DesdeBank lot, Desdemona, drilling at
800 to 900 feet.
1-16 Total production 5 acres
block 2, T. 0 . Friday farm,
Eastland County, drilling contract.
Full royalty in an undivided
interest of 58 acres in 198 acres
out of the Wm. DeMoss and Nelson surveys, Comanche County.
1-32_Total production Tidwell
tract, 5 acres, Eastland County.
1-32 Total production in Beaver Valley well No. 2, Eastland
County.
1-32 Total production Consolidated Producers and Refiners
Company, Eastland County.
1-16 Total production Ball &
Head well, Eastland County.
1-64 Total production Keys &

Netherly we11 No. 1, Eastland
County.
1-96 Total production in 10
acres Goodwin tract, Eastland
County, drilling at 2,000 feet.
1-64 Total production in 2
acres Schellenberger tract well
now drilling by Effel Oil Company, in Eastland County.
1-21 undivided interest in fee
of "Community Lot" in Desdemona.
.
10 Acre lease in Mills County,
T. & N. 0. Ry. survey.
40 Acre lease in section 51,
block 18, T. & P. Ry. Co. Jones
County.
15 Acre lease in section 41,
block 18, T. & P. Ry. Co., Jones
County.I
WHY WE CAN'T LOSE
REME.MBER
We are a drilling as well as a
If we
producing company.
achieved the impossible and
brought in a duster or a dry
hole in all our proven tracts; if
we did not receive one cent for
all our valuable acreage that
grows richer from day to day
as the drills go down; if our
flowing wells should cease flowing and not a dollar should be
received from any of these
sources, still we can pay handsome dividends!
WHY?
Because we are a drilling as
well as a producing company
and with our five strings of
tools, that we have unlimited
work for, we can, by keeping
them steadily in operation, produce at least 25 per cent per annum o n our capitalization.
Hence we cari not lose and our
drilling on our proven acreage is
velvet that may turn into a com-

THEREFORE
.
pany like our neighbor, the Hog
Creek, that paid $10,000.00 for
each $100.00.
THEREFORE
Take a sure shot for your
money and watch it grow by
leaps and bounds as our drills
go pounding down for the liquid
gold.
ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS
SURE
The careful reader of the
above will notice that this is not
a verbose or wordy document.
It is a plain statement of facts.
We have the acreage and the abThe
solutely proven fields.
gushers are coming in all around
us. We have but to drill to get
reesults that will repay us tenfold and maybe 100 fold for our
investment.
$100.00 invested in Thrift No.
2 paid $1,800.00.
$100.00 invested with the
Burk Waggoner Oil Company
'
paid $3,333.00.
$100.00 invested with Fowler
Farm, BurkBurnett, paid $13,750.00.
$100.00 invested with Hog
Creek Oil Company, paid $23,000.00.
The last meneioned was a Desdemona concern, our holdings
ow are far stronger and better
proved than was the Hog Creek
when it was organized. Consequently we are in a position to
assure you that there is not a
better investment in the oil
fields today than t hat which we
are offering you now.
NO SECRET DEALINGS
We wish to emphasize the fact
that on the first week of January and every thirty days thereafter we. shall give every stock-

holder a copy of a sworn affidavit as to how every dollar was exN nded and as to what work has
been done the preceding thirty
days. Our officers shall draw
no salaries as officers. It is our
intention to produce an honest
to God oil company that will
safeguard our investors and
place their money with as much
skill and intelligence as is humanly possible to the end that
they will reap a golden harvest.
So well is our company looked
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THE
PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
VEST-POCKET
EDITION
of the report of the

INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
COMMISSION
Being the gist of Three
Volumes in Exact Words of
the Reports
Compiled b7
FRED D. WARREN
With an Introduction by
FRANK P. WALSH
Chairman of the Commission

The People's College
FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
A College of the Working Class
with Two Aims.
1. To brlnir education within the reach of
every man. woman and child.
2. To teach froin the ·viewpoint of the work·
lnir·claH.

The People's College Is Built and
Maintained by The People's
College Union.
Every person believing In the two aims
stated above is eligible to membership In The
People's College Union and becomes thereby
a director of The People's College.
The Life Membership fee is $6.00, payable
$1. 00 per year for a period of five years, which
pa)'S the subscription price to The P eople's
College News.
THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE IS THE
SCHOOL OF THE WORKING CLASS MAIN·
TAINED, CONTROLLED AND DIRECTED
BY THEM. BY ITS CHARTER, NOT A
DOLLAR OF PROFIT CAN EVER BE MADE
BY ANY PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL.
EUGENE V. DEBS----------------Chancellor
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION.
ARTHUR LE SUEUR ______________ Presldent
Dean Law Department
ALVA A. GEORGE.-----------Vice-President
Director English Department.
C. C. BRANNAN
Director Commercial Department
F. A. McCLAREN------------------Treasurer
LAURA L. REEDS-----------------Secretal'J'
ADVISORY BOARD
EUGENE V. DEBS.
CHAS. EDWARD RUSSELL
JOHN M. WORK.
CHAS. P. STEINMETZ.
GEORGE R KIRKPATRICK.
FRED D. WARREN.
GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND.
FRANK P. WALSH.
KATE RICHARDS O'HARE.
MARIAN WHARTON.

FOR THE EDUCATION OF
THE WORKERS BY THE
WORKERS.

The People's College is a Workers' University, operated, maintained and controlled by
the workers · themselves. It is incorporated
under the laws of the State of Kansas, not
for profit. Its purpose is to disseminate
among the working class, knowledge free froU:
the control of special privilege.
Since the findings of the Commission on
Industrial Relations have taken so many
of the points, heretofore in dispute between
organized labor and capital, out of the realm
of controversy into the realm of acknowledged
fact, The People's College felt that it .... as
most important that a summary of this Report should be compiled, so that every worker might, at all times, have within reach
these fundamental facts of such mighty import
to Labor, to assist in the campaign for in·
dustrial organization and solidarity. Fred D.
Warren-a member of the Advisory Board
of the College-compiled this digest of the
R_eport, covering all of the impartant findings,
given in the exact words of t he Report. Frank
P. Walsh-Chairman of the Commission, and
also a member of the Advisory Board-has
given this digest his commendation by writing the introduction.
We believe that this will be of r eal service, and are glad to dedicate it to the WORKERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
Fort Scott, Kansas

PERSONNEL OF COMMISSION
Political freedom can exist only where there
is industrial freedom ; political democracy only
where there is industrial democracy.-Final
Manly report, page 2.
All unused lnnd should be forced into use by
making the tax on non-productive land the
same as on productive land of the same kind,
and exempting all improvements.-Manly report, page 38.
The unemployed have aptly been termed the
"shifting sands beneath the State." There is
no condition which more demands the immediate attention of Congress than that of unemployment.- Manly report, page 38.
Means should be devised for employing the
idle during periods of depression on such
public work as road b uilding, reforestration,
construction of public buildings, irrigation and
drainage of swamps. - Manly report, page
182.
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FRANK P. WALSH, Missouri, Chairman.
JOHN R. COMMONS, Wisconsin.
FLORENCE J. HARRIMAN, New York.
Rep;:_esenting the Public.
RICHARD H. AISHTON, Illinois.
HARRIS WEINSTOCK, California.
H. THURSTON BALLARD, Kentucky.
Representing the Employers.
JOHN B. LENNON, Illinois·.
JAMES O'CONNELL, District of Columbia.
AUSTIN B. GARRETSON, Iowa.
Representing Labo:r.
DASIL M. MANLY,
Director of Research and Investigation.
The act of Cong:ress resulting in t h e appointment of the above named commission
recites in part as follows : "That a commission is hereby created to be called the Commission on Industrial Relations. Said commission shall be composed of nine :Person~,
to be appointed by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and cons!'nt
of the Senate, not less than three of whom
shall be employers of labor, and not less than
three of whom shall be representatives .of i>rganized Labor."
•
•
That th.e
commission shall inquire into the general
condition of labor in the p rincipal iiidustries
of the United States including agriculture, and
especially in those which are carried on in
corporate forms: •
•
•
The commission
shall seek to di8cover the underlying causes
of dissatisfaction in the industrial aituatlon
and report its conclusions thereon."

WITNESSES AND PUBLIC
HEARINGS.
Carrying out the purPOSe of the act from
which we quote, there were 230 witnesses examined before the commission at its public
hearings, consisting of Capitalists, Bankers,
Lawyers, Efficiency Engineers, Employment
Agents and others representing the Employers. There were 245 witnesses afl\liated with
Labor. There were 265 affiliated with neither
workers nor employers. Total witnesses, 7 40.
"These hearings have occupied in all 154 days,
or rather more than the equivalent of six
months of the commission's tlme."
In the letter of transmissal of the report
made by the commission to the Sixty-fourth
Congress, the Chairman, Mr. Frank P. Walsh,
says, "The plan of submitting none but undisputed facts in the final report of the commission hu been faithfully adhered to. No
statement or conclusion of fact adverse to the
attitude or interest of any person or group of
persons is submitted, except as declared or
usented to by the person or by the individuals comprising the group affected. Thus,
for perhapg the first time in the history of
our Government, the facts in relation to the
conditions in the industries examined and the
relations inquired into, are placed beyond the
realm of controversy, and established upon
the solid and scientific basis of ascertained and
Indisputable fact."

SOME RECOMMENDATIONS OF
THE COMMISSION.
Government ownership of telegraphs, page
105, Manly report.
Government ownership of telephones , page
107, Manly report.
Prohibition of copts from declaring laws
unconstitutional, page 79, Manly report.
Constitutional amendment prohibiting Federal courts from making encroachment on'personal rights of all citizens, page 78, Manly
report.
Prosecution to regain land, water power and
minera.I rights secured frpm the government
by fraud, page 37, Manly report.
Making tax on unproductive land the sameas on land in use and exemvting all improvements from taxation, page 38, Manly report.
That private ownership of public utilities
~ abolis hed and that states and municipal1t1es take over the same under just terms and
conditions, so that they may be operated
by the states or munieipalities.- Recommended by Walsh, Lennon, O'Connell, Garretson
and Weinstock ; page 254, Manly report.
That woman suffrage be adopted.- Approved
by Walsh, Lennon, O'Connell and Garret.ecib;
page 264, Manly report.
That private ownership of coal minee be
abolished.-Same as above.
Sickness instirance by Federal Government.
- -Manly rep0rt, page 162.

INTRODUCTION.
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lndustrial .Commission 1s
Report.

By FRANK P. WALSH
Chairman of the Commission.
Believing wit h Tolstoi, that
"the rich will do everything for
the poor except to get off their
backs," I believe that the workers of America (who, in an unconscionable economic anomaly,
include the poor of America)
should shake' the rich- off their
backs. I hold Labor responsible
for its exploit ation by the rich
and powerful. I hold that only
through" the collective action of
the toilers and pr9d.ucers in field
·a nd factory can the United
States attain that right social
and industrial condition wher ein
those who earn shall have. To
hasten the coming of t_!tat right
condition is the pressing duty
of civilization; and Labor will
have to perform that great duty.
- Frank P. Walsh.
6

The following pages a re in t he exact words
of t he F in al Report of the I ndustr ial Relations
Comm ission. The number following each quotation refers to t he p age in the Report from
w hich t he quotation is taken. The letter ''M"
r efers to Manly RepoJ't; the letter "W" to
West Report on the Colorado ".Var ; " G" to
Gr.ant R ep ort on the National Erector's A n o-,
ciation and The International A.-sociat ion of
~ridge a nd· Structural ll"ori Workers.

CAUSE S OF INDUSTRIAL
UNREST.
From .F inal Repor t of
ITASIL M. MANLY.
U njust· Distribution of W~alth.,-The wealth
·of the c01mtry and the income which is pro. duced through tlie toil of t he workers is distributed withoµt regard to an)" stan dard of
j ustice. T he day laborer has less than enough
to feed h is fam ily, while others who have done
not hing live at ease.-24, M.
Unem ploym ent and. Denial of Opport 11nity to
Earn a J,iving.-In our basic i nd~tries the
workers \ll"e unemployed for an avei;age of 11-t
least one-fifth of the year, and a~ all t,ime!I
during any normal year there is an · army of
men, who can be numbered only by htmdreds of
t housa nds, who are unable to find work, or
have so f ar gegener ated that they cannot or
will not work:-as, 34, M.
Den~l of Justi"e.-Lav;s 11~c~sa17 :t;.or ih~
protection of the workers against the most
grievous wrongs cannot be passed except after
Jong and exhausting struggles ; such benevoIC).l.t measures 11'1 become Jaws ar.e largely nullified by the unwarranted
decisions of t he
courts; the Jaws whi ch stand u pon the statute
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books are not equally administered and the
whole machinery of government has frequently
been placed at the disposal of the employers
for the oppressioa of the workers. The constitution itself has been ignored in the interest of the employers ; and the constitutional
guarantees erected for the protection of the
workers haTe beea denied to them a nd used
as a cloak foe the misdeeds ..r corporations.38, 39, M.
Denial of the Right of Orpnization.-The
Commission has held pablic hearings and
made thorough investigations in such industrial communities as Paterson, N. J., Los
Angeles, Calif., Lead, S . Dak., and Colorado,
where the right of collective bargaining on
the part of the employees is denied. These investip:atiou have shown that under the best
possible coaditions, and granting the most
excellent motives
the part of the employers, freedom does not exist either politically, industrially or socially, and that the fiber
of manhood will inevitably be destroyed by the
continuance of the existing conditions.

o•

Investigatioas have proved that althouglt
the phygical aad material conditions may be
unusually goed, as, for example, in L ead,
s. Dak., tlley are the price paid for the
absolute - s ubmissioa of the employees to the
will of the employing corporation. Such conditions are, moreover, shown by the hearings of the Commission and by the investiga tions of its staff' to be unaaual. Los Angeles,
for example, although exceptionally endowed
in location, climate and natural resources,
...as sharply criticised for labor conditions
-which had developed during its "open shop"
regime eTen by Mr. Walter Drew, representing se~-1 of the largest associations which
.contend fo·r the "open shop."
It is signlfteaat that the only claim ordin- .
arily made for the condltio:as in such establishments or localities Is that "they are as
irood as ar e s ecured by the union." As a matter of fact, there are few establishments which
make this boast, and in tile majority the
conditions were found to be far below any acceptable standard.-~7, M.

s

CONCENTRATION OF WEALTH AND I N FLU E NCE.-A careful and conservative ·s tudy
shows that the corporations controlled by s ix

financial groups and affiliated interests em-

ploy 2,651 ,684 w,age earners and have a total
capitalization of $19,875,200,000. These six
financial g roups cont rol 2 8 per cent of the
total number of wage ea rn ers engaged in. the

industries covered by t he r eport of our investigations. The Mor gan F irst Nation.al Bank
g roup alone controls cor por ations employ in g
785,499 wage e,uners.-117, M.

DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF
WORKERS.
From Final Manly Report.
THE POSSIBILITY.-With the inexhaustible natural _ resources of t h e U nited States,
her tremendous mechanical achievementsp and
the g enius of h er p eople for or ganization and
indust ry, there can be no natural reason to
p reveaj; every able bodied man of our pre sent
population from being well fed, well housed,
comfortably clothed, and from rearing a family
of moderate size in comfort, h ealth and security.-Page 9, M.

Actual Conditions.-It was found t hat the
incomes of two-thir ds of the families (64
pe~ cent) were less than $750 per year, and
of almost on e-third (31 p er cent ) were less
tha n $500, t h e average for all being $721.
T he average size of these fam ilies was 5.6
mem bers. E laborate studies of the cost of living made in all parts of the country at the
same time have shown that the very least
that a family of five persons can live upon in
a nything approaching decency is $700.- P age
10, M.
The Bread W inner Myth.-Seven ty-nine
cent of the fathers earned less -than $700
year. In brief, only one-fourth of t hese
thers could ha'fe supp0rted their families

•

per
per
fa-
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the barest subaistence level without the earnings of other members of the family or income from outside sources.-Page 11, M.
American Workers Not Livinir Decently.Furthermore, in 77 per cent of the families
two or more persons occupied each sleeping
room, in 37 per cent three or more persons,
and in 15 p~r cent four or more persons.11, M.
Children Are Underfed.- In six of our largest cities from 12 to 20 per cent of the children are noticeably underfed and illnourished.
- 12, M.
Children of the Poor Not Educated.-Only
one-third of the children in our public schools
complete the grammar school course, and
less than ten per cent finish high school.
Those who leave are almost entirely the chi!. dren of the workers, who, as soon as they
reach working age, are thrown, immature, ill-

trained and with no practical knowledge,
into the complexities of industrial life. In
each of the four industrial towns studied by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, more than
75 per cent of the children quit school before
reaching the seventh grade.-12, M.
Children of th e Workers Denied Bo01e A~
tention.-In the families of the worl;<ers 37
11er cent of the mothers are at work, and consequently unable to give their children more
than scant attention.-13, M.
Poverty Produces Crime.-Unsanitary housing and working conditions, unemployment,
wages inadequate to maintain a human standard of living, inevitably produce the crushed
or distorted bodies and minds from which the
army of crime is recruited.-18, M.
F.arninge of the Toilero.- Iletween one-fourth
and one-thh·d of the workers 18 yeara of age
and over, in factories and mines, earn less

than $10 per week ; from two-third.• to threefourths earn less thaR $15, and only about
one-tenth earn more than $20 a week. This
does not take into consideration lost workin g
time for any cause. From two-thirds to three1()

~ourths

of the women workers in factories

stores and laundries, and in industrial o;
cu1iations generally. work at wages of less
than SS per week. Approximately one-fifth
earn less than $4, and nearly one-half earn
less than $6 per week.-Page 25, M.
The Family Wage.-All experience has shown
that at the end the father's wages are reduced by about the amount that the children
earn. This is the so·called "family wage.''26, M.
Contrast Between the Exploited and the Exploiter.- We have, according to income tax
returns, forty-four families with incomes of

$1,000,000 or more, whose members perform
little or no useful service, but whose aggregate
incomes, totalling at the least fifty millions
per year, are equivalent to the earnings of
100,000 wage earners at the average rate of
$500. The o">nership of wealth in the United
States has become concentrated to a degree
which is difficult to grasp. The '\Rich," two
per cent of the people, own sixty per cent of
the wealth. The "Middle Class," 33 per cent
of the people own 35 per cent of the wealth.
The" Poor," 65 per cent of the people, own
five per cent of the wealth. This means that a
little less than two million people, wbo would
make up a smaller city than Chicago, own
20 ver cent more of the Notion's wealth
than all the other ninety m illions.-28, M.
Inherited Power of Wealth.-The great fortunes of those who have profited by the enormous expansion of American industry have
already passed. or will pass in a few years, by
the right of inheritance, to the control of
heirs or trustees who act as their "vice regents.'' They are frequently styled by our
newspapers, "monarchs of industry," and in-

deed occupy within our republic a position
almost analogous to feudal lords. These heirs,
owners only by virtue of the accident of birth,
11

control the livelihood and have the power to
dictate the happiness of more human beings
than populated England in the Middle Ages.
"The king can do no wrong," not only because
he is above the law, but because every function is performed or responsibility assumed
by his ministers or agents. Similarly our
Rockefellers, Morgans, Fricks, Vanderbilts and
Astors can do no industrial wrong, because
all effective action and, direct responsibility is
shifted from them to the executive officials
who manage American industrY.- 80, 81, M.

Tcn,ancy in Texas.-In 1880 Texas had 65,468 tenant families, comprising 37 .6 per cent
of a ll the farms in the state. In 1910, tenant
fanners had increased to 219,571, and operated
63 per cent of all the farms of the state.
Reckoning on t.h e same ratio of increase that
was maintained between 1900 and 1910, there
should be in Texas in the present year (1916)
at least 236,000 tenant farmers. A more intensive study of the field, however, shows that
in the eighty-two counties of the state where
tenancy is the highest, the average percentage
of tenants will approximate sixty.- 127, M.
· Tenancy in Oklahoma.-The percentage of
farm tenancy in the state is 54.8 and for the
47 counties where the tenancy is the highest
the percentage of tenancy is 68.13.- 128, M.

STARTLING CONDITIONS IN
AGRICULTURE.
From Final Manly Report.
Rapid Growth of Tenancy.-The most alarming fact in America is the rapid growth of
tenancy. In 1910 there were 37 tenant-operated farms in each 100 farms in the United
States, as compared with 28 in 1890, an increase of 32 per cent in 20 years. No nationwide investigation of the condition of tenant
farmers has ever been made, but in Texas,
where the investigations of this Commission
were thorough and conclusive, it was found not
only that the economic condition of the tenant
was extremely bad, but that he was far from
being free, while his future was regarded 88
hopeless.
Badly housed, ill-nourished, uneducated and
hopeless, these tenants continue ye'\r after
year to eke out a bare Jiving, moving frequently from one -farm to another in the hope
that something will turn up. Without a large
family the tenant cannot hope to succeed or
break even, so in each tenant family numer·
ous children are being reared to a future
which und<?r present conditions will be no better than that of their parents, if as good.14, M.
12

What Tenancy Means.-The prevailing system of tenancy in the Southwest is share tenancy, under which the tenant furnishes his own
seed, tools and teams, and pays to the landlord one-third of the grain and one-fourth
of the cotton. There is, however, a constant
tendency to increase the landlord's share,
through the payment either of cash bonuses
or of a higher percentage of the product.
Under this system tenants a.s a class earn
only a bare living through the work of themselves and their entire families. Few of the
tenants ever succeed in laying by a surplus. On
the contrary, their experiences are so discouraging that they seldom remain on the same
farm for more than one year, and they move
from one farm to the next in hope of being
able to better their condition. Without the
labor of the entire family the tenant farmer
is hopeless.
As. a result, not only is his wife prematurely
broken down, but the children remain uneducated and without the hope of any condition
better than that of their parents. The tenants,
having no interest in the results beyond the
erops of a single year, the soil is being rapidly
exhausted, and, the conditions, therefore, tend
to become steadily worse. Even at present a
very large proPOrtion of the tenants' families
13

are insufficiently clothed, badly housed and
underfed. Practically all the white tenants
are native born. A13 a result of these conditions, however, they are deteriorating rapidly,
each generation being less efficient nnd more
hopeless than the one preceding.- 128-129, M.
Exorbitant Interest Charges.-A very large
proportion of the tenants are hopelessly in debt
and are charged exorbitant rates of interest.
Over ninety per cent of the tenants borrow
from some source, and about seventy-five per
cent borrow regularly year after year. The average interest rate on all farm loans is 10 per·
cent, while small tenants in 'fexas pay 16
per cent or more. In Oklahoma the conditions
are even worse, in spite of the enactment of
laws against usu ry. Furthermore, over eighty
per cent of the tenants are regularly in debt
to the stores from which they secure their
supplies, and pay exorbitantly for this credit.
The average rate of interest on store credit
is conservatively put at 20 per cent, and in
many cases ranges as high as 60 per cent.129, M.
Oppression by Landlords.-The tenants are
in some instances v ictims of oppression on the
part of landlords. This oppression takes the
form of dictation of character nnd amount of
crops, eviction without due notice, and discrimination because of personal and J>Olitieal convictions. The existing law provides no recourse against such nbuses.-129-130, M.
Feudal Factory Farming.- The condition of
agricultural laborers cannot be dismissed w ithout referring to the development of huge
• estates which are operated by managers with
hired labor on what may properly be called
a "factory system." T he conditions uPOn such
estates are deplorable, not only because of the
extremely low wages paid, (80 cents per day
in the case of one whieh was most carefully
investigated), but even more because these
estates, embracing within their boundaries entire counties and towns, are a law unto themselves and the a bsolute dictators of the lives,
liberties and happiness of their employees. It
14

is industrial feudalism in its extreme form.
Such estates are, as a rule, the property of
absentee landlords, who are for the most part·
millionaires, resident in the eastern states or
in Europe.-16-16, M.

HORROR OF UNEMPLOYMENT.
From Final Manly Report.
Exten t of Unemployment.-Wage earners in
the principal manufacturing and mining industries in the United States lose on the average from one-fifth to one-fourth of the working time during the normal y ear. The number of unemployed persons, even in nor.ma!
times, is appallingly great. ]!:ven in times of
greatest industrial activity there is a considerable percentage, ranging from seven to
fifteen per cent, of all the members of unions
in different trades and industries, of workers
who are unemployed during the year. In any
year the unemployed who congregate in the
large cities alone during the winter months
number several hundred thousand, while in
years of industrial depression the number of
unemployed in the entire country is nt least
th ree millions.-161, M.
Classes of Unemployment.-The loss in working time is of two principal classes:
Lack
of work and sickness. Lack of work accounts
for approximately two-thirds of the average
worker's loss of time at work ; ill health for approximately one-fourth of the loss in working
time. Strikes appear to be the cause of Jess
than two per cent of the loss in working time,
and accidents are the cause in about the same
proportion.-163, M.
Causes of Unemploymen t.-,In addition to the
two bnsic causes of unemployment-unjust
distribution of income and land monopolization
-which were analyzed in detail in nn earlier
section of the report, the following causes demand attention : Evolutionary changes in in-
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d_ustry.
• •
The introduction of machinery and new processes, • * • ~mmi
gi:ation and by the entrance into industry
or women workers, both of which factors have
caused an increase in the supply of cheap
and unskilled labor."-163, M.
Industrial \ Fluctuations.-The fluctuations
in business affect capital as well as labor, but
the result is entirely different. Capital suffers the same fluctuations and every industry
has its "peak loads." The essential differences are, first, that a fair return on investment is estimated by tile year, while for labor,
it has become more and more customary to
hire and pay and discharge by the week, day
or hour or by the piece, and ; second, that
w hile capital can offset the fat years against
the lean, the human beings who are unemp)oyed cannot, but must starve or suffer a
rapj,d physical and moral. deterioration. The
result is that unless the wage earners are
V:ei:y strongly organized-and the vast> majority are not-they must bear the whole b11rd1!n qf the waiting period when they mu~t
act as a reserve fo1'Ce ready to meet the maximum demand of the busy season.-169, M.
Seasonal ,Labo~.-The seasonal fluctuatio;i;i,s
in the canning industry in California, involve
nearly nine-tenths of all the workers; ip
logging camps which depend upon snow operations are practically suspended in summer ;
while in the brick and tile 1n"austry only 36.6
Piii" cent ·of the total num.be~ of employees are
retained during the dull s.e ason. •
•
• · The
<#.ects 9f the loss i~ working 'tim'e and the
attendant irregula1'ity of employment may be
s ummed up in the term "the workers economic
fnsecurity."-164 , . 165, M.

Every year from 16,000 to 18,000 business
enterprises fail and turn their employees out ;
every year new machinery and improvd processes displace thousands ; ·cold weather and wet
weather and hot weather stop operations and
force wage earners into idleness ; and where
there are not these natural causes, there are
the customs and habits and holiday rushes
which result in overwork, followed by underemployment. All these facts in connection
with the conservative figures of fluctuation in
the amount of employment prove that "The Unemployed" eventually include practically every
wage earner, and not alone a surPlus portion.-168, M.

THE REAL AGITATOR.
Sir Charles Napier says, "People talk about
agitators, but the only real agitator is injustice, and the only way is to col"rect the
injustice and allay the agitation."-63, M.
INJUSTICE CAUSE OF DISORDER.
'
In popular governments, evils are often borne
with stolid patience until a culminating point
is reached, when. the people burst into sudden frenzy and redress their grievances by
violent and extreme measures, and even tear
down the fabrics of government itself.-76, 111.

~

The Dread of U nemployment.- Not only is
practically every wage earner in consta'n,t
d_,,ead of m;1empl9ymen,t,, bu_t there a1'e fe~
vli}Jo do' not suffer bitterly; ma.ny times in their
~reer because they ate unable ' to get work.
16
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PUBLIC UTILITIES' GRAFT UNDER PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
From Final Manly Report.

The Telegraphs.
Condition of Workers.-The workers employed by the two principal telegraph companies ('!'he Western Union Telegraph and
the Postal Telegraph-Cable) are not only underpaid, but subject to many abuses, such as
the denial of proper periods of relief while
on duty, .the establishment of arbitrary speed
rates, which frequently result in overstrain the
arbitrary discharge of employees without' notice for any cause or no cause, the employment of young boys for messenger service
under conditions which can result only in their
moral corruption, and the employ.ment of women for telegraph service at night.- 104, M.
Companies Ille1ral.-The two companies have
a monopoly of the transmission of telegrams,
and no effective competition exists between
them.
These companies are performing a
service in the transmission of intelligence
which has been held by the Federal Supreme
Court to have been reserved by the Constitution specifically to the Federal Government.
- 105, M.
Companies Overcapitalized.-The telegraph
companies are enormously overcapitalized, and
their rates, which are graded to pay dividends
upon their large amounts of stock which do
11ot represent the investment of cash, are very
much higher than the cost of service wnrrants.- 105, M.
The Service Inellkient.- Owing to the duplication of offices on the part of the two
companies and the maintenance of branch offices which are idle for a large part of the
time, this service is being performed ineftlciently and at an unusually hig h cost, in
spite of the low wages paid the operators.106, M.
18

Recommends Government Ownerehip.-The
property of the telegraph companies, or such
part of their equipment as may be necessary
for the efficient operation of a National telegraph system should be purchased by the Federal Government after proper valuation and
placed under the general jurisdiction of the
Postoffice Department for operation.-106, M.

Telephones.
Labor Conditions.- The wages paid even in
the cities having the highest standards are
insufficient to provide decently for w~men
who. have no other means of support. The
requ1rements and nervous strain incident to
the service are so very severe that experienced physicians have t estified that operators sh<>uld not ork more than five hours
per day, whereas the regular working hours
are from seven to nine per day.
The operators, who are principally girls and
YO!'ng women, are r~uired to work at night,
gomg to and returmng from their work at
hours when they are subject to grave menace. The telephone operatori! are unable to
secure reasonable conditions for themselves
bcause of their youth and the fact that they
ordinarily remain in the service only a short
time.
The organization of employees for
their own protectjon is effectively resisted
by the employing companies.-106-'7, M.
The Companies Overcapitallzed.- The American Telephone and Telegraph Company has
increased its capitalization enormously without the investment of new capital. The tra nsaction by which the company, which had been
a subsidiary of the American Bell Telephone
Company, absorbed the parent company in 1899
was not only designed to evade the legal limitations c0ntained in the Massachusetts charter
of the Bell Teleph.,ne Company, but r esulted in
the increase of the capitalization of the combination from $25,886,300 to $75,276,600 without the addition of any new capital.-l07, M.
19

The Companies Illegal.-The transmission of
intelligence ia a function which is speciflcally
rellerved by the Constitution to the Federal
Government, but which in the telephone field
has been permitted to become the practical
monopoly of a sitll"le corporation.- 107, M.
Government Ownership Recommended.-The
purchase by the Federal Government, after
proper valuation, of the property of the interstate and local telephone companies, or such
part of their equipment as may be necessary
for the efficient operation of a National telephone system, is recommended.- 107, M.

Railroads.
Abuaea of Labor.-The railroad construction
camps are largely unsanitary, overcrowded and
improperly equipped for the health and comfort of the employees. In addition there are
many abuses, such as overcharging at the
- commissary and grafting by foremen.-111,

M.

Fake Beneficiary A88ociationa.-The socalled voluntary benefit associations of a number of the railroads constitute, under the
present management, a great injustice to employees. These funds, which are contributed almost entirely by the employees, the management as a rule paying only the cost of administration, until recently were generally
used to relieve the companies from liability
for accident, employees being required to sign
a release in favor of the company at the
time they became members of the benefit
association.
In some cases, even, the membership is
compulsory. Nevertheless the employees have
no voice in the management and receive no
equity when discharged. Finally, such associations, under present management, serve to
exert an undue influence over employees,
since the members, if they ·quit the
service for auy period or for any cause,
sacrifice to the company all that has been
paid in.-111, M.
20

Private Railroad Armiea.-Under the authority granted by the several states the railroads maintain a force of police, arid some,
at least, have established large arsenals of
arms and ammunition. This armed force.
when augmented by recruits from detective
agenCies and employment agencies, as seems
to be the general practice during industrial
disputes, constitutes a private army clothed
with a degree of authority which should be
exercised only by public officials ; these armed
bodies, usurping the supreme functions of
the state and oftentimes encroaching 01;1 the
rights of the citizens, are· a distinct menace
to public welfare.

The Pullman Company.
Employees Are Underpald.-Conductors and
porters employed in the car service of the
Pullman Company are employed under conditions which seem to require radical readjustment. Both classes of employees are admitted by officials of the Company to be underpaid. The standard salary of the porters
($27 .50) per month) i• such that the porters
are obliged to secure tips from th<: public in
order to live. The Pullman Company is admitted by the chairman of the board of directors to be the direct beneficiary of the
tips from the public to the extent of the
difference between a fair wage and that which
is now paid.-108, M.
Labor Conditions Are B,ad.-The hours of
service are extremely long, the regulation of
the company allowing porters and conductors
when in service only four hours sleel' per
night and penalizing them severely if they
sleep while on duty. Employees of the Pullman Company are subpect to many other
abuses, among .,.hich may be mentioned th<.>
arbitrary deduction from their sala>;ies for
such time as they may not be needed for
the actual service of the company, although
they are required to report at the office each
m orning and are sometimes compelled to wait
the greater part of the day without compensation ; the requirements t hat porters shall
~1

furnish blacking, although they are not permitted to charge passengers for shoe cleaning· the system of arbitrary penalties for the
infraction of multitudinous rules ; the requirement that all employees shall purchase their
unifonns from one mercantile establishment,
the owne?1' of which are largely interested in
the Pullman Company and the Jack of »roper
sleeping quarters for employees when away
fr.om their home stations.- 109, M.
Unions not Permitted.-The employees of the
Pullman Company are unable to improve their
condition through organization, as employees
known to be members of labor organizations
are discharged, and through the means of an
effective espionage, employees are deterred
from affiliating with labor unions.- 110, M.

IRRESPONSIBLE CORPORATIONS
ARE TYRANTS.
From Final Manly Report.
The Irreeponaible Corporation.- Theoretically and legally the final control and responsibility of the corporation rests with the
stockholders, but in actual practice a very
different situation is found. The relationship
' of stockholders to a corporation is anything
but permanent; in a busy week on Wall
street, the number of shares bought and sold
in one of the great corporations will greatly
exceed the total number of shares that are
in existence.

Company Overcapitalized.~The company is
tremendously overcapitalized, having increased
its capitalization from $36,000,000 in 1898 to
$12\,:>00,000 in 1915, without the investment of
a single dollar on the part of the stoc~ho~d
ers. Upon the basis of actual cash paid m,
the annual dividends of the company are not
less than 29 per cent. During the histor:r of
the company the stockholders have received
cash amounting to at least $167,000,000 and
.special stock dividends of $64,000,000, making
a total of $231,000,000 on an actual investment
of $32,601,288.-110, M.

The stockholders, as a class, therefore, have
no guiding interest in the permanent efficiency
of the corporation as regards either the preservation of its physical property or the maintenance of an efficient productive organization. Stocks are bought either as & speculation or as an investment, and in case either
the physical property deteriorates or the productive organization tends to become inefficient, the stockholder generally takes no steps
to correct the condition, but merely throws
his stock upon the market.

The Business Dlegal.-The company enjoys
a practical monopoly of the sleeping car service.- 110, M.

This marks a very real and definite distinction from the actual ownership of a property
or business which must be kept in good condition by the owner as regards both plant and
organization. If all industries were owned
and operated by individuals, there might be
some reason to hope that generally satisfactory wages and physical conditions might
be attained through the education of the owner to & re&lization that permanent success
depended absolutely upon the maintenance of
the plant in the best condition and the permanent s&ti6faction of the legitim&te dem&nds of the workers, but with the impersonal,
remote &nd irresponsible status of control by
stock ownership such a hope must be purely
illusol'J'.
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The ordinary stockholder in a large corporation actually occupies a less direct relationship to the corporation in which he is interested, has less knowledge of its actual operations, and less control over its management,
than the ordinary citizen has over local, state
and national governments.-17-18, M.
Proftta the Only Interest.-Boards of Directors in theory are responsible for and would
be naturally expected to maintain supervision
over every phase of the corporation's man- agement; but, as a matter of fact, we know
that such supervision is maintained only over
the financial phase of the business, controlling
the acquisition of money to operate the business and distributing the profits. Actual direction generally exists only through the removal of executive officials who fail to deliver the expected profits and through the
appointment of their successors.- 18, M.
Iirnorance of the Great Flnanciers.-Upon
the testimony of financiers representing, as
directors, hundreds of corporations, the typical director of large corporations is not only
totally ignorant of the actual operations of
such corporations, whose properties he seldom,
if evu, visits, but feels and exercises no responsibility for anything beyond the financia.l
condition and selection of executive officials.
Upon their own statements, these directors
know nothing and care nothing about the
quality of the product, the condition and
treatment of the workers from whose labor
they derive their income, nor the general management of the business.-18, M.
"'c~rporate Indifference to Humanity.-As far

as OJ)eration and a.ctual management are coneerned, the executive officials are practically
supreme. Upon their orders production is
increased or decreased, plants are operated or
shut down, and upon their recommendation
wages are raised or lowered. llut even they
have little direct contact with the actual
establishment of working conditions, and no
relation at all with the rank and file of the
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w..rkera. They act upon the recommendations of superintendents, whose information
comes from assistants and foremen and from
the elaborate statistics 'of modern businesa,
which account for every piece of material and
product, ahow the disposition of every penny
that comes and goes, but ignore, as though
they did not ex_ist, the men and women whoae
labor drives the whole mechanism of business.-19, M.
Profits, the Spur -That Drives Modern Buslnea1.-In modern corporate business the ac·
tions of officials are governed not by their personal intentions, but by the inexorable demands for interest and dividends, and are driven, not by their desire to create a permanently successful business with contented labor,
but by the never-relaxed spur of the comparative cost-sheet. The constant demand is
for high production at low cost, not through
improvements and good conditions which might
give them next year, but this very month.
In the high pressnre of business every
superintendent knows that if his plant is at
the bottom of the comparative scale for two
months; his position topples. and if for three
months, it is virtually gone.
He cannot
afford to experiment with changes that will not
give immediate results. If he were his own
master he might take a chance, knowing that
the loss of this year would be compensated
by gains under better conditions next year,
but the montllly cost-sheet does not wait for
next year; it demands results now.-20, M.

COMMUNITY OF INTERESTS I
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
My appreciation of the conditions surround·
ing wage-earners and my sympathy with every
endeavor to better these conditions are as
strong 88 those of any man.
Louis XVI.
There is none but you and me that h••
the people's interest at heart. ("l\ n'y a que
vous et moi qui 11iJnions le peuple."-81. M.
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LEGISLATURES OBEY THE
CAPITALISTS.
From Final Manly Report.
Capitaliata Fourht Chi.Id Labor Leirislatlon.Although agitation for the protection of children began during the early part of the nineteenth century in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Conneeticutt, New York and Pennsylvania, no adequate legislation was obtained. until near the end of the century. Time after
time In each of these industrial states the
sentiment of the public was aroused, organization was effected, and well-drafted bills were
introduced, only to be killed in committee,
emasculated or killed on the floor of the
legislature, or passed with exceptions which
rendered them entirely ineffective.
Even the attempt to reduce the hours of
children below twelve per day was bitterly
contested and met by every known trick of
legislative chicanery. The whole history of
the contest for adequate child labor legislation is even now being repeated in some of
the southern states, where laws prohibiting
tbe employment of children are bitterly contested and beaten session after session by
legislators unsympathetic or controlled by cotton-mill interests.- 40, M.
Capitallata Foua-ht Prohibition of Night
Work.-Although the movement to restrict the
WQrking hours of women and to prohibit night
work began in Massachusetts and Pennsy).
vania as early as 1840, the first legislation
limiting the hour s was the ten-hour bill passed
in Massachusetts in 1874, and night work went
unregulated until the passage of the act of
1899 in Nebrnska.-40, M.

Capltaliata Fought the Safety-Flrat Movement.-The movement for safety of life and
I imb in the factories and workshops, although
pushed with great vigor in almost every session of the State Legislatures after 1880,
secured only a few acts providing for such
obvious matters as the guarding of set screws
and gears, but made practically no provision
for their enforcement. No really effective action to promote safety took place until after
many years of hard fighting. The first workmen's compensation acts were passed between
1900 and 1910, which for the first time made
the unsafe condition of factories directly expensive. Even upon the railroads, where the
safety of the public as well as the workers
was involved, at least ten years of constant
agitation on the part of the railroad brotherhoods and various interested citizens was necessary before the first Federal Act providing for safety appliances was passed in 1893.41, M.

Capltaliata Foua-ht Protection to Seamen.In the movement to secure the s afety, comfort
and liberty of seamen, it is a matter of record
that Andrew Furuseth, President of the Seamen's Union, backed, not only by members
of his own organization, but by the entire
American labor movement, attended each session of Congress and devoted his whole
energies to securing legislation upon this
subject for the entire period of 22 years from
1893 to 1915, when the Seamen's Bill finally
became a law.-41, M.
Leirialatures Trick the Workera.-The legislatures have been criminally slow i'! acting
for the relief of grievous wrongs and have
used every subterfuge to escape adequate and
ag8'ressive action, even while thousands of
men, women and children were beh:ig killed,
maimed or deformed as a result of their negligence.- 42, M.

COURTS ARE CON.TROLLED BY
CAPITALISTS.
From Final Manly Report.
They Annul Labor Laws.-After wholesome
and necessary laws are passed they are in
luge part nullified by the courts, either upon
technicalities of a character which would
not be held to invalidate legislation favorable
to the interests of manufacturers, merchants,
bankers and other property owners, or thrown
out on the broad ground of unconstitutionality,
through strained or illogical construction of
constitutional provisions.-44, M.
It is startling and alarming to citizens gen·
erally to learn that the concensus of Federal
decisions is to the effect that the sections
of the constitution defining the rights of citi·
zens to trial by jury, security from unwarranted arrest and search, free speech, free assertion of writ of habeas corpus, bearing of
arms, and protection from excessive bail and
cruel and unjust punishments apply only to
Federal jurisdiction and in reality protect the
citizen only against the action of the Federal
Government.-54, M.
It is impossible to imagine a more complete mockery of justice and travesty upon
every conception of fair dealing than the innumerable decisions holding unconstitutional,
wise and salutary laws for the protection of
the workers, upon the ground that they vio·
late the right of contract, even while the
workers, whose rights are supposed to be af·
fected clamor for the maintenance of the
statute.- 68, M.

of wages, through overcharges at company
stores, through exorbitant hospital and other
fees, fines and other deductions, through fraud
on the part of private employment agencies,
loan offices and installment houses and through
grafting of foremen and superlntendents.-69,

M.

Courts Protect Rich Crimlnale.-In some
localities the control by the employers of the
entire machinery of government is such that
lawless acts on, the part of agents of the employers go unpunished, while vindictive action
against leaders of the strike is accomplished
by methods unparalleled in civilized countries.-78, M. •
Recommended for the Courta.-A constitutional amendment specifically guaranteeing
personal protection to citizens of States. A constitutional amendment prohibiting courts from
declaring legislation unconstitutional.-78-79,

M.

VALUE OF THE UNION.
From Final Manly Report.
Extent of Unionism.-At present it may be
roughly estimate] that in manufacturing, mining, transportation and building industries, if
the proprietary, supervisory, official and clerical classes are eiccluded, twenty-five per cent
of the workers twenty-one years of age are
trade unionists.-183, M. •

They Do not Enforce Law to- Protect Labor.
- The ordinary machinery of law provides
no adequate means whereby laborers and other poor men cnn secure redress for wrongs in·
tlicted upon them through the non-payment

Work of Unionism.-The effects of trade
unionism on wages are undoubted. Without
some form of combination the wage work'ers cannot bargain on equal terms with their
employers. During the past fifteen years,
a period of rapidly rising prices, wages in well
organized trades have kept pace with tlie
rising cost of living, in contrast with the
relative decline of the purchasing power of
the wages received by labor generally.- 188. M.
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Trades Unlonlam and Pauperiom.-It is significant that trade union members are practically never found among the applicants for
charity during periods of unemployment. They
may be unemployed, but they are in some
way cared for, either by having work found
for· them or by systematic or voluntary reJief .-176, M.

SPIES IN THE UNION.
Report 'by Luke Grant.
Spies Incite to Vlolence.-If the secret agents
of employers, working as members of labor
unions, do not always instigate acts of violence, they frequently encourage them. If they
did not they would not be performing the
duties for which they are paid. If they find
that labor unions never discuss acts of violence they have nothing to report to those employing them. If they do not report matters
which the detective agencies employing men
can use to frighten the corporations to cnuse
their employment, they cannot continue long as
spies. Either they must make reports that
are false, in which discovery would be inevitable, or they must create a basis on
which to make a truthful report.-99, G.

CARNEGIE, ROCKEFELLER AND
OTHER FOUNDATIONS.
From Final Manly Report.
'.l'hey Ile.Ip to Control Induotry.-The domination of tndustry is being . rapidly extended
to ~ntrol education and social service of the
nation. This contr?I is being extended largely
through the creation of enormous privately
managed funds
for indefinite purposes designatat as 0 foundations,.. by the end~wment
of colleges and uni':'ersltles, by the creation
o! funds fo~ pensiontng teachers, by contributions ~ pnva~ charit!es, as well as through
contr olhng or tnfluencmg the public press.118, M.
Work Exceeds the Public Work. Two
groups of the foundations, namely, the Rockefeller and Carn~ie FoundatiP:ns , together
h!'ve. funds amounting to at least $260,000,000,
Yleldmg an annual revenue of at least $18 600,000, which is -at least twice as great ~
the appropriations of the Federal Go·1ernment
for education and social service.-118, M.

Spy Does not Protect the Public.- The union
spy is not in business to protect the community. He has little respect for the law,
civil or moral. Men of character do not engage in such work, and it follows that the
men who do are, as a rule, devoid of principle and ready to go to almost any extrem..
to please thoee who employ tl_iem.- 100, (; .

Untaxed and Under Autocratic Control.The funds of these foundations are exempt
frpm taxation, yet dnring the lives of the
founders, are s ubject to their dictation for any
purpose other than commercial profit. In the
case of the Rockefeller Foundations, the control of the funds and of the activities of the
institutions now and in perp etuity rests with
Mr. Rockefeller, his son, and whomsoever they
may ap:point as their successors. The funds
of these foundations are largely invested in securities of corporations dominant In American
industry. The policies of these foundations
must inevitably be colored, if not controlled,
to conform to the :policies of such corporations.
- 119, M.

ao
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Graft Behind Eopionage.-At the bottom of
the whole system of espionage in labor unions
is the one word, "graft." The individual operative grafts on the detective agency employing him and the agency grafts on the corporation that pays th~ bills. In neither case is
there honest value received for the money
which is paid. The system is an incentive to
the commission of crime.-100, G.

Funde in Foundations Represent Exploltation.-The funds of the foundations represent
largely the results either of the exploitation
of American workers through the payment
of low wages or of the exploitation of the
American public through the exaction of
high prices. The funds, therefore, by every
right, belong to the American p eople.- 119, M.
The Foundations Are Illeeal.- 'fhe ch~rs
of these foundations were granted under conditions of such laxity that those granted by
New York State are legally defective and unconstitutional. In increasing the number of its
trustees without complying with the requirements of the new Jaw governine corporations.
the Rockefeller Foundation has already been
guilty of a breach of the Jaw.- 121, M.

Foundation& Control Education.- There is
developing a degree of control over the teachings of professors in our colleges and universities which constitutes a most serious menace. In June of this year (1916) two professors, known throughout their professions
as men of great talent and high character;
were dropped from the positions they occupied
and no valid reason for such action was made
public. Both were witnesses before the Commission, and made statements based upon their
own expert knowledge and experience which
were given wide publicity.- 124, M.

MAL-ADJUSTMENTS UNDER
Menace of the Foundations.-These foundations are subject to no public control and
their powers can be curbed only by the difficult proeess of amending or revokine their
charters. Past experience, as, for example,
in the case of the insurance companies, indicates that the public can be aroused only when
abuses bave become so great as to constitute
a scandal. The entrance into the field of industrial relations, through the creation of a
special division by the Rockefeller Foundation,
constitutes a menace to the national welfare.
'fhis movement has the power to inftuence the
entire country in the determination of its
most vital policy.- 121, M.

.

Foundations Control the Press.-The purpose
of Mr. Rockefeller to influence the press is
shown by the employment of an experienced
publicity expert as a member of his personal
staff, and is indicated by his evident interest in the ownership or control of a number
of publications . The extent of the possible
influence o! these foundations and private
endowments of institution• for education and
public service is shown by a large amount of
evidence in possession of the Commission.- 123, M.
32

CAPITALISM.
From

Final

Manly Beport.

Prison Labor.
Evil Results.- The competition of prisonmade articles has resulted in the existence
of a low wage scale in many industries aud
has subjec.ted the manufacturer to a kind
of competition which should not exist jn any
civilized community. The only beneficiaries
of the convict labor system are the contractors who are permitted by the state to exploit
the inmates of the prisons. -284, M.
Suireeated Remedy.-Indoor manufacture by
convicts should be abolished as far as possible, and prisoners worked on State farms
and State roads, the prisoner1' to be compensated, and Congress should make convict-made goods sent into any State subject to the laws of that State. 234, Jd.

Immigration.
Bad Influences of Immigratlon.-The enormous influx of immigrants during the past
twenty-five years bas already undermined the
American standard of living for all workmen except those in the skilled trades and
has been the largest single factor in preventing the wage scale from rising as rapidly as food prices. The presence of such a
large proportion of immigrants has greatly
hampered the formation of trade unions, a nd
hu tremendously increased the problem of
securing effectilve a;nd responsible organizations. 285, M.

with the constabulary have been brutally
treated and in one case shot down by members of the constabulary, who have escaped
punishment for their acts. Organized upon
a strictly military basis, .It appeal"'! to !"'·
sume in taking the field 1n connection with
the strike that the strikers are its enemies
and the enemies of the State . and that a
campaign should be waged against t~em u
such.-149, M.

A BIT OF EVIDENCE.
Influence of PreJudice.-The .unreasonable
prejudice of almost every class of Americans
toward the immigrants, who form such a
large proportion of the labor force of our
industries, bas been largely responsible for
the failure of the Nation to reach a correct
understanding of the labor problem and has
promoted the harshness and brutality which
has so often been manifested in connection
with industrial disturbances.-285, M.
Sussested

tion.-236, M.

Remed:v.-Restricted

immigra-

Chairman Walsh. What do you think has
been accomplished by the philanthropic activities of the country in redncing suffering
and want among the people T
Mr. Guggenheim. There has a great deal
been done. If it were uot for what has
been done and what is being done we w?uld
have revolution in this country.- 23, M.
ORIGIN OF VIOLENCE.

The Burnet-Dillingham bill applying a literacy test as a restriction upon immigration
was endorsed by the Report, but Chairman
Walsh filed the following opposition report
on this recommendation : "l wish to record
my oppo1ition, as a matter of principle, to
all restrictions upon immigration."- 802, M.

Violence is seldom, if ever, spontaneous,
but arises from a conviction that fundamental rights are denied and that peaceful
methods of adjustment can not be used. The
sole exception seem• to lie in the situation
where, intoxicated with power, the stronger
party of the dispute relies upon force to suppress the weaker.

STATE CONSTABULARY.
Violence seems to increase rather than
diminish when the constabulary is brought
into an industrial dispute. The legal and
civil rights of the workers have ou numerous
occasions been violated by the constabnlary ;
and citizens not in any way connected with
the dispute and innocent of any interference

The arbitrary suppres•ion of violencl! by
force produces only resentment which will
rekindle into greater vio\l!nce when opportunity offers. Violence can be prevented only
by removing the causes of viol•nOI!; industrial peace can rest only upon industrial
juatice.-lS9, M.
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ROCKEFELLER AND THE
COLORADO WAR.

1

From Report of George P . West.

Corporate . Control of Politics.
Fisinir the Courts.-In the counties where
these coal companies operate they have the
judges and sheriffs, and through the sheriffs
can select the jurors.-42, M.
Complete Political Machine.-"! found a
very perfect p0litical machine, just su ch a
machine as Tammany in New York: just
as much of a machine as you will find in
any of the places where a great many voters
are susceptible to an organization of that
character. I found that the head of this
polit_ical machine is the sheriff, that it was
carried along lines very similar to those
maintained by Tammany."
Attorney General Farrar, closely related to the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company in bis dealings, under oath, page 49, W.
How the Machine Worked-Up there a
few men got toget,her in a room some days
before the convention. They have already
fixed up who the delegates to the convention shall be. They have probably given
the local superintendent of the mines the
number of delegates to which that community will be entitled. They do not tell him
whom to bring. He knows he is to select
a certain number of delegates who are to
come in a nd follow the dictations of a single
m11n whose name is given to them before
they leave.
'I'he candidates are selected,
not with a view to their fitness to discharge
their duty, not with a view to their integl'ity, but "are they satisfactory to the company ?"-From a speech of Jesse C. Northcutt, October 10, 1912, before he became an
attorney for the company, page 51, W.
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Some Results of Corporate Control.-Free
apeech in informal and personal intercourse
was denied the inhabitants of the coal
camps. It was also denied puhlic speakers.
Union organizers would not be permitted to
enter the camps and address meetings. Periodicals permitted in the camps were cen·
sored in the same fashion.
The operators
were able to use their power of summary
discharge to deny free press, free speech
and free assembly, to prevent political activities of employees contrary to their interests, and control p0litical activities for the
suppression of popular government and wjnning of political control.-64, W.
Control Throuirh Ownership of Homes.Many of the mining camps were situated on
land owned by the employing company. No
bit of ground and no house could be occupied except by consent of the companY,
which discouraged home building and refused to sell lots for that purpose even to
their oldest employees. In these towns the
company owns not only the miners' dwelling, but the church, school, store and saloon buildings.
Miners and their families bought every
article of" food, clothing and household supplies
at stores owned by tbe company, and from
which large profits were drawn. The company either · sold a concession to sell liquor
to its employees at a yearly rate of so much
for each man employed in its camp, or rented
the saloon building at a yearly rental, amounting in one instance to one-half the original
cost of the building. The company became
in effect a beneficiary of the liquor traffic.54, w.
Corporate Control of Reliirlon and Educatlon.-A church building could not be erected
in a closed camp without the consent of
the company, and jjie company assumed
the right to compel the dismissal of ministers of the gospel who opposed company
policies or interests
• • •
Control of
the schools within the closed camps was no
Jess absolute.
Mine superintendents 'and
other company officiala dictated the selection
37

ol teachers and procured the dismissal of
teachers to whom they objected.- 55, 56, W.
Corporate Ueur)J\!ltion of Power. Many
camp marshals, whose appointment and salaries are controled by local companies, have
exercised a system of espionage and have
resorted to arbitrary powers of police control, acting in the capacity of judge and jury
and passing the sentence: "Down the canyon
for you," meaning thereby that the miner so
addressed was discharged and ordered to leave
th!' camp. These, taken with brutal assaults
by camp marshals, have produced general dissatisfaction among the miners.- 59, W.

Tyranny of Political Control.
9pen. Swindling- of the Miners.-CheQkwe1ghmen were denied at the mine scales :
th~re was actual and deliberat e cheating of
mmers by many of the coal operators. Y et
by a state law enacted in 1897, the miners
were given a right to employ a checkweighman whenever they desired to do so.-63,
65, w.
State I.aw Overridden for Pro6t.--C0mpany stores were operated through subsidiary
companies, all of the stock of which was
owned by the mining companies. President
Welborn of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, testified that the company earned
more than 20 per cent on a capital of $700 000. He testified that his company nev~r
paid in script, but that script was in use in
company stores until 1913.
There was a
state law against both the company store
and the use of script, passed in 1899.- 68,
69, W.

government has lost by this trickery w ould
take many experts many days to foot up.
Testimony of Rev. Eugene S. Gladdis, page
70, w.
Sabbath Breakinir Encouraired.- At Delagua an officer of the National Guard noticed a saloon open on th~ Sabbath and said
to the proprietor: "Do you know of a state
law which prohibits keeping saloons open
on Sunday?" "Oh, that's all right," replied
the liquor vendor.
"I am justice of the
peace in this town and we don't pay much
attention to such things as state laws."
Sabbath breaking is condoned by local officials ; selling to minors and drunkards is an
offense that Is allowed to pass without protest.- 72, w.
Frlirhtful
Houainir Conditiona.-A camp
physician thus describes a certain Italian
quarter at Sopris: "Houses up the canyon
so-called, are simply disgraceful : eight are
habitable and 46 simply disgraceful. I have
had to remove a mother in labor from one
part of the shack to another to keep dry."
The C. F. and I. Company now own and
rent hovels that are unfit for the habitation of human beings and are little removed
from the pig sty make of dwellings. Frequently the population is so congested that
whole families are crowded into one small

room.

Federal Law Ignored.-Store managers are
the postmasters in most places. For years
it has been the custom of the Rockefeller
stores to give a company draft when a postal
order was solicited, and charge the U. S.
postal rates.
The amount of money the

At Segundo there are 73 one-room shacks.
At an altitude of 10,000 · feet in Floresta
where the thermometer drops to ·an extremely low' register there is not a plastered house
to be found. AB a fruit of such folly the medical reports of all camps for 1912 and 1913
gave 151 cases of typhoid, or nearly three a
week for the entire year. For more than a
year a cesspool, within a few feet of the
company's store, wns allowed to r elieve itself
by overflowing at the top and running down
the principal thoroughfare of the town. Both
the store manager and his wife had been
dqwn with the typh.o id. This stygian s ituation
and others almost as offensive were reported
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to the head of the medical work, and were

extra session of the legislature during the
following summer, called for other purposes,
each house adopted a resolution blaming the
other house for the failure.-63, W.

TYtanny of the Comp Doctor.-By a special
order from the head of the medical department at Pueblo, the doctor's charges, whetheJ:' reasonable oJ:' extortionate, may be ded11cted from the employee's pay check. There
is not a camp hotel or boarding house in
a C. F. and I. camp where the bedrooms are
heated. Men suffer with mountain fevers.
Presumably for an object-lesson for the whole
camp, a bill for service waa collected throal'h
the mine office by the company physician,
when the family had been ao bold ao to call
in a doctor of their own choice, and the (ather
was discharged for being unwilling to pay It.
This case was reported to the Denver headquarters and no redress was ever made.-77,

Trickine the People.-In 1905 a bill was
passed providing for the eight-hour day to
apply to coal miners. only. In 1911 an eight.
hour bill applying to all classes of underground labor was passed by the legislature,
but the companies obtained sufficient signatures to a referendum petition to procure
its submission to the people. At the same
time they initiated another eight-hour bill
applying only to workers whose employment
was continuously in contact with noxious
fumes, gases and vapon.
The voters of
Colorado adopted both measures in 1912, but
the conflict between them led to discussion
and doubt, and they were replaced by a
new bill that was enacted by the 1918 legislature and which went into effect April 18,
1913.--63, w.

The Eight-Hour Fight.

The Law Is Jgnored.-For eleven yean aftei;
the people of the State had 01·dered the enactc
ment of an eight-hour law, the companies
successfully defied the popular will and succeeded in blocking the enforcement of effective legislation. When at last they granted
the eight-hour day, in March, 1913, we have
the word of Mr. Bowers that it was not
respect for the popular will, but the desire
to defeat unionization that actuated them.68, w.

passed over by a reply to the kicker: "Better
be careful or you will step on somebody's
toes."-76, W.

w.

The Long Agltation.-Minen employed in
the coal and metalliferous mines of Colorado began their fight for an eight-hour day
fer underground workers in 1896. The Supreme Court in that year advised the legislature that an eight hour law would be unconstitutional. The state platforms of all
parties in 1900 declared for a constitutional
amendment, and such an amendment was
submitted by the legislature in
1901,
and was adopted by a popular vote in November, 1902. The vote was 72,980 to 26,266
and the majority in favor of the amendment
was greater than that given to any other
of th-e seven measures submitted at the same
election.-62, W.

The Strike of 1913-14.
Will of the People Defeated.-The will of
the people as expressed in this mandate to
the legislature was defeated during the session of 1903, by the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company and other large smelting and mining corporations. Eight different bills were
introduced and none passed. So great was
the scandal created by the failure to comply
with the constitutional · mandate th11t a~ !ln

W hat It Was About.-Four of the seven
formal demands of the strikers were for
the enforcement of state Jaws, which had
been persistently · violated by the operators.
'l'hese demands were:
1.
An eight-hour
working day for all classes of labor in and
around the coal land and nt coke ovens.
2. A checkweighman at all times to be
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elected by the miners without interference
by company officials. 3. The right to trade
at any store they please, and the right to
choose their own boarding places and their
own doctor. 4. Enforcement of the Colorado
mining laws; abolition of the notorious and
criminal guard system which has prevailed in
t he minin g camps of Colorado for many years.
-62, w.
Refusal to Consider Gr ievances of the Minera.-It was not until after more than a
month had been spent in fruitless endeavors,
u ntil it became apparent that the operators
would not so much as enter the same room
with representatives of the union, t hat after
a final written re<iuest for an interview in
which the likelihood of a strike was plainly
stated, that t he union officera called the convention which voted for the strike.-86, W. The
covernor asked t he operators to sign a letter
asreeinc- to obey all state laws atrectinir the
conduct of their mines a nd th e well being of
t heir employees. They r efused to sign it without alterations.-87, W. Secretary of Labor
Wilson held a conference with t he operators on
December 4, at which he proposed to cr eate
a conciliatory board. The operators refused
to consider Secretary Wilson's suggestion.92, w.
Repeated efforts to settle the strike by private and public agencies were made during the
winter t hat followed. All were resisted by
the operatora.- 93, W.
Representative Foster, chairman of the Congressional sub-committee that held extensive
public hearings in Denver and Trinidad, visited Mr. Rockefeller in New York in a futile
effort to convince him that the difficulties
should be arbitrated.-93, W.
Secretary Wilson renewed his efforts to bring
about peace, appointing a commission to go
to Colorado and attempt mediation
•
The operatora were extremely bitter and obstinate.-93, 94, W.
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Presiden t W ilson himself addressed a plan of
settlement to the operators and strikers. Presiden t Wil•on's plan was promptly accepted by
t he p olicy committee of t he uuion .-97, W.
T he operators refu~ed to ,accede to the P r esident's w ishes.-98, W. A spirit of accommodation or conciliation at no time actuated the
operators either in Colorado or New York.
Such a spirit, if manifested, would have prevented the strike and all the disastrous events
that accompanied it.-'100, W.

Miners Dese.r:t Their H omes.-From 8,000 to
10 000 miners, comprising from 40 to 100 per
ce;.,t of the employees at various camps, packed
their meager household belongings on carts
and wagons, and, accompanied by their women
and children, moved down the canyons through
a drenching fnll of snow, sleet and rain, to
the ten colonies that llad been established by
the union officials. This sudden exodus becam e .
necessary because in many of the coal camps
the companies owned every house and every
foot of ground.- 31, M.
T h e Opposition Prepares.-In Huerfano
County alone 326 men, many im_ported from
other states, had been commissioned. as deputy
sheriffs by Sheriff Jefferson Farr prior to SeI?tember 1st. ·Sheriff Farr admitted before ~his·
Commission that for all he knew, they might
have been redhanded murderers, fresh from the
scenes of their crimes, and that they were employed, armed and paid for by the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Co,Jll.ll.11-ny and the other large
companies. The first violence had already occurred in the killing of Gerald Lippiatt, a
union organizer, who was shot down on the
streets in TriJ>idad, by a detective in the employ of the operators.- 101, 102, W.
The Strike Becomes a War.- Tbe union officials and strikers determined there should
be no resistance. It is clearly established that
the operators had employed 326 armed mine
guards in Jiuerfano county prior to September 1st, (when the strike was cal~ed), and
that n o step was taken to arm the ~•rikera un-
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tll twelve days after that date • • • Active
in the management of the co"mpanies' armed
guards were agents and officials of the notorio!"' .B.aldwin-Feltz Detective agency of West
V1rg1ma • • • It was employed by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company to aid in recruiting guards, to install and operate machine
guns at the principal mines, and generally
to supervise the work of protecting the mines
and suppressing the strike.- 102, M.
The Corporatl.on Begin1 a Civil War.-Under direction of A. C. Feltz and Detectives
Belk and Belcher of t his agency an armored
automobile was built at the s hops of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. This car, christened, "The Death Special," was mQunted with
a machine gnn and first used by company
guards and later by militia officers.-102, W.
On October 9, 1913, an attack was made by
mine guards on the Ludlow tent colony and
one miner was killed. Following this attack
the policy committee of the union sent a letter
to the operators deploring the killing at Ludlow and asking for their assistance and cooperation to prevent similar 9ccurences in
the future. No reply was recelved.-108, W.
On October 17th a party of mine guards
rode to the Forbes tent colony in an armored
automobile and opened fire on the colony with
a machine gun. One man was killed and a
boy was shot nine times through the leg. A
few days later mine guards fired on strikers
in the streets of Walsenburg and killed t hree
union men •• • • The tent colonists began arming themselves rapidly •
Feltz recruited a force at Trinidad which was
entrained on steel box-cars equipped with machine guns, and started toward Ludlow • •
• Strikers took a position on a hill south of
Ludlow and when the t.ain arrived shooting
began. The train was forc->d to turn back to
Forbes J unction.-105, W. Governor Ammons
ordered General Chase to occupy the strike
district.- 107, W

'11he Militia Takes 9harge.
It Is Not Impartial.-The pretense that
leaders of the militia have been impartial is
absurd. The militia arrested strikers and held
them for long periods without placing charges
against them. Numerous instances were found
by the committee where women nnd young
l(irls were insulted by militiamen. Instances
w here militiamen had taken part in robberies
and holdups were reJ)Orted to the. committee.

Captain VanCise admitted that none of the
men were Colorado men. Tbree of them were
ex-regulars. One had been dishonorably discharged from t he army and had served time
in Leavenworth prison. Another had forged
his tlischarge papers. Members of the organized militia committed burglaries. Strikers
and union officials charge that many of the
172 prisoners whose cases were in the hands
of the Military Commission were mistreated
and even tortured by officers and enlisted men.
.:..120. 121, 128, w.
Coal Companies Pay the Militia.-The economic depen dence of the Colorado National
Guard on the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company and other operators has been fully established. President Welborn of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, testified that his company had paid milmamen from $76,000 to $80,000 on certificates of indebtedness bearing interest and collectable from the State. Troops
were quartered in company buildings and furnished with supplies by company stores in reurn for these certificates.-123, W.

Rockefeller Knew and Endorsed All.
He Refused to Recognize tile Strikers.-The
policies and acts of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Compnny and of the other companies that
acted with them had the hearty support and
,endorsement of the greatest and most p<>werful financial interest in America, that of Jolan
D. Rockefeller and his son, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who eontrolled the comnsmy through
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ownership of approximately 40 per cent of its
stocks and bonds. Letters from John D. Rockefeller, Jr., heartily approving of his company's refusal to meet representatives of the
strikers, of the measures taken to suppress the
strike, and of the coercion of the Governor
that resulted in throwing the State troops
on the side of the owners, were· shown not
only to executive officers of his company, but
to other operators who followed its )ead, and
his suppor t contributed ll\rgely to the unyielding and lawless policy that finally resulted
in the horrors of t he Ludlow massacre and
the intervention .of the Federal Government.
.- 16, 17, w.
H1!18rtleasness of the Capitalists.- Mr. Rockefel ler, Jr., the m ost influential s ingle owner,
had not visited Colorado for ten years at the
time ·of the strike, nor had he attended a directors meeting during t hat period. He testified that he "had not the slightest idea" of
what wages the miners received, of what rent
the company charged them for their houses,
or of other details v itally affecting their welfare. In striking contrast with this utter i11:norance of actual working and living conditions in the coal camps . was the detailed information furnished to Mr. Rockefeller regarding the progress of their successful efforts
to break the strike. He followed step by step
the struggle of his executive officials to gain
arl)itrary power, and he supported this struggle in every letter he wrote to his a gents.-

3, , w.

The Massacre at Ludlow
];>reparation for It.-By April 20th, the Coloradi> National Guard no longer offered even
a J?re~nse of fairness or impartiality, and its
units m the field had degenerated into a force
of professional gunmen and adventurers who
were economically dependent upon and subservient to the will of the operators. This
force was dominated by an officer whose intense h atred for the strikers had been dem46

onstrated. a nd who did not lack the couraae
and the belligerent spirit required to provoke
hostilities.
Although 1,200 men, women and children remained at t he Ludlow tent colony, and Linderfelt's immediate force consisted of not more
than 35 men, the militiamen were equipped
wit h machine guns and high power repeatina
rifles and could count on speedy re-inforcenrents by the members of Troop A, which
numbered about 100. The Ludlow colony had
been repeatedly searched for arms and ammunition , and Ma jor Boughton's testimony before the Commission indicates that Linderf elt believed the strikers to be unarmed. Mrs.
Helen Ring Robinson, a member of the Colorado State Senate, testified that while visiting in the strike zone just before the Ludlow
affair, she heard reports and threats that the
Ludlow colony was to be wiped out.- 126, W .
The Massacre Itself.-On April 20th, militiamen destroyed t he L udlow tent colony,
killing five men and one boy with rifle and
machine gun fire and firing the tents with a
torch. Eleven children and two women of
the colony who had taken refuge under one
of the tents were burned to death or suffocated after the tents bad been fired. Hundreds
of women and children were driven terrorstricken into the hills or near-by ranch houses.
Others huddled for twelve hours in pits underneath their tents or in other places of
shelter w hile bullets from rif les and machine
guns whistled overhead and kept them in constant terror.
After It Was Over.-During the firinir of
the tents the militiamen became nn uncontrolled mob and looted the tents of everythln&'
tbat appealed to their fancy or cupidity. Three
of the strikers killed at Ludlow were shot
while under the guard of militiamen who had
taken them prisoners. They included Louis
Tikas, a leader of the Greek strikers, a man
of high intelligence who had done his utmoat
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that morning to maintain peace and prevent
the attack, and who had remained in or near
t he tent colony throughout the day to look
aft~r the women and children. Tikas was first
seriously or mortally wounded by a blow on
~he head from the .stock of a Springfield rifle
m the hands of Lieutenant Linderfelt of the
qolora~o National Guard, and then shot three
times m the back by militiamen and mine
guards.

where he commands the friendship and re-spect of large numbers of the state's best
citizens. He is believed by this Commission.
to be a man of exceptionally high character
and a good citizen in every sense of the term.
The judge before wholl\ he was tried W8S·
appointed by Governor Carlson after serving
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company; as attorney and assisting in the preparation of
cases against strikers.

Following Up t he Tragedy.-Having burned
a nd. loo~d tl';e tent colony and killed or driven
off .•ts m hab1tants, the militiamen on the foll'!wm~ day maintained a close watch in all
d1rect1ons and fired on all persons who showed
t~ell!selves in the roads or nearby fields and
htllstdes. Many of the women and children
had taken refuge at the ranch house of Frank
Bayes and family, three-quarters of a mile
northei1st of the colony. He sheltered the wo~en and children as best be could, but in~ tsted that none of the men should remain
m or. around t'!e. !anch house. On Tuesday
morn ing t he m 1ht1a started firing at the
!'!ayes house and at least six bullets struck
it. A bullet passed just above the bed of two
of Mr. Bayes' children.-131, W .

The panel from w hich the jury was d.-awn
was selected by the sheriff of Las Animas
~ounty, an official whose sympathies have been
with the mioc owners from the beginning.
l'tuch of the evidence on which he was convicted came from men in the employ of a
detective agency retained by the coal companies. The killing of John Nill\mO, a m ine
guard, by the strikers during one of the many
•kirmishes between them and the deputies was
the crime for which Mr. Lawson was convicted. He was held responsible for Nimn10's death because he was leading the stcike
and was at Ludlow tent colony on the day of
the battle.
Nimmo was one of the small army of deputy
fh<'ri(fs employed and paid by the compani<'s and deputized by subservient sheriffs who
made little or no effo,rt to investigate their
records. On August 17th the Supreme Court
or Colorado issued an order prohibitin_g J u~e
Granby Hillyer, who presided at Mr. Lawson's
trial, from presiding at other trials of strike
leaders, on the ground that he had been, just
prior to his appointment, an attorney for the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company and othei:
operators.·

Lawson and Linderfelt.
Co!?r •do Law for .!-abor.- In pursuance of
the law and order policy on which they
were elected, Governor Carlson and Attorney
G~neral Farrer have
proceeded vigorously
w1~h the Pr?secution of union officials and
strikers. Their most conspicuous success came
with the conviction, on a charge of murder
In the first degree, of Mr. John R Lawson
m~mber of the executive board of the United
Mme Workers of America and the most eon~f::~~ous Colorado official of that organiza~

.Mr. Lawson is an old resident of Colorado
He had worked his way from breaker-boy ~
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The court also issued a writ of supersedeas
vermitting the Lawson case to come before it
on its merits. The prosecution and conviction of Mr. Lawson under these circumstances
and his se1,1tence to life imprisonment at hard
Iabor, marked the low eat depths of the prostitution of Colorado's government to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. It is the
erowning infamy of all the infamous records
in Oolorado of American institutions perverted and debau~hed by selfish private interests.
- 21, 22, 23,

w.

~

Colorado Law for Defenders of Criminal
Corporations.-The same .authorities who conducted this and other successful prosecut ions
of strike'"" '. ave taken no steps to prosecute
Lieutenant E. L inderfelt of the Colorado
National Guard or other members of the guard
who took part iii the wanton slaughter of
three un~'\ med strilcers held prisoners at
Ludlow, and in the burning of the Lud)ow
teut colony which resulted in the death by
suffocation and burning of thirteen women
and children.
Yet at the coroner"s inquest a doctor who
examined the body of Louis Tikas, one of
the slain strikers, te;;tified that a blow on tbe
head, dealt by Lieut. L inderfelt with the sto~
of his rifle, was so severe that it might have
caused death even had Tikas not been shot
three times through the body as he lay prostrate on the p;round by men under Linderfelt's command. It is t rue that Lieut. Linderfelt and other members of the guard were
tried by a court martial composed of their
fellow ofl'tcers and their trifling• demotions in
rank were assessed as punishment.

WORKERS' SHARE.
The crux of the Question i.s, Have the
workers received a fair share of the enormous increase in wealth which has taken
place in this country as a result largely of
their labors? The answer is emphatically-

N0 !-8, M .

PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS.
It is suggested that the Commission recommend to Congress the enactment of an inheritance t ax, so graded that, while making
generous provision for the support of dependents and the education of minor children
it shall leave no large accumulation of wealth
to pass into hands which had no share in its
production. The revenue from this tax which
we are informed would be very gi:eat, should
be reserved by the Federal Government for
three principal purposes :
1.

Nor have the same authorities taken steps
to prosecute the officials and directors of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, in spite
of evidence gathered by this Commission, and
which has become common knowledge, that
thPSe officials, through their a gents and
subordinates, created a private army of armed
g uards and later Procured the enlistment of
these g unmen in the militia, and of well-substantiated charges that
these disreputable
agents of the company in the guise of militiamen committed various crimes from robbery
and arson to murder.-26, 27, W.

The extension of education.

2. The development of other important social services which should properly be performed by the Nation, which are discussed
in detail elsewhere.
3. The development, in co-operation with
States and municipalites, of great constructive
-,..· orks, such as road building, irrigation and
refor°"tation, which would materially increase
the· efficiency and w elfare of the entire Nat ion.-32, 33, M.

THE RIGHT TO THE LAND.

The immediate effects of the form and charJacter of industrial organization are greater
and closer to the lives and happiness of all
classes of citizens than even the form and
character of our political institutions.

A basic theory of our Government, which
found expression in the Homestead Acts, was
that every man should have opportunity to secure land enough to support a family. If
th is theory had been carried out and home&teads had either gone to those who would
use t hem productively or remained in the
hands of the Government, we should not
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have a prob'lcm of such a character . But these
act.• wet'e evaded ; land was stolen outright by
wholesale, and fraudulent entries were consolidated into enormous tracts which are now
held by wealthy in<lividuals and corporations.

LAND REMEDIES.
Vigorous and unrelenting prosecution to
regain all land. water power and mineral
l'ig l\I < secured from the Government by
fraud.
l.

2. A general revision of our land la ws, so
as to apply to all f u ture land grants the doctrine of "superior use." as in the case of water rights in California, and provision for forfeiture in case of actual nonuse.
In its
s implest form the doctrine of "superior use"
;mplies merely that at the time of making the
lease the purpose for which the land will
be used must be t aken into consideration and
the use which is of tbe great est social value
shall be given preference.
3. Tbe forcing of a.ll unused land into use
by making the tax on nonproductive land
the same as on productive land of the same
kind, and exempting all improvements.-37,

M.

DISTRUST OF GOVERNMENT.
The cxistinl>" labor and life conditions of
common laborers in this country produce immense numbers of justified labor complaints
and clainlS, involving not only great s ums of
money in the aggregate but untold personal
hardship• and suffering.
The existing public and private legal institutions are utterly inadequate to secure justice to the laborers in t he matter of these
complaints and claims.
This s ituation has already created in ·the
laborers distrust of the Government, of employers, a nd of the well-to-do classes generally, and is on e of the contributory causes of
existing industrial nnrest.-61, M.

PERSONAL RIGHTS SUPREME.
In considering the action which needs to
be taken it h as been urged by some that the
~nd to be achieved is to place personal rights
on a parity with property rights. It is
necessary to render a firm protest and warning
against the acceptance of such an ideal. The
f'Stablis hment of p roperty rights and per·
'onal rights un the s ame level can leave only
a constant and ever-growing menace to our
r><>Pular institutions. With the acceptance of
such an ideal our democracy is doomed to
ultimate destruction. Personal r ights must b e
recognized as s upreme and of unalterable ascendency over property rights.-78, M.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN vs.
THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY.
WAGES AND WEALTH.
The Fourteenth Amendment, although a humanitarian measure in origin and purpose,
has been within recent years practically appropriated by the corporations. It was aimed
at restraining and checking the powers of
wealth and privilege. It w as to be a. charter
of liberty for human righ ts against property
rights. The transformation has been rapid
and complete. It operates today to protect
the rights of property to the detriment of
the rights of man. It hns become the Magna
Charta bf accumulated and organized capital.- 66, M.

The welfare of the State demands that
the useful labor of every able-bodied work·
man should as a minimum be compensated by
~uffic ient income to support, in comfort, him~clf, a wife. and at least three minor children, and in addition to provide for s ickness,
old age, a nd disability. Under no other condition can a strong, contented a nd efficient
citizenship be developed.
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1.

2. Under existing con(litions such a n in·
come is not received by fully one-half of the
wage earners employed in industry.

3. The natut·al resources of the Unltec1
-States are such that an industrial population
properly educated and efficiently organized can
produce enough to achieve this standard of
living.
4. It is probable that even at present the
national agricultural and industrial output is
sufficient to permit the establishment of such
a standard.
5. The problem is, therefore, essentially
one of distribution.-92, 93, M.

MONEY AND RELIGION.

\

Several colleges and universities have abandoned sectarian affiliations and charter clauses relating to religion in order to secure endowments from the Carnegie Corporation and
pensions for professors from the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
It would seem conclusive that if an institution
will willingly abandon its religious affiliations through the influence of these foundations, it will even more easily conform to
their will, any othe1· part of its organization or
teaching.-123, M.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
The phygical well-being, mental development
and recreational needs of every class of POPUiation demand that under normal circum·stances the working day should not exceed
-<iight hours.-94, M.

FEUDALISM IN THE
UNITED STATES.
"The conditions existing in typical industrial
-mmunities which are either wholly or in
large part owned or controlled by a single
<:•rporation or individual employer, present
oevery aspect of a state of feudalism except
the recognition of specific duties on the part
of the employer. The employees in such communities are depcndenfJ on a single corPQration, or employer, for their livelihood.
Futhermore, the employer in many cases controls the social and political life of such communities, either by the complete absorption of
local POiiticai PQwers or by dominntion of
the local authorities.
Such feudalistic conditions tend to develop
principally in connectiou with the private exploitation of natural resources, being most
frequently found in mining camps, lumber
camps Vncluding turpentine camps) and large
plantations.
There are, however, striking
examples even in the case of manufacturers,
as for example, the textile towns and steel
towns.-113, M.

THE AGE-LONG .STRUGGLE.
The workers insist, "that people can free themselves from oppression only b:V organized force.
No people could gain or maintain their rights
or liberties a cting singly, and nny class of
citizens in the State subject to unjust burdens
or oppression can gain relief only by combined action."
It has been pointed out with great force
and logic that the struggle of labor for organization is not merely an attempt to secure
an increased measure of the material comforts
of life, but is a part of the age-long struggle
for liberty ; that this struggle is sharpened
by the pinch of hunger and the exhaustion
of body and mind, by long hours and improper working conditions; but that even if
men were well-fed they would still struggle to
be free.
It is not denied that the exceptional individual can secure an economic sufficiency
either by the sale of his unusual ability or
talent or by sycophantic subservience to some
person in authority, but it is insisted that no
individual can achieve freedom by his own
efforts. Similarly, while it is admitted that
in some cases exceptional employers treat their
employees with the greatest justice and liberality, it is held to be a social axiom that
no group of workers can become free except
by combined· action, nor can the mass hope
to achieve any material advance in their
condition except by collective ef!'ort.-81, M.

MISTAKES OF TRADE UNIONS.
The evils of graft, "machine politics," factional fights and false leadership, which have
been found sometimes to exist in such organized industries, are those which are in·
evitable to any democratic form of organization . They are the same evils which have accompanied the development of the American
N11tion, and of its States and municipalities.
Such evils as we hllve found to exist are indeed
to be condemned, but a s tudy of the history of
these organizations seems to show clearly that
there is a tendency to eradicate them as the
organizations become s tronger and as the
membership becomes more familiar with the
responsibilities and methods of democratic action.- 88, M.

REVOLUTION.
Looking back over the industrial history of
the last quarter century. the industrial di~
putes which have attracted the attention of
the country and which have been accompanied
by bloodshed and violence have been revolutions against industrial oppression. and not
mere strikes for the improvement of working
conditions.- 89, M.

Every tyrant in history has on stated dan
irranted audiences to which his faithful subjects might bring their complaints asrainst
hia officers and agenta. That justice was
never secured under such conditions, except
at the whim of , the tyrant, ia sure. It is
equally sure that in industry justice can never
be attained by such a method.-85, 86., M.

FREE SPEECH.
One of the greatest sources of social unrest and bitternees has been the attitude of
the police toward public speaking. On numerous occasions in every part of the country, the police of cities and towns have either
arbitrarily or under the cloak of a traffic
ordinance, interfered with or prohibited public
speaking, both in the open and in the halls,
by persons connected with organizations ot
which the police or those from whom they
received their orders did not approve.

It Is axiomatic that a Government which can
be maintained only by the suppression of
criticism s hould not be maintained. -160, 161.

M.

BENEVOLENT TYRANTS.
It is evident, therefore, that there can be at
best only a benevolent despotism where collective action on the part of employees does
not exist.
A great deal of testimony has been introduced to show that employers who refuse to
deal collectively with their workmen do in
fact grant audiences at which. the grievances
of their workmen may be Pres<lnW. On e is
repelled rather than impressed by the insistence with which this idea has been presented.
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THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
WHAT AND WHY.

~

Education is the key note of success, both
for an individual and a class. The invention
of the printing press, the establishment of
public schools, mark epochs in the world'•
progress. But education is not universal, nor
is it free. There is no equality of opportuuity.
In the United Stat..s, there are 6,600,000
men, women and children who can neither
read nor write. There are 40,416,861 under
twenty-one, and of this number, only 21,102,113 are enrolled in school ; nearly 20,000,000
of school age, are out of school at work. The
only chance for these to secure an education,
is through night and continuation schools, or
through correspondence sch ools.
Business interests are using every effort to
make our public schools and ·the night and
continuation schools serve their purposes. They
are usiug vocational baining to set the boye
and girls competing with their fathers and
mothers for jobs. Corresp0ndence schools organized for profit, exploit the need of the
worker for an education and his inability to secure it in any other way. The prices in these
schools are beyond the :.each of the average
workel'.
It was because of these conditions that The
People's College was established. It belonn
to the working class. By its charter, no proAt
for any individuals is possible from the operation of the School. Hence the courses are
&'iven at cost and placed within the reach of
eveJ:T worker.
Every course is up0n a rational, scientlfte
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basis. There is no attempt at propaganda for
any .,ism" or theory. When we say "we
teach from the working-class J)Oint of view,"
we mean that we teach from the p0int of
view of those who have no need to subvert the
truth because of special privilege. We teach
from the p0int of view of that class whose
historic mission it is to set the truth free from
bonaage to the Church, the State or the Dollar.
Note the names of the men and women on
the Board of Control of this College. They
represent every phase of the labor movement,
and stand for Jleal education.
This is a pl-ain, simple, frank statement
of the plan and purpose of The People's College. We opened our doors in July 1914, and
have worked earnestly and faithfully for this
ideal. The thousands of members of the Col- •
lege Union have been loyal in their support.
Hundreds are enrolled for correspondence
coursee.
The College is on a substantial basis. We
are here to stay and we are here to grow,
but we want you with us. We want you as a
member of the College Union. This makes yo11
a Directo.r of the College. It costs only a dollar a year and you receive, each month, The
People's College News. which gives you full
particulars of all the work we are doing.
One dollar a year isn't much, but there are
30,000,000 workers in the United States. Think.
what a million dollars, put into education,
would mean for the cause of Labor I
Write for information. DO IT NOW.

JOIN THE UNION FOR
EDUCATION
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THE MAN WHO STAYED
ON THE JOB,
In Portland, Oregon, are two judges. Both
have come out of the working class-both are
self-educated.
Jo~n S. Stevenson studied law at night while
working as . a_ reporter. When, at fort:r, he
became Mun1c1pal Judge, it was a real achievement for him; but, day after day, the unf~rtunates of the City were 'brought before
him. He saw that men were never reformed
by being punished and that the whole weight
of the law was Ul>On the l>Oor and the un,.fort1tnate. At last, he pronounced the whole
thing a failure, washed his hands of it and
retired into private life.
William N. Gatens was a POOr boy, an orp.hnn thrown upon his own resources from the
hme he was twelve. He, too, studied law at
night and at last became a j udge. He too
saw the misery of the world and the 'rare;
?f justice, but he stuck by his class on the
Jo~. In the Juvenile court and in the district court he has protected the rights o!
the poor. He has banded down some remarkable decisions which have meant much to
the cause of the working clus.
. Both men have been dlslllusio'lled as to the
majesty ot the law. They know that rich
men rule the law and that these same Jawa
grind the poor. But which of these judges
"'.ould. you rather be T The one who, in all
•mcer1ty, Quit his job, or the one who ata:red
on the job and served his class?
In evel'Y community, there la an opportunib'
for a working-class laW)'er. J. I . Sbep))t\J'd

r ealized this need some years ago, and through
the columns of the Appeal to Reason, organized the Appeal Law Class. Nearly five
thousand men and women enrolled for this law
course. Hundreds of them have graduated
and are now practicing and occupying placl!S
of position and power. The People's College
is using the same course taught in this splendidly successful Appeal Class, with the addition of many improvements.
This course has been prepared by the best
legal minds of the country. Professors from
over twenty of the big resident universities
have contributed to its preparation. It is the
best that can be had from a capitalist viewpoint. In addition, you receive that which no
other institution in America can give-a workine'-clan viewpoint and Interpretation of th•
1,aw.

Upon enrollment, you receive a fourleenvolume law library-American Law and Pro·
cedure. The course covers three years, and
lootures and additional matter are sent weekly. Upon successful completion of the <.'OUrse,
you receive a diploma and a degree of LL. B.
Your work is under the personal supervision
of Arthur LeSueur-<ine of the best known
labor lawyers in the country.
The law furnishes magnificent opportunities
to you for success and service. Send for
our catalog and do what hundreds of others
of your working-class comrades are doinggct ready for power and success.

THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
Fort Scott, Kansas
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GET AN EDUCATION-THE
ROAD TO POWER
Your spare t ime and your spare
dime will get it for you.
·
If you r.an't go to school we. bring
the school to you.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
THIS REPORT ?

THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE,
Fort Scott, Kansas.
Send me full particulars concerning
the course in :
- Law
-Public Speaking
-Plain English
-Commercial Law
-Algebra
-Shorthand and Typewriting.
-Elementary· Arithmetic
-Advanced Arithmetic .
- Elementary B'ookkeeping
-Complete Bookkeeping
-Penmanship

Do you like the way in which the facts in
this Report are presented? Good, sound, incisive English-isn't it ?-English which all
may understand ; no frills or furbelows-just
plain, every-day English.
The manner in which a message is written
has a lot to do with its car rying POWer. No
matter how good your ideas may be, if you
wish them to "get home,'' you must know
how to put them in a forcible, telling manner.
Every one can understand and appreciate
this Report of the Commission on Industrial
Relations-the workingman as well as the
"bighbrow"-because the men who wrote it
understood how to express their thoughts.
Wouldn' t you like to be able to put your
thoughts in'to similar language, to be never at
a Joss for a word, but to be able to say what
you want to say, and say it clearly and forcibly? You can do this if you wish. Any
working-man can learn the secret of successful
speaking and writing. It's just a matter
of being willing to devote a few minutes'
time each day to study. You can get this
power in just the same way the other fellow
got it-by study.
Write us for our Course in Plain English.
You can finish it in thirty weeks. It will cost
you 6 cents a day and a few minutes' time
each day devoted to its study.
Our text book on P lain English is the first
revolutionary text boOk to be published in
the English language. Frank P. Walsh says:
"It is a really democratic text book, which I
can unreservedly commend to everybody who
wants an education in English, founded on
the truth concerning society and industry, and
.life in general.''

Name ----------------------------

WRITE TODAY for free catalog.

With our methods of teaching by mail, you
can get an education without interfering with
your present employment. Stay on the job,
earn while you learn, and pay for any course
you want, in easy installments at your convenience.
If you want to get out of the rut, to help
yourself and the class to which you belong,
begin TODAY to build your education. The
People's College belongs to the working class.
Let us help you get that education.
Here is a list of splendid courses. Surely
one of them fits your need. Figure out the
course which you want, cut .out and mail thia
coupon, and start on the road to power.

P. O·---------------------------State

THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
Fort Scott, Kansas

The Biggest Little
Book in the
World

Full of facts, figures, statistics, argument clinchers. Put this book in the
hands of every worker.
Single copies 10 cents.

ORDER FROM
THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGE,
Fort Scott, Kansas. ·

THIS MISERY OF BOOTS
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This Misery of Boots. By
H. G Wells. Reprinted with
alterations from the Independent Review, December 1905

London: The Fabian Society
3 Clement's Inn, Strand,w.c.
1907.

BOOKS BY H. G. WELLS
of interest to enquirers into Soci?-lism.
A MODERN UTOPIA (3/6), a vision of the world under
Socialism.
ANTICIPATIONS (3/6; or 6d.),an attempt to forecast
the course of things in the Twentieth Century, an analysis of contemporary tendencies.
MANKIND IN THE MAKING (3/6; or 6d.), a book
on Education in the widest sense.
THE FUTURE IN AMERICA (ro/6), a descriptive
study of the situation in America, with especial reference
to the drift towards Socialism.
(All the above are published by CHAPMAN & HALL.]

SOCIALISM AND THE FAMILY (6d.).
[Published by A. C. FIFIELD, 44 Fleet Street.]
THE FOOD OF THE GODS (3/6), a fantastic allegory of the conflict between the gigantic constructive
ideas of Science and the pettiness of individualism.
IN THE DAYS OF THE COMET (6/-), a romantic
love story, giving a picturesque contrast between the
disorders of our present state and the free beauty of an
ideal world.
WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES (3/6).
KIPPS (3/6). LOVE AND MR. LEWISHAM (3/6).
TALES OF SPACE AND TIME (3/6).
[These latter are published by MACMILLAN & Co.]

THIS MISERY OF BOOTS
I.

WoRLD As BooTs
SUPERSTRUCTURE

THE

AND

"JT "to
does not do," said a friend of mine,
think about boots." For my
own part', I have always been particularly inclined to look at boots, and think
about them. I have an odd idea that
most general questions can be expressed in terms of foot- wear-which is
perhaps why cobblers are often such
philosophical men. Accident, it may
be, gave me this persuasion. A very
considerable part of my childhood was
spent in an underground kitchen ; the
window opened upon a bricked-in space,
surmounted by a grating before my
father's shop window. So that, when
I looked out of the window, instead of
seeing-as children of a higher upbringing would do- the heads and bodies of
people, I saw their under side. I got
acquainted indeed with all sorts of so-
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cial types as boots simply, indeed, as
the soles of boots; and only subsequently, and with care, have I fitted ·
heads, bodies, and legs to these pediments.
There would come boots and shoes
(no doubt holding people) to stare at
the shop, finicking, neat little women's
boots, good sorts and bad sorts, fresh
and new, worn crooked in the tread,
patched or needing patching; men's
boots, clumsy and fine, rubber shoes,
tennis shoes, goloshes. Brown shoes I
never beheld-it was before that time;
but I have seen pattens. Boots used
to come· and commune at the window,
duets that marked their emotional development by a restlessness or a kick.
.. But anyhow, that explains my preoccupation with boots.
But my friend did not think it did, to
think about boots.
My friend was a realistic novelist, and
a man from whom hope had departed.
I cannot tell you how hope had gone out
of his life; some subtle disease of 4 the
soul had robbed him at last of any enterprise, or belief in coming things; and

l
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he was trying to live the few declining
years that lay before him in a sort of
bookish comfort, among surroundings
that seemed peaceful and beautiful, by
not thinking of things that were painful
and cruel. And we met a tramp who
limped along the lane.
"Chafed heel," I said, when we had
parted from him again ; "and on these
pebbly byways no man goes barefooted."
My friend winced ; and a little silence
. came between us. We were both recalling things; and then for a time, when
we began to talk again, until he would
have no more of it, we rehearsed the
miseries of boots.
We agreed that to a very great majority of people in this country boots are
constantly a source of distress, giving
pain and discomfort, causing trouble,
causing anxiety. We tried to present
the thing in a concrete form to our own
minds by hazardous statistical inventions. "At the present mqment," said
I, "one person in ten in these islands is
in discomfort through boots."
My friend thought it was nearer one
in five.

8
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" In the life of a poor man or a poor
man's wife, and still more in the lives of
their children, this misery of the boot
occurs and recurs-every year so many
days."
We made a sort of classification of
these troubles.
There is the TROUBLE OF THB NEW
BOOT.

(i) They are made of some bad, unventilated material ; and " draw the
feet," as people say.
(ii) They do not fit exactly. Most
people have to buy ready-made boots ;
they cannot afford others, and, in the
submissive philosophy of poverty, they
wear them to "get used" to them. This
gives you the little-toe pinch, the big-toe
pinch, the squeeze and swelling across
the foot ; and, as a sort of chronic development of these pressures, come
corns and all the misery of corns. Children's feet get distorted for good bythis
method of fitting the human being to the
thing; and a vast number of people in
the world are, as a consequence of this,
ashamed to appear barefooted. (I used
to press people who came to see me in
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warm pleasant weather to play Badminton barefooted on the grass-a delightful thing to do-until I found out that
many were embarrassed at the thought
of displaying twisted toes and corns,
and such-like disfigurements.)
(iii) The third trouble of new boots is
this : they are unseasoned and in bad
condition, and so they squeak and make
themselves an insulting commentary on
one's ways.
But these are but trifling troubles to
what arises as the boots get into wear.
Then it is the pinch comes in earnest.
Of these TROUBLES OF THE WORN BOOT,
I and my friend, before he desisted,
reckoned up three principal classes.
(i) There are the various sorts of
chafe. Worst of the chafes is certainly
the heel chafe, when something goes
wrong with the upright support at the
heel. This, as a boy, I have had to endure for days together ; because there
were no other boots for me. Then there
is the chafe that comes when that inner
lining of the boot rucks up-very like
the chafe it is that poor people are always getting from over-darned and

-
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hastily-darned socks. And then there
is the chafe that comes from ready-made
boots one has got a trifle too large or
long, in order to avoid the pinch and
corns. After a little while, there comes
a transverse crease across the loosefitting forepart ; and, when the boot
stiffens from wet or any cause, it chafes
across the base of the toes. They have
you all ways. And I have a very lively
recollection too of the chafe of the knots
one made to mend broken laces-one
cannot be always buying new laces, and
the knots used to work inward. And
then the chafe of the crumpled tongue.
(ii) Then there are the miseries that
come from the wear of the sole. There
is the rick of ankle because the heel has
gone over, and the sense of insecurity;
and there is the miserable sense of not
looking well from behind that many
people must feel. It is almost always
painful to me to walk behind girls who
work out, and go to and fro, consuming
much foot-wear 1 for this very reason,
that their heels seem always to wear
askew. Girls ought always to be so
beautiful, most girls could be so beauti-

1
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fut, that to see their poor feet askew,
the grace of their walk gone, a sort of
spinal curvature induced, makes me
wretched, and angry with a world that
treats them so. And then there is the
working through of nails, nails in the
shoe. One limps on manfully in the
hope presently of a quiet moment and
a quiet corner in which one may hammer
the thing down again. Thirdly, under
this heading I recall the flapping sole.
My boots always came to that stage at
last; I wore the toes out first, and then
the sole split from before backwards.
As one walked it began catching the
ground. One made fantastic paces to
prevent it happening ; one was dreadfully ashamed. At last one was forced
to sit by the wayside frankly, and cut
. the flap away.
(iii) Our third class of miseries we
made of splitting and leaks. These are
for .t he most part mental miseries, the
feeling of shabbiness as one sees the
ugly yawn, for example, between toe cap
and the main upper of the boot ; but
they involve also chills, colds, and a long
string of disagreeable consequences.

-
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And we spoke too of the misery of sitting down to wo1·k (as multitudes of
London school children do every wet
morning) in boots with soles worn thin
or into actual holes, that have got wet
and chilling on the way to the workplace . . .
From these instances my mind ran
on to others. I made a discovery. I
had always despised the common run of
poor Londoners for not spending their
Sundays and holidays in sturdy walks,
the very best of exercises. I had allowed
myself to say when I found myself one
summer day at Margate: "What a soft
lot all these young people must be who
loaf about the band-stand here, when
they might be tramping over the Kentish
hills inland ! " But now I repented me
of that. Long tramps indeed ! Their
boots would have hurt them. Their
boots would not stand it. I saw it all.
And now my discourse was fairly
underway. "ExpedeHerculem," I said;
" these miseries of boots are no more
than a sample. The clothes people wear
are no better than their boots; and the
houses they live in far worse. And think

of :Eoots
of the shoddy garment of ideas and misconceptions and partial statements into
which their poor minds have been
jammed by way of education ! Think
of the way that pinches and chafes them!
If one expanded the miseries of these
things . . . Think, for example, of the
results of poor, bad, unwise food, of
badly-managed eyes and ears and teeth!
Think of the quantity of toothache."
" I tell you, it does not do to think of
such things ! " cried my friend, in a sort
of anguish ; and would have no more of
it at any price . . .
And yet in his time he had written
books full of these very matters, before
despair overtook him.

I I.

PEOPLE WHOSB BOOTS DON'T
HURT THBM

Well, I did not talk merely to torment
him ; nor have I written this merely to
torment you. You see I have a persistent persuasion that all these miseries
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are preventible miseries, which it lies
in the power of men to cure.
Everybody does not suffer misery
from boots.
One person I know, another friend of
mine, who can testify to that; who has
tasted all the miseries of boots, and who
now goes about the world free of them,
but not altogether forgetful of them.
A stroke of luck, aided perhaps by a
certain alacrity on his own part, lifted
him out of the class in which one buys
one's boots and clothes out of what is
left over from a pound a week, into the
class in which one spends seventy or
eighty pounds a year on clothing. Sometimes he buys shoes and boots at very
good shops ; sometimes he has them
made for him ; he has them stored in a
proper cupboard, and great care is taken
of them; and so his boots and shoes and
slippers never chafe, never pinch, never
squeak, never hurt nor worry him, never
bother him ; and, when he sticks out his
toes before the fire, they do not remind
him that he is a shabby and contemptible
wretch, living meanly on the dust heaps
of the world. You might think from
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this he had every reason to congratulate
himself and be happy, seeing that he has
had good follow after evil ; but, such is
the oddness of the human heart, he isn't
contented at all. The thought of the multitudes so much worse off than himself
in this matter of foot-wear, gives him
no sort of satisfaction. Their boots
pinch hint vicariously. The black rage
with the scheme of things that once he
felt through suffering in his own person
in the days when he limped shabbily
through gaily busy, fashionable London
streets, in split boots that chafed, he
feels now just as badly as he goes about
the world very comfortably himself, but
among people whom he knows with a
pitiless clearness to be almost intolerably uncomfortable. He has no optimistic illusion that things are all right
with them. Stupid people who have always been well off, who have always had
boots that fit, may think that; but not
so, he. In one respect the thought of
boots makes him even more viciously
angry now, than it used to do. In the
old days he was savage with his luck,
but hopelessly savage ; he thought that
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bad boots, ugly uncomfortable clothes,
rotter;i houses, were in the very nature
of things. Now, when he sees a child
sniffing and blubbering and halting upon
the pavement, or an old country-woman
going painfully along a lane, he no longer
recognises the Pinch of Destiny. His
rage is lit by the thought, that there are
fools in this world who ought to have
foreseen and prevented this. He no
longer curses fate, but the dulness of
statesmen and powerful responsible
people who have neither the heart, nor
courage, nor capacity, to change the
state of mismanagement that gives us
these things.
Now do not think I am dwelling unduly upon my second friend's good fortune, when I tell you that once he was
constantly getting pain and miserable
states of mind, colds for example, from
the badness of his clothing, shame from
being shabby, pain from the neglected
state of his teeth, from the indigestion
of unsuitable food eaten at unsuitable
hours, from the insanitary ugly house
in which he lived and the bad air of that
part of London,from thingsindeedquite
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beyond the unaided power of a poor
overworked man to remedy. And now
all thes~ d~sagreeable things have gone
out of his life; he has consulted dentists
and physicians, he has hardly any dull
days from colds, no pain from toothache
at all, no gloom of indigestion. . . .
I will not go on with the tale of good
fortui;e of this .lucky person. My purpose is served if I have shown that this
misery of boots is not an unavoidable
curse upon mankind. If one man can
evade it, others can. By good management it may be altogether escaped. If
you, or what is more important to most
human beings, if any people dear to you,
suffer from painful or disfiguring boots
or shoes, and you can do no better for
them, it is simply because you are getting the worse side of an ill-managed
world. It is not the universal lot.
And what I say of boots is true of all
the other minor things of life. If your
wife catches a bad cold because her
boots are too thin for the time of the
year, or dislikes going out because she
cuts a shabby ugly figure, if your children look painfully nasty because their

-1
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faces are swollen with toothache, or because their clothes are dirty, old, and
ill-fitting, if you are all dull and disposed
to be cross with one another for want
of decent amusement and change of air
-don't submit, don't be humbugged for
a moment into believing that this is the
dingy lot of all mankind. Those people
you love are living in a b~dly-m~naged
world and on the wrong side of it; and
such wretchednesses are the daily demonstration of that.
·Don't say for a moment: "Such is
life." Don't think their miseries are
part of some primor~ial curse there ~s
no escaping. The disproof of that is
for any one to see. There are people,
people no more deserving than others,
who suffer from none of these things.
You may feel you merit no better than
to live so poorly and badly that your
boots are always hurting you ; but do
the little children, the girls, the mass of
decent hard-up people, deserve no better
fate?
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AT THIS POINT A DISPUTE
ARISES

Now let us imagine some one who will
dispute what I am saying. I do not suppose any one will dispute ~y argum~~t
that a large part of the misery of c1v1lised life-I do not say " all " but only
a " large part "-arises out of the n~t
work of squalid insufficiencies of which
I have taken this misery of boots as the
simplest example. But I do believe
quite a lot of people will be prepared to
deny that such miseries can be avoided.
Theywillsaythat every one cannot have
the best of things, that of all sorts of
good things, including good leather and
cobbling, there is not enough to go
round, that lower-class people ought not
to mind being shabby and uncomfortable, that they ought to be. very glad to
be able to live at all, cons1dermg what
they are, and that it is _no good stirring
up discontent about thrngs that cannot
be altered or improved.
Such arguments are not to be swel?t
aside with a wave of the hand. r It is
perfectly true that every one cannot
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have the best of things ; and it is in the
nature of things that some boots should
be better and some worse. To some
people, either by sheer good luck, or
through the strength of their determination to have them, the exquisitely
good boots, those of the finest leather
and the most artistic cut, will fall. I
have never denied that. Nobody dreams
of a time when every one will have exactly as good boots as every one else ;
I am not preaching any such childish
and impossible equality. But it is a long
way from recognising that there must
be a certain picturesque and int&resting variety in this matter of foot-wear,
to the admission that a large majority
of people can never hope for more than
to be shod in a manner that is frequently
painful, uncomfortable, unhealthy, or
unsightly. That admission I absolutely
refuse to make. There is enough good
leather in the world to make good
sightly boots and shoes for all who need
them, enough men at leisure and enough
power and machinery to do all the work
required, enough unemployed intelligence to organise the shoemaking and
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shoe distribution for everybody. What
stands in the way ?
Let us put that question in a rather
different form. Here on the one hand
-you can see for yourself in any unfashionable part of Great Britain-are
people badly, uncomfortably, painfully
shod, in old boots, rotten boots, sham
boots; and on the other great stretches
of land in the world, with unlimited
possibilities of cattle and leather and
great numbers of people, who, either
through wealth or trade disorder, are
doing no work. And our question is :
" Why cannot the latter set to work
and make and distribute boots ? "
Imagine yourself trying to organise
something of this kind of Free Booting
expedition ; and consider the difficulties
you would meet with. You would begin
by looking for a lot of leather. Imagine
yourself setting off to South America,
for example, to get leather; beginning
at the very beginning by setting to work
to kill'and flay a herd of cattle. You
find at once you are interrupted. Along
comes your first obstacle in the shape
of a man who tells you the cattle and
1
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the leather belong to him. You explain
that the leather is wanted for people
who have no decent boots in England.
He says he does not care a rap what
you want it for; before you may take
it from him you have to buy him off; it
is his private property, this leather, and
the herd and the land over which the
herd ranges. You ask him how much
he wants for his leather; and he tells
you frankly, just as much as he can induce you to give.
If he chanced to be a person of exceptional sweetness of disposition, you
might perhaps argue with him. You
might point out to him that this project of giving people splendid boots was
a fine one that would put an end to much
human misery. He might even sympathise with your generous enthusiasm;
but you would, I think, find him adamantine in his resolve to get just as
much out of you for his leather as you
could with the utmost effort {lay.
Suppose now you said to him: " But
how did you come by this land and these
herds, so that you can stand between
them and the people who have need of
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them, exacting this profit?" He would
probably either embark upon a long rigmarole, or, what is much more probable,
"lose his temper and decline to argue.
Pursuing your doubt as to the rightfulness of his property in these things,
you might admit he deserved a certain
reasonable fee for the rough care he
had taken of the land and herds. But
cattle breeders are a rude, violent race;
and it is doubtful if you would get far
beyond your proposition of a reasonable
fee. You would in fact have to buy off
this owner of the leather at a good
thumping price-he exacting j~st as
much as he could get from you-if you
wanted to go on with your project.
Well, then you would have to get your
leather here; and, to do that, you would
have to bring it by railway and ship to
this country. And here again you would
find people without any desire or intention of helping your project, standing
in your course, resolved to make every
possible penny out of you on your way
to provide sound boots for everyone.
You would find the railway was private
property, and had an owner or owners;
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you would find the ship was private property, with an owner or owners; and
that none of these would be satisfied
for a moment with a mere fee adequate
to their services. They too would be
resolved to make every penny of profit
out of you. If you made inquiries about
the matter, you would probably find the
real owners of railway and ship were
companies of shareholders, and that
the profit squeezed out of your poor
people's boots at this stage went to fill
the pockets of old ladies at Torquay,
spendthrifts in Paris, well-booted gentlemen in London clubs, all sorts of
glossy people. . . .
Well, you get the leather to England
at last; and now you want to make it
into boots. You take it to a centre of
population, invite workers to come to
you, erect sheds and machinery upon
a vacant piece of ground, and start off
in a sort of fury of generous industry,
boot-making. . . . Do you? There
comes along an owner for that vacant
piece of ground, declares it is his property, demands an enormous sum for
rent. And your workers all round you,
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you find, cannot get house room until
they too have paid rent-every inch of
the country is somebody's property,
and a man may not shut his eyes for
an hour without the consent of some
owner or other. And the food your
shoe-makers eat, the clothes they wear,
have all paid tribute and profit to landowners, cart -owners, house -owners,
endless tribute over and above the fair
pay for work that has been done upon
them. . . .
·So one might go on. But you begin
to see now one set of reasons at least
why every one has not good comfortable
boots. There could be plenty of leather;
and there is certainly plenty of labour
and quite enough intelligence in the
world to manage that and a thousand
other desirable things. But this institution of Private Property in land and
naturally produced things, these obstructive claims that prevent you using
ground, or moving material, and that
have to be bought out at exorbitant
prices, stand in the way. All these
owners hang like parasites upon your
enterprise at its every stage; and, by the
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time you get your sound boots well made
in England, you will find them costing
about a pound a pair-high out of the
reach of the general mass of people.
And you will perhaps not think me fanciful and extravagant when I confess that
when I realise this, and look at poor
people's boots in the street, and see them
cracked and misshapen and altogether
nasty, I seem to see also a lot of little
phantom land-owners,· cattle- owners,
house -owners, owners of all sorts,
swarming over their pinched and weary
feet like leeches, taking much and giving
nothing, and being the real cause of all
such miseries.
Now is this a necessary and unavoidable thing?-that is our question. Is
there no other way of managing things
than to let these property-owners exact
their claims, and squeeze comfort, pride,
happiness, out of the lives of the common
run of people? Because, of course, it
is not only the boots they squeeze into
meanness and badness. It is the claim
and profit of the land-owner and houseowner that make our houses so ugly,
shabby, and dear, that make our road-
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ways and railways so crowded and inconvenient, that sweat our schools, our
clothing, our food-boots we took merely
by way of one example of a universal
trouble.
Well, there are a number of people
who say there is a better way, and that
the world could be made infinitely better
in all these matters, made happier and
better than it ever has been in these respects, by refusing to have private property in all these universally necessary
things. They say that it is possible to
have the land administered, and such
common and needful things as leather
produced, and boots manufactured, and
no end of other such generally necessary
services carried on, not for the private
profit of individuals, but for the good of
all. They propose that the State should
takeawaytheland,and the railways, and
shipping, and many great organised enterprises from their owners, who use
them simply to squeeze the means for a
wasteful private expenditure out of the
common mass of men, and should administer all these things, generously and
boldly, not for profit, but for service. It
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is this idea of extracting profit they hold
which is the very root of the evil. These
are the Socialists; and they are the only
people who do hold out any hope of farreaching change that will alter the present dingy state of affairs, of which this
painful wretchedness of boots is only
one typical symbol.

IV. Is SocIALISM PossIBLE?
I will not pretend to be impartial in
this matter, and to discuss as though I
had an undecided mind, whether the
world would be betterif we could abolish
private property in land and in many
things of general utility; because I have
no doubt left in the matter. I believe
that private property in these things
is no more necessary and unavoidable
than private property in our fellowcreatures, or private property in bridges
and roads. The idea that anything and
everything may be claimed as private
property b~longs to the dark ages of the
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world; and it is not only a monstrous
injustice, but a still more monstrous inconvenience. Suppose we still admitted
private property in high roads, and let
every man who had a scrap of high road
haggle a bargain with us before we could
drive by in a cab ! You say life would
be unendurable. But indeed it amounts
to something a little like that if we use
a railway now; and it is quite like that
if onewants a spotof ground somewhere
upon ~hich one may live. I see no more
difficulty in managing land, factories,
and the like, publicly for the general
good, than there is in managing roads
and bridges, and the post office and the
police. So far I see no impossibility
whatever in Socialism. To abolish private property in these things would be
to abolish all that swarm of parasites,
whose greed for profit and dividend
hampers and makes a thousand useful
and delightful enterprises costly or hopeless. It would abolish them; but is that
any objection whatever?
And as for taking such property from
the owners; why shouldn't we? The
world has not only in the past taken
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slaves from their owners, with no compensation or with a meagre compensation; but in the history of mankind, dark
as it is, there are innumerable cases of
slave-owners resigning their inhuman
rights. You may say that to take away
property from people is unjust and robbery; but is that really so ? Suppose
you found a number of children in a nursery all very dull and unhappy because
one of them, who had been badly spoilt,
had got all the toys together and claimed
them all, and refused to let the others
have any. Would you not dispossess
the child, however honest its illusion
that it was right to be greedy? That is
practically the position of the propertyowner to-day. You may say, if you
choose, that property-owners, landowners for example, must be bought
out and not robbed ; but since getting
the money to buy them out involves taxing the property of some one else, who
may possibly have a better claim to it
than the land-owner to his, I don't quite
see where the honesty of that course
comes in. You can only give property
for property in buying and selling; and
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if private pr?p7rty is not robbery, then
not only Social~sm but .ord~nary taxation
must be. But if taxation is a Justifiable
proceeding, if .you can tax me (as I am
taxed) for public services, a shilling and
more out of every twenty shillings I
earn, then I do not see why you should
not put a tax upon the land-owner if you
want to do so, of a half or two thirds or
all his land, or upon the railway share~olde: of ten or fifteen or twenty shillings In the pound on his shares. In
every change some one has to bear the
brunt; every!mprovem~nt .in machinery
and Industrial orgam~ation deprives
some poor people of an income ; and I
do not see why we should be so extraordinarily tender to the rich, to those
~ho have been unproductive all their
lives, when they stand in the way of the
gene~al happiness. And though I deny
~he right to compensation I do not deny
tts pr?bable advisability. So far as the
qu~stton of method goes it is quite conceivable that we may partially compensate the property owners and make all
sor~s of mitigating arrangements to
avoid cruelty to them in our attempt
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to end the wider cruelties of to-day.
But, apart from the justice of the case,
many people seem to regard Socialism
as a hopeless dream, because, as they
put it, "it is against human nature."
Every one with any scrap of property in
la!1d, or ~hares, or what not, they tell us,
will be bitterly opposed to the coming of
Social~sm; and, ~s such people have all
the leisure and influence in the world
and as all able and energetic people tend
naturally to join that class, there never
can be any effectual force to bring Socialism about. But that seems to me to
confess a very base estimate of human
nature. There are, no doubt, a number
- of dull, base, rich people who hate
and dread Soci21lism for purely selfish
reasons; but it is quite possible to be a
property-owner and yet be anxious to
see Socialism come to its own.
F?r example, the man whose private
affairs I know best in the world the
second friend I named, the owner ~f all
those comfortable boots, gives time and
energy. ~d money to further this hope
of Soc1ahsm, although he pays income
tax on twelve hundred a year, and has
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shares and property to the value of some
thousands of pounds. And that he does
out of no instinct of sacrifice. He believes he would be happier and more
comfortable in a Socialistic state of
affair.s, when it would not ~e necessary
for htm to hold on to that hfe-belt of invested property. He finds it-and quite
a lot of well-off people are quite of his
wa_y of thinking-a constant flaw upon
a hfe of comfort and pleasant interests
to see so many people, who might be his
agreeable friends and associates, detestably under -educated, detestably housed
in the most detestable clothes and boots:
and so detestably broken in spirit that
they will not treat him as an equal. It
makes him feel he is like that spoilt child
in the nursery ; he feels ashamed and
contemptible ; and, since individual
charity only seems in the long run to
make matters w~rs~, he is ready to give
a great deal of his ltfe, and lose his entire little heap of possessions if need be
very gladly l~se it, !o change the present
order of things m a comprehensive
manner.
I am quite convinced that there are
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numbers of much richer and more influential people who are of his way of
thinking. Much more likely to obstruct
the way to Socialism is the ignorance,
the want of courage, the stupid want of
imagination of the very poor, too shy
and timid and clumsy to face any change
they can evade ! But, even with them,
popular education is doing its work; and
I do not fear but that in the next genet'ation we shall find Socialists even in the
slums. The unimaginative person who
owns some little bit of property, an acre
or so of freehold land, or a hundred
pounds in the savings bank, will no doubt
be the most tenacious passive resister
to Socialistic ideas; and such, I fear, we
must reckon, together with the insensitive rich, as our irreconcilable enemies,
as irremovable pillars of the present
order. The mean and timid elements in
"human nature" are, and will be, I admit, against Socialism ; but they are not
all" human nature," not half human nature. And when, in the whole history
of the world, have meanness and timidity
won a struggle? It is passion, it is enthusiasm, and indignation that mould
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the world to their will-and I cannot
see how any one can go into the back
streets of London, or any large British
town, and not be filled up with shame,
and passionate resolve to end so grubby
and mean a state of affairs as is displayed there.
I don't think the " human nature "
argument against the possibility of Socialism will hold water.

V.

SOCIALISM MEANS REVOLUTION.

Let us be clear about one thing: that
Socialism means revolution, that it
means a change· in the every-day texture of life. It may be a very gradual
change, but it will be a very complete
one. You cannot change the world,
and at the same time not change the
world. You will find Socialists about,
or at any rate m~n calling themse!v~s
Socialists, who will pretend that this ts
not so, who will assure you that some
odd little jobbing about municipal gas

and water is Socialism, and back-stairs
intervention between Conservative and
Liberal the way to the millennium. You
might as well call a gas jet in the lobby
of a meeting-house, the glory of God in
Heaven!
Socialism aims to change, not only the
boots on people's feet, but the clothes
they wear, the houses they inhabit, the
work they do, the education they get,
their places, their honours, and all their
possessions. Socialism aims to make
a new world out of the old. It can only
be attained by the intelligent, outspoken,
courageous resolve of a great multitude
of men and women. You must get
absolutely clear in your mind that Socialism means a complete change, a break
with history, with much that is picturesque; whole classes will vanish. The
world will be vastly different, with a
different sort of houses, different sorts
of people. All the different trades and
industries will be changed, the medical
profession will be carried on under different conditions, engineering, science,
the theatrical trade, the clerical trade,
schools, hotels, almost every trade, will
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have to undergo as complete an internal change as a caterpillar does
when it becomes a moth. If you are
afraid of so much change as that, it is
better you should funk about it now
than later. The whole system has to
be changed, if we are to get rid of the
masses of dull poverty that render our
present state detestable to any sensitive man or woman. That, and no less,
is the aim of all sincere Socialists: the
establishment of a new and better order
of society by the abolition of private
property in land, in natural productions,
and in their exploitation-a change as
profound as the abolition of private property in slaves would have been in
ancient Rome or Athens. If you demand
less than that, if you are not prepared
to struggle for that, you are not really
a Socialist. If you funk that, then you
must make up your mind to square your
life to a sort of personal and private
happiness with thtngs as they are, and
decide with my other friend that " it
doesn't do to think about boots."
.It is well to insist upon one central
idea. Socialism is a eommon-sense,
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matter-of-fact proposal to change our
conventional admission of what is or is
not property, and to re-arrange the world
according to these revised conceptions.
A certain number of clever people, dissatisfied with the straightforwardness
of this, have set themselves to put it in
some brilliant obscure way ; they will
tell you that Socialism is based on the
philosophy of Hegel, or that it turns on
a theory of Rent, or that it is somehow muddled up with a sort of white
Bogey called the Overman, and all sorts
of brilliant, nonsensical, unappetising
things. The theory of Socialism, so far
as English people are concerned, seems
to have got up into the clouds, and its
practice down into the drains ; and it is
well to warn inquiring men, that neither
the epigram above nor the job beneath
are more than the accidental accompaniments of Socialism. Socialism is a very
large, but a plain, honest, and human enterprise ; its ends are to be obtained·
neither by wit nor cunning, but by outspoken resolve, by the self-abnegation,
the enthusiasm, and the loyal co-operation of great masses of people.
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The main thing, therefore, is the creation of these great masses of people out
of the intellectual confusion and vagueness of the present time. Let me suppose that you find yourself in sympathy
with this tract, that you, like my second
friend, find the shabby dulness, the positive misery of a large proportion of the
population of our world, make life under
its present conditions almost intolerable,
and that it is in the direction of Socialism that the only hope of a permanent
remedy lies. What are we to do? Obviously to give our best energies to making other people Socialists, to organising
ourselves with all other Socialists, irrespective of class or the minor details of
creed, and to making ourselves audible,
visible, effectual as Socialists, wherever
and whenever we can.
We have to think about Socialism,
read about it, discuss it; so that we may
be assured and clear and persuasive
about it. We have to confess our faith
openly and frequently. We must refuse
to be called Liberal or Conservative,
Republican or Democrat, or any of those
ambiguousthings. Everywherewemust
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make or join a Socialist organisation, a
club or .association or what not, so that
we may" count." For us, as for the
early Christians, preaching our gospel
is the supreme duty. Until Socialists
can be·counted, and counted upon by the
million, little will be done. When they
are-a new world will be ours.
Above all, if I may offer advice to a
fellow-Socialist, I would say: Cling to
the simple essential idea of Socialism,
which is the abolition of private property
in anything but what a man has earned
or made. Do not complicate your cause
with elaborations. And keep in your
mind, if you can, some sort of talisman
to bring you back to that essential gospel,
out of the confusions and warring suggestions of every-day discussion .
For my own part, I have, as I said at
the beginning, a prepossession with
boots ; and my talisman is this :-The
figure .of a badly fed but rather pretty
little girl of ten or eleven, dirty, and her
hands coarse with rough usage, her poor
pretty child's bodyin ungainly rags, and,
on her feet, big broken-down boots that
hurt her. And particularly I think of
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her wretched sticks of legs and the limp
of her feet ; and all those phantom
owners and profit-takers I spoke of, they
are there.about her martyrdom, leechlike, clinging to her as she goes . . . .
I want to change everything in the
world that made that; and I do not
greatly care what has to go in the process. Do you ?

H. G. WELLS

[Here is just a bit of hard fact to
carry out what I say. It is a quotation from a letter from a workman to
my friend Mr. Chiozza Money, one of
the best informed writers upon labour
questions in England :
"I am a railway man, in constant work at 30s.
per week. I am the happy, or otherwise, father
of six healthy children. Last year I bought
twenty pairs of boots. This year, up to date, I
have bought ten pairs, costing £ 2 ; and yet, at
the present time, my wife and five of the children
have only one pair each. I have two pairs, both
of which let in the water ; but I see no prospect
at present of getting new ones. I ought to say,
of course, that my wife is a thoroughly domesti-
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cated woman, and I am one of the most temperate of men. So much so, that if all I spend in
luxuries was saved it would not buy a pair of
boots once a year. But this is the point I want
to mention. During 1903 my wages were 25s. 6d.
per week; and I then had the six children. My
next-door neighbour was a boot-maker and repairer. He fell out of work, and was out for
months. During that time, of course, my chi!. dren's boots needed repairing as at other times.
I had not the money to pay for them being repaired, so had to do what repairing I could myself. One day I found out that I was repairing
boots on one side of the wall, and my neighbour
on the other side out of work, and longing to do
the work I was compelled to do myself. • . ."

The wall was a commercial organisation of society based on private property
in land and natural productions. These
two men must work for the owners or
not at all; they cannot work for one another. Food first, then rent; and boots,
if you can, when all the owners are
paid.]
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In the July issue of McClure's Magazine ex-President
Grover Cleveland has an article on "The Government in the
Chicago Strike of 1894." That there may be no mistake about
the meaning of "government" in this connection, it should
be understood that Mr. Cleveland has reference to the F ederal
government, of which he was the executive head at the time
of the strike in question, and not to tlfo State government of
Illinois, or the municipal government of Chicago, both of
which were overridden and set at definance by the executive
authority, enforced by the military power of the :B'ederal government under the administration of Mr. Cleveland.
CLEVELAND V I NDICATES HIMSELF.

The ex-President's article not only triumphantly vindicates his administration, but congratulates its author upon
the eminent service he rendered the republic in a critical hour
when a labor strike jarred its foundations and threatened its
overthrow.
It ma.y b'e sheer coincidence that Mr. Cleveland's eulogy
upon his patriotic administration and upon himself as its
central and commanding figure appears on the eve of a
National convention composed largely of his disciples who
are urging his fourth nomination for the Presidency for the
very reasons set forth in the article on the Chicago strike.
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Hrs KNOWLEDGE SECOND HAND.

However this may be, it is certain that of his own knowledo'e
ex-President Cleveland knows nothing of the strike he
0
discusses; that the evidence upon which he acted officially
and upon which he now bases his conclusions was ex pal'te,
obtained wholly from the railroad interests and those who
represented or were controlled by these interests, and it is
not strange, therefore, that he falls into a series of errors
beginning with the cause of the disturbance and running all
through his account of it, as may be proved beyond doubt by
reference to the "Report on the Chicago Strike" by the
"United States Strike Commission" of his own appointment.
WHAT

wAS

THE CHIC.A.GO STRIKE?

Simply one of the many battles that have been fought and
are yet ,to be fought in the economic war between capital and
labor. Pittsburg, Homestead, Buffalo, Latimer, Pana, Coeur
d'Alene, Cripple Creek and Telluride recall a few of the
battles fought in this country in the world-wide struggle for
industrial ema.ncipation.
When the strike at Chicago occurred did President Cleveland make a personal examination? No.
Did he grant both sides a hearing? He did not.
In his fourteen-page magazine article what workingman,
or what representative ~f labor, does he cite in suppo~ of
his statements or his official acts? Not one.
I aver that he received every particle of his information
from the capitalist side, that he was prompted to act by the
capitalist side, that his official course was determined wholly,
absolutely, by and in the interest of the capitalist side, and
that no more thought or consideration was given to the other
side-the hundreds of thousands of workingmen, whose lives
and whose wives and babes were at stake-than if they had
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been so many swine or sheep that had balked on their way fo
the shambles.
THE OBJECT OF FEDERAL INTERFERENCE.
/

From the Federal judge who sat on the bench as the
protege of the late George M. Pullman, to whose influence he
was indebted for his appointment-as he was to the railroad
companies for the annual passes he had in his pocket-down
to the last thug sworn in by the railroads and paid by the
railroads (p. 340 report of Strike Commission) to serve the
railroads as United States Deputy Marshal, the one object of
the Federal Court and its officers was, not the enforcement
of law and preservation or order, but the breaking up of the
strike in the interest of the railroad corporations, and it was
because of this fact that John P. Altgeld, Governor of Illinois, and John P. Hopkins, Mayor of Chicago, were not in
harmony with President Cleveland's administration and protested against the Federal troops being used in their State and
city f or such a malign purpose.
This is the fact and I shall prove it beyond doubt before
this article is concluded.
CLEVELAND OMITS .REFERENCE TO JUDGE WOODS.

The late Judge William A. Woods :figured as one of the
principal Judges in the Chicago affair. issuing the injunc~
tions, citing the strikers to appear before him and sentencing
them to jail without trial, but President Cleveland discreetly
omits all reference to him ; and although he introduces
copies of many documents, his article does not include copies
of the telegrams that passed between Judge Woods from his
home at Indianapolis and the railroad managers at Chicago
before he left home to hold court in the latter city.
Judge Woods had the distinctio:n of convicting the writel!
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and his colleagues without a trial and of releasing William
W. Dudley of ''Blocks of Five" mnmory in spite of a trial. ·
Judge Woods is dead and I do not attack the dead. I have
to mention his name, and this of itself is sufficient.

produce satisfactory evidence that the crimes charged were
instigated. by the other sid~the side in whose interest President Cleveland brought to bear all the powers of the Federal
government-I will agree to publicly beg forgiveness of the
r~ilroads, apologize to the ex-President and cease my agitation forever.

PULLMAN'S CONTEMPT OF COURT.

During the strike the late George JYL Pullman was summoned to appear before the Federal Court to give testimony.
He at once had his private car attached to an east-bound train
arnl left the city, treating the Court with sovereign contempt.
.On his return, accompanied by Robert Todd Lincoln, his
attorney, he had a tete-a-tete with the Court, "in chambers,"
and that ended the matter. He was not required to testify,
nor to appear in open court. The striker upon whom there
fell even the suspicion of a shadow of contempt was sentenced and jailed with alacrity. Not one was spared, not one
invited to a "heart-to-heart" with his honor, "in chambers."
A CHALLENGE TO CLEVELAND.

In reviewing the article of ex-President Cleveland I wish to
adduce the proof of my exceptions and denials, as well as the
evidence to support my affirmations, but I realize that in
the limited space of a single issue it is impossible to do this
in complete and satisfactory manner; and as the case is
important enough to be revived, after a lapse of ten years, by
~Ir. Cleveland, and as the side of labor has never yet reached
the people, I am prompted to suggest a fair and full hearing
of both sides on the public rostrum or in a series of articles,
and I shall be happy to meet Mr. Cleveland or any one he
may designate in such oral or written discussion, and if I fail
to relieve the great body of railroad men who composed the
American Railway Union of the criminal stigma which Mr.
Cleveland has sought to ;fasten upon them, or if I can not

THE CAUSE OF THE PULLMAN STRIKE.

It is easy for Mr. Cleveland and others who were on the
side of the railroads to introduce copies of documents, reports,
etc., for the simple reason that the Federal Court at Chicago
compelled the telegraph companies to deliver up copies of all
our telegrams and copies of the proceedings of the convent.ion
and other meetings of the American Railway Union, including secret sessions, but the Federal Court did not call upon
the railroads to produce the telegrams that passed among
themselves, nor between their counsel and the Federal authorities, nor the printed proceedings of the General Managers'
Association for public inspection and as a basis for criminal
prosecution.

HAD

THE STRIKE WON.

Nevertheless, there is available proof sufficient to make it
clear to the unprejudiced mind, to the honest man who seeks
the truth, that the United States government, under the
administration of President Grover Cleveland, was at the
beck and call of the railroad corporations, acting as one
through the "General Managers' Association," and that these
corporations, with the Federal Courts and troops to back
them up, had swarms of mercenaries sworn in as deputy marshals to incite violence as a pretext for taking possession of
the headquarters of the American Railway Union by armed
force, throwing its leaders into prison without trial and
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breaking down the union that was victorious, maligning,
brow-beating and persecuting its peaceable and law-abiding
members and putting the railroad corporations in supreme
control of the situation.
That was the part of President Cleveland in the Chicago
strike, and for this achievement the railroad combine and the
trusts in general remember him with profound gratitude, and
are not only willing but anxious that he shall be President of
the United States forevermore.

Turning for a moment to "Who's Who In America" we
find:
Walker, Edwin, lawyer, • • • removed to Chicago in
1865; has represented several railroads as general solicitor since
1860. Illinois counsel for C. M. & St. P. R. R. since 1870; also
partner in firm of W. P. Rend & Co., coal miners and shippers.
Was counsel for the railway companies and special counsel for
the Un.tted States in the lawsuits growing out of the great railroad strike of 1894.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE APPOINTMENT.

A

PRECEDENT FOR FUTURE ACTION.

In the closing paragraph of his article Mr. Cleveland compliments his administration upon having cleared the way
"which shall hereafter guide our nation safely and surely in
the exercise of its functions which represent the people's
trust." The word "people's" is not only superfluous but mischievous and fatal to the truth. Omit that and the ex-President's statement will not be challenged.
CLEVELAND'S FIRST MOVE.

How dig President Cleveland begin operations in the Chicago strike. Among the first things he did, as he himself
tells us, was to appoint Edwin Walker as special counsel for
the government.
Who was Edwin Walker?
"An able and prominent attorney," says Mr. Cleveland.
Is that all?
Not quite. At the time President Cleveland and his Attorney-General, Richard Olney, designated Edwin Walker, upon
recommendation of the railroads, as special counsel to the
government, for which alleged service he was paid a iee that
amounted to a fortune, the said Edwin Walker was already
the counsel of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.

Here is the situation: There is a conflict between the General Managers' Association, representing the railroads, and
the American Railway Union, representing the employes.
Perfect quiet and order prevail. as I shall show, but the railroads are beaten to a standstill, utterly helpless, can not even
move a mail car, simply because their employes have quit
their service and left the premises in a body. Note also that
the employes were willing to haul the mail trains and all
other trains. refusing only to handle Pullman cars until the
~ullman Company should consent to arbitrate its disagreement with its striking and starving employes. But the
railroad officials determined that if the Pullman cars were not
handled the mail cars should not move.
This is how and why the mails were obstructed and this
was the pretext for Federal interference. In a word, President Cleveland, obedient to the railroads, took sides with
them and supported them in their conflict with their employes
with all the powers of the Federal government.
STRIKE COMMISSION REPORT

vs.

CLEVELAND.

To bear out these facts it is not necessary to go outside of
the official report of the Strike Commission, which any one
may verify at his pleasure. The only reason I do not incor-
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porate the voluminous evidence is that the space at my command must be economized for other purposes.
It is thus made clear that President Cleveland· and his
Cabinet placed the government at the service of the railroads.
Edwin Walker~ their own attomey, ma~e the agent of the
government and put in supreme command of the railroad
and government forces! What an unholy alliance! And
what a spectacle and object lesson!
Upon Walker's representations Cleveland acted; upon
Walker's demand, the Federal soldiers marched into Chicago;
upon Walker's command, the great government of the United
States o'beyed with all the subserviency of a trained lackey.

lowed, would any one in possession of his senses believe ·that
these things had been done to protect life and property and
preserve law and order?
That is substantially the case that President Cleveland is
trying to make for himself and his ·administration out of
their participation in the Chicago strike.

SUPPOSE CLEVELAND

HAD

THE REAL LAWBREAKER THE RAILROADS.

The implication that runs through Mr. Cleveland's entire
article is that the railway corporations were paragons of peace
and patriotism, Jaw and order, while the railway employes
were a criminal, desperate and bloodthirsty mob which had
to be suppressed by the strong arm of the government.
No wonder the ex-President is so dear to the iron h,gart of
the railroad trust and every other trust that uses the government and its officers and soldiers to further its own sordid
ends.
Let us consider fo.r a moment these simple questions:
Who are the more law-abiding, the predatory railroad corporations or the hard-worked railroad employes?
What railroad corporation in the United States lives up to
the law of the land? Not one.
What body of rii.ilroad employes violates it ? Not one.

APPOINTED DARROW?

Suppose that President Cleveland had appointed Clarence
S. Darrow, attorney for the • American RailwavJ Union' instead of Edwin Walker, attorney of th~ General Managers'
Association, as special counsel for the government!
And suppose that Darrow had ordered the offices of the
Ge11eral Managers' Association sack~d, the books, papers and
correspondence, including the unopened private lette.rs of the
absent officers, packed up-and carted away and the offices put
under the guard of Federal ruffians, in flagrant violation of
the Constitution of the United States, as was done by order of
Walker with the offices of the American Railway Union!
And suppose, moreover, that the American Railway Union,
backed up by Darrow, agent of the United States government,
had sworn in an army of "thugs, thieves and ex-convicts'"'
(see official report of Michael Brennan, superintendent of
Chicago police to the Council of Chicago) to serve the American Railway Union as deputy United States marshals and
"conservators of peace and order !"
And suppose, :finally. that the expected trouble had fol-

l

THE BRAZEN DEFIANCE OF LAW BY THE RAILROADS.

The railroad corporations are notorious for their brazen
defiance of every law that is designed to curb their powers or
restrain their rapacity.
The railroad corporations have their lobby at Washington
and at every Sta.te capital; they bribe legislators, corrupt
courts, debauch politics and commit countless other legal nnd
moral crimes against the commonwealth.
The railway employes are a body of lionest, useful, self-
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sacrificing, peace-loving meri who never have and never will
be guilty of the crimes committed by their corporate masters.
And yet President Cleveland serves the corporate masters
and exalts and glorifies the act while he attempts to absolve
the criminals and fasten the insufferable stigma upon honest
men.
Nothing further is required to demonstrate beyond all cavil
_the capitalist class charaeter of our present government.

RAILROADS SET THE EXAMPLE.

THE STRIKE COMMISSION'S REPORT.

Now for a few facts about the strike. It began May 11th,
1894, and was perfectly peaceable and orderly until the army
of "thugs, thieves and ex-convicts," as Superintendent of
Police Brennan called them in his official report to the Council of Chicago, were sworn in as deputies by the United States
marshal at the command of Edwin Walker, attorney of the
General Managers' Association and special counsel to the
government. Let us quote the report of the Strike Commission, consisting of Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of
Labor, who served ex-officio; John D. Kernan, of New York,
and N. E. Worthington, of Illinois, two lawyers, appointed by
President Cleveland.
Let it be noted that the railway employes, that is to say,
labor, the working class, had no representative on this Commission.
From the report they issued we quote as follows :
A. R.

u.

LEADERS ADVISE AGAINST STRIKE.

"It is undoubtedly true that the officers and directors o:f
the American Railway Union did not want a strike at Pullman and advised against it. * * * (P. xxvii.) (Yet the
people were told over and over and still believe that Debs
ordered the strike.)

"It should be noted that until the railroads set the example
a general union of railroad employes was never attempted."
(P. xxxi.)
"The refusal of the General Managers' Association to
recognize and deal with such a combination of labor as the
American Railway Union seems arrogant and absurd when
we consider its standing before the law, its assumptions, and
its past and obviously contemplated future action." (P.
xxxi.)
" * * * the rents (at Pullman) are from 20 to 25 per
cent higher than rents in Chicago or surrounding towns for ·
similar accommodations." (P. xxxv.)
STRIKE COMMISSION CONTRADICTS CLEVELAND.

"The strike occurred on May 11th, and from that time until
the soldiers went to Pullman, about July 4th, 300 strikers
were placed about the company's property, ~rofesse~ly to
guard it from destruction or interference. This guarding of
property in strikes is, as a rule, a mere pretense. Too of:en
the real object of guards is to prevent newcomers from takin_g
the strikers' places, by persuasion, often to be followed, if
ineffectual, by intimidation and violence. The Pullman Company claims this was the real object of these guards. These
strikers at Ptillman, are entitled to be believed to the, contra,ry
in, this matter, because of their conduet and forboorance after
May 11th. It is in evidence. and uncontradicted, tha~ no
violence or destruction of property by strikers or sympathizers
took place at Pullman, and that until July 3d ~when the
Federal troops came upon the scene) ~o extrao.rdinary protection was hcul from the police or rn1flitary against even. an-tioipated disorder." (P. xxxviii.. )
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This paragraph from the report, of Mr. Cleveland's own
Commission is sufficient answer to Mr. Cleveland's article.
It is conclusive, crushing, overwhelming.

trains. They could not do it. Not a man would serve them.
They were completely defeated and the banners of organized
labor floated triumphant in the breeze.
Beaten at every point, their schemes all frustrated, outgeneraled in tactics and strategy, the corporaticrns played
their trump card by an appeal to the Federal judiciary and the
Federal administration. To this appeal the response came
quick as lighting from a storm cloud.

DEPUTIES STARTED THE TROUBLE.

There was no trouble at Pullman. nor at Chicago, nor elsewhere until the railroad-United States deputy marshals were
_
sworn in, followed by the Federal troops.
Governor Altgeld. patriot and statesman, knew it and protested .against the troops.
Mayor John P. Hopkins knew it and declared that he was
~ully competent to preserve the peace of the city.

PE.A.CE FATAL TO MAN.A.GERS' ASSOCIATION.

SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE CA~LED THEM "THUGS."

Michael Brennan, superintendent of the Chicago police
knew it and denounced the deputy marshals, Edwin Arnold'~
hirelings, the General Managers' Association's incendiaries
and sluggers, as "thugs, thieves and ex-convicts."
These were the "gentlemen" President Cleveland's government pressed into service upon requisition of the railroads to
preserve order and protect life and property, and this is
what the ex-President calls "the power of the National gov1
ernment to protect itself in the exercise of its functions."
As to just what these "functions" are when Grover Cleveland is President, the railroad corporations understand to a
nicety and agree to by acclamation.
PROFOUND PEACE REIGNED.

The only trouble there was when the "deputies" were
sworn in, followed by the soldiers, was that there was no
tr~uble. That is the secret of subsequent proceedings. The
railroads were paralyzed. Profound peace reigned. The
people demanded of the railroads that they operate their

J

Peace and order were fatal to the railroad corporations.
Violence was as necessary to them as peace was to the employes. They realized that victory could only be snatched
from labor by an appeal te> violence in the name of peace.
First, deputy marshals. The very day they were appointed
the trouble began. The files of every Chicago paper prove it.
The report of the Strike Commission does the same.
That was what they were hired for and their character is
sufficient evidence. of their guilt.
Second, fires (but no Pullman palace cars were lighted)
and riot.s (but no strikers were implicated.)
Third, the capitalist-owned newspapers and Associated
Press :flashed the news over all the wires that the people were
at the mercy of a mob and that the strikers were burning and
sacking the city.
Fourth, the people (especially those at a distance who knew
nothing except what they saw in the papers) united in the
frenzied cry: "Down with anarchy! Down with the A. R.
U. ! Death to the strikers!"
DISTURBANCES STARTED BY DEPUTY MARSH.A.LS.

The first trouble instigated by the deputy marshals was the
signal for the Federal Court injunctions, and they came like
a succession of lightning flashes.
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Next, the general offices of the American Railway Union
were sacked and put under guard and communication destroyed. (Later Judge Grosscup rebuked the Federal satraps
who committed this outrageous crime, but he did not pretend
to bring them to justice.)
Next, the leaders of the strike were arrested, not for crime,
but for alleged violation of an injunction.
Next, they were brought into court, denied trial by jury,
pronounced guilty by the same judge who had issued the
injunction, and sent to jail from three to six months.

Strike Commission.) He was turned down without ceremony, and afterwards declared that ·the railroads were the
only criminals and that they were responsible for all the consequences.
L
On June 22d, four days before the strike against the railroads~ or, rather, the boycott of Pullman cars, took effect,
there was a joint meeting of the railroad and Pullman offi-.
cials. (P. xlii, Report of Strike Commission.) At this
meeting it was resolved to defeat the strikers, wipe out the
American Railway Union, and, to use their exact words,
"that we act unitedly to that end."
This was the only joint meeting of the kind that had ever
been held between the officials of the railroad companies and
the Pullman company. They mutually determined to stand
together to defeat the strike and destroy the union.
Now, to show what regard these gentlemen have for courts
and law and morals1 this incident will suffice:

THE CONCLUDING WORDS NOT YET WRITTEN.

The Supreme Court of the United States, consisting wholly
of trained and successful corporation lawyers, affirmed the
proceeding and President Cleveland says that they have "written the concluding words of this history."
Did the Supreme Court of the United States write the
"concluding words" in the history of chattel slavery when it
handed Cl.own Chief Justice T'aney's decision that blac:K men
had "no rights that the white man was bound to respect?"
These "concluding words" will but hasten the overthrow of
wage slavery as the "concluding words" of the same Supreme
Court in 185'7 hastened the overthrow . of chattel slavery.
The railroad corporations would rather have destroyed
their property and seen Chicago perish than see the American
Railway Union triumphant in as noble a cause as ever
prompted sympathetic, manly men to action in this world.
PEACE OVERTURES TURNED DOWN.

The late Mayor Pingree of Detroit came to Chicago with
telegrams from the mayors of over fifty of the largest cities
urging that there should be arbitration. (P. .xx.xix. Report of

RAILWAY OFFICIALS PERJURE THEMSELVES.

When the officers of the American Railway Union were
indicted by n special and packed grand jurY. and placed on
trial for conspiracy, the general managers of the railroads
were put on the witness stand to testify as to what act~on
had been taken at the joint railroad and Pullman meeting
described, and each and every one of them perjured himself
·by swearing that he had no recollection of what had taken
place at that meeting. Sitting within a few feet of .the1? I
saw their faces turn scarlet under the cross-exannnahon,
knowing that they were testifying falsely; that the court
knew it, and that every one present knew it; but they stuck
to their agreement and uniformly failed to remember that
they had resolved to stand together, the railroad~ agree~ng_ to
];lack the Pullman company in defeating then fam1shmg
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employes, and the Pullman company pledging itself tQ stand
by the railroads in destroying the American Railway Union.
That is what their ow:n record shows they resolved to do,
and a little later they concluded to forget all about it, and to
this they swore in a Federal Court of law.
I have copies of the court records, including the testimony,
to prove this, and the files of all the Chicago dailies of that
time contain the same testimony.
'l'hese are the gentlemen who have so much to say about l&.w
and order-the vaunted guardians of morals and good citizenship.
When A. B. Stickney, president oi the Chicago Great Western, who had been victimized by them, told them to their
faces that there was not an honest official among them and
that he would no.t trust one of them out of his sight, they did
not attempt any defense, for they knew that their accuser was
on the inside and in position to make good his.assertions.

experience with them it was very bad. I saw more cases of
drunkenness, I believe, among the United States deputy marshals than I did among the strikers."
Pages 366 and 367: Malcomb McDowell, reporter for the
Chicago Record, testified: "The United States deputy marshals and the special deputy sheriffs were sworn in by the hundreds about the 3d and 4th of July, and prior to that, too,
and everybody who saw them knew they were not the class of
men who ought to be made deputy marshals or deputy sheriffs." * * * "In regard to most of the deputy marshals
they seemed to be hunting trouble all the time." * * * "At
one time a serious row nearly resulted because some of the
deputy marshals standing on the railroad track jeered at the
women that passed and insulted them." * * * "I saw
more deputy marshals drunk than I saw strikers drunk."
These were Edwin Walker's justly celebrated guardians of
the peace.
Page 370: Harold I. Cleveland, reporter for the Chicago
Herald. testified: "I was on the tracks of the Western Indiana fourteen days." * * * "I saw in that time a couple
of hundred deputy marshals. I think they were a very low,
contemptible set of men."

THE DEPUTIES .AS VIEWED BY THE COMMISSION.

I must now introduce a little evidence from the report of
the Strike Commission bearing upon the United States deputy marshals· who were sworn in by the railroads "to protect
life and property and preserve the peace":
Page 356: Superintendent Brennan, of the Chicago police~
testifies before the Commission that he has a number of deputy marshals in the county jail anested while serv~ng the railroads as Umted States deputy marshals for highway robbery.
·NEWSPAPER REPORTERS' EVIDENCE.

Page 370: Ray Stannard Baker, then a reporter for the
Chicago Record, now on the staff of McClure's Magazine,
testified as follows in answer to the question as to what he
knew of the character of the deputy marshals: "From my

HIRED .AND PAID BY THE RAILROADS.

Now follows what the Strike Commissioners themselves
have to say about the deputy marshals, and their words are
specially commended to the thoughtful consideration of their
chief, President Cleveland: "United States deputy marshals,
to the number of 3,600, were selected by and appointed at
request of the General Managers' Association, and of its railroads. They were armed and paid by the rai~roads, and acted
in the double capacity of railroad employes and United States
officers. ' While Op€rating the railroads they assumed and
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exercised unrestricted United States authority when so
ordered by their employers, or whenever they regarded it as
necessary. They were not under the direct control of any
government official while exercising authority. This is
placing officers of the government under control of a combination of railroads. It is a bad precedent, that might well lead
to serious consequences."
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prove that the leaders <>f the strike counsel~e~ peace and
order; that the strikers themselves were law-ab1dmg and used
their influence to prevent disorder; that there was no trouble
until the murderous deputy marshals were sprung upon the .
community, and that these instigated trouble to pave the way
for injunctions and soldiers and change of public sentiment,
thereby defeating the strike.

THE GOVERNMENT SERVES THE CORPORATIONS.

CoNFIIillED BY CLEVELAND.

Here we have it, upon the authority of President Cleveland's own Commission, that the United States government
under his administration furnished the railroad corporations
with governmtnt officers in the form of deputy marshals to
take the places of striking employes, operate the trains and
serve fo that dual capacity in any way that might be required
to crush out the strike. This· is perhaps more credit than the
ex-President expected to receive. His own Commission
charges him, in effect, with serving the railroads as strikebreaker by furnishing government employes to take the
places of striking railroad men and arming them with pistols
and clubs and with all the authority of government officials.
Page after page bears testimony of the disreputable character of the deputy marshals sworn in to the nnmber of
several thousand and turned loose like armed bullies to "preserve the peace."
The report of the Strike Commission contains 681 pages.
I have a mass of other testimony, but for the purpose of this
article have confined myself to the report of Mr. Cleveland's
own Commission.

President Cleveland, unwittingly, perhaps, confirms this
fact. On page 232 of his article he quotes approvingly the
letter written to Edwin Walker, special counsel of the government and regular counsel of the railroads, by AttorneyGeneral Richard Olney, as follows : "It has seemed to me
that if the rights of the United States (Railroads?) were
vigorously asserted in Chicago, the origin and center of the
demonstration, the result would be to make it a failure everywhere else, and to prevent its spread over the entire country."
That is the point, precisely the point, and Mr. ClevHand
admits it. It is not the "obstruction of the mails," nor disorder nor the violation of law that arouses Mr. Cleveland's
gove~ent and prompts it io "vigor~us" asser~ion of. its
powers, but the "demonstration," that is, the strike a~mst
the railroads, and to put this down, not to move the mails or
restore order-a mere pretext which was fully exposed by
Governor Altgeld-was the prime cause of Federal in~r
ference, and to "make it a failure everywhere" all constitutional restraints were battered down, and as a strike-breaker
President Cleveland won imperishable renown.

How THE STRIKERS WERE DEFEATED.

STRIKE LEADERS EXONERATED BY THE COMMISSION.

Hundreds of pages of evidence are given by impartial witnesses to establish the guilt of the railroad corporations, to

Particular attention is invited to the following which
appears upon page xlv:
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"There is no evidence before the Commission that the
officers of the American Railway Union at any time participated in or advised intimidation, violence or destruction of
property. They knew and fully appreciated that as soon as
mobs ruled the organized forces of society would crush the
mobs and all responsible for them in the 1·emotest degree, and
that thi,s means defeat."
And yet they all served prison sentences. Will President
Cleveland please explain why? And why they ~ere refused
a trial?

IMPRISONED WITHOUT TRIAL.

I N WHOSE I NTERESTS WERE CRIMES COMMITTED?

Read the above paragraph from the report of the Strike
Commission and then answer these questions:
To whose interest was it to have riots and fires, lawlessness
and crime?
To whose advantage was it to have disreputable "deputies"
do these things ?
Why were only freight cars, largely hospital wrecks, set
on :fire?
Why have the railroads not yet recovered damages from
Cook county, Illinois, for failing to protect their property?
Why are they so modest and patient with their suits?
The riots and incendiarism turned defeat into victory for
the railroads. They could have won in no other way. They
had everything to gain and the strikers everything to lose.
The violence was instigated in. spite of the strikers,. and
the report of the Commission proves that they made every
effort in their power to preserve the peace.
When a crime is committed in the dark the person who is
supposed to be bene:fitted by it is sought out as the probable
?ulpr~t, but we are not required to rely upon presumption
m this case, for the testimony against the railroads is too
clear and complete and convincing to admit of doubt.

If the crimes committed during the Chicago strike were
chargeable to the strikers, why were they not prosecuted? If
not, why were they sentenced to prison?
The fact that they were flung into prison without eviednce
and without trial, and the fact that the Supreme Court
affirmed the outrage, seemed to afford Mr. Cleveland special
satisfaction, and he accepts what he calls the "concluding
words" of the court as his own final vindication.
JUDGE

Tnu:r.rnuLL's

OPINION.

The late Senator and Judge Lyman Trumbull, for many
years United States Senator, chairman of the Senate Committee on J ndiciary, Supreme Judge of Illinois, anthor of
the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, personal friend of Ab:aham Lincoln, and_, above all1
an honest man, wrote : " The doctrine announced by the
Supreme Court in the Debs case places every citizen at the
mercy of any prejudiced or malicious Federal judge who may
think proper to imprison him.''
President Cleveland doubtless understands the import of
these ominous words. Let the people, the working people,
whom the. ex-President regards merely as a mob to be sup~
pressed when they peaceably protest against injustice-let
them contemplate these words at their leisure.
When the strike was at its height and the railroads were
defeated at every turn, the Federal Court hastily impaneled
a special grand jury to indict the strikers. The . foreman. of
this jury was chosen specially because he was a v10lent umon
hater, and he afterward betrayed his own capitalist colleagues
in a matter they had entrusted to his integrity.
. .
The jury was impaneled, not to investigate, but to .1.nd1ct:
A Tribune reporter, who refused to verify a false rnterview

before the jury, and thereby perjure himself to incriminate
the writer, was discharged. The Chicago Times published the
particulars.
An indictment was speedily returned. "To the penitentiary" was the cry of the railroads and their henchmen. A
trial jury was impaneled. Not a juror was accepted who was
of the same political party as the defendants. Every possible
effort was made to rush the strike leaders to the State prison.
THE FAILURE OF THE PROSECUTION.

After all the evidence of the prosecution had been presented they realized that they had miserably failed. Not one
particle of incriminating testimony could the railroads produce with all the sleuth hounds they had at their command.
Next came our turn. The General Managers were dumbfounded when they were, one after the other, put on the
stand. Eighty-six witnesses were in court to testify as to
the riots and :fires. Assistant Chief Palmer and other members of the Fire Department were on hand to testify that
when they were trying to extinguish the flames in the r~ilroaJ
yards they caught men in the act of cutting the hose and that
these men wore the badges of deputy marshals. Other witnesses were policemen who were · ready to testify that they
had caught these same deputies instigating violence and acts
of incendiarism.
THE

JURY DUMBFOUNDED.

The jury ha'd been packed to convict. When our evidence
began to come in their eyes fairly bulged with astonishment.
There was a perfect transformation scene. The juror8 realized that t~ey had been steeped in prejudice and grossly
deceived.
The General Managers testified that they did not remember

what . had taken place at the joint General Managers and
Pullma11. meeting. rrheir printed proceedings were called for.
They looked appealingly to Edwin Walker. The terror that
overspread their features can never be forgotten by those
who witnessed it. Their proceedings would expose their
mendacity and convict them of conspiracy and crime. Something must be done, and done quickly. Court adjourned for
lunch. When it reconvened Judge Grosscup gravely announced that a juror had been suddenly taken ill and that
the trial could not proceed.
TlIE "ILLNESS" OF A JUROR.
The next day and the next the same announcement was
repeated. We offered to proceed in any of the several ways
provided in such exigencies. The prosecution objected. The
cry "To the penitentiary" had subsided. "To "let go" was
now the order of the railroads. Not another session of court
must be held:. for their printed proceedings, the private property in the strong box of each member, and full of matter that
would convict them, would have to be produced. All the proceedings of the American Railway Union had been produced
in evidence by order of the court and the court could not
refuse to command the railroad officials to produce the proceedings "of their association. These proceedings were
brought in at the closing session of the trial, but by order of
the court the defendants were forbidden to look into them
and Edwin Walker, the government counsel. watched them
with the faithful eye of a trusted guardian.
We were not allowed to examine the proceedings of the
General Managers' Association, notwithstanding our proceedings, telegrams, letters and other private communications
bad been brought into court by order of the judge, inspected
by Edwin Walker and others and printed in the court records
for public inspection.
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It was at this point that the court adjourned and the juror
was taken ill.
Ten years have elapsed. He is still ill, and we are still
waiting for the court to reconvene an d the trial to proceed.

mean not only our complete vindication but the exposure of
the Federal Court that had, at the behest of the railroads,
sentenced us to prison without a trial.
And so the trial was abruptly terminated on account of the
alleged illness of a juror and they could find no other to take
his place.
These are the facts and I have all the documentary evidence
in detail and only lack of space prevents me from making the
exhibits in this article.
If President Cleveland or the Railroad Managers doubt it
I stand ready to meet them face to face in discussion of the
issue upon any platform in America.

GOVERNMENT R EFUSED To. Go ON WITH THE CAsE.

Every proposition to continue the case was :fiercely resisted
by Edwin Walker, special counsel of the government and general counsel of the railroads.
Clarence S. Darrow objected to Mr. Walker's appearing in
that dual capacity, representing at the same time the government and the railroads-the supposed justice of the one and
the vengeful spirit of the other-but Judge Grosscup overruled the objection.
The trial was postponed again and again, the interest in it
gradually subsiding, and many months afterward, when it
was almost forgotten, it was quietly stricken from the docket.
JURORS GREET DEFE}.TJ)ANTS.

When the remaining eleven jurors were discharged by the
court, Edwin Walker extended his hand to them, but they
rushed by him and surrounded the writer and his co-defendants, grasping their hands and assuring them, each and every
one of them, that they were convinced of their innocence and
only regretted that they had been prevented from returning
their verdict accordingly. The details appear in the Chicago
papers of that time.
At the very time we were being tried for conspiracy we
were serving a sentence in prison for contempt, the program
being that six months in jail should be followed by as many
years in penitentiary.
For a jury to pronounce us innocent in substantially the
same case for which we were already serving a sentence would

THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL BATTLE IN HISTORY.

The Chicago strike was in many respects the grandest
industrial battle in history, and I am prouder of my small
share in it than of any other act of my life.
Men women and children were on the verge of starvation
at the ;,model city'' of Pullman. They had produc~d the fabulous wealth of the Pullman corporation, but they, poor souls,
were compelled to suffer the torment of hunger pangs in the
very midst of the abundance their labor had created.
.
A hundred and fifty thousand railroad employes, their
fellow members in the American Railway Union, sympathized
with them shared their earnings with them, and after trying
in every ~eaceable way they could conceive of to touch ~he
fl.int heart of the Pullman company-every overture berng
resented, every suggestion being denied, every propositio.n
spurned with contempt-they determined not to pollute theu
hands and dishonor their manhood by handling Pullman cars
and contributing to the suffering and sorrow of their brethren
and their wives and babes. And rather than do this they laid
down their tools in a body, sacrificed their situations and
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submitted to persecution, exile and the blacklist; to idleness,
poverty, crusts and rags, and I shall love and honor these
moral heroes to my latest breath.
There was more of human sympathy, of the essence of
brotherhood, of the spirit of real Christianity in this act than
in all the hollow pretenses and heartless prayers of those
disciples of mammon who cried out against it and this act
will shine forth in increasing splendor long after the dollar
worshipers have mingled with the dust-of oblivion.
Had the carpenter of Nazareth been in Chicago at the time
He would have been on the side of the poor, the heavy-lade!\
and sore at heart, and He would have denounced their oppressors and been sent to prison for contempt of court under
President Cleveland's administration.
Presideqt Cleveland says that we were put down because
we had acted in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust law of
1890. Will he kindly state what other trusts were proceeded
against and what capitalists were sentenced to prison during
his administration ?
A TRIBUTE TO ALTGELD.

He waited ten years to cast his aspersions upon the honor
of John P. Altgeld, and if that patriotic statesman had no1'
fallen in the service of the people, if he were still here to
defend his official acts, it is not probable that the ex-Presidenf
would have ventured to assail him.
Reluctantly, ind~ed, do I close without the space to incorporate his burning messages to President Cleveland and at
least some extracts from his masterly speech on "Government
by Injunction."
His memory requires no defense, but if it did I could speak
better for him th.an for myself. He never truckled to corporate wealth; he did not compromise with his conscience;
he was steadfast in his devotion to truth and in his :fidelity
to right, and he sought with a.11 his strength to serve the
people and the people will gratefully remember him as one of
the true men, one of the great souls of his sordid age.
'l'he Chicago strike is not yet settled, and its "concluding
pages" are YET TO BE WRITTEN.
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BY THE WAY.
This year, 1901; has witnessed in the larger cities of
Sa1i Francisco, Chicago, New York, and Boston several stupendous processional demonstrations on the part of those who
sweat and toil in the dangerous and malodorous places.
Boston it i.s said that 65,000 laborers and
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few of their sym-

pathizers marched the streets of that staid, decorous city, in
hot protest, and that in Chicago not less than 35,000 persons
assembled to hear lVilliarn D. Haywood, the liberated Social-

ist leader, who, while shackled, imprisoned and helplessly
awaiting trial fo1· his z,ife, was twice publicly stigmatized by
the coward President of the Un,i ted States.
Nothing in the denionstt-ations so much ange?·ed the Capitalist class as the presence here and thl'/re in the vast assemblages of little patches of red bunting.
Thew· parrot press shouted,

" }Ifad

dog!" "Anarcl11ist !"

while thefr lickspittle lackeys and pioits retainers have thrown
fit after fit of the fantods.
This number of Wayland's 'ltfontlily is devoted mainly to
an examina-tion into the antecedent histo1·y and uses of The
Red Flag with the prima1·y view of dete1·mining the p1·opr,iety of its adoption as the standard of the hunger-slaves.
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The Crimson Standard.
EUGENE V. DEBS.

A vast amount of ignorant prejudice prevails against
the red flag. It is easily accounted for. The ruling class
the wida world over hates it and its sycophants, therefore,
must decry it.
Strange that the red flag should produce the same effect
upon a bull that it does upon a tyrant.
The bull is enraged at the very sight of the red flag,
his huge frame quivers, his eyes become balls of fire, and he
paws the dirt and snorts with fury.
The reason of this peculiar effect of a bit of red coloring
upon the bovine species we are not particularly interested
in at this moment, but why does it happen to excite the sam·~
rage in the czar, the emperor and the king ; the autocrat, the
aristocrat and the plutocrat?
Ah, that is simple enough.
The red flag, since time immemorial, has symbolized the
discontent of the downtrodden, the revolt of the rabble.
This is its sinister significance to the tyrant and the
reason of his mingled fear and frenzy when the "red rag,"
as he characterizes it, insults his vision.
It is not that he is opposed to red as a colo1', or even
as an emblem, for he has it in hiB QW:P. flags a.uc;"l b~nmers.)
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and it never inflames his passion when it is blended with
other colors, but red alone, unmixed and unadulterated, the
pure red that symbolizes the common blood of the human
family, the equality of mankind, the brotherhood of the race,
is repulsive and abhorrent to him because it is at once an
impeachment of his title, a denial of his superiority and a
menace to his power.
Precisely for the reason that the plutocrat raves at the
red flag the proletaire should revere it.
To the plutocrat it is a peril; to the proletaire a promise.
The red flag is an omen of ill, a sign of terror to every
tyrant, every robber and every vampire that sucks the life
of labor and mocks at its misery.
It is an emblem of hope, a bow of promise to all the
oppressed and downtrodden of the earth.
. The red flag is the only race flag; it is the flag of revolt
agamst rob~ery; the flag of the working class, the flag of
hope and !ugh resolve-the flag of Universal Freedom.

The Story of the

~ed

Flag.

IlY G. Il. BENHAM.
Copyrighted, 1907.

".Almost as soon as men began to collect together for common
purposes, some kind of conspicuous object was used as a. symbol
of a common sentiment."-Enc. Brit.

MEN, in the aggregate, demand somethin~ besides abstract ideas and principles. Hence the desire for symbols-something visible to the eye and that appeals to the senses.
Every nation has a flag that represents it--every army a common banner, which, to the soldier, stands for that army. It
speaks to him in the din of battle, cheers him in the long
and tedious murch, and pleads with him on the disastrous
·
retreat.
In ancient times the Hebrew tribes had each its own
standard-that of Ephriam, for instance, was a steer; of
Benjamin, a wolf. Among the Greeks, the Athenians had an
owl, and the 'l'hebans a sphynx.
The standard of Romulus was a bundle of hay on a
pole, which as fully represented the simplicity of the people
as did the golden eagles of the early Roman emperors represent the gorgeousness and rapacity of the monarchs, or the
crosses (Labarmn) of the "Christian" emperors represent
their mendacity and hypocrisy. [1]
The early existence of banners indicated a mutual interest, which in a crude way manifested a unified social and
communal action, evidently one of the first steps in the development of the social ideal of today.
The word "Flag'' is worthy of notice. [2] It is said
"Flag'' is derived from the Latin "fl.amma ;" we can without
1 Gibbon's ''Rome."
2 Osborne W'a rd's, "The Ancient Lowly."
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difficulty trace the progress of the word, and we have a blazing fire, blaze, flame, and, as an original proposition, the red
flag was an imitation of the flames of fire or rays of the sun.
Baal, the great Sun God of the Phoenecians, had many attributes in common with Ceres, the particularly friendly
deity of the agriculturalists. The fire worshipers, as well as
those who worshipped the sun, would naturally select, for
symbols or banners, the red color, as the most perfect imitation or visible representation of their deities.
The history of savage man in nearly all parts of the
globe, shows an early use of fire to signal, from hills and
mountains, the information (otherwise so difficult of transmission), as to attack, defense or condition. The natural
sequence would be the adoption of red signals (the best representative of fire color) for use during the day.
Therefore, it is not unfair to presume that the earliest
flag was red, as the logical use and lingual connection ampiy
testify. The mythological patronesses of agriculturalists and
laborers were Ceres, Pomona, Minerva, Proserpine and others,
whose names have allied themselves to the produ~ts of the
field and orchard of the present day. These goddesses were
always clothed in flaming red, and the color became identified
with the laborers in their clothing, their symbols and their
decorations. It was the favorite color of the plebeians of
Rome; it wa.s the emblem of the poor of Athens. [3] So
endeared to it were the so-called lower classes in Rome that
(after they were admitted to the army) the crimson ba'nners
were, by order of their patrician leaders, thrown into the
ranks of the enemy, that the plebeian legions might be forced
to exert their utmost valor to reclaim their dearest emblem.
The usurpation of the red by the ruling classes in Rome was
a p~rt of the programme to disintegrate the communes (the
~ncient labor unions) and extinguish the love of the color
m the. hearts ?f the workers, by the sight of it on the person
?f their ~xploiters and masters. Legal enactments prohibited
its plebeian use. [ 4] These restrictions are said to have so
disturbed the Phoenecian dyers of the color, that the secrets
3-4 "Ancient Lowly.''

of their craft were not transmitted, and are, like many otherc;,
among the lost arts. The red apparently degenerated into
the royal purple, and the red returned to its primal significance and use, the color of the producing class, and no longer
that of its enemies.
In contradistinction to the red, the white and azure have
been, in clothing and ensigns, assumed by the nobility and
priesthoods for thousands of years; [ 5] the white carrying
the idea of "no toil or soil from labor-detested labor;" no
perspiring or toiling people could preserve their pUTity. The
azure, representing the vaulted sky, was intended to convey
to the observer the conception of high, celestial, or heavenly
origin (or di vine appointment), attributes assumptiously
claimed by the leisure or parasitical classes.*
Red is the first color in the list of colors; signifies
COURAGE, and has had a remarkable place in the world's
history. The common color of the life blood of the genus,
its significance has been connected, with singular persistency,
with those members of society who have toiled to produce
the materials for the preservation and healthfulness of life. [a]
[6] The recorded fame of ancient celebrities depended
in no small degree on their patrician family connection.;.
Alcibiades, who is seen largely in the reflected light of
Socrates and Pericles, was, by birth, heir to distinction.
Socrates won his exalted position in spite of the frowns and
sneers which greet every aspirant of "mean" extraction; he
displayed to the world that love of truth and disdain for
death which exasperated the powers to accomplish his destruction, not uncommon finality of men who know and dare
to uphold the good. Alcibiades was tried as a criminal at
one time for insulting the Godesses Ceres and Proserpine.
He was convicted, his goods confiscated, and he was exiled.
All of which shows the hatred for labor's deities by a blue5 "Ancient Lowly.''
6 Plutarch's Alcibiades.
"White is supposed to represent integrity; blue, steadfastne~s
o.nd faith.
a Held by some to signify the common color of the blood of
mankind-The Brotherhood of Man.

lVaylancts Montlily.
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blooded reprobate, and the influence of Ceres and Proserpine
in that famous time and the classic city of Athens.
The ancient Druid priests of Britain were clothed in
white, the color which adorns the church of English priests
of today.
[7] The patron saint of England, St. George (George
of Cappadocia), originated in public life as a government
contractor, who abused the Roman troops in the supplie:;
for which the peoples' money paid. History records his conduct as infamous; he became a fugitive from justice; preserved bis wealth at the expense of his honor; embraced Chri»tianity, was raised by ostentation to high position; and was
promptly made a saint and martyr when killed by the people
for heinous crimes-oppression, extortion and cruelty, and
is now the patron saint of the Church of England.
The ancient communes or fraternal organizations of la.borers of Rome and Athens were nearly always upholders of
the red flag. These banners carried inscriptions relative t'>
the deities supposed to be favorable to labor in general, or
to the particular-crafts represented.
Following the progress of the Roman legions through
what is now Spain, France and the neighboring country, on
and into Great Britain, there were established the trades
organizations, and with them, in nearly every instance, was
the red flag. (b) But trades organizations then, as now,
had no honorable place in society, and were tolerated, in
general, only because of the adoption of religious pretences
to mask the real purposes of association. Every attempt at
organization by laborers for economic advancement has been
defeated either by restriction or by fear. Every favorable
law, or attempt to rise intellectually, has been met with
frowns and force of arms, but religion has seldom been for-

bidden the slave-chattel, feudal or wage-in any age of
history. It was a source of satisfactory amusement to the
slave holder of our southern states to hear his human cattle
chatter a.nd sing about the "Home Over There," for these were
the ignorant confessions that the slave's expectations took
no bold on a HOME on earth, and that the vaunted hospitality,
the gulttony and the prodigality of the southern master, were
to be continued, without remonstrance, at the expense of the
flesh and blood of the despoiled producer. To teach the
slaves to read was a crime, but religion was encouraged, as
it made them remember "Servants, obey your masters."
The medireval guild furnished an opportunity for trade
howledge by apprenticeship in youth, and for journeyman
work and mastership in manhood. The objects of the Trades
Unions of the ancient times were almost identical with those
of recent years. They divided, in a more equitable way~ the
results of their toil; had death and sick benefits, and assisted
and encouraged by social, benefactory and militant effort the
-members of the organizations.
Jack Cade, who marched bis dissatisfied followers from
Kent to London, probably saw the red flag in his ranks, as
Kent was an early home of British trades organizations.
The significance of the red banner from early days was
eminently peaceful, as its patrons were the gods of husbandry,
orchard and vine and of the kindred occupations. The
bloody and contemptible attributes which are raised in fo~rcc
condemnation of the red flag arc a continuation of +hrit Yiolent hatred for laborers which caused the death of a million
Roman revolters and which has characterized the white
handed, the rich and the tyrannical in every era. [ c]

7 Gibbon's "Rome."
b To enumerate the trades t.hat ca.rried the red flag would
include nearly all-marble cutters, masons, carpenters, saddle and
bridle makers, confectioners, cheese handlers, cutlers, silk worker'!,
glaziers, weavers, shoemakers, tanners, glovemakers, furriers, painters,
hatters, surgeons and apothecaries, who were listed among the
lower classes; all these and many more had the red banner.

9

c The flags of Tunis, Tripoli and Morocco are bright red, with
no embellishment; some flags of Turkey are red, with small star or
crescent; red is prominent in flags of both old and new world. (See
colored plate in Ogilvie's Ed. Webster's Diet.; also Enc. Brit.) The
red flag was probably carried in the Polish revolts, and in the Huugarian revolution of 1848; it has appeared in innumerable uprisings in cities and provinces, and, with few exceptions, in the hands
of the non-propertied and consequently "dangerous" classes. In tbe
Chicago affair of 1886, which terminated in the legal murder of
Parsons, Spies and others, th!) r c<l flai;; was in evidenc!). Thi! rll<l
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History has been distorted, facts have been suppressed
and the most dilio-ent research is necessary to get any data
regarding the real condition of peoples. History is but a
record of numbers, of kings and of battles; of murder, wholesale and retail and of the superstitions and mysticisms which,
to a great ex~nt, actuated and controlled ~he actions of men.
The labor uprisino-s have been smothered m the blood of the
rebels and the co~tempt of the historians. The ancient soldiery was ashamed to fight against the despised workingmen,
and to conquer them was not very creditable, as the workers
were considered inferior beings, although occasionally a Spartacus arose and changed, for the time being, at least, that
opinion. The historians, who came from the "higher'' classes,
felt humbled if they recorded any deed which revealed the
.
.
spirit of manhood in the hated worker.
[8] The laborers of Sparta and Lacedremoma saw this
hatred exhibited in its full intensity. They were gathered
together at feasts and merry-makings; and, helpless and unsuspecting, set upon by the men of the "higher" (propertied)
class, and heartlessly massacred. At other times the flower
of the Lacedremonian youth armed themselves with daggers
and went man-hunting, stealthily approaching their innocent
and half-naked victim, killing him for sport. At other times
those in charge of the slaves herded them together, that the
sport might take on a more sociable asp~ct, and the unfortunates were n1tblessly slaughtered, much as noxious or dangerous animals, are sometimes destroyed in the present day-for example, the rabbit drives of California and Australia.·
These ambuscades were intended to squelch any design or

hope for material betterment of the workers. Some philosophers protested that these ambuscades were cowardly and
unmanly, but the spirit which carried on these outrages, would
brook no interference, so ·the philosophers safely concluded
that silence was an essential part of. wisdom.
The social insignificance of the laborers ~annot be. ?etter exampled than in the reports of populations of cities :
Athens ( 300 B. C.) was credited with 9,000 souls; the number of inhabitants was 500,000; Corinth, with a population
of 680,000, had 40,000 souls. The workers were not supposed
to have souls, so did not appear in statistics as inhabitantg.
But the. persons who owned the land and the other property
were credited with souls; they then occupied the temples of
paganism, as they do now those temples ostensibly dedicated
to Christ. The soulless laborers were whipped at night us
an admonition to be patient on the morrow, and killed, with
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flag is always connected with disorder by the daily press, whereas in
reality it is the banner of the greatest peace organization ever known
-the Socialists of the world-which is also the largest political
body in history, and is industriously seeking, by political ·and peaceful means, to establish a system of wealth production for use, and
the abolition of labor for profit to employers and traders. The red
fiag was the signal for attack in the ancient Grecian army (Chamber's Enc.), and was displayed from the tent of the Roman com·
mander as the sign for battle. (Plutarch.) The oriflamme of
France was originally the banner of St. Denis. {Enc, Brit.)
8 "Ancient Lowly."

NOTE-The inhumanities inflicted on the poor are in no sense
confined to remote dates or foreign countries. ·Debs was imprisoned
for daring to assert that the needs of the worker were paramount
to vested rights. The wholesale murders at Buffalo, Homestead,
Coeur d'Alene and Leadville are instances of the extermination
of the workers. Scores are killed in mines by foul a.ir an•l cave-ins,
which are preventable. In the past, human lives could be charged
to the individual slave-owner or feudal lord; but now responsibility
for the unnecessary loss of life rests upon a too easily satisfied puhlic. In Florida, for petty larceny, men a.re sent for years to the
phosphate mines, which means swift physical disintegration and
death-hair falls out, teeth fall out-and two years is practically
a life sentence. Crucifixion was a lingering death of a day; the
phosphate mine is an underground, living, sickening death, the tortures of which the Spanish inquisition could not excel-as sure, as
unnecessary and ten thousand times more cruel than the death on
the cross. The slave mart is no more, but human beings are the
stock in trade of the employment agent. The crowning fallacy is
"free contract.,'' as if a man who is hungry can freely contract wiU1
a man who owns and .controls the necessities of life. The lockedout miners of Spring Valley, Ill., a few years ago, offered to become
the chattel slaves of the mine @wners if they were guaranteed a
Jiving for themselves and families; this offer was refused; why
should the owners obligate themselves in this way, with an innu·
merable multitude at that time crowding each other for an opportunity to toil on any terms, any hours, any wages?
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or without fancied provocation, as a lesson to the living that
their service and life were at the disposal of men with souls.
[9) It is related that a Greek laborer had killed a dangerous wild boar with a javelin; the man was summoned to
appear before his master and went, expecting a reward for his
bravery. On being questioned, he related the circumstances
of his courageous act, to which his master replied, "Did you
not know that the javelin is a weapon of war, forbidden the
hand of a slave?" Then turning to his henchmen, the mMter said, "Take the rascal out and crucify him, as a warning
to his mates to obey the laws in the future," which was accordingly done.
The bitterness of the intestine war inaugurated by Spartacus was displayed when he made the captured patricians
don the habiliments of the hated slave gladiators, and shed
their blue blood and kill each other for the amusement of the
despised army of their former slave. But the conclusion was
an autocratic revenge worthy of the Roman leaders Spartacus
had so long defied and so frequently vanquished. The great
Pompey was recalled from another expedition to assist, and
the wealt~y Crassus, at the head of 400,000 of the empire's
best warn.ors, gave battle to Spartacus with 300,000 of his
followers. History tells of no more sanguinary conflict. After
deeds of valor not excelled in record or in tale, 260 000 revolutionists fell, and the remainder were captured o~ pursue<l
and slain. Then, to serve as a warning to the workers to be
patient in the future, came the crowning at~city of the successful leaders, the crucifying of 6,000 captives on the Appian
Way (the handsomest and most frequented thoroughfare of
Rome). These were seen and reviled in their death agonies
by the patricians, whose property rights in human beings the
revolters had so dangerously assailed.
[10] As a commander, capable of successfully disciplining and controlling hundreds of thousands of men, drawn
"Ancient Lowly."
10 Historians' statements vary widely re"ardin"
size of a rmies
0
involved in t)lis war; these given are highest numb~rs found. One
'.Luth or sa_Ys the 6,000 captives were "hung"; crucifying was hang·
m~. Chnst was hung. Sc!J Li1kc 23: 31).
·
!)
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from the ranks of the poor and ignorant, the enslaved and the
humbled Spartacus proved himself the military peer of Cresar or Napoleon, with none of t~ieir follies and in~rigues _or
their lust for gold or power. This w~s the ~reates~ mdust~ial
uprising ever known, and in subdumg th~s servile '~arnor,
it is stated that there was scarce a home m the empire but
that wailed the loss of a loved one. The brave leader sought
but to escape the country of his brutal oppressors, and, failing
in this, he fought like a hero, seeking, in the final battle, _a
personal conflict with Crassus, and . his progress tow~rd h1:>
chief enemy was marked by heaps of dead Romans, evidences
of the prodigious strength and almost insuperable skill-at'arms of the ex-slave, until at last he fell, conquered only by
death. Spartacus was a stranger to defeat either in personal
contest or as a leader, until this battle; he had turned the
empire into a gladiatorial arena, himself the central figure,
the contests of which will interest and instruct through all
time. Slightingly as the historians speak of this remarkable
war and its intrepid leader, one pays him the questionable
tribute, "He died like a Roman emperor."
Hiii recruits were from the classes who loved the red :flag
_,.,..,---members of communes (which included both rural and
urban laborers, and also slaves), and the workers in general
-and it is safe to believe t hat in its warm color Spartacus
recognized the standard of his army.
In the labor uprising of Eunus (130 B. C.) , which was
subdued by the Romans only after a ten years' contest, the
records indicate at least 20,000 deaths on the cross of prisoners taken from the ranks of the proletariat. It has been the
practice of power to place the mark of ignominy on the brow
of poverty; the cross was the punishment designe<l. for intolerable malefactors, so became the chastisement for all who
questioned the sacredness of property rights, whether as rcvo1utionists or as thieves.
Chattel slavery has been but a drop in the world's ocean
of industrial servitude. The position of the proletarian has
been practically the same in all times. If idle, from inclination
or per force, he has (peaceful or otherwise) aroused the envy
of the classes who assume as t heir perquisites, not only the
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property and intelligence, but the leisure of the world. E:ence
the laws extant for centuries which culminated in vagrant
and similar laws. .(See state laws in southern states enacted
1864-8.)
Chattel slavery was formerly the lot of prisoners of war,
insolvent debtors, and the posterity of these unfortunates.
Wage slavery is the lot of those who by honesty, lack of opportunity-the deprivation of the benefits of the progress of
productive industry, are at the mercy of those who OWN the
labor power of workers, through the proprietorship of the
necessaries of life.
About 58 years before Christ, as a result of the aristocratic fear of "servile uprisings" (as exampled in the wars
with Spartacus and Eunus), Cicero, Crassus and Creesar,
backed by the venom and property of the turgid blue bloods,
through legislation and murder brought trades unionism, as
they hoped, to permanent disintegration. Only those trades
intimately connected with religion, such as image makers,
etc., were allowed to organize, and it was only under preteru:e
of religious association that the others did survive. '!'here
were fierce disputations between Cicero, who was a natural
desp.ot, and Clodius, who, though a patrician, was apparently
a fnend of the people. 'l'he property interests of the empire
of. the world (then centered in a few hundred families),
triumphed, and the workers-slaves and freedmen alike-were further degraded by the loss of the encouragement and
strength of unified class effort.
Constantine, patron of Christianity, founder of Con~tantinople, abolished, from motives of piety, the cross as an
i~trument of punishment for criminals; he also recognized
thuty-fiv~ of th~ lcadin~ trades organizations, redeeming
features mdeed, m a reign of sycophancy, hypocrisy and
mnrder. [11]
As~de · from t:he p~rticular consideration of the working
people m connection with the red flag, no country furnishes
a more worthy page for our attention than the United States
of America. The history of the American Colonial revolution

is full of deeds of wisdom and audacity; and no more fitting
symbol of the temper and intentions of the revolutionists
could he given than when Putnam gave to the breeze a red
·flag at Prospect Hill on the 18th of July, 1775. No man
need blush to bear or to endorse the emblem which was good
enough for Putnam and his colleagues, who fought so desperately and successfully for the common good.
At the Battle of Bunker Hill, June 17, 1775, the. troops
of the revolutionists were animated by the red fiag. (12]
When Pulaski, that distinguished general and masterat-arms, who honored his distressed Poland as well as his
loved AmeriCI! by assisting the Colonists, was raising cavalry
in Baltimore for the Continentals, the Moravian women of
Bethlehem* sent him a crimson banner wrought with their
own hands. The fiery emblem lighted his followers to deeds
of herofam, and when Pulaski died, this resplendent star of
military genius and honor was wrapped in its historic folds
for his last sleep. [13]
In the French Revolution of 18-!8 the following "Speech
of Men with Red Flag" was.. made:
"Let us come to speech with this government of men
suspected by the people. Who are they? What are they
doing.? What republic are they manufacturing? I s it one
in which the rich man shall still enjoy himself and the poor
suffer-the manufacturer wear bis workmen out by condemning them to a wage which he fixes himself, or to famine, and
the capitalist make his own conditions of use for his capital,

11 Gibbon's "Rome."

12 The flag of the United States was accepted by Congress
June 14, 1777, and first sent to battle of Brandywine, Sept. 11, 1777.
The first flag was made by Mrs. Betsy Ross, at 239 Arch street,
Philadelphia, from a design furnished by General Washington. (Hill's
Pol. Hist. of U. S.)
·
*Several historians have stated that the "Moravian Nuns of
Bethlehem" sent Pulaski the red flag he1'e referred to. The MorR·
vian seet (Unitas Fatrum) is a. Protestant society, a.nd there never
were any ''Moravian Nuns" in Bethlehem, Pa., or anywhere else.
The flag was made and presented by the liberty-loving wives and
daughters in the Moravian community, who thus probably reflected
the revolutionary spirit and sentiments of the men of the sect.
13 See Longfellow's poem, "The Banner of Pulaski."
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or bury it? Down with the flag of royalty which reminds
us of our servitude and its crimes! Hurrah! :for the red
one, the symbol of our freedom !"
Lamartine's (member of Provisional Government and
Minister of Foreign Affairs) reply to above speech:
"I will reject even to death this banner of blood-and
you should repudiate it still more than myself; for this red
flag you offer us has only made the circuit of the Champs de
Mars through the people's blood in 1791 and 1793, while the
tri-colored banner has made the circuit of the world, with
the name, with the glory and liberty of your country." (14]
It is evident that the red flag was used in the French
Revolution, which followed so closely on the successful American revolt.
*"The banner of the Paris Commune of 1871 was the red
flag. This fearless but 11nsuccessful struggle for a common
good was bravely lost, and after the surrender, the flag of
truce was sullied by awful barbarities. The prisoners of war,
men of their own blood, were shot down in rows by the successful besiegers, and all proceedings were fully in keeping
with the previous triumphs of a like kind."
'l'oday the Red Flag is the symbol of a modern sentiment,
and signifies the advance of a new social order.
What this sentiment is can be best understood by a glance
at the conditions which its fulfillment will snpercede. By
the presentation of eminent authorities, I shall endeavor to
illustrate the present conditions, and the basis upon which
rests the principle the Red Flag now represents.
I here bring to your notice the published opinions of
men, most of whom are men whom it is scarcely safe to dispute, and most of whom onr conventionalists shun in debate
as they would a pestilence in the community.
No attempt has been made to classify by nationality, by

political or other belief the individuals here quoted. They
have been heard among the world's greatest:
(15) "Connected together it was found that a part only
of society was sufficient to provide, by their manual labor, for
the necessary subsistence of all; and leisure was given to
others to cultivate the human mind."
Blackstone apparently intends to convey the following
ideas: That a distinct part of the population will always
do all the productive labor; that another disEnct pa1 t will
do nothing but cultivate their minds, i. e., 1::.ve by the prGducti ve effort of other members of society. Also, that, either
the workers have no minds, or that their minds are not susceptible of cultivation; or t~at i~ is not proper for thei: mi.ncls
to be cultivated; or that theII" mmds are not worth cultivating.
'l'he intellectual position in society assigned to the wealth
producers by the great jurist is not, from any standpoint, to
be envied, nor is it enviable in reality.
It cannot well be construed that the "leisured" were expected to cultivate the minds of the workers, for the e.xtendell
hours of labor for both old and young in pro<luction for
profit 'preclude fue possibility of such a conclusion. 'l'he
actions of the "leisured" class in Blackstone's time (172:31780) are significant in this regru:d. [16]
Further speaking of the progress of humanity from savagery to civilization, Blackstone said:
"Had not, therefore, a separate property i"n lands, as well
as movables, been vested in some individuals, the worH must
have continued a forest, and men have been mere animals
of prey. Whereas, now (so graciously has Providence interwoven our duty and our happiness together), the result of
this very necessity has been the ennobling of the human
species, by giving it opportunities of improving its rational,
as well as of exer ting its natural faculties."
The following symposium discovers to the reader how
successful the improvement of the "rational" as well as the
"natural" faculties has been under vested rights. The oppor-

16

13 National Handbook.
14 Lamartine's History of French Revolution of 1848.
*See Benham's History Paris Commune.

l

15 Blackstone on Property.
16 See Thorold Rogers' "Six Centuries of Work and Wages."'
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tunities seem to have been perm.ane~tl.Y. wi~hdrawn from a
·a able part of .the species wm t civilization.
Let us see
consi er
"
how graciously Providence has m. enyo:ven.
( 17) '<Jn human society all mdividuals are bound toether by a thousand ties, "".'h~~h b.ccome .the mor~ nume~ou~
fn proportion to the higher civilization which a nat10n attams ,
when a d\>turbance occurs it makes itself felt at once by all
members of the community. . . . . Every oi;ie who bas ha~
any practical experience knows with what mist~ust the wo:l'"ruan regards every improvement, every ne:v discovery wh1cl:
is to be introduced, and be is perfectly ~1ght. : · : Ile ~a:;
every reason to fear that the new machme will turn ~iru
out of door tomorrow as superfluous. Instead of welcomrng
an invention which is an honor and should be an advanta~e
to the community he has an execration and a curse upon his
lips. He has no benefit of it, only his 'master.'
"The worker's feelings are the natural Tesult of the conflict of interests.''
(18) "Fifty-five years is the average age at death among
the nobility in England and Wales; among ~he workers at
Lambeth the average is 29 years; the laborer is robbed of 26
years, nearly half his life."
.
.
( 19) "The wage is too l.ow to. furmsh them with food
and requisites of health. The mfantile death rate among the
well-to-do classes is 8 in 100; . . . among the workers, 30
in 100; . . . 90 per cent of the actual producers of wealth
have no home, no bit of soil, ... are separated by a nar~ow
margin from destitution that a month of bad t::ade, s1c!<ness or unexpected loss, brings them face to face with hunger
and pauperism. This is the norm~ e.tate of the ayerage.workman in town or country. One-eighth of the population of
England are paupers.''
(20) "Anyone who .is acq~ainted with the state. of t~e
population of all great rndustnal. centers, wheth~r m t.h.s
or other countries, is aware that amidst a large and mcreasm3
17 A. Behel in "Woman.''
18 Sidney Webb.
19 Frederick Harrison.
20 Prof. Huxley, in 19th ·Century of Feb., 1888.
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b?~Y of t~at population there reigns supreme . . . the condition which the French call la rnisere, a word for which I
do n?~ thi:i;ik the:e is any exact English equivalent. It is u.
condition m which the food, warmth, and clothing which
are necessary for the mere maintenance of the functions of
the body in their normal state cannot be obtained· in which
men, women and children are forced to crowd 'into dens
"\~herein decency is abolished, and the most ordinary conditions of healthful existence are impossible of attainment· iu
which the plea~ures ~ithin reac~ are reduced to brutality ~d
?runke~ess; m which the pams accumulate at compound
mterest m the shape of starvation, disease, stunted development and moral ~egradati?n; i~ which the prospect of even
steady and honest mdustry is a bfe of unsuccessful battling
with hunger, rounded by a pauper's grave. . . . When the
organization ?f soci ety~ inst~ad ?f mitigating this tendency,
ten?s to contmue a~d mtensify it, when a given social order
pla1;111Y mak~ fo~ evi~, and_ not for good, men natumlly enough
begm. to thmk it high t.1me to try a fresh experiment. I
take it to be ~ mere pl.am trnth that throughout industrial
~urope there is not a smgle large manufacturing city which
is free fro:n a vast mass of ~eople whose condition is exactly
that descnbed, and from a still o-reater mass who living just
?n t~e edge of the social swamp: are liable to be precipitated
mto it."
(21) "Manufacturers meet and defermine prices even
in spite of the great law of supply and demand. Ha~e the
laborers the same right to consult and combine? Workin.gmen, when they combine, gather in the street. All the organized forces of society: are against them. Capital has the
army and navy, the legislature, the judicial and executive
departmen~. ~hen the rich combine it is for the purpose
of exchang1~g ideas. WJien the poor combine it is conspiracy.
If they act m concert, if they rally to do something, it is a
mob. If they defend themselves it is treason. There are
certainly more poor than rich. Why should the rich confrol?
· .. Will the workers never learn how powerful they are? A

21 Robert G. Ingersoll, Man vs. Machine.
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t!1e threshold of being, one were given the choice .of entering
life ~s a Terra del Fuegan, a black fellow of Australia an
~sqmmaux .of the. ~~ctic circle, or among the lowest cl~sses
m sue~ a ~1ghly cmhzed country as Great Britain, he would
make mfi.mtely the better choice in selecting the lot of the
savage. For those classes who in the midst of wealth are condenm~d t'o want, suffer all the privations of the savage, without his sens~ of personal freedom; they are condemned to
mo~e. than his narrowness and littleness, without the opportumties for ~he. growth of his rude virtues; if their horizon
be. broader, it is but to reveal blessino-s
which they cannot
0
enJoy.''
(24) "The laborer is annually compelled to produce
$1.'789 worth of. goods (census of 1880, see Dr. Geo. E. Steablmg's Economic ~evelopment of the United States, 1886,
page 10) and receive thereof, in wao-es an average of $350
per annum, only. There are, conseq~e~tly, $1,448 worth of
good.s annually produced by labor, over and above the purchasmg power of $350 to buy. The capitalist must, therefore, look :lsewhere for consumers, in order to reduce the
surplus wh1ch the wag~s of the producer does not enable him
to absorb. In proportion as the modern giant factory is developed, and more men are degraded into more wao-e earners
th: smaller grows the J?I'Ospect of disposing of s~ch indu:;~
tna! e~cess. and surplus m the domestic or 'home market' and
cap1ta~1sm is, ther~~ore, i?rced to seek a foreign market, and
enter mto competition with all rivals in the markets of the
world.''*
,
(25) "Professor Th. Hertzka~ of Vienna, Austria, says:
I ha~e calculated how much labor and time is necessary with
!he aid .of the present mechanical appliances, to produc~ what
is. r~qu1:ed t? support in ease and comfort the twenty-two
million mhab1tants of Austria, viz. : food, clotl~es and shelter,

cry comes from the oppressed, the hungry, the downtrodde1~,
the unfortunate; from the despised, from. men who despa~r
and from women who weep. There are times when mend1.cants become revolutionists-when a rag becomes a b~nne~;
under which the noblest and the bravest battle for the right..
(22) "Never in this happy country .or elsewhere-exceP,t
in the land of miracle-where 'they did all eat and weie
fi.lled'-has there been enough of anything for the people.
... The coal syndicate thinks there is too much coal-the~e
is too much iron, too much lumber, too much fl.our-for thHi
or that syndicate."
"The men and women who do the work o~ !he wo~ld h~ve
the right to the floor. Everywhere they are nsmg to a pomt
of information.' They want to know how our labor an.a the
gifts of nature are being ordered by those whom our ideals
and consent have made captains of industry over us; how
it is that we who profess the religion of t~e Golden Rule. a.nd.
the political economy of service for service, come to divide
our produce into incalculable power and pleasu~e. for a few,
and partial existence for the many who are fountains of these
powers and pleasures.''
(23) "I am no sentimental admirer of ~he sava~e state.
I do not get my ideas of the untutored children of na!ure
from Rousseau or Chateaubriand or Cooper. I am conscious
of ifa material and mental poverty, and its low and narrow
range. I believe that civilization. is not only ~he natural
destiny of man, but the enfranchisement, :le_vation ~nd refinement of all his powers, and think that it. 1s only rn such
moods as may lead him to envy the cud-chew1.n~ .cat!le that a
man who is free to enjoy the advantages of civilization coulJ.
look with regret upon the savage state. But, neverthele~s,
I think no one who will open his eyes to the facts .c~~ re~1st
the conclusion that there are in the heart of our c1v1hzabon
large classes with whom the veries~ ~avage co_i.tld not .affoT~l
to exchange. It is my deliberate op1mon that if, standmg on

"
•

22 Henry D. Lloyd in Wealth vs. Commonwealth.
23 Henry George in "Progress and Poyerty."
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24 Ibsen. 25 "Laws of Social Evolution."
*The manufacturer of the United States is not isolated in this
respect, for all modern industrial countries are affected with the
same congestio~, and seek the wqrlq's 1nark!lt ul}der exactlr the
~;i;µie general c~rcmnsJ;al}c!)s,
·
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consisting of a five-room house to the family, and including
fuel, medicine, furniture and utensils. I find that it would
require twenty-six million acres of arable land and eight million acres in pasture, or about one and one-half acre per
capita, and 615,000 workmen, working 11 hours per day, 300
clays in the year.
· "These 615,000 are but 12.3 per cent of population able
to work, excluding the women, children below 16 years of
age and men above 50 years.
"If instead of these 615,000 men, the whole five million
men able to work were engaged, they would need to work but
thirty-seven days in the year, or if they were to work 300
days of the year, they would need to work only 1 hour and
22V2 minutes per day.
"Again, if all the luxuries of life were included, it would
require one million workmen, or 20 per cent of the population
able to work, 2 hours and 12 minutes per clay, 300 days in
the year. With this working power the twenty-two million
Austrians would be supplied with all their heart could po::;sibly desire.
"But if, again, the whole five million men were employed 2 hours and 12 minutes per day, they would need to
work two months of the year only. Behold what time could
be spared for study and pleasure, while the cares of life, in
so far as wealth is concerned, would be obliterated altogether."
(26) "The beginning of the end is here. Scarcely an
hour passes without the invention of an appliance to cheapen
production, and each appliance introduced means displacement of workers. Aristotle declared that 'slavery was necessary and would not disappear until the day of the machine.' Today the machines are here; such are the steam
horses and other creations of the genius of man; these are
the iron and steel slaves of today; it is because they are here
tha* the hour for human freedom has struck."
(27) "Like the voice of many waters, the demand is
today arising ·from every land, in every language, that the

social and economic system shall be changed in such a manner that these inequalities shall cease and human beingi hereafter bear the burden of toil and enjoy its result on terms
of equality."
(28) "On the ground of abstract justice, Socialism is
not only unobjectionable, but sacredly imperative."
After these quotations of high and concurrent authorities, let us tak~ ~cursory view of the professions-the lawyer,
preacher, physician, college professor and educators in general-what are they doing, these men who have hacl opportunities, as Blackstone says, "to cultivate the human mind"?
What are they doing for humanity?
~he lawyer merely assists in the division of wealth ap.p:opnated from ~~e toilers, . often taking the lion's share
himself; the physician ostensibly promotes the physical welfare of both producer and parasite, dividing his attention betw~en the wealth prod~cing and wealth absorbing factors i.n
society; the preacher directs the worker to be patient in his
poverty, and exhorts the successful exploiter to bless God
for his generous bounty. _
But the poor increase in numbers, and are not patient;
the preacher attends closely to those who have the "O'enerous
bounty," which draws him further from the people, band the
people grow nearer and nearer to a sense of justice and further from a belief in the continuation of a "Christian" civilization, which is essentially unjust; a civilization with the
ethics of cannibalism and the morals of barbarism · a civilization in which prayer of the poor profieth nothing but the
'
sack of the rich man availeth much.
!he workers are awake to the fact that they need claim
no nghts except those they can enforce. They believe with
Isaiah, "They shall not build and another inhabit; they shall
not plant and another eat"-and they refuse to sanction or
further proceed, without protest, in an anarchic state of society, continued by and for · the wealth absorbers and sanctio?-ecl and ~pheld by salaried and self-appointed heavenly
gmdes; a m1sarrangement of society which annually sacri.-

26 Jules Guesde-speech in House of Deputies.
27 Bellamy's "Looking Forward." 28 Bernard Shaw.

29 A. Schaeff!e in "Quintessenoo of Socialism."
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fices more lives in· the pursuit 0£ wealth than. any five _years
of the past in wars of conquest and devastati?n. _It is the
war £or a few on the many, the expense 0£ wlnch, m wealth
and lives, the workers have to pay.
.
.
Our learned men in our colleges can decipher hieroglyphics; measure the distai:ices from the earth to the. other
planets with consummate n_icet:y; detect the deadly micr~be
in his most hidden retreat; brmg forth, name and classify
the inhabitants 0£ the remotest ocean recesses, and tell the
why and wherefore of rock~ and mo_nnds and .mammo~hs an~
bacilli. But where did this education and time f~r i~vesh·
gation come from? Who clot~ed and ~ed, and ~uilt .lDstruments and buildings for, and, m fact, did everythmg to place
in their present position these learned men? Why, the workers of course. And if you ask one 0£ our professors what c.an
be 'done to better the condition 0£ the world's producers, with
wise looks and cautious tones he replies, "the worker ha:>
his part and place in the great evolutionary proce_ss,". etc., et.c.,
etc.; but not a leasson is taug~t in ~ny. branch with m~us~rial
truth as its basis. The teachmgs mshlled are the prmc1ples
which obtained a century ago; the productive pow~r ?f the
individual in industry has multiplied again and agam m the
last decades, yet diistributivc justice, the pr?per study 0£ _government materially just for all the peop~e, is absen~. Neither
the distribution of products nor the vital educat10n of ~he
people has kept peace with the. production for profit, which
has time after time overtaken itself. Are the peop_le never
to know these things through the institutions which they
support?
.
Patrick Henry said: "I have but one lamp by which my
feet are guided-the lamp of experience."
The Social Democrats 0£ today say the same; therefore,
they propose-"To replace the system o~ private c11.pital (i. e., the
speculative method of productio~~ regulate~ on behalf ~£
society only by the free competition of private enterpnscs) by a system o~ collective ?apital, that is, ?Y a meth?d
of production which. wo.uld mtroduce a umfied (s?ci~l
or 'collective') ore;a111zat10n 0£ . , . labor, on the basis of
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collective or common ownership of the means 0£ production by all the members 0£ the society. This collective system, by placing under official administration such
departments 0£ production as can be managed collectively
(socially or co-operatively), as well as the distribution
among all, of the common produce of all." (29)
And they insist that upon this foundation of material
equality will be raised a superstructure of ethics and morality, the like of which (without the elimination of production for profit) is not obtainable or conceivable.
It is held that any man who will not concede to others
the right to enjoy the privileges or powers which he enjoys
is a despot.
It is held that any man who can and will not array the
producers against their masters is a conscious upholder of
the social parasites and of slavery through fraud; that such
an individual cannot be other than an enemy to the progress
of the race.
The red flag is now the emblem of an intelligent, concrete and determined organization, with millions 0£ members,
lacking neither stamina to withstand opposition, nor perspicuity to spread its doctrine. It has been a gleam of hope
to the common people £or centuries; it is now the light of
an army whose victory is conceded by its studious antagonist<>.
The red flag is the wordless international declaration 0£
independence. It has not been sullied by the principles of
Shylockism, nor the morbific teachings 0£ passive abnegation.
It waves that the world may be free, and it will fl.oat as a
warning against the return of injustice when the measure of
freedom is complete.

[NOTE-The books cited in this argument in the foot notes may
be hacl from the Appeal to Reason.}
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The Working Class Banner.
(THE RED FLAG)

An Emblem of Order, Justice and Brotherhood.
DY W. J. GHENT .AND MOSES OPPENHEIMER.

An excitable city magistrate in New York City recently declared
from the bench his eagerness to send a certain Socialist speaker to
the workhouse for thirty days.
What misdemeanor had this Socialist speaker committed? None
that the law names. He had merely displayed a Red F lag at a street
corner meeting. There is no law or ordinance forbidding the display of a Red Flag any more thnn one of green, orange, hlaek, brown
or blue. W11at, then, was the trouble with the magistrate? Was
he, like a bull or a turkey cock, peculiarly sensitive to red! Let
us hope not_ More likely, he was merely voicing a class antagonism against a banner, loved and honored in all civilized lands a3
the emblem of the militant working class.
You, Mr. Small Retailer, you, Mr. Clerk, and even you, Ml'.
Workingman, may have some of the same prejudice. Did you ever
stop to think of it? What is there in the Red Flag that should
awaken such frenzied hatred? Is it because it is an international
emblem? But so is the red cross, and that banner does not arouse
your antagonism. Many international societies, such, for instaMe,
as the Masons and the Odd Fellows, have emblems which express
a wider communion than that of nationality. You -are not troubled about them. And if the International Peace Society should
also adopt an emblem, as it probably will do, will that a lso stir
your resentment? Of course not. You will readily recognize that
the Stars and Stripes represent one set of interests and one set of
traditions and feelings, while this other emblem represents a widtr
rnnge of interests and emotions, and that both of these banners
n1ay consistently be displayed by the same men on the same occasions.
You do not worry greatly-nor do the guardians of law ancl

order or the great captains of industry-when report is made that
the Confederate Flag has been carried about in some Southern cele~ration. Sia~e t~c "Bloody Shirt" has ceased to be a political
1~sue, converh~le .mto votes, few' or none of our most sensitive guardians of the dignity of Old Glory fly into a passion at sight of the
displa.ycd banner of the Lost Calise. And yet that was the banner
of a landed aristocracy, supported hy slavery-the harmer of a
rebellion which cost this nation a million human lives and untold
millions of wealtb.. But even the irritable city ma()'istrate who
wanted to send
Socialist speaker to jail for havi;g flown tbe
Red Flag from his street stand would hardly suffer a. quickened
pulse beat were this bloody emblem of a thwarted rebellion flaunted
in his face.
No, the eas~ is difl'e~ent. The antagonism to the Red Flag is
a class antagonism. It 1a the feeling of a class who own all the
good t hings of the earth, and who are determined not to let go.
They recognize in this banner the emhlem of another class-the
awakened militant working class-who are equally determined to
distribute the good things of life on a more equitable plan. This
feeling, th.is anta~onism, is an entirely conscious one on the part of
the captams of mdustry, the judges, the lawyers, the politicians
and their like. That is, they know what the Red l!'lag means, a.ml
they know why they hate it. They know that is means disaster
to them, and triumph to the working class.

8:

But ~ou, Mr. Small Retailer, you, Mr. Clerk, and even you,
Mir. Workingman, if you hate the Red Flag, do so largely because
you ~o _not kn~w _any better. You are merely manifesting, as an
un.thmkm~ preJud1~e, what in your wealthier and clearer-sighted
ne~ghbor is a conscious antagonism. For the Red Flag is your flag
qmte as much as it is the flag of your more awakened brothers'
It is the flag of all true men and women who do, or are willing t~
~o, us~ful work for society. It is the flag of a regenerated society
m which order, justice and brotherhood shall prevail.
How _this banner came to be the emblem of the militant part of
the workmg class, organized as the International Socialist Party,
we cannot say. Curiously, its history appears so far to have been
unwritte~. It was the battle signal of the Roman army. It has
been variously employed by different peoples. It is, or was, an
ensign in the British navy. It was sometimes displayed during
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of life and of the joy of living. For thousaqds of years the masses
have been taught that the earth is a place of sorrow and suffering,
that it always must remain so. This doctrine of gloom and despair
suited the masters. It kept their victims down, made tllem center
all their hopes in some vague and indefinite future beyond the grave.
Socialism preaches the glad gospel of life and of the joy of living.
It aims at making this earth of ours a fit and comfortable place
for human beings to live in. It rejects slavery and misery as part
of the eternal scheme of the universe. It heralds the glad tidings
of the kingdom of men on earth. Recognizing only equal human
beings, it leaves no room for masters and exploiters.
Do you begin to understand now why the master class, their
hangers-on, their tools and mouthpieces, try to bespatter the Red
Flag with mud? They denounce it as an affront to patriotism.
Theirs is the kind of patriotism defined by the celebrated DI'.
Samuel Johnson as the last refuge of a scoundrel. They try to
hide their sordid greed, their cruel robbery, behind some gay hit
of bunting, posing as the saviors of the nation.
The Red Flag is the expression of love, not of hatred; of mutual helpfulness, not of oppression and robbery. In various parts
of the civilized world, more than seven millions of people march
triumphantly behind the Red Flag, holding it dear as the symbol
of mankind's final emancipation, the symbol of the coming brotherhood of man. Neither czars nor warlords, not even irritable city
magistrates, can stop that onward march. Prisons and scaffoltls
have no terrors for the followers of the Red Flag_ Persecution but
increases their ranks, redoubles their zeal. Pinkerton villainies
only knit them together more closely. Socialism has become the
sole hope, the rallying point for all the oppressed, .for the men toiling without hope for the monow; for the women torn from their
homes and children; for the little ones dragged into the factory
hells. They all begin to look upon the Red Flag with eyes brightening with hope, their only hope.
From Moscow to Tokio the Red Flag is waving triumphantly,
and its followers march on an on to certain and early victory, to
the establishment of the Brotherhood of Man OJl Earth,
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THE RED FLAG.
I

WILJ,JAM

FRA~CIS

B:\RNARD, IN FREl<: socrnTY.

Banner of -crimson floating there,
Thou alone shalt have homage from me;
Sole amo.ng fiags thou gleamest fair,
•The sacred emblem of liberty.
The nations have made them symbols of statl::
To flaunt to the world since the race beganFlaSll of rivalry, scorn and hate;
•
But tho\1 art the flag of the world, of man.
'l'hou art not new; thou hast waved full long;
Thou hast seen the day arise from the night.
Whenever the band of the world grew strong
It grasped thy staff in sign of its might.
·
Over the sea and on every shore
Thy color has called to the heart and the hand
To seek their brothers and strive no more,
Save only for liberty in the land.
Red as the blood of freedom's dead.
Thy hue might well have poured from their hearts,
Red as the one blood of man, that is red,
Thou speakest fraternity's holiest arts.
Thou teUest of strife in liberty's name,
Early and late, and of great deeds done;
Thou picturest world-wide friendship's flame.
Shille proudly thou in the gracious sun!
As thou art loved, thou art loathed, full well;
Loathed and cursed by the lords of power.
Yea, ever they name thee the flag of hen,
And rage at the thought of thy triumph-hour.
But their chains hold not on the limbs of men;
Their shackles are broken, and eaten with rust;
They never may pull thee down «gain
To trample and drag thy fair folds in the dust.
Flag of the world, in strife and peace
Gleam thou above us. I wait the day
When lustful power's long ravage may cease-Cease, and forever pass a.way.
Wl10 would not all for'ljberty give?
As I look on thy folds, two hopes have I'l'o Jove thee and greet thee while I live,
To \vrap thee a.round me when I must die!
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Sm 2luftrage bes CSremet CSHbungsau6fd)uffe!J 9ie{t
id) am 17. ~e0 ember bes ~otigen Sa9rn~ in CS remen einen
'nottrag iiber ~arl 9.nat!. 'non CSremer illenoffen, bie ben
'nortrag ge9ort, fom mir bie 2lufforberung 0u, i~n im
~ruct ~eraus0ugeben, ba er geeignet fei, weit~erbreitete irr=
tilmlid)e 2luffaffungen ilber ba!J, wa!J 9.nar~ ge{eiftet 9at
unb wa6 ber 9.naqi!Jmm~ bebeutet, rid)tig 0u WeUen. Sd)
fomme _9iermit biefer 2lufforberung nad), bod) befd)runfe
id) mid) nid)t auf eine blo~e Cffiiebergabe be\J 'nottrage6.
Sd) 9abe i(>n fiir ben ~ruct me9rfad) erweitert, namentlid)
in feinem erften ~eit
<!IJ ift nid)t eine £obrebe auf ~ad 9~ar~, ·Wa6 id)
9ier gebe. 6ie entfvrad)e Wenig bem ffo{0en 6inne be6
9.nanne6, beffen cma9rfvrud) e6 war: 'nerfo{ge ~einen
Cffieg unb fo~ bie £eute reben. 6ie n>Cire aud) abgefd)mactt
0u einer Seit, wo feine perfonlid)e CSebeutung ~on aUer
cmert anerfonnt Wirb.
(!6 9anbe{t fid) mir ~iefow(>r barum, ba6 'nerftCinbni9
beffen ()U edeid)tern, n>a6 9.nat! bet cmelt gebrad)t 9at.
~as ift teinesweg!J fo aUgemein befonnt, n>ie es notn>enbig
ware in einer <:periobe, in ber fo 9eftig fiir unb n>iber
9J?ar~ geftritten wirb.
illar mand)et wirb n>o9{ beim
£efen bet fo{genben 6eiten finben, ba~ illebanten, bie 9eute
0u 6elbft~erftiinblid)teiten geworben finb, ~on 9J?ar~ unb
(foge{IJ in mil9fmner 2lr'&eit 0u entbeden waren. 'ctr wirb
abet aud) finben, ba~ Sbeen, bie uns (>eute a{6 iiber=
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tafd)enbe, neue <!ntbedunge~ gepriefen tverben, · ~Urd) bie
ber ,,ueraltete" 9Jfor~h~mus ilbertvunben ober tveiterge.bilbet
tverben foU, im ©runbe nid)t~ barfteUettr al~ bie ®ieber· .
bdebung uon ~nfd)auungen unb ~enttveifen, bie t>or
9.noq grafjierten unb fief) abnui}ten, unb bie gerabe biefer
iibertvunben ~at, bie aber uor . neuen ©eneratiotten, benen
bie QJergangen'{leit unferer SBetvegung fremb i~, ·immer
Wieber uon neuem auftaud)en.
··
60 tviU bie t'orliegenbe ~r.beit nid)t bfo~ eine 6tubie
3ur., c.})arteigefd)id)te fein, fonbern .aud) ein SBeitrag 3ur
<!ntfd)eibung MtueUer <(Yragen.

tr ri ebe na u, i(Veoruar 1~08.

'
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<Einlettung.

Qlm 14. 'miir3 1908 1t>erben es 25 Sa9re, bop ~ad 'marr tot
ift, unb· im Q3eginn besfel&en 3o9w~ woren ez fed)s 3.o9i:.a..e9nte,
baj3 bas ~ommuniftifd)e 'monifeft erfc(>ien, in bem feine neue
£e9re i9ren erften 3ufammenfaffenben Qlusbrucf fanb. 'l:las finb
lange Seitriiume filr eine fo rafc(>lebige Seit, tvie bie unfere, bie
i~m · ltJiffenfd)o~lid)en unb filnftforifc(>en Qlnfd)auungen -cbenfo
f c(>neU tved)felt, ltJie i9re 'moben. Unb bod) {ebt ~ad <morr
9eute noc9 unter uns in voUer ~ra~, unb er be9errfd)t bas
·:<:Denten . unfmr Seit me9r a{s je, trot) aUer ~tifen bes 'marris= .
mus, trot) aUer Cffiiberlegungen unb Ueberlt>inbungen von ben
~at9ebern ber biirgerlid)en <ffiiffenf ~)aft 9erab.
~iefer erftaunlid)e unb ftets ltJad)fenbe (finfluf3 bliebe voUig
unucrftiinblid), ltJenn es 'mar~ nid)t gdungen tviire, bie . let)ten
Cffi~r3eln ber fo1>italiftifd)en G5efeUfd)aft bfoj33ulegen. f>at er bos
getan, bann finb freilid), fo lange biefe G5efeUfd)oftsform bauert,
neue f03iale (frfcnntniffe bon grunblegenber Q3ebeutung ilber smat1
9inaus nid)t me9r 3u gelt>innen, unb bann bleibt fo ·range ber
Cffieg, bcn er ge1t>iefen, .praftifd) 1t>ie t9,eoretifd) ltJeit frud)tbringen=
ber als jebet anbm. <:Der geltJaitige unb bauernbe (finfluj3 von
·'maq auf bas moberne <:Denfen ltJiite a&er aud) -unverftiinblid),
ltJenn er nid)t vermod)t 9iitte, geiftig iloer bas G5eoiet ber
faµitaliftifd)en C).)robuftionslt>eife ()inaus3utnad)fen, bie ~enben3en
3u erfennen, bie iiber fie 9inaus 3u einer 9o9eren G5efe[fd)ofts·
orbnung fil9ten, unb uns fo ferne Siele au tveifen, bie burd) ben
t(Yortgang ber <!ntltJicfelung immer nii~cr, imm.er grdf6arer tyetben
unb in bemfel&en 'moj3e aud) bie'· G5roj3e bes 'manneG i'tmmer
geltJa(tiger erfennen laffen, ber fie 3uerft Uar erfonnt.
<!s ift bie fo feltene 'mifd)ung 1t>i1fenfd)aftlid)er ~iefe. mit
reuotutioniirer ~il9n9eit, ltJas beltJirft, baj3 ~arl 'marr 9eute,
ein miertelja9r9unbert natl) Jeinem ~obe, 31tJci ;mcnfd)cnarter
' nad) .·bem Q3eginn 'feines offentlid)en Q{uftretens, tt>eit mad)tuoller
,unter uns lebt 1t>ie b<tmals, a{s re twd) µn~e~ ~~n ~cbenbc11
ltJanbelte.

,.
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6ud)en tvir uns Uar 0u roerben iiber bas qi)efen ber
f)iftorifd)en £ciftung biefes ll>unberbaren 9Jlanne5, bann fonn
man fie t>ieUeid)t am beften baburd) d)arafterifimn, baj3 man
fie a(s bie <;tatigleit ber Su fa 111111 en fa ff u n g tenn3eid)net, bcr
Sufammenfalfung t>erfd}iebener, oft anfd)einenb gegenfiit}lid)er
<Vebietc 3u einer f)o9eren (!in9eit: <roir l)aben ba \lor altem bie
Sufammenfalfung uon 9?aturtuiffenfd)aft unb Ghiftes·
roiffenfd)aft, uon englif d)em, fran3ofifd)em, beutfd)em
<.Denten, uon 21rbeitcrberoegung unb 603ialismus, t>on
<;t9eorie unb cpra~is. ©ap i9m bas aUes gelang, baj3 er
mit einem .Unit>erfalismus of)ne <Vleicl) en aUe biefe <Vebicte nid)t
bloj3 fannte, fonbern bis 3ur 9Jleifterfd)a~ be9errfd)te, baburd)
lt>urbe es ~arl 9Jlar~ moglid), feinc gelt>altigc 9iftotifd)e £eiftung
3u t>oUbringen, bie ben lef}tcn Sa9r0e9nten bes neun0e9nten Sa9r=
l)unbert6 unl> l>en erften be~ 3roan3igftcn i9ren G:f)arafter aufpriigt.

2.

~i:e

Jufammtnfaffung innt Jaafu:r- unb
®:efJI:es\uiff:enfrqaft.

<.Die <Vrunblage aUes <mittens uon ~arl 9Jlaq: bilbct feine
tf)eorctifd)e £eiftung. 6ie miilfen lt>ir uor aUem betracl)tcn.
2lber getabe fie bietet fiir bie populiire ©arfteUung befonbere
6d)roierigteiten. <ts lt>irb uns l)offentlid) gelingen, fie 3u iiber=
1t>inben, trof}bem lt>ir uns auf einige 2!nbeutungen befc9ronfen
miilfen. 21uf jeben <(Vall lt>erben bie cpunfte, bie lt>ir_ nad)
biefem be9anbeln, ol)ne tveitere6 leid)t t>erftanblid) fein, ber
£efer braucl)t fid) alfo burcf;> cinige 9Jlill)e, lveld)e bie niid)ften
6eitcn berciten, nid)t bat>on abfcf)recfen 0u laffe.n, fid) 3u ben
rociteren burd)3uarbeiten.
9Jlan teilt bie <roijfcnfc9aften in 31t>ei groj3e <Vebiete: <.Die
9?aturlt>iffenfd)aften, tt>cld)e bie <Vefef}e ber Q3elt>egunge.n
ber leblofen unb belebten ~orpcr 0u erforfd)en fud)en, unb btc
<Veiftesroiffenfcl)aften, ·bie eigenttid).. mit .Unreq>t fo ~enannt
tt>erbcn: <.Denn folt>eit ber <Veift als 2!uj3erung eme6 em3elnen
~orpers auftritt, tt>irb er uon ben 9?aturtt>ilfe~fd)aften ~nterfud)t.
©ie cpft)d)ologie, bie 6eelcnldJre, lt>irb gan3 nnt ~atur~tlfenfd)aft=
lid)en 9Jletl)oben betrieben, unb cs ift ben <Vetftesll>tffenfd)aften
nie eingefaUen, <VeiftesfranU)eiten f)eilen 3u. lt>oUen. ~as 21nred)t
ber 9?aturlt>iffenfd)a~ auf bies <Vebict b(etbt ~nbeftrt~~en:
qi)as man <Veiftes1t>iff enfd)aft ne.nnt, tft tatfad)ltd) <Ve=
fellfd)aftstt>iffenfd)aft, unb bel)anbelt ~ie Q3e~9~ltniffe .. ~cs
9Jlenfd)cn 3u feinen 9?ebenmenfd)en. 9?ur iene getfttgen <;tattg·
leiten unb Qlu~erungen bes 9Jlenfd)cn, bie bafilr in <:l3etrad)t
fommcn, roerbcn uon ben <Veifteslt>ijfenfd)a~en unterfud)t.
Snnerl)alb ber G)eiftestt>iff~nfd)afte~ f~l&ft fo~n ~an aber
roieber 3roei G)ruppen unterfcl}etben: <;Dte etnen, bte bte menfcf;>=
lid)e <VefeUfd)aft al6 fold)e .auf <V.r~nb t>on 9Jlaffcn?etra~tu~gen
erforfd)en. ©a3u ge~ott bte poltttf d)e ~fonomte, bte £e9re
uon ben <Vefef}en ber gefeU.fd)aftli.d)en <mirtfd)~ft u~ter ber
.))errfd)a~ ber qn,,mnprobuttton; bte ~ t 9no log~~, bte .Unter=
fucf)ung i:>er t>erfcf)iebenen gefeUfd)aftltd)en Suftanbe ber uer=
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fd)iebenen moller; enblid) bie CJ)rii9iftorie ober Urgefd)id)te,
bie <!rforfd)ung ber gefellfd)aftlid)en 3uftiinbe in bet Seit, aul'.l
bet feine 9efd)riebenen ©ofumente iiberliefert flnb.
©ie anbm Gkupve ber G}eifteslviffenfd)aften umfajjt <:IDiffen=
fd)a~en, bic bh~9er l>Orne9mlid) l>Ont Snbiuibuum ausgingen; bie
bie 6tellu119 unb <IDirfung bes Snbiuibuums in bet G}efcllfd)a~
be9anbe(ten : G}efd)id)te, Surifterei unb <!t9if ober 6ittficl)feits(e9re.
©iefe 31t>eite G}ruppc 1>on Q>eifteslt>iffenfd)a~en ift ura(t unb
9at auf bas ©enlen bet <;mcnfd)en feit je9er ,bcn grovten <!in·
flufj geiibt. ©ie erftere G>ruvve roar ~agegen 3ur3eit, bu\ ~ar~ fief)
bHbete, jung unb cben erft 3u lt>iffenfd)a~lid)en 9,net9oben gefongt.
6ie blieb auf <(Yad)leute befd)riinft unb 9attc nod) feinen <!influfj
auf bas aUgemeine ©enfen, bas burd) bie 9'atur1t>iffenfcl)a~en unb
bic G}eiftes1t>iffenfd)a~en bet 31t>eiten G}ruvpe beftimmt tvurbe.
.31t>ifd)cn ben beiben (et}tgcnannten 2.lrtcn 1>on <:IDiffcnfd)a~en
beftanb nun cine . 9e1t>a(ti9e ~(uft, bie fld) in 9e9enfiit}lid)en
<:IDe(tanfd)auungen offenbarte.
©ie 9'atur1uiffenfcl)a~ 9qtte fo uie(c notroenbige, gefe~·
~iifjige 3ufammen9iinge in ber 9'atur aufgebeclt, bas 9cifjt, fo
1>1e~e <;male erprobt, bafj 9Jeid)e Urfad)en ftets aud) g(eid)e
<W1rfun9en 9eruorrufen, bafj fte 9an3 burd)brungen lt>ar uon
ber morausfet}tmg einer allgemeinen G>efet}miifjigfeit in ber 9'atur
~~b .bie 2lnna·!)l~~e .9e9eimnisuollcr <;miid)te, bie 9an3 nad) <WiU·
fur tn bas natiirltc!>e G}efd)e9en eingreifen, aus i9r uoUig uer·
l>annt n>u~be. <;Der moberne <;menfdj trad)tet nid)t me9r banacl),
fo(d)e <;mad)te ftd) bt,trd) ®cflete unb ~pfer giinftig 3u ftimmen,
fonbern nur nod) banad), bie gefet}miifjigcn 3ufammen9dnge in
ber. 9'atur 3u .crlenneu, um in i9r burc!> fein (fingreifen jene
~1rlun9en er31e(cn 3u fonnen, bmn er 3u feincr <!fiften3 ober
fem em S8e9agen l>ebarf.
2lnbers in l>en genannten G}ciftesroiffenfd)a~en. ©iefe
li>urben. nod) l>~9errfd)t 1>on ber 2lnna9me ber <(Yrei9eit bes
menf'1?ltd}en ~tllen~, bet leiner 9efet}miijji9en 9'otroenbigfeit
u!1terlte9e. ©te Sur1ften uub Cft9iter fil9(ten ftd) gcbriiugt, an
btcfet ~nna9me feft3u9a(ten, lt>ei( fie fonft ben <;Boben unter
b~.n ~ufj~n l>e~foren. <menn bet <;meufd) eiu CJ)robuft ber mer=
9altmffe 1ft,. fem. ~un unb <Wollen bie notlt>enbige <Wirfung uon
Urfad)en, b1e.. md)t 1>on feinem SBelieben ab9iingen, was foUte
~at~n. aus 6unbe u~b 6trafe, aus ©ut unb SBofe, aus bcr
1unft1fd)en unb morahfd)en merurtci(ung lt>etben?
©as 1t>ar .freiHd) n?r cin <;motiu, ein SBeroeggrunb ,,praltifd)er
mernunft , fem S8ctuet5grunb, ©iefen Cieferte \>Otncl)mfid) bie
11
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®cfd)id)tsll>iffenfd)a~, bie im ll'cfentfid)en auf nid)ts anbmm
bcru9te, als auf ber 6ammlun9 1>on gefd)ticbencn ©olumenten
fril~erer 3eiten,. in benen bie ~atcn ein3eCner Snbiuibuen,
namentlic(l ber ~e9c11tc11, entllleber uon il)nen fclbft ob er uon
anbern mitgeteilt ll>urben. Stgcnbcine gefet}miijjigc 9'otroenbig·
feit in ben ein3dnen ~atelt 3u entbecfen, fd)ien unmoglid).
mergebCid) l>etfud)ten naturtt>iffcnfd)a~lid) ©entenbe, eine fo(d)e
9'otlt>enbigfeit 9eraus0ufinben. <Wo9l ftriiubten fie fief) bagegen,
ba~ bie allgemcine ®efet}miijjigfeit bee 9'atur fiir bas ~un
bes ~enfd)en nid)t geften foUte. ©ie (,fafa9rung bot i9nen
9enii9enben 6toff, 3u 3eigen, ba~ ber menfd)lid)e ®eift leine
2{usna9me in bet 9'atut marl)e, bafj er auf beftimmte Urfad)en
immer mit beftimmten <Widungen antlt>orte. Sn bes, fo unleugbat
' bas fur bic einfad)eren geiftigen SBctiitigungen feftgeftellt 1verben
fonnte, bie bet 9Jlenfd) mit bcn ~icren gemeinfam 9at, filr
feinc lom1>li3icrten SBetiitigungen, filr bie gefellfd)aftlid)en Sbeen
unb,Sbeafo fonnten bic 9'aturforfd)et leinen notlvenbigen urf<id)·
Iid,,en 3ufammenl)ang {mausfinben, fte uermod)ten alfo biefe
£iide nid)t aus3ufiillen. 6ie fonnten lt>o9( be9au\)ten, bafj
bet menfd}lid)e ®eift nur ein 6tilcl ber 9'atur fei unb inner9alb
i9rer not1t>enbi9en .Sufammen9iinge Hege, abet fie fonnten es
· nicl)t ausreid)enb auf aUenG}ebieten bell'eif en. Sl)t materialiftifd)er
~l'nismus blieb unuollftiinbig unb fonnte. mit bent Sbealismus
unb ©ualismus nid)t fertig h>erben.
©a fam 9Jlarf unb fal) , bafj bic ®efcf)id)te unb bie in
bet ®efd)id)te ll>irfenben Sheen unb Sbeale ber <;menfd)en, beren
· <!rfolge uub ~i~erfolge bas <!rgebniiJ \>on ~(aff entiim1>fen
.flnb. Ql~er er fa9 nod) me9r. ~Caffe119e9enfiit}c unb ~laffen•
tampfe 9atte man fd)on uor. il)m in bet ®efd)id)~e gefe9m, ab~r
·fie \varen meift als bas <mert uon ©umml)e1t uub ~os9ett
einerfcits, uon S,od)fiunigteit unb 2tufUiir~ng anbererfetts er=
fd)ienen; erft <;marf becfte i9re~ notlllenb19en Sufamm~~~an~
mit ben tt>irtfd)aftlid)en mer9iiCtmffen auf, lim n ®~fet}~a131gtc1t
erfount tl'erben fonn n>ie <;mari_; am beften bartat. ©te ll>trtf,d)aft•
lid)en mer9<iltniffe ' felbft betu9en abet roieber in (et}ter £inie
auf ber 2lrt unb bem 9Jlajje bet S,mfd)a~ bes ~enfd)en ilber
bie 9'atur bie aus ber ~rfenntnis ber 9iaturgefet}c l)er1>orge9t.
9'ur 'unter beftimmten gefellfd)aftlid)en SBebingung~n ift b.ie
~riebtraft bet ®efd)id)te bet ~!aff enfomi>f? ft~t~ tft. es Ill
let}ter £inie bet ~am\,lf gegen bte ~atur. @1e e19e~att19 auc9
bie ®efeUf~a~ gegenubcr ber iibrigen 9'atur erfcl,m nen mag,
~ier tl'ie bort ~nbcn n>ir biefelbe. 2lrt ber SBell'egung unb <.!nt=
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tt>icferung butd) ben ~ampf uon G5egenfiif}en, bic immer tt>ieber
au6 ber 91atur felbft 9eruorge9en, bic bia(eftifd)e (fotroidelung.
©amit tt>ar bie gefellfd)aftlid)e Cfnttvidelung in ben 9?a9men
ber natiirlid)en (fotlt>idelung 9indngefteUt, roar ber menfd)lid)e
G5eift auc{) in fcinen fompli3iet'teftcn unb 9ocf)ftcn 2teu~erungen,
ben gefellfd)a~lid)en, a(~ eitt 6tild bcr 91atur bargetan unb bie
natilrlid)e G5efet}lid)feit feine6 cmirfen6 auf allen iliebieten er=
lt>iefen, bem i:>9ilofop9ifd)en 3bcali6mu6 unb ©uali6mu6 ber
lef}te Q3oben ent309en.
21uf biefe cmeife 9at<mar~ nid)t blojj bic G5efcbid;it61t>iffenfd}aft
t>ollig umgelt>iilaf, fonbern aud) bie ~luft 31t>ifcben 91aturroiffen=
fcf)a~en unb ilieifteslt>iffenfd)aften au!Jgefilllt, bie Cfin9eitlid)feit
tier 9efa111ten menfd)lid)en cmiffenfd)aft begrilnbet unb babutd;>
bie 'P9ifofoi:>9ie iiberjliifftg gcmad;it, infofern biefe als befonbere,
aujjer9alb ber cmiffenfd)aften unb iibet i9nen fte9cnbe cmeis=
9eit jene Cfin9eitlid;ifeit be5 ©enfen6 iiber ben QI>elt1>ro3ej3 9er=
3uft~llen fud)te, bie e9ebem aus ben cmiffenfd)a~en nid)t 3u
gett>mnen tt>ar.
'1:~ bebeutet eine gelualtige Cfr9ebung ber cmiffenfd)a~, tt>as
~?ar~ mit feiner iliefd)icf)tsauffaffung be11>irfte · bas gefamte
menfd)lid)e ©cnten unb Cfrfonnen mupte baburd) 'auf bas fra~=
t>o~fte befrud)tet tt>erben - aber merftt>ilrbig: ©ie fliitgetlid)e
'.Wtffenfd)aft t>er9ielt fief) 1.>ollig able9nenb bagegen, unb nur
tm ilicge~faf} 3u !9r, a(s ~efonbm, 1>roletarifd)e cmiffenfcl)a~
fonnte btc neue 11>1ffenfd)aftltd)e 2tuffaffung ftd) burd)ringen.
<man 9~t bie 2t~fftellung bes . G5egenfages uon biirgerlid)er
u~b Pt?letartfcf)er cm1ffenfd)aft 1.>er9o9nt, als ob es etroa eine
~urgedtd;>e unb e!ne i:>r.oletarifd)e ~9emic ober <mat9ematif gelien
fonnte! 2tber bte 6potter be1t>e1fen nur, bajj fte nid)t tt>iffen,
um tt>as es ftd) 9anbeft.
©ie (fotbedun~ ber ~aqfd)en materialiftifd)en iliefd)id)ts·
auffaff~ng 9atte 311>e1 Sllorbebmgun~en. Cfinmal eine beftimmteS>o9e
ber cm1.ffenfd)a~, ~a?n ~lier aud) cmen tet>olutioniiren 6tanbpunft.
©te iliefe1)maj31gfett ber gefd)id)tlid;ien Cfntlt>icfdung fonnte
erft erfonnt ~~rben, .a!s bic. neucn o~cn ~rll>ii9nten ilieiftestt>iffen=
fd)af~en, polttifd)e ~fono!'lte unb m t9r lt>iebet cmittfd)afts=
ge)d;itd;ite, bann Cft9nologte un~ '})tii9iftorie 3u einet geroiffcn
S>o6e . gefongt tva~e~. 9?ut btefe cmifjcnfd)aften, aus beten
~atcnal ba6 3n~m1buum 1.>on 1.>orn9ercin ausgefd)loficn war,
b~e t>on t>orn9erem auf <maffenbeobac.f)tungcn fupten, fonnten
bte ~runbgefet}e ber gefellfd)aftlid)en Cfntlt>icfe(ung erlennen
laffen unb fo ben cmeg ba9nen 3ur <frforfd)ung jener 6tromungen,
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t>on bencn bie ein3elnen an bcr ~bet~iicf)c fd)tt>immenben
Snbiuibuen getrieben tt>erben unb bie bie 9erft;mmlidje ©ar=
ftellung ber G5efcf)id)te allein beacf)tet unb 1.>er3eicf)net.
©iefe neuen G5eiftes1t>iffenfd)aften enttt>icfeltcn fief) crft mit
ber fopitaliftifd)en '})robultfottslt>eife unb if)tem cmeltt>erfef)r,
fie fonnten bebeutcnbes erft leiften, als bas ~apital 3ur S'.>mfd)a~
gelangt tt>at, bamit aber auc{) bic Q3ourgcoiftc aufge9ort 9atte,
cine reuolutioniitc ~laffe 3u fein.
91ur cine folcf)e uetmod)te jebod) bie £cf}te t>om ~laffcnfompf
0u at3epticren. (fine ~laffc, bie bie ~acf)t in bet G>cfellfd)a~
etobern 1t>ill, mul3 aud) ben ~amp f um bie <mad;it tt>oUen, fte
tvirb feine 91ottt>enbigfeit lcicf)t begreifen. (fine ~laffe, bie bie
~ad)t befi{)t, roirb jcben ~ampf barum als eine unlt>illfommene
6tOrung bett'acbten unb fief) . gegen jebe £e9te alilc9nenb t)et=
9alten, bie feine 91otll>enbigfeit bartut. 6ie tt>irb um fo mc9r
bagegen au~eten, tt>enn bie £c9re uom ~laffenfamtJf eine £el)re
gcfeUfd)a~lid)et (fottvicf(ung ift, bie als nottt>enbigen 21lifd)luj3
be5 gegentt>iirtigen ~laffenfompfes bic fflierlt>inbung bet gegen=
tt>artigen S'.>errcn bet illefeUfd)aft 9infteUt.
2tber aud) bie £e9rc, baj3 bie ~enfd)en '})robufte ber
gefcllfcf)a~lid)en QJerf)iiltniffe inforoeit finb, a{G fief) bie <mit=
gliebet ciner liefonbcten G5efellfd)aftsfotm t>on ben <menfd,len
anbem G>efellfc.f)aftsfotmen untetfcf)eibcn, aud) biefe £e9re ift fiir
eine fonfcr1.>atiuc ~laffe nid;t anne9mbar, tt>eil babei als bas ein3ige
~ittel, bie ~knfd)cn 3u iinbern, bie QJeriinberung bet illcfell=
fcf)a~ felbft etfd;ieint. 6olange bie Q3ourgeoifie ret)o{utionar
tuat, 9ulbigte aud) fie bet Qlnfd)auung, baj3 bie 'JJ?enfd)en bie
'})tobufte bet iliefellfd)aft fcicn, abet leiber tt>aren bama(s jenc
c.IDiffenfd)a~en noel) nid)t genilgenb enttt>icfelt, auG benen man
bie ~riebtrii~e ber gefcllfd)a~lid)en (fottt>icfelung 9iitte ertennen
fonnen. ©ie fran 0oftfcf)en <materialiften bcG 18. 3a9r9unberts
fonnten nid)t ben selajfenfompf ·unb bcad)teten nicf)t bie ted)nifd)e
(fottvicfelung. tlnb fo tt>upten fie rool)l, bap man, um bie
~enfd)en 3u iinbern, bie G>efeUfd)aft anbern milffe, abcr fie
lt?u{;ten nicf)t, tt>of)er nun bie ~riifte fommen folltcn, bie bie
G>efellfd)* 3u iinbern 9atten. 6ie fal)cn fie in bet 2tllmad)t
ein3elnet auperorbentlid)er ~enfd)en, uot aUem in bet 1.>on
6d,luhneiftern. ©ariibcr f)inaus fom bee bilrgerlic(le ~aterialis=
mus nid)t.
6obalb bann bie Q3ourgcoifie fonfert>ati1.> ttmtbc, erfcf)ien
i9t balb bet illebanfe unettriiglid;i, baj3 bie gefeUfd)aftlicf)cn Sller=
9iiltniffe es feien, bie an ben befi.mbmn <mipftiinben unfem Seit
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6d)ulb triigen unb bal)er gednbert !t>crben miijjten. 60 !t>eit
ftc naturroiffenfd)aftlid) benlt, fud)t fte jef}t nad)3utt>eifen, · bajj bie
~cnfd)en \>on 9?atur aus fo ftnb unb fein muffen, Ivie fie ftnb,
bajj bie 63efeHfd)aft iinbern tvoUen, nid)tg anbms l)eijjt, als bie
natiirlid)c Drbnung auf ben ~ovf fteUen. ~an mujj inbes
fd)on fel)r ausfd)liejjlid) natur!t>iffenfd)aftlid) ge6Ubet unb uon ben
g~fcUfd)aftlid)en merl)iiltniffen unfercr Seit unberiil)rt geblieben
fem, um bmn naturnot!t>enbiges '(Yortbefte9en fiir aUe Seitcn 3u
bel)au\)ten. ©ie ~el)r3al)l ber caourgeoifie ~nbct nid)t mel}t ben
~ut .ba~u, fie fud)t ftd) 311 troften burd) £eugnung bc!l1
~atertal~smus unb 2lnerfennung ber SffiiUensfrcil)eit. 9?id)t bie
®efcUfd)aft mad)t bic ~enfd)en, bel)au\)tet fte, fonbem bie
~enfd)en mad)cn bie 63efeUfd)aft- nad) il)rem SffiiUen. ©iefe ift
un\>oUfommen, !t>ei( jenc es finb. Sffiir muffen bie- ®efeUfd)aft
t>er&effern nid)t burd) gcfeUfd)aftlid)e Umtvanblungen, fonbem
baburd), t>ajj l'l>ir bie cin3elnen l)ol)er l)eben, il)nen. eine l)ol)ere
~ittlid)feit einf(ojjen. ©ie beffcren ~enfc()en tl>ettlen bann fd)on
cme beffere 63cfeUfd)aft eqeugen. 60 roirb bie <ftl)if unb bie
21~.erfennung ber '.!l3illensfreil)eit 3ur £ieblingsboltrin bes l)eutigen
caurg~rtums. .61c foll beffen guten SffiiUen befunben, ben gefell·
fd)afthd)en .~•Vftiinben ent9c9en3utvitten unb es bod) 3u feiner
gcfeUfd)aftltd)en meriinberung 1.>erpf(id)ten, im ®egenteH, jebe
fold)e ablve{mn.
<mer auf. bem <;Boben ber bilrgedid)en 63efeUfd)a~ ftel)t,
~em fi~b t>on b1efem 6tanb1>unlt aus aUe <frfenntniffe u~3u9iin9•
l!d), ~te auf ber. 63runt>foge ber \>On ~at~ gefd)affenen <finl)eit=
l~d)fett aUer m11ffcnfd)a~ geroonnen roerben fonnen. 9?ut tvcr
f1d) be~ beft~l)enbcn ®efeUfd)aft tritifd) gegenilbcrfteUt, fonn 3um
~~9re1fen b!efer <frfenntniffe gefongen, bas l)eij3t, a(fo nur bet=
1en19e, ber ft~ auf bcn .~oben bes ':})rofetariats ftcUt. Snfofem
fonn m~n bte vro(etan1d)c uon bcr biirgcrlid)en SIDiffenfd)a~
unterfd)e1bcn.
.. c;na~rlid) iiujjer.t fid) ber ®egenfaf} 3roifd)en beiben am
fta~fftcn Ill ben ®e1ftes1viffenfcl)o~en, roal}t-enb ber ®cgenfaf}
3ro1.fdJen ber feubolen ober fptl)oHfd)en unb ber biirgerlid)cn
~1ffenfd)aft am auffaUent>ften in ben 9?aturroiffenfd)aft~ 3utage
tri~" ~&er . bas ©~nfon bes ~enfd)en ftrebt ftetS nad) (fin•
l)e1tltd)fe1t, bte 1.>erfd)1ebencn m11ffenll9ebiete beeinjluffen einanber
ftets unb bal)cr Mden unfere gefelljcl)aftlid)en 2luffaffungen auf
unfere gefamte 2luffaffung ber m>elt 3uriid. 60 mad)t fid) bcr
®e~en~af} 3roif~en f>iirgedic(>er tmb vro(etarifd)er m,)iff'enfd)a~
fd)ltejjhd) aud) m ber 9?aturltiiff~nfd)aft geltentl.
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©as fonn man fd)on in bcr gried)ifd)en ':})l)i!ofo)>l)ie uer=
folgen, bas 3ei9t unter anberem ein <;Beif1>iel aull ber mobernen
~aturltiiffenf d)aft, boll 3u unferem ®egenftanb in enger <;Be•
31cl)un9 fte9t. Sci) 9abe fd)on einma( an einem anbern Drt
b~auf l)ingetviefen, baj3 bie caourgeoifie, fofongc fie tet>Olu=
tionar 1var, aud) annal)m, ba~ fid) bie natiitlid)c (fotroidelung
burcl) ~ataftropl)en 1.>oll3iel)t. 6eitbem fie fonferuati\) geroorben
ift, lt>iU . fie \>Oil ~ataftropl)en aud) in bee 9?atur nid,>ts me9t
miffen. ©ie <fnttvidelung l.)oU0ie9t ftdJ jef}t nod) i9rer 2ln·
ftd)t in. fongfgmfter Sffieife ausfd)lie\Hid) auf bem Sffiege gan0
unmerfbd)cr 2lnbcrungcn. . ~ataftrov9cn erfd)einen il)r als ettvoll
abnormes, unnatildid)es, nut nod) ba3u geeignet, bie natiirlid)e
<fnt!t>ide(ung 3u ftoren. Unb trot} ber ©arroinfd)en £e9re uom
~ampf ums ©afein bemil9t fief) bie bilrgerlid)e Sffiijfenfd)aft
aus aUcn st>ra~en, ben ~egriff ber <fntroiclelung gleid)=
bebeutenb etfcl)einen 3u fojfen 111it bem cines · gan3 frieblid)en
, morganges.
'(Yiir ~ar~ bagegen roar ber ~!affenfom1>f nur eine be=
fonbere '(Yorm bes aUgemelnen <fnftvidelungsgefef}es ber 9?atur,
bas burd)aul'.l nid)t frieb!id)er 2lrt ift. ©ie <fntroidelung ift filr
i9n, roie wit fd)on bemerft, einc ,,bialeltifd)e'', bas l)eit3t bas
':})robutt eine~ ~a1111>fes 1.>on ®egcnfdf}cn, bie not!t>enbigci:toeife
auftreten. Seber ~a~tlJf unuerfil9nlid)er ®egenfdt}e mujj a{m
fd)Hej3lid) 3u einer .tiberroinbung be« einen ber ~dm1>fenben,
a(fo 3u ciner ~11taftro1>1)e fiil)ren. ©ic ~ataftropl)e fonn fid)
fel)r fongfam uort>crciten, unmerHid) mag bie ~ra~ bell cinen
~dmµfenben 11>ad)fen, bie bes anbern obfolut obcr im merl)iiltnill
abnel)m~n, fd)liejjlid) tvirb ber Sufammenbrud) bes einen · ~ci(s
unuermeiblid), - boll l)eijjt, unuermeiblid) infolge bell ~amµfell
unb bes 2lntvad)fenll ber ~raft bes cinen ~ei(s, nid)t unuer=
meiblid) als ein <freignis, ball fid) t>on fe(bft uoU0iel)t. ~ag=
tiiglid), auf 6d)ritt unb ~rift begegnen mir Heinen ~ataftro1>1)en,
in bet 9?atur Ivie in ber ®efeUfd)o~. Seber ~obellfaU ift eine
~ataftropl)e. _Sebc~ beftel)enbe 63ebilbe mujj einmal einer .tibermad)t
t>on ®egenfiif}en crliegen. ©as gilt nid)t bfojj fiir ':})flan3en
unb ~iere, fonbern oud) fiir 9on3e ®efeUfd)a~en, gan0e ~eid)e,
9an3e S,immelsforµer. Qlud) fiir fie bcreitct ber '(Yortgong bes
aUgcmeinen <fntroicfelungsµro3cffes burd) aUmdl)lid)es 2lnroad)fen
t>on Sffiiberftdnben 3eittveife ~ataftro1>l)cn t>or. ~eine caeroegung,
feine (fottvidelung ol)ne 0eittveife ~otaftro1>1)en. ©iefe bilben ein
notroenbiges 6tabium ber <fntn>ide(ung, bie <!uolution ift un·
moglid) ol)ne 0eitlt>eife ~euolutioncn.
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Sn biefer Qluffaifung ~nbcn tuir ebenfo bie re\>olutioniir
biirgetlid)e iibcrtuunben, bie anna9m, bie (fottt>idelung \>0U3ie9e
fld) au&fd)lieplid) burd) ~ataftrov9en, tuic bie fonfer1>atfo burger~
lid)e, bie in ber ~ataftrov9e nid)t ben nottuenb!gen ':Du~d)=
gangsvunh eines oft red)t langfamen unb 1mmerfhd)en<!nttuide=
lungs.l:Jro3eifcs erblidt, fonbern beffen 6rnrung unb S>emmung.
G:inen anbern ®egenfa(} 3\t)ifd)en biirgerlid)er unb vroteta=
rifd)er, ober tuenn man lieber tuiU, ~\t)if.d)en fonfer\>atit>~r ~~b
ret>olutioniim <;IDiifenfd}aft finbcn tutr m ber <frfenntmsmtif.
(fine reuolutioniire ~laffe, ll>eld)e bie ~ra~ in ftd) fii9lt, bie
®efeUfd)aft 0u erobern, ift aud) geneigt, feine 6d)ranle fiir i9re
tt>iffenfd)aftlid)en Cfroberungen an0uerlennen, ftd) 3ur £0.fung aUer
~roMeme igm Seit fiigig 0u galten. (fine fonfert>atine ~laffe
bagegen fd)cut inftinftil> jeben ~ortfd)ritt nid)t blo\3 auf voliti·
fd)em unb f03ialcm, fonbern aud) auf 1viifenfd)a~lid)em ®ebiet,
tt>eil fie fiiglt, ba\3 jebe tieferc Cfdenntnis i9r nid)t me9r viel
nii(}en, \t)ogl aber unenblid) fd)aben fonn. 6ie ift geneigt, bas
$ertrauen in bie <;IDiffenfd)aft l)erab0ufet}en.
':Die naiue Suverfid)t, bie nod) hie rct>olutioniiren ©enfer
bes 18. S<tgrgunberts befeelte, als triigen fie bie £ofung allcr
<;IDeltriitfel in ber ~afd)e, als fvrad)en fie im snamcn ber
abfo(uten $ernunft, fonn aud) ber fiignfte i;;nenolutioniir gcute
nid)t mclr teilen. S:>eute \t)irb niemanb me9r lcugnen 11>0Uen,
tt>as freUid) aucf) fd)on im 18. Sa9r9unbert, ja felbft im 2llter=
tum mand)e ©enfer 1t>upten, bat3 aUe unfere Cfrlenntnh~ relatfo
ift, ba\3 fte ein $er9iiltniiJ bes 'menfd)en, bes Sd), aur iibrigen
<;Welt barftellt, uns nur biefes $er9iiltnis 3eigt, nid)t bie <;Welt
fclbft. QlUe <frfenntnis ift alfo relativ, bebingt unb &rnren3t,
al>folute, c\'\>ige <;IDa9r9eiten gibt es nid)t. ©as bcfagt ab er
nid)ts anberes, als bat3 es feinen Qlbfd)lut3 fiir unfm Cfrlennt=
nis gibt, ba\3 ber ~ro3et3 bes Cfrlennens ein unenblid)er,
unbegrcn3ter ift, ba\3 es 3roar torid)t ift, irgenbeine Cfrlenntnis
al& ber <;IDcisl;ieit le(}ten 6d)lu\3 9in3uftellen, aber nid)t minber
torid)t, irgenbeinen 6a(} a(s ber <;IDeisl)eit iiupcrfte ®ren3c auf=
3uftellen, iiber bie \'\>ir nie unb nimmer ginausfomnien fonnten.
<;IDir \'\>iffen \">iclmegr, ba\3 es ber 'menfd)l;ieit nod) ftets gelungen
ift, jebe ®ren3e il)res G:rfennens, bmn fie ftd) beroupt rourbe,
friil;ier ober fViiter 3u iiberfd)reiten, freilid) nur, um bal;iinter
roeitere ®ren0en 0u ~nben, t>on \lenen fie egebcm teine 2ll;inung
9atte. <;IDir gal>en nid)t ben minbeften ®runb, t>or irgenb
einem beftimmten ~roblem 3urild3ufd)reden, bas toir 3u edennen
im _6tanbe finb, mutlos batior bie S:>iinbe in ben 6d)ot3 fmfen
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0u laffen unb reftgniert 0u murmeln : Ignorabimus, tvir tl.lerben
bariiber nie ettuas 1uiffen. ©iefe 'mutloftgteit fenn3eid,met ab er
baG mobernc biirgcdid)c ©enfcn. 6tatt mit aUcr 'mad)t ba(>in
311 ftrel>cn, unfere <frtenntnis hll crl11eitem unti 311 ucrticfen,
1oenbct es 9e1tte feine tiorncl,nnftc ~raft tla(>in ouf, beftimmte
®ren3en 9eraus0ufinbcn, bie unfcrcr <!rfcnntnis fiir immcr
9e309en fein foUen, unb bic 6id)cr(>eit toiifenfd)a~Cic(>er <fr·
tenntnis 3u bisfrebiticren.
60 fonge bie SBourgeoifie rcvolutiondr 1oar, ging fie an
fold) en 2lufgaben t)oriiber. 2lud) 'maq l,>atte nic ctlvas bafiir
ii brig, fc(>r 3ur Cfntrilftung ber jet}igcn biirgcrfid)cn ~(>Hofoµgie.
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3. Jallatx .nnh <Eng:eh1.

\

G:s Ivar fcin mH)(utionorer, pro(etarifd)er 6tanbpunlt, ber
CG eincm C»eiftesticfen h>ie <mar~ erlaubte, bie G:in9eit{id)feit
aUer <:!Bifienfd)a~ 311 bcgriinben. Qlbcr menn 1vir uon <mar~
r~ben, biirfen ll>ir nic t>ergeffen, ba6 biefe(be C»ro~tat 9£dd)3eiti9
emcm ebenl>iirtigcn ©enter gelang, <J ri e brid) (! n gel 6, unb
ba~ o(me bas innigc Sufammentvirlen beiber bie neue motcria·
liftifc9~ C»efd)id)tsauffafiung unb bie nene gcfd)id)tlid)e ober
b1afelt1fd)e <:!Be(tauffaffung nid)t mit einem 6d)£age f0 uoflfommen
unb umfaffenb 9otte auftrcten lonncn.
Qluf anbmm <:!Begc ll>ie <maq- gelangte (fogcfs 311 biefer
~uf~aff~~9· <mar~ m~r bee 6o9n eines Suriften, auniic(>ft fur
b1e _1Ur1ft1fd)e, b~nn btc afobemifc(>e £aufbal)n beftimmt. G:r
f~ub1~.rte ~~d}tslvtfienfd)aft, ~9ilofoµ9ie, C»efd)ic(>te unb lt?anbte
f1d) ofonomtfd)en 6tubien erft 311, afs er ben <JJ?angd ofono=
mifd)er (frfenntnis bitter mii>fanb.
.s~ ~aris ftubiertc er Dfonomie, 9~et>olutionsgefd)id)te unb
6031ahsmus, unb namentfic() ber grove ©enter 6aint 6imon
fc9eint auf i(m fe(ir 9e1virft 3u 9aben. ©icfe 6tubien brac{)ten
tf)n ban~ 311 bcr G:denntnis, ba~ nid)t bas ©efcf}, nid)t ber
~taat ~!c ©efellfc()aft mad)c, fonbern umgefe9rt, ba~ bie bem
ofonom11c{)en >.pro3e~ cntf1>rin9enbe C»efeUfc(>a~ bas C»efe~ ben
6taat nad) i9rem ~ebiirfnis mad)t.
'
Cfogel~ bagegen lt>urb.c afs bee 6of)n dnes \Yabrifontcn
g~boren, md)! bas C»t;mnofmm, fonbern bie ~ealfd)ufe gab i9m
l.H~ erften ~mnblagcn feincs <:!Biifens; bort Iernte er natur=
lv1fi~nf~~ftl1cf) ~enfen. . 'Vann lt?urbc er praftifd)er ~aufmann,
?etneb ~fonomte j.lrnlttfd,l tmb tl)eoretifd), unb 31Var in G:ngfanb,
'"· <mancl)efte.r, bem Sentrum bes cnglifc9en ~a!)itqlismus, !Vo
fcm QJatei: etne <Jabrif !>cfa~. QJon ©eutfd,lfanb f)er mit bee
S,e9el~d)en ~l)ifofopl)ie t>crtraut, lvu~tc er bie ofonomifcf)e <fr·
lc~mtms .au t>ertiefen, bic er in (foglanb t>orfanb, unb lt>tn:be
fcm <;z3fad t1 or aHem auf bic <:!Birtfd)aftl~gcfd)id)tc ~elenft.

9~irgenbs Ivar aber aucl) in ben t>ieqigcr Saf,mn bes 19. Sal)r=
l)unberts ber j.lro(etarifd)c ~Caffenfompf fo enttuidc(t unb lag
beff en Sufammenl)ang mit bcr fo1>itaCiftifd)cn G:ntlt>icferung fo Uar
3u tagc, lvie in (foglanb.
60 fom G:ngels g{eidneitig · mit <maq-, aber auf cinem
anberen <:!Bege an bie 6d)lt>cHe beefef&cn materiafiftifd,Jen C»e=
fcf)id}tsauffafiung tvic biefer. ~am bee cine bal)in auf bem
·Q:Bcge iiber bie often C»eifteslviffcnfd)aften, Suriftecei, G:tl)il,
C»efcf)icf)te, fo bee anberc auf bem iibcr bie neucn, Defonomie,
<:!Birtfd)aftl~gefcf)icl)te, <ttl)nologie, unb bic 9'atur1oiifenfcf)aftcn.
Sn bet 9\cuo(ution, im 603iaCiGmttG bcgegneten fie fief). ©ie
Ucbercinftinunung il)rcr Sbeen 1uar es, 1vas fie einanber fofort
nal)er bracf)te, afs fie in µerfonlicl)e ?neriil)tung tamcn, im Sa9tc
1844 in ~ariG. ©ie Ubcreinftimmung bcr Sbeen lvurbc aber
l>alb oil 1>0Uiger QJerfcf)mel3un9 in eincr l)o9crcn (finl)eit, bei bet
cs umnoglid) ift, 3u fa gen, 1uas unb tvict>iel bet eine ober ber
anberc ba3u beigetragen l)at. ~l>ol)( lvar <mar~ bet: ~ebeuten=
bere bet beibeh, uttb niemanb !)at bieg ncibfofer, ia freubiger
anerfonnt, a(s <!ngels felbft. 91acl) <mar~ 1virb aud) il)re ©enl=
lt>eife bie mar~iftifd)e gcnannt. Ql&er ~al'! l)iittc nie bas (eiften
tonncn, was er geleiftet, ol)nc (foge(s, uon bem er ungel)euer
uie( lernte - frciHcf) oucf) umgcfel)rt. Seber ber bciben tvurbe
gcl)oben bu rel) bas Sufammenlviden mit bcm anbcren unb er=
langte fo cine <:!Beite beG ~fiefs unb eine Unit>erfafitiit, bic er
fiir fief) af!ein nicf)t l)iitte mingen fonncn. <maq lt>ore aucf)
ol)ne <fngels, (fogds attd) o(mc ~ar~ 0ur moterialiftifd)en C»e·
fcf)id,ltsauffaffung gefommen, abcr il)re (fot1t>idefon9 lt>are tvol)(
langfamer, burd) mel)r Srrtilmcr unb <Jef)lfcf)liige l)inburcf)=
gegangen. <mar! lt>ar bcr tieferc ©enfer, (fogels ber fiil)nere.
~ei <mar!' !Var bie QI b ft ta tti on s lr aft ftiMet entluidelt, bie
C»abe, in ber uerlt>imnben <JiiUe bet: befonbcren G:rfd)einungen
bas 21llgemeine 311 entbecfen; bei G:ngelG Me ~ombinations=
gabe, bas QJcrmogen, aus cin3dncn ~erfmalen bie ®efamt=
9cit einer <trfd,Jeinung im C»eifte l)et0uftcffen. ~ei ~ar~ !Var
bas fritifd)e QJcrmogcn fraftuoUer, and) bic 0elbftlritil, bie bet:
~iil)n9eit feinet8 ©enlens einen Saum an(egte unb es 3u uorfic()=
tigem QJorfcl)tcitcn unb ffeter ~riifung bes ~obens mal)ntc,
1t>iil)rcnb bcr G:ngelsfd)c ®cift burc9 bie fto{0e <Jreube iiber bie
gelva{tigen G:inblicfo, bie er gelt>onnen, lcid,lt &c~iigclt \t>urbe unb
iiber bie gto~ten 6d)1vietigteiten l)inrocg~og.
Unter ben oielen Qlm;egungen, bic <mar~ uon G:ngefs em1>~n9,
ift \iot: allem einc bcbetttfam gcluorben. (fa Ivar gelt>aftig gel)obcn
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lt>otben baburd), bap et Me (finfeitigfeit ber bcutfd)en ©ent·
1veife ii&crlvanb unb beutfd)cs burd) ftan3o~fd)w ©enfen be·
frud)tetc. (fogefs mad)tc il)n mit cnglifd)cm ©enfen vertraut.
©amit erft erlangte fein ©cnfcn bcn 90dJften 2luffd)wung, bet
1mter ben gcge&encn Q3cr9iiltrtiffen moglid) lt>ar. 9?id)ts irdger,
als lt>emt man ben ~aqismu6 filr ein rein beutfd)es 'l)robuft
et"fliirt. <fr lvm· llon fcinem ~cginn an international.

4. ~i.e ..llnfa:mm.enfaffuug
h.entf:d!.en, f cantitJifif!:en, :englif:d!:en ~:enlt.en;.
©rei 9(ationen lt>aren im 19. £Sa9r9tmbcrt bie ~riiger ber
mobernen ~u{tur. 9?ur wcr fid) mit bem GJeiftc aaer brei erfiiUt
9attc, bic .£eiftungen aUer brei ~e9crrfd)te, Ivar belt>affnet mit
aUcn <!rrungenfd)a~en feines Sabr9unbetts, nur ber tmmod)te
bas GJroj3te 0u leiften, lt>a6 mit bcn ~itte(n biejes 3a9rbunbetts
0u leiftcn war.
©ie 3ufammenfaffung bes ©cnfens biefer brei 9?ationen 3u
einer .9o9S!ten (fin9eit, in ber jcbe ibm <!infeitigfcitcn aufgebo&cn
Ivar, &ilbet ben 2lus9an961>unft be. l)iftorifcf)cn .£eiftung t>on
~ar~ unb Cfngds.
Cfngfonb 9atte, l1>ie f<l)on ettoii9nt, bcn ~a1>itltli6mus in ber
crften S)iilfte b.es 19. 3a9r9unbcrts \tleitcr ent1vicfcCt a(s iebes
anbere £anb, uor aUem banf feinci· geo9ra1>9ifd)en £age, bie es
i9m im 18. 3abr9unbert ermoglid)te, ergeblid)e QJortcife au5 ber
folonia{en (froberungs= unb CJ)liinberun961>0Iitif 0tt 3ic9en, an
bcr fid) bic an ben atlantifd)en D3ean 9rcn3enben 6taatcn bes
euro1>iiifd)cn tVcftlanbs l)er&lutcten. ©ant fciner infuforen £age
braud)te es tein Warfes fte9cnbes S:>ecr 3u 9altcn, fonnte es feine
gan3c ~raft ber tVfotte 3u1vcnben unb ol)ne <!rfd)o1>fung bie
6eel)ettfd)a~ mingcn. 6ein 9\eid)tum an ~oble unb <!ifen
erlauote i9m bann, bic burd) bie stolonia(1>0Iitit 9c11>onnenen
sneidjtiimet 3ur (fofll>ide!ung eincr fopitafiftif d)Cll GJropinbuftrie
an3u\tlenben; bie Wieber burd) bie Q3el)crrfd)ung bee 6ce ben
q\3eltmarlt crobcrtc, ber uor ber <!ntlt>idc!ung bes (fifen&a"f)n·
lt>efens fiir GJiiter bes 9J(affenfonfumg nur auf bcm Sl.Uaffertuege
3u erfd)liepcn Ivar.
tVrii()er a(s anbersivo fonntc man bal)cr in <!ngfonb ben
5~a1>ita(ismus tutb feine ~enben 0 en ftubimn, ab cu aucf), tvic
fd).on erlllii()nt, ben \,lrofrtariid)cn Si>l111Tenfomµf, bcn bicfe ~en=
ben3en ()cruorricfeu. 9?irgrnbg 1var aud) bic <!rtenntnis bcr
~efei}e ber fo1>italiftifd)ett <-probuttionstt>eifc, b. (). bie µolitif c(>c
{)fom)mie 1t1eiter gcbiel)en a(s in (!ngfonb. <!benf o, bant bem
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'!!3eft9anbel, ®irtjc911ftsgcjd)id)tc unb <£t(>nofo9ic. Q3cffcr als
jonftlvo fonnte man in (foglanb erlcnnen, IV<ls bic fommmbe
3eit in il}rem 6d)ove barg, fonntc man abcr aud,i, banl bcn
~eue.!'. GJcijtesll>!ffenfcl)a~en, bie GJeje(Jc erfcnnen, bie bie gefeU·
1~a~ltd)e <!ntrotcfefung aUer Scitcn bef}errjd)en, unb fo bie <!in=
9c1t 1>on 9?atur• unb GJeiftcSlt>ifjcnjd)a~ 6erjteUcn.
. ~&er <!ngfonb bot 9ier3u nur bas bejte <material, nid)t
b1c be1ten <!rforf cl)ungsmet9obcn.
. GJerabe lt>ei( fld.> in <!nglanb ber ~apitalismus frii9cr enf=
~1defte als_ a1~berstt>o, fam bie Q3ourgcoijie bort 3ur .Ucnfct>a~
m ·-~er ~eJeU1d)a~,. eye b:r CJ'euba!ismus pofitifcl}, ofonomifcf},
9e11~9 tioUtg abgctt>1rtfcf}a~et f}atte unb" bie c.aourgwijie in jeber
Q3e31ef}ung 3u ui\Uiger 6dbftiinbigleit gefommen war. ©ie
~ofonialpoHtif jclbft, bie bcn ~apitalismus fo forbcrte, gab aucf)
bcn \Yeubalf}emn neuc ~ra~c.
©a3u lam, baj3 aus ben fd}on ertviil)nten @riinbcn in
<!ngfon~ bas ft~9enbe .Ueer feinc ftarfe \!ntfaltung emicbte.
©as. 9mberte ll>1ebcr . bas Qluffommen eincr i'taden, .3cntralcn
SRe91emngsgc11>a{t. ~1e c.aurcaufratie blicb jcf)1vad}, bic 6elbft=
1>cr~aitun9 bet l}erqcf)enben ~laffen bel}ielt neben ibr groj3e
~raft. ©as ,_beheutetc aber, baj3 bie ~ajfcnffunptc fid} nur
tvcmg 3entralt1icrtcn, ftcf) oielfad) 3erfpfittertcn.
.. Qf.Ues bag betvirfte, bau bcr @eifr bes ~"mp r om ii fcs
31u11cbcn m~tem unb 9~euem bas 9a113e .ee&cn unb ©enkn burcl}=
brang. .;D!e ©c~fer unb QJorfatnpfcr bcr aufftrcbcnben ~(ai'en
~va~~bten _t1d) .mcf>t grunbfaf3lid) gcgen bas <£9ri1tentum, Die
~r11tofratie, b1e _9Ron.ard)ie, i9re '})atteicn fteUtcn fcine gro§en
<programme aur. 61e trad)teten nid,lt banad). ibre @ebanten
3u <!nbc 311 bcnfen, fie 309cn cs nor, an 6teff~ umfaffenl:>er
~rogran~me nur befti~mte, nom mugenblicf pra&ifd} gebotenc
<!m3ef~a13r~g~~n 3u ocrtecfJten. c.aejd)riinftl}cit unb ~onfervaris=
mu~, l!ber!cf)at;ung bcr ~feinarbeit in ber '})ofitif ltiie in bcr
sm.11Ten1cf)aJ'.f, mb1e9nung jl'ben 6trebens nad,l @elDinnung cincs
1vc1tcn .Uon3onts burd)brang aUe ~Caficn.
v @an3 ~nbers .l?ar ~ie <?i~t~tio~t in CJ'ranlrcic(). t;Dics
~anti. ~at 0fo1~omqd) 01c( rucljfanbtget, fcinc fapitafi"ti"cbcn
~nbuJtncn t1or1otcgcnb £U[usinbuftrien, bas ~Icin 6iirgcrtu~ 1oor=
bcrrfd)cnb. <216er bcn ~on gab bas S~(cin&iir ·crtum · tU •
jraht a
· ,._ ·
H
cmcr ~rot;=
"' t. . n, 1:>1c -¥an~, unb bmmige C»roaitabte mit ciner baiben
~1ftum <funoo()ltcm .unb mcgt gab c5 &is 3ur <finfii{>run l\cr
<!1tenba{>ncn m~r roemge, unb lie fpie!ten cine gan3 a:nbcre ~ollc
a(s beutc. ~tc <2lrmecn fonnten »or bcm '2luffo1111nrn be;
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(fifen bal,men, bie ctft rafd)e 'maffentransporte ermi\glid)ten, nur
getingfilgig fein. 6ic ltiaren im €llttbe 3erftrcut, nid)t rafd>
3ufammen3u3ie9en, i9rer musrilftung gegenilbcr bie <;.8olfsmaffen
teincstt>cgs fo toe9rfos, tt>ie 9eut0utage. GJerabe bie <.})1irifer
f}atten fic(l benn auc(l ftets burc(l befonbm CIDibci;f}aarigfeit
ausgc3cic(lnct, langc i.lor ber gro~cn 9\euolution fd)on 3u
tt>icberl)olten 0JMen in &eroaffnetem Qlufftanb ber 9\cgierung
~on3efffonen a&getrot}t.
<;.8or bcr <!infiif}rung ber aUgemeinen 6d)U!pf{id)t, ber
QJcrbcfferung bes 'l)ofttt>efcns burd) <!ifcn&a9nen unb ~elegrapl)en,
bcr QJcrbreitung bcr tiiglic(len Seitungen im £anbe, roar abcr
auc(l geiftig bic Uber(cgcn9cit ber gro~ftiibtifc(len c.act10Ucrung
ilfm ba!J ilbrige £anb unb bal)er H,>r geiftiger <!infiu~ ungef,>euer
grof3. ©er gefelligc merfel)t bot bama(s fiir bic <maffe ber
,,tlng~lel)rten bic ein3ige 'miiglid)feit, fid) 3u bilbcn, ).)OC aUem
politifc(l, ab er auc(l filnftlcrifd), fc(bft tviffcnfd)aftlid). CIDie).)ie( grover Wat biefe 'mogHd,>feit in ber GJco~ftabt, ll>ic in ben
£anbftiibtc(len unb ©orfeinl mues tt>as G)eift l)atte ht '\YranfreicC),
briingte nac(l <pari!J, -if}n 3tt bctiitigcn unb 3u cntfalten. Q(Ues,
iuas fld> in c:paris betiitigte, ltmrbe uon eincm l;)of}eren ®eifte erfiiUt.
.Unb nun fat) biefc fritifd)e, ilbcrmiltige, Wl)ne Q.JeuoUerung
eincn unerl)orten .Sufammcnbrud) ber 6taatsgelt>a(t unb ber
l;)errfc(lenben ~laffen.
©icfelben itrfacl;)en, bie in 't)=ranhcid) bie i\fonomifd)e <fnt=
tvidelung f}emmten, forbertm has Qlbll>b:tfc(la~cn bes CJ'cubalismus
unb bes 6taates. 60 fofte(e uor aUem bie ~olonia{µolitit ben
6taat uncnbtid)c Dpfcr, bracl) feine militiicifd)e unb finan3ieffe
~raft unb befc(llcunigte bcn lvirtfd)a~Hd,>en SRuin namentlid) -bcr
c.aauem, abet aud) ber Qlriftofraten. 6taat, Qlbet, ~irc(le toaren
politifd), moralifd) U!Jb, mit 91usnaf}me ber ~icd)e, auc(l firian3ieU
banictott, touj)ten aber g(eid)toof,>( if} re erbrildenbe .UmfdJaft
bis aufs iiu~crfte 311 bef,>aupten, ban? ber GJett>alt, bie bie
9\cgicrung bm:d) bas ftef,>cnbe .Uecr unb eine ausgebel)nte
c.aurcaufratie .in if,>ren .Uiinben 3cntraHftcrt f}atte, unb bani ber
uoUigen Qluf(>cbung iebcr fetbfttiitigcn Drganifation im Q3olfe.
©as fil9tte fd)Hej)lic(l 0u jcner fofoffalcn ~ataftroP,f}c, bic
tvic a(s bic. gro~e fran3ofifd)e 9teuolution · fenne!l unb in ber
0citrocife bic ~leinbilrger unb 'l)rC1tctarier uon <.})aris baf.>in
fomen, gan0 't)=ranfrcid) 0u be9errfc9en, gan0 <foropa bie 0time
311 bietett. mf>er frilf}cr fd)on fiif.>rtc bet 3uttd,)lttCnbe fd)toffe
GJegenfa{j 3tt>ifd)en bett Q3ebiirfniffcn bcr 1>011 ber Hberalcn
Q3ou~gcoifie gefii{n:ten <;.8oUsmaffe unb bcnen bes uon bcr 6taats=
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~.ettia(t gefc,9iit}ten 2lriftotraten· unb 'Pfaffentums 3u rabifalfter
.Ubertoinbung aUes Q3efte9enben im ©enfen. 21Uer ilbedommenen
2lutoritiit 11mrbe ber Sl>rieg erUart. 9J?ateriali5mus unb 21t~eismus,
in <fnglanb blovc £u~us!ieb~abereien eines tlerfommenen 2lbels,
bie mit bem 6icgc bes <;Siirgertums rafd) uerfd)tuanben, wurben
in t)=ranlreid) bie ©enfltleife gerabe ber fii9nften 9\eformcr aus
bcn aufftrebcnben Sl>laffcn. ilnb 1uenn nirgenM fo fe9r tt>ie in
<fnglanb bie ofonomifd)c Ql3ur3el ber Sl>l<lffmgegenfatje unb
S{'laffenfampfe 3uta9e frat, fo 1var nirgenbB fo flar, hlie im
t)=ranfreid) bcr 9\cuolution bie ~atfad)c 3u erfennen, ba6 aUcr
Sl>faffenfompf ein ~ampf um bic politifd)e 'mad)t ift, baf3 ftd)
bie Qlufgabc jeber groven politifd)en <partei nid)t in ciner obcr.
bcr anbem 9\eform erfd)opft, fonbem ftets bie <froberung ber
politifd)en 'mad)t int Qluge be9alten muv, unb bav biefe <fr=
obcrung, tticnn fte burd) cine bis9er untetjod)te ~laffe uoU309en
1t>irb, ftets einc 21enbemng bes 9an3en gefeUfd).a~Hd)en ®etriebes
nad) fid) 3ic9t. QDar in ber crften Siilftc bes 19. 3a9r9unberts
in (fogfanb bas iHonomif d)c, fo in t)=rantreid) bas politifd)e
©cnfen am 9od;>ften entlt>icfdt. QDurbe (foglanb uom ®eifte
bes 5l> om Prom i ff es bc{>crrfd.>t, fo t)=rantreid) uon bem bes
9\abifalismus; gebic~ in (foglanb bie ~lcinarbeit be5 fong·
famen organ if at ori f d) en 2l ufba ucB, fo in t)=ranfreid) bie
llUes mit fid) fortreif3enbe rcuo(utioniire £eibenfd}aft.
©cm rabilalen, fii9ncn ..Uanbdn ging rabilales, fil{>ncs
©cnlen uoraus, bcm nid)ts 9ci!ig war, bas unerfd)roclen unb
riidftd)tsfos jcbe <fdcnntnis bis 3u i9rcn let}ten Sl>onfcquen3en
t>erfo(gte, jcben ®cbanfen 3u <fnbe bad)te.
2lber fo 9liin3cnb unb 9inreivenb bie <frgebniffe bicfes
©.enfens un~ .uanbdns tuarcn, es cntll>iefclte aud) bic t)=e9Cer
fc~ner <.nor3u9c. Q3o~ ilngebu(b, gleid) 3u bcn let}ten, aupcrften
31clen ~~ gd~ngen, ltcv es ftd) nid)t bic Seit, fie tlor3ubmiten.
mou <ftter, bte t}=cftung bes 6taates burd) rcbolutionaren (ffon
3u erftiirmen, tlerfiiumte cs bie otganifatorifd)c morarbeit i9rer
Q3.ela9erun9. .ilnb ber ~rang, ~u ben le(3ten unb 9od)ften Ql3a9r·
9c•!en uor3ubrmgen, t>erfu'{)rtc fetd)t 3u ben iibereiltcften 6d)liiffcn
aur mrunb eines. 1>0Ui9 u_n3ureid)enben 'materials, fct}te on
6teUe bes gcbu(b1gen t)=or1c(Jens bas ®cfaUcn an geiftreid)en
~~rrafc(Jenben <.!infiille~. <!s erlt>ud)s ·bie 6ud)t, bie unenblid)~
~·uUe .bes £ebcns .b.urd) em ~aar einf~d)e t)=ormeln unb 6d)la911>ortc
0 u metftcrn. Q3r1ttfd)er 9?ud)tcm9ett trat gaUifd)cr 'P9rafcnraufd)
l'ntgegcn.
'Wieber anbers lt>ar bie 6ituation in ©eutjd)lanb.
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©ort ()atte fid) bee ~apitalismus nod) ttieit lvcnigcr cut·
tvittdt a(s in t)=ranfteid), benn es \Dar l.lOlt ber grofjen Q3erfe()rs•
ftrafje be5 Ql3elt9anbds <!uropag, bem atfontifd)en ~3can, faft
uollig abgefcl)nitten unb er{>o(te ftcl) bal)cr nur fongfam uon ben
grauentlollen mertt>iiftungen bes breif3igjii9rigen ~rieges. QDdt
me~r nod) a(g t)=ranfrcicl), lt>ar ©eutfd)lanb ein Heinbilrgerlid)es
£anb, babei aber ein £anb' o()ne cine ftade ftaatlid)e Sentralgewalt.
Sn un3ii()li9e ~(einftaaten 3erfplittert, 9atte es !cine grope .Uaupt•
ftabt auf3utt>eifen, ~leinftaaterei unb ~(einftiibterci mad)ten fein
~{einbilrgertum bcfd)riinlt, fd)1vad) unb feig. ©er fd)lief3Cid)e
,Sufammenbrud) bes t)=eubalh~mus tvurbe nid)t burd) cine <fr=
()ebung uon innen, fonbern burd) eine 3nbafton uon auf3cn voU•
brad)t. 9?id)t beutfd)e S8iirgcr, fonbcrn fran 0ofifd)c 6olbaten
fegten i9n aus bcn tvid)tigften ~eilcn ©eutfd)lanbs 9inaus.
cmo{>l emgten bie grofjen <frfolge bes auffteigcnben S8iieger=
tums in Cfnglanb unb t)=ranlreid) aucl) bas beutfcf)e Q3iirgertmn.
Qlber bcm ~atenbrang ber energifcf)eften unb inteUigenteften feinee
<!lementc blieb jebc~ bcr mebiete ucefd)Coffen, bie bas Q3iirgertum
bes tt>eftticf)en <furopas eroberte. 6ie fonnten leine grofjen
fommer3ieUen unb inbuftricUen Untccne{>mungen begrilnbc~ un.b
leiten, nicl)t in <parlamenten unb einer macf)tuoUen <preffe m btc
®efd)idc bes 6taatcs eingreifen, nid)t t)=Cotten unb 21rmeen
tommanbieren. ©ic QDietfid)teit 11'ae fiir fte troftlos, i9nen blieb
nid)ts ilbrig als bie 2lbfe9r uon bcr %itHid)leit im reinen
©cnfen unb bie $ertliirung bee QDirHid)feit burd) bie ~unft.
21uf biefe mebietc warfen ftc ftd) .mit aUer ~raft, lJi.er fd>ttfen fie
~rope\J, l)ier iiberragtc bas beutfcf)e mou t)=ran!retd) unb (fng·
fonb. Ql3ii9renb bicfe cinen <pitt unb t)=o~ unb Q3urfe probtt=
3ierten, einen ~irabcatt, ©anton, 9lobe5pierre, einen 9Mfon unb
einen ~apoleon, brad)te ©eutfcf)lanb cinen 6d)iUer 9crMr, einen
®oetl)e, ~ant, t)=id)te, .Uegel.
".Das ©enfen lt>urbe bic borne9mfte S8efd)iiftigung ber grof3en
©eutfd)en bie 3bee geftaltete fid) il)nen 3um ~epmfd)er ber
QDelt, bie' .Umtt>iil31m9 bes ©enfens 0um 'mittcl, hie QDelt um•
3111Diil3cn. 3e crbiirmlicf)er unb bef~riinfter bie QDirtlid)~eit,
befto mc()r fud)te ftcf) bas ©cnfcn ubcr fte 3u crl)eben, 1l)re
6d)ranfcn 3u iibertt>inben, bie gcfamte ilncnblid)teit 3u erfaffen.
Ql3ii9renb bie (!ngliinber bie beften ~ef9oben erfannen fiir
ben 6ie9es3u9 i9m \Yfottm. un'O 3ni:>ufteien, bie \Yran3ofen Ne
beften ~et9oben 0um 6iegc~3ug i{>rer Qlrmeen unb i9rcr Snfur•
rettionen, erfannen bie ©cutfd)cn bie beften S>JMpoben 3tm1
6ieges3ug be~ ©entens tmb <{YorfdJens.
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2tber aud) bicfer 6iegc53ug ~attc tvie bH fro113ojifd)e unb
englifd)e fcine i;nad)tei(e im G>efolge, fiir bie ~~eorie lt>ie filr
bic 'Pra~s. ©ic Qlbte~r uon ber mlirflid)feit er3eugte mlelt=
fremb~cit unb cine il&erfd)atjung ber 3been, bie £ebe11 unb
~raft fur ftd> befomen, unab~iingig uon ben ~opfen bcr
~enfc(>en, bie fie er3eu9ten unb bie fte 3u ucrwidlic(>en ~iitten.
~an bcgniigte fie(> bamit, in ber ~~eorie ~ed)t au be~alten
unb uerfiiumte es, nad) ~~t 3u ftveben, um -bie ~f>eorie 3ur
2tnltlenbung 3u bring en. 60 ticf bie be~tfd)e 'P~ilofop~ie, fo
griinblid) bie beutfd)e mliffenfd)aft, fo fd)lDiirmerifd) ber beutfd)c
Sbealisnm8 lDar, fo .f)errlid)es fte fc(>ufen, barunter uerbarg ftd)
unfiigCicl)e j.Jraftifc(>e ~~nmad)t unb ui\Uiger ~er3id)t auf jebes
6treben nad) ~ac(>t. ©ie beutfd1en Sbeale roaren .Weit er•
~abcncr als bie fran3oftfc(>en ober gar bie englifd)en. 2tber
man tat feinen 6d)ritt, i(men nCif>cr 311 fommen. ~an fon=
ftotierte uon uornf>erein, baf} bas Sbea( bas itnerreid)bare fei.
_mlic ben <fngliinbem bcr ~onferuatismu8, ben <&ran3ofen
bic rai>ifole 'P~rafe, ~iingt ben ©eutfd)en ber tatenfofe Sbealis=
~us b.i!J 9eute ~od) einigcrmaven nad). Qlllerbings, bie grojj=
tnbuftnelle <fntro1dclun9 bcr fe(Jtcn Sa9r0ef>nte 9at i9n ftarf ein=
gefd)riinft, frii~m fd)on aber fanb er eine G>egenluirfung im <fin=
brtngen bes fran3ojif d)cn G>eiftes· nad) ber ~euolution. ©er
~ifd)un~ fran3oftfd)en reuolutioniiren ©enfcns mit beutfd)er
1>9.~lofofi9tfcper 9Jiet9obe u.erbantt ©eutfd)fanb einige feiner
gro~tcn G>ctftcr - man ermnm ftd) nttr an .f)einrid) .f)eine
ttnb <&et·binanb £affaUc.
. 2lbernod) gelvaltiger luar bas <frgebnis, als biefc ~ifd)ung
mtt englifd,ier ofonomifd)er C!rfenntnis befrud)tet tvurbe.' ©em
uerbanfen tuir bie £eiftu119 uon (fogels unb ~ar~.
~ic crfo~nten, loie fe~r ~fonomie unb 'Politif, organi=
fatort)r(le ~!etnarbcit unb reuolutionCirer <Sturm unb ©rang ein=
anb!r be~ing.en, tuie bie ~foinarf>eit unfrud,>tbar b(eibt o9nc
gro13es Std, 111 bem fte i~rc ftiinbige ~id)tfd)nur unb i9rc 2ln·
feu~mng pnbet,. luie. biefes Sid in ber £u~ fd)lvebt o9ne i>or=
(mtge Stle1.narbe1t, bte erft bie notige ~ad)t 311 feiner Cfrringung
fd)afft. 61e erfonnten abcr auc(J, ba§ ein fold)es Siel nid)t aus
blo§em rci>o(utioniiren Q3ebiirfnis geboren tuerben barf, foU es
uon. SUufi.oncn unb 6e(bft&eraufd)ung frei b(eiben, ba~ es 0u
g~ltnnncn !ft. burd) bie 9etuiffe119aftefte 2tntuenbu119 ber ~ct9oben
1Vtffenfd)artlte9cr <()'orfd)ung, bajj es ftets im <finllang fte~en
~tujj mit _ben.i ~efamtwiifen ber ~enfd)9eit. 6ie crfonnten
trmer, bo)3 bte ~fonomic bie G>runbfagc bcr gcfeUfcl)aftlic()en
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(.fotl1>icMu119 bHbct, ba~ in i9r bic G>cfet3c 311 ~nbcn ftnb, nad)
benen fid) biefe (fot\1.lidclung notn>c11bi9 1>0U11ic9t.
.•
Cf ngfonb . bot i9nen bas meifte tatfad)lid)C ofono1m1d)e
~atetia(, bic 'Pbilofop9ie ©eutfd)lanb6 bie befte ~et~obe,
au5 biefem ~aterial bas .3iel ber 9cgenloiirti9en gef~Ufd)a~hd).en
<.!nt\1.licf(ung ab3uleiten; bic ~euolution <&ranlretd}s en~hd)
3ei9te ibnen am beutlid)ften,. t_t>ie lt>ir fiir bie Cfrre~d)ung b1efes
Siel6 ~ad)t, namentlid) pohtifd)C ~ad)t, 311. getumtte~ ~ab en.
60 fd)ufen fte bcn mobernen n>iffenfd)afthd)en 6031~bsmus
burd) bie QJereinigung aUes G>ro~cn unb \Ymd)tbaren mt en~=
lifd)cn, franpoftf d)cn, bcutfc()cn ©cnfen 0u einer 9o~ercn Cfin9ett.

-

5. J)i.e '.W.ec.einigung itu1t Rrb.eifrrb.ehr.egnng
unb ~ntialinmuli.
. ~ic mat~rialiftifd)e G3efc(lid)tsauffalfung bebeutet fiir ficl)
aU~ttt fcl)on eme <fµocl)e. mon i{>r b~ginnt eine neue 2ira ber
~~lfen_fcl)aft, tro~ aUen 6triiubcns berl>iirgerfid)en <Velel)rfamfeit
Qlbcr ftc bebeutct einc <fµod,ic nid)t Mo~ in ber. &efc(licl)te b ~

©enfens, .fonbern aud) in b~r G3efd)ic(lte be~ ~iimvfens um b~e
9~feUfc9a~l~d)e trortentlt>icMung, ber <:poHtif im lt>eiteften unb
9,oc_l)ften 6tnne bes ~orte\3. ©enn {lurd) fte lt>urbe bie merz
e1m~ung t>on Qlrbeiterf>ctt>egun~ unb 603iaUsmus uoU309en unb
~am1t bem Jmiletarifc(len ~fojfenfomµf bie l)od)fte ~raft I.> =
hel)en, bmn er fiil)ig ift.
_
er
\ . Qlr&eite~belt>egung unb 003ialismus ftnb t>on S:>aus aus
l~ne!Jlt>e~s ems. ©ie Qlrbeiterbetvegung entftel)t mit ~ottvenbigfeit
o nc. lt>~1teres uon felbft als ~iberftanb gegen tlen inbuftrieUen
~a~1taltsmus, lt>o immer biefer auftritt, bie arbeitenben smaffen
~nte1g~et, foed)tet, af>er aud) .in gro~en .Unternel)mungen unb
m~uftrteUen 6tiibten 3ufa~menbriingt unb t>ercinigt. ©ic ur=
lt>ucl)figftc tyorm ber Qlrbe1terbe~egung ift bie rein ofonomifc(le
b~r ~amµf um ~ol)n unb Qlrbe1ts3eit, ber 3uerft blo~ bie trort~
ctnf?c{)cr Qlusbrttd)C bcr mer31t>eijlun9, Unt>ot:bereiteter <fmeuten
annunmt, balb aber burd) gelt>ertf..r.aftli""e C"\ ·
'f .
in 9.. r. a:
...,..
..
"'
"J .vrgant attonen
. oyere &ormen uvcrgeful)rt tvirb. ©anelien tritt friib ber
~ o l I tt f ~ e ~am Vf auf. ©ie ~ourgeoific fe{bft bebarf in
tl)r;n. ~f a~µfe~ . .g~gen ben tycubalismus ber j)roletarifd,ien .f:>ilfe
un tu t ,1e fut. _fie(> auf. ©abei lernen bie Qlrbeiter balb bic
~ebeutung poht1fd)er tyreil)eit unb pofitifc(>ee smad)t f" 'f .
et~cne.n .31t>ecfe fd)ii~en. ~amentficl) bas aU emeine rm ur tore
llnrb tn <fnglanb unb trranlrei..i. friir. 'ti' !..9 ~ ~a{>lrec!)t
J:>ofitifcf
6t f>
"I
y3CI g vet: \!.>Cgenftanb bes
. . . ~en . . re ens bee <:J)roletarier unb es fiil)rt in (fo lanb
~n b~1l bre•p;ger Sal)ren fcl)on 3u einer proletarifd)en q'artef !..er
ver \!. ~artt ,ten.
~
' v
trriif,er fd)on. et·ftel)t ber 6o·ialismus
016 •
· .
tt>egs im <:proletariat ~ r..r .•t o f..
• •
:.u et fetnes·
•
Oy~ q er l'venfo ttnc bie <ilrbciter=
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be1oegung ein <:})rQbuft bes ~apitatismus; jener entfpringt toie
biefe aus bem ©rang, bem <flenb ent9e9e113u1t>Men, bas bie
fopita!iftifd)e Qbisbeutung ilber bie arbeitenben ~laffen uerl)iingt.
Snbes entftef)t bie Qlb1vel)r bes <:J)ro{etariats in ber Qlrbeiterbe·
11>e9un9 iiberall uon fc(bft, lt>o eine 3af)Ireid)e Qlrlieiterbet>Olfetung
ft~ t>erfammelt, bagegen fet}t ber 603ialismus cine tiefe <finfid)t
in bas .~efen ber mobernen a>efeUfc(>aft uoraus. Seber 60=
3ialismus berµf)t auf bee <.!rfenntnis, baj3 auf bem Q3oben ber
biirgerlid)en G3efellfd)aft bem ro}'italiftifd)en (f(cnb cin <fnbc nicl.>t
bereitet 11>erben fonn, baj3 biefes '(f(enb auf bent <:J)rit>ateigentum
an ben <:J)robuftionsmitteln berul)t unb nm: mit il)m l)crfd)tvinben
lt>irb. ©arin finb fid) alle fo0ialiftifd)en 6t)fteme einig, fte lveid)en
. i>on einanber nur ab in ben ~egm, bie fie eingefcl)lagen roiffen
11>olfen, um bic Qlufl)ebung biefes <:J)riuatelgentums 3u erreidJen,
unb in ben morfteUungen, bie fie 1.>011 bem neuen gefeUfcl)aftlid)en
<figentum l)egen, bas an belfen 6teUe tretcn foU.
60 naiu aud) mituntec bie <frtvartungen unb Q3orfd)liige
ber 603ialiften fein mod)ten, bie <frfenntnis auf ber fie fuj3ten,
fe~te ein gefeUfd)aftlid)es %iffen uoraus, lt>ie es bem <:proletariat
in ben erften Sal)r3ef)nten bes neun3el)ntcn Sal)rl)unbcrts .nod)
t>iiUig un3ugiinglid) Ivar. ~ol){ fonnte 311 f03ialiftifcf)er (frfenntnis
nur ein smann fommen, ber es t>ermod)te, fid) auf ben ~oben
bes <:proletariats 0u fteUen, uon bejfen 6tanbj)untt aus bie
bilrger(id)e G;efellfd)aft 3u betrad)ten. Qlber es fonnte aud) nur
einer fein, ber bie smittd ber %ilfenfd)aft bel)mfd)fe, bie ba=
ma(s ·nod) lt>cit mel)r als {)cute bfoj3 ben bilrgerlid)e.n ~reifen
3ugiinglid) tt>aren. Go natiir!ic(> unb fe.lbfti>erftiinblicl) fid) bie
Qlrbeiterbett>egung aus ber fo\:)italiftifd)en <:J)robuftion ilberaU cnt=
tvidelt, roo biefe eine 9e11>ilfe S:>ol)e erreid)t, ber 003ialil~mus l)atte
in feiner <fntroicfelung nicl)t bloj3 ben ~apitalismus, fonbern
baneben nod) ein Sufammentreffen auj3erorbent!id)er Umftiinbe 3ur
morausfet}ung, bas nur feltcn eintrat. flberall af>er fonnte ber
603ialismus 3uniid)ft nur aus einem biirger!id)en ..:mifieu erftel)en.
Sn (foglanb ift fogar bis Mr tur3em noc(> ber 003ialismus \>or=
nel)mlicf) 1.>on biirgerlicf)en (flementen propagiert roorben.
· ©iefe Urfad)e erfd)ien als cin ~iberfprndJ 3ur 'maq:fc(>en
~l)eorie bes ~£alfenfomµfes, fie lt>iire ein fold)cr ab er nur bann,
tt>enn Me· ~(a ff e ber Q3ourgeoifie jema(s irgenbroo fief) : bcn
603ia(h'.lmus au eigen gemad)t, ober lt>enn smaq es fiir un·
moglid) erWirt l)iitte, ba~ ein0e!ne nicl)tµrotet(lrif c(le Snbit>ibuen
aus befonbere11 G;riinben ben 6tanbtmnlt bes <:pi:o{etariats
af0eptieeen fonntcn.

~~-----------------
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9J?ar~ (>at ftets nur be(>auptet, bic ei113igc 9J?ad,H, bie im=
ftanbc fei, bem 603ialismm~ 3um ~urd)brud) 3u vetl)elfcn,
biCbe bie 2lrbeitcrHaffe. 9J?it anberen CIDorten, bas· C).)rofetariat
fonn fid) nur aus eigncr ~ra~ befreicn. ©amit ift a&er feines•
tt>egs gefagt, bajj nur C).)roletarier il)m ben CIDeg bal)in 3u
tt>eifen vcrmod)ten.
©ajj ber 603ialismus nid)tg ift, 1venn er nid)t getragen
roirb von ciner · ftarfen 2lrbeiterbe1ue9un9, bebarf l)eute feines
~elvcifes mct)r. 9lid)t fo lfar Cicgt bic ~el)rfeite ber S'mebainc
3utage, bajj bic 2!rbeiterbewegung i(>re uolle ~raft nut entfalten
fonn, tvenn fie ben 603ia!ismug &egriffen unb angenommen !)at.
. ©er 603ialismus ift nid)t ball C).)robuft titter aujjerl)al& uon
Set~ u~b ~aum unb aU~n ~laffcnunterfd)ieben ft~l)enben ~tl)if,
er tft tm G>runbe ftets md)ts anbms, a(!l bie CIDiffenfd)a~ uon
ber mefellfd)aft, ausge(>enb -vom 6tanb1>unft bes C).)roletariats.
".Die CIDiffenfd)a~ bient aber nid)t &fojj 3ur 6tillung unfem 9l eu=
u~b cm i jj beg i er be nad) <Menntnis bes .Unbcfonnten, mel)eim·
msvollen, fonbern fte !)at aud) einen ofonomifd)en .Sroed: bett
ber ~r.af~erf.1>ar~is. 6ie ermogHd)t cs bem 9J?enfd)en, ftd) in
ber EIB1rf!td)f~tt !etd)ter 3ured)t311~11ben, fcine ~riifte 31t>eclmiijjiger
?113uiv~nben, Jebm. nut}fofcn ~raftaufltJanb 3u vmneibcn unb fo
1eber3ett bos 9Jfo~tmum beffen 3u leiften unb 3u erreid)en, wos
unte~ bcn gegebenen $er(>iiltniffcn 311 leiften ttnb 3u meid)'en ift.
3n tl}ren 2lusgangstmnfte!l bient bic CIDiffcnfd)aft birett unb be=
wujjt fo!d)cn .31tJecfen bcr ~fonomie ber ~rii~e. 3e mel)r fte ftd)
entl~ideft ~nb von i{m~ 2tusgangspunft entfernt, befto me9r
~wtfd)en~lteber tr~ten oltJtfd)en bic ~iitigfeit il)m i()=orfd)ung unb
tl}te vrafttfd)e CIDtrlung. 2lber bet· Sufammenl)ang &ciber fonn
baburd) nur t>erfd)leiert, nicf)t a&cr aufgel)oben 1verben.
60 .bi~nt aud) bic mef~llfd)aftsluificnfd)a~ bes C).)roletatiats,
ber.. 6031altsmu~, b~311, bte 31uedmiijjigfte 2tntvenbung feiner
~~a~e ~nb b~mtt fe~ne. 9od)fte ~raftentfaltung 3u ermoglid)en:
~te. er~etd)t b.tefe noturl1~ um fo mel)r, je uoUfommener fte fdbft
tft, Je \ t.iefer .bt~ ~rfct~fttts. bey ~irflid)feit, bie fie erfd)Hejjt.
. . ©te f03taltft1fd)e ..tl)corte tft fetnestucgs bie milj3ige 6pielerei
ctmger 6tubengelcl)rten, fonbcrn eine fel)r t>raftifd)e 6od)e fiir
bas fiimpfenbe C).)roletariat.
6.eine Saup.troaffe bilbet bic Sufammenfaffung fcincr mefamt·
m_~ffe ttt ~ewa(ttgen! f~lbftiinbigen, von allen biirgerlid)en <!in·
fluffen . freten. ~-r~amfattonen: ©al'l vermag es nid)t 3u crrcid,>en
ol)ne etne f031?ltfttfd)e ~9eorte, bic allein imftanbe ift, bas gemein=
fame 1>tofctartfd)c Snterefic in bcr 6unten 9Jlannigfaltigfeit bcr
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t>crfd}iebencn pro(etarifd)en 6cl)id)tctt 9craus3u~nbett unb fie aUe
3uiammcn t>Ott ber biirgerlid)en c;IDelt fcf)arf unb bauct:nb 3u
trcnnett.
Su bicfer £eiftung ift jcnc noit>c, jcbcr ~{)corie bm·e 2trbeiter=
belt>egung unfiil)ig, bie fief) von felbft in ben arbcitenben ~Cajfcn
gcgen ben anwad)fenbctt ~apitalil'lmus erl)ebt.
6el)cn wir 0• ~. bic mewcrlfd)aften an. G:s finb ~emfs=
umine, bie bic niid)ften Sntercjfen il)m 9J~itglicber 311 tual)rcn
fud)cn. Ql&er wie uerfd)icben finb biefe 3ntcreflen &ei ben ein=
3elne11 ~cmfen, tuie gan3 anberl'l bei ben 6eckuten als ben
· ~ol)lengrii&ern, bei ben ©rofd,>fotlutfd)ecn a(s bcn 6d)riftfe{3ern !
~l)ne fo3ialiftifd)e ~l)eorie vermogen ftc bie illemeinfamfeit il)m
Sntereffen nid)t 0u erfenncn, ftcl)en bic ein0elnen C).)ro(etarier=
fcf>id)ten cinanber fremb, mitunter fo~ar f.einblidj gegeniibcr:
©a a&cr bie illewertfd)aft nur bte nad)ften 3ntereffen tl)m
9J?itglieber t>ertritt, ftel)t fie aud) nid)t of)ne llJeitms im illegenfat}
3u-c gefamten biirgerlic"l)en c;IDclt, fonb~rn 0uniid)ft nur. 311
bcn ~a1>italiftcn if) res ~emfs. G:s gtbt nun nebcn btefen
~apitaliften eine 9an3e 9\eil)e uon 6iirgerlid)en C!kmenten,
bie luo9l if)re G:!:iften.; bircft obcr inbircft a11s ber 2tusbeutung
von ~ro(etariern 0iel)en, bal)er an ber biirg,erlid)cn G>efcllfd)afts=
orbmmg interefiiert finb unb jcbem $erfud) entgegcntreten
wcrbcn, ber pro(ctarifd)en Qlusbcutung ei.n (fobc 3u mad)en,
bie aber burd)aus fein 3ntmlfc boran l)oben, ~af3 gerabe
bie Qlrbeit6uerl)<iltniffc in bem ob er jenem CSerut &cfonbers
ungilnftige finb. ~b bcr 0pinner t>on 9J?and)cftcr 2 o~er
21/2 ·6d)illing im ~ag verbiente, ob er 10 ?ber 1~ 6t11nbcn .tm
~ag arbeitete, mod)te eincm illroj39runb&ef1t}er, et~em.. ~anft~t·,
einem Seitungsbeftf)er, einem 2lbt>ofoten ~an3 glctd)gultig fet~,
wenn fte nid)t 6pinnereiattien 6efoj3en. ©tef; mod) ten baca_n em
Sntmfie l)aben, bcn me1verlfdJaftcm .&efttmmte .~on3efftoncn
0u mad)en, um bafiir politifd)e megenbtenfte uon 1l)n~n 311 gc=
roinnen. 60 erftanb bort, lt>O bie mewerff~afte~ n_id)t. burd)
cine f03ialiftifcl)e ~l)eorie aufgef(drt tvurbet~, bt~ 9J?ogh~fett, boj3
fie Sl\Jeden bicnftbar gemad)t luurben, bte md)ts tuemger als
proletarifd)e waren.
.. .
.
.
Qlber noel) fd)limmms ltJar mogltd) u~b tam uot. ~td)t
alle proletarifd)cn 6d)id)ten ftnb imftan~e, ~tel) be~ gc~uerlfd)aft·
lid)cn ~rganifation 3u l>emiid)tigen: (fs btlbct .f•dJ un ;pr~le·
tatiat her .Unterfd)icb 31t>ifd)en orga.m_ftertcn unb md)torg_?mfte~tcn
Qlrbcitecn. ®o jenc t>on f03iahftifcl)em ©enfo~ erfu~t fmb,
lt>erben fie bie fompffiil)igften ~eilc bes cprolctartats, bte mor=
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fiimpfer feiner G>efamt(>eit. <mo i(>nen biefes <.Denfen fe(>lt,
tverben fte nur 3u leid)t 311 Qfriftofraten, bie nid)t nut jebeS' Sn•
terejfe filr bie unorganifierten Qlrbeiter tlerficren, fonbern oft
fogar in G>egenfat} 3u i(>nen tretcn, i9ncn bie Drganifation er=
fd)tt>eren, um beren c;i·h1rteilc 3u monovoHftmn. <.Die unorgani=
fierten 2lrbeiter abcr finb 3u jebem $t>ampfc, jcbem 2lufftie9
unfii(>ig o9ne bie .Uilfe ber organifterten. 6ic l.lerfaUen o9ne
beren Unterftili}ung um fo me9r ins ~lenb, je me9r biefe empor=
fteigen. 60 fonn bie getvedfd)a~lid)e Q3ett>egung troi, aUer
6tiirfong ein0elner 6d)id)ten fogar eine birefte 6d)tviid)ung
bes gefamten 'Proletariats 9erbeifil9ren, U>enn fte nid)t l.ll'n
f03ialiftifd)em G>eifte erfiiUt ift.
Qlber aud) bie po lit if d) e Drganifation bes c.pro(etariats
fonn o(>ne biefen G>eift nid)t i9re l.loUe st'raft entfalten. <.Das
be3eugt beudicf) bie etfte Qli·bciterpartei, tier 1835 9eborenc
<l9artismus in (fogfonb. <!l.309( ent(>ieft biefcr ein3elne fc~r
tt>eitge(>cnbe unb tvcit&licfenbe <f(emente, abet in feiner ®efamt9cit
l.lerfolgte er bod) lcin &eftimmtes fo0ialiftifd)es c.programm,
fonbern nur ein3elnc, praftifd) o(>ne lveiteres meid)bare Sicle,
l.lor aUe111 bas aUgemeine <!Ga(>lred)t, bas freilid) nid)t
6elbft3lt>ecf fein foltte, fonbern 'mittel 3um Sll)ecf; aber bicfer
beftanb fiir bie G>efamtmaffe ber <l(>artiften aud) tvieber nttr in
niid)ftliegenbcn ofonomifd)en <!in0dforberungcn, l.lor aUem bem
3e 9nftiln b igen 91 or ma (a rb eitstag.
<.Das 9atte 3uniid)ft ben 91ad)teif, bap bie c.partei teine reine
~Caffenµartei ll)urbe. ©as aUgemcine <!Ga9lred)t tt>ar cine Gadyi,
bie aud) bie ~leinbiirger intmffie~te.
'mand)c111 lliirfte es als ein QJl'rteiC erfd)einen, lt>cnn bas $t'(cin=
bilrgertum fid) als fold)es ber Qlrbeiterpartei anfd)liept. 2lber
biefe tvirb baburd) nur 3a9lrcid)er, nid)t ftiirfer. <.Das 'Proletariat
9?t fcine eigenen 3ntmffen unb feine cigenen $t'ampfesmet9oben,
bte ftd) 1.>on benen aUer anbcrn $t>Caffen unterfd)eiben. ~6 lt>irb
b~engt burd) bic QJereinigung mit ben anbern, fonn babei nid)t
feme l.loUe $t'ra~ entfalten. <!Go9l finb uns 603ialbemofraten
bie. ~leinbilrger unb ~auern tt>iUfommen, ll)enn fte fid) uns an·
fd)hej3en lt>oUcn. Qlbernur bann, lt>enn fte ftd) aut prolctarif d)en
~oben fteUen, ltlenn fie ftd) alt~ 'Proletarier fil9len. ©aj3 nur
fol~e fleinbiirgerlid)e ~n~ f~einbauerlid)e ~{emcnte 3u uns tommen,
bafilr forgt unfcr f031altft1fd)es 'Programm. ~in fold) es M>lte
ben <l9artiftcn, unb jo fd)Coffen fief) i{)rem <;ffia9lred)tsfomµf 3a9l·
reid)e fleinbilrgedid)e (t{emente an, bie fiir bic vroktarifd)en
3ntereffen unb ~amµfesmet9oben cbenfo 1t>eni9 QJcrftiinbnis ti.lie
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91eigung befaj3en. ©ie naturnotlt>enbige \)=o(ge lvarcn le&{)aftc
itmm ~iimµfc im <l9artismus, bie i(m fc{)r fd)lt>iid)tcn.
©ie 91ieberlagc bcr snct>olution I.loll 1848 mad)te bann fiir
ein 3a9r0e9nt aUer politifd)en Qlrbeiterbelt>egung Cin (fobe. Q((s
ftd> ba~ cut'l1piiifd)e 'Proletariat Wieber rcgte, bcgann in ber eng=
lifd)en 2lrbeiterfd)aft l.lon ncuem bcr ~ampf mns al!gemeine
<!Ga9lred)t. · 'man bµrfte jei}t ein <!Giebmrfte{)cn bes <£9a rtismns
crroarten. Q{ber ba fil9rte bie englifd)e C8ourgeoifie cincn 'mciftcr=
ftreid). 6ie fpaltete bas englifd)e 'Proletariat, gelt>ii{)rte ben
organiftertcn 2lrbeitern bas Q.\3a9fred)t, li>fte fie fo fos l.lon ber
'maffe be6 iibrigen 'J)roletatiats tmb beugte bamit bem CIDieber=
auf{eben bes '£9artismtts l.lor. ~in u111faffcnbes 'J)rogramm iiber
bas aUgemeine <!Ga{)lrcd)t {)inaus befap bcr ja nid)t. 6obalb biefc
\)=orberung in ciner <!Geife erfiiUt Ivar, bic bem fompffii(ligen
~eile ber Qlrbeiterfd)aft geniigte, Ivar bcr ~oben fiir i9n 1.>er=
fd)tvunben. 6:rft in unfcren ~agen, 111ii9felig 9inter ben Qlrbeitern
bes europaifd)en '(Yeftranbes ein9edricd)enb, ge{)en bie 6:nglanber
· baran, lt>ieber eine felbftanbige 2lrbeiterpartei 3u griinben. Ql&er
aud) {)eutc nod) {)abcn l.liele l.lon i(>nen i:>ic µraftifcf)e <'.8e·
beutung bes 6o 0 ialismu~ fiir bie 1.>oUe ~raftentfaltung bes c.pro=
(etariats nid)t begriffcn unb lt>eigern fid), fiir i{)re 'J)artei ein
'J)rogram111 an3u11e{)111cn, lt>eil biefes nur nod) ein f03ialiftifd)es
fein fonnte! 6ie lvarten, bis bie £ogif ber ~atfad)en es i9ncn
auf3ll)ingt. ~rft tllcnn bie ncue Qlr&eiter)>artei gan0 l.lon
fo 0ialiftifd,m 6:rlenntnis burd)brungen ift, 1virb bie 2lrbeiter=
belvegung (fogfonbS i9re l.lol!e ~ra~ cntfa{ten tmb in {)ocf,>ftem
'mape frttd)t&ringenl:> lt>iden tonncn .
.Ueute ftnb aUent(>ol&en fd)on Mc C8cbingungen fiir bie fo
nottvenbige QJerc.inigung I.loll Qlrbeiterbe1ve9ung unb 603ia1ismus
gcgeben. 6ie fe9ltcn in ben crftcn 3a9r3c{)nten bes 19. 3a9r=
{)unberts.
©ie Q{rbeiter tvurbcn ba111als burd) bcn erften 2lnfturm bes
~apitalismus fo niebergetuorfen, baf3. fie ftd> feiner foum 3u er·
lt>c~rcn tt>uj3ten. <Venug, baf3 fie fid,l auf pt:imitit>e <mcife 311r
<!Ge~r fe(}ten. Su ticfen, gefe({fd)aftlid)cn 6tubien fe9ltc i9nen
aµc 'mogHd)teit.
.
©ic bilrgedid)en 603ialiften fa{)en ba{)cr 1m <tlenb, bas
ber $t'apitalismus l.lcrbreitet, nur bie cine .6eite, bic nicl:>er=
brilclcnbe nid)t bic onbere bie oufftac{)elnbc, 311m rel.>o{utioniirrn
Qlufftieg 'bes c:pro{etariat/ onfµornenbc. 6ie gloubten, nur c i 11
'(Yaftor fei ba, ber bic ca·efrciung bes c.proleta.riat~ burdnufci}c.n
ucrmoge: bo!8 biirgcrficf)e ®o9hvof£en. 6tc OC\t>erteten bte
3
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Q.3011r9coifie nad) ficl) felbft, gfou(>ten in il)r 9enu9 @efinnungs=
gen offen ~nben 311 fi)m1en, um imftanbe 311 ·fein, f03ioliftifcl)e
SJ)(ajjrcgeln\ bui:cl)3ufiil)rcn.
·
Sl)re f 03ioliftifd)c cpcopaganbo, fonb attd) ~11fa1198 unter
bcn &iirgerlicf)en ~)l)ilantl)ropen tJieffacl)en Qtnffong. <!lie Q.3om:=
gcois finb ja im ©11rcl)fd)nitt kine tlnmenfd)en, bas (!(enb tffl)rt
fie, fotvcit fte b(trau8 kinen 9lu!)en 3iel)en, fte inocl)ten il)m
gerne aol)clfen. Sn bes, fl) iveid) fte ber re i ben be cpro(etarier
ftimmt, fo l)art bet Hi ni I> fen be. 6ie fiil)fcn, baj3 biefer an ber
~uur3ef il)rer <!fiften3 riitteft. ©as bettelnbe <:_p1:0letariat ge•
11iej3t il)re 6l)mpatl)ien, bas for be rn be emµott fie 0u tvilber
<;rein bfd)aft. <So empfanben es bie 603ialiftcn fel)r unangcncl)m,
bajj bie Qtrbeiteroctvegung il)nen jenen c;Jaftor 3u i;auben brol)tc,
auf ben Jie am meiften bauten: <!lie 6l)mj:.latl)ien bes ,,!t>ol)(=
meinenben Q.3iirgcrtu1118" fiir bie Q.3efi!jfofen.
6ie fal)en um fo mel)r in ber Qtrbeiterbetvegung ein ftotenbes
<!fement, je geringer il)r Sutrauen 3um <:pto(etariat tvar, bas
bama(s im aUgemcinen 'nod) eine fel)r niebrig ftel)enbe ~ajfe
(>i(bctc, unb jc beutlid)er fie bie iln311fiin9ficbfeit ber nafoen Qtr=
oeiter'be!t>egung erfonnten. <So fomen fie nid)t felten ba.l)in, ftel)
9erabe3u gegen bie %:bcitcroctvegung 3u !t>enben, 3um Q.3eif,pid
nad)3utveifen, roic unnii!) bic ilieroerffd,)aften feicn, bic nm: bcn
Qtrbeitsfo(m erl)ol)en lt>oUten, ftatt bas £ol)nft)ftem felbft 3u
I)diimµfen, bie c.mur3eI aUes .tibcfs.
QH!miil)Iicl) bereitete fief) jcbod) ein .Umfcl)lt>ung t>or. Sn ben
t>icr3iger Sal)ren lt>or bie 2trbeiteroe!t>e9un9 fo !veit, cine C)'{eil)e
f)oc{lft begabter ~oµfe f)erb0q11brin9en, bie fief) be8 603ialismus
bcmiid)tigten unb in i{)m bie vroletarifcl)e c.mijfenfcyaft l)Oll ber
illefeUfd)aft erfonnten. 0iefe Qlrbeitcr lt>uj3ten oereits aus
,eigencr ~r.fal)r~ng, bajj fie ouf bie ~enfd)enfreunblid)feit ber
Q.3011rgeo~f1e ~t1d)t 311 ml)nen l)iittcn. E5ie erfonnten, baj3 bas
~ro(et~r1at ftd). ~efbft befreien miiffc. 0aneben fomen attd)
burgerhcl)e <Scwaitften 3ur <!rlem1tnis, baj3 attf bie illroj3mut
ber Q.3ourg~oifie. fein QJerfaj3 fei. c;Jreifid), 3um ·cproietariot
~e!t>annen fle bod) fein mertrauen. <Seine Q.3cwegung erfc!)ien
t!)nen nur arn 3erft0renbe ~raft, bie aUe ~u{tur oebrol)te. <Sie
gfouote!1, nur oiirge~Hcl)e ~nteUi9en3 tonne eine f03iafiftifcl)e ilie=
fellfd)a~ a11tf>au~n, bi~ str1ebtra~ ba3u ab er M>en fie nid)t mef)r
m bem 9J(1!.le1b 1111~ bem bu.lbenben, fonbcm in bcr <;rurd)t
t>or bei;t anfturmenbcn cpro{etartat. <Sie erfannten bereits bejfen
ge!t>a!ttge ~rnft tmb begri~en~ .baj3 bie %:beiteroelt>egung not=
!t>enb19erroe11e aus ber fov1taftft1fc{>en 'l)robuftion\Slt>cife {>erl)ot=
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gd)e, baj3 fie inncr(>u{b biefer cprobuttions1veifc immer mel)r
lt>ad)fen !verbe. 6ie l)offten, bie ~urcl)t 1>or ber antvacf)fcnben
Qtdieiteroetvegung tu erbe ba8 inteUigente Q.3iirgertum tJeranfoffen,
il)r burc{> fo3ioliftifcl)e ~aj3regcln i(>rc iliefd(>dicl)feit 311 nel)men.
0a-8 !t)ar ein 9etvahi9er c;Jortfd)ritt, inbes fonnte bie Q3e1:=
einigung von E503ialismus 11nb 2troeiterbe1vegu119 aus biejer
le!)tm.n Qtnfd)outmg immer noel) nid)t cntfpringcn. ©en· f03ia=
liftifcl)cn Qlt:f>eitem aber fe{)fte trot) aller @eniaritiit einiger l)On
if)nen bod,i bas umfaffenbe CIBiffen, bcffen es beburfte, um cine
neue, f)of)ere stf)eorie bes 6o 0ialismus 3u oegriinllen, in ber cc
mit•ber Qtrbeiteroetvegung organifcl) 1>erbunben tvurbe. E5ie l)er=
mocl)ten nur ben a{ten oiirgerricl)en 603ialism11s, ben .Utoµismus,
3u iioernel)men unb il)n il)ren .Q.3ebiirfniffen a.n3uµaff en.
Qfm lt>eiteften babei famcn jene ptofetarifd)en 603ia{iften,
bie an ben <£(>arti-8mu8 obcr an bie fran3ofif d)e C)'{evo{ution
anfnii1>ften. 9'amentlid) fe!jtm gelt>attncn fiir ~ie @efcl)id)te bes
603ialismu8 grope c.micl)tigtcit. ©ie grope CJ{el)o!utiott l)atte
beudicl) bie Q.3ebcutun9 9e3ei9t, tveld)e bie <!co&erung bee <Staats·
geroa(t fiir bie Q.3cfreiun9 einer ~laffe ge!t>intten fann. Sn
biefer C)'{e'Oofotion roar abee aucl), banf eigmartigcn ilmftanben,
cine lraft'Oolle politifcl)e Dcganifation, tier .Safo&inerffub, bal)in
ge!angt, . burd) cine 6cl)redensl)eri:fcl)aft ber · mit proktarifd)en
6'.fementen ftart 'Oerfe!jten ~Ceinbiltgcr 9an3 <paris unb burcl)
biefesS gan;r <i)=ra11freid) 3tl oel)mfd)en. .Unb nod) lt>ii{)renb ber
0\e'Oo(ution felbft l)atte oereits Q.3aboeuf bie ~oufeqtien3 bat> on
in rein vro{ctarifcl)em 6im1e gqogen unb tJerfucl)t, burd) · einc
QJerfc{>!t>orung bie E5taatsge!t>alt fiir eine fommuniftif l'i)e Drga=
nifation 3u erooern unb il)r bienftoar 3u macl)cn.
©ie <!rinnernng barntt roar in ben fran3ofifd)en Qtr&eiterii
nie e.cftorben. ©ie <!toberung ber 6taatsge\valt \"J.)urbe fiic bie
proktarifd)m 603iariften friil) 0eitig bas ~ittel, btirc(J bas fte
bie ~raft aur 0urd)fli(')rung bes 003ialismus 9e1vinnen lt>l)Uten.
Qlber angefic{>ts bee 6d)!t>iicl)e unb .Unreife besS <J)cofetariats
tvu~ten fie feinen anbeten c.meg 3ur <!roberung ber 6taat8=
9e1t>alt, a{s ben <:_putfcl) eine~ Qtn 0 a~( QJerfd)tvorener, bee bie
C)'{"etJo(ution entfeffeln foUte. ilnter bcn QJertretem biefes ille,
banfcn.gang.~8 in <i)=ranfreid) ift am pefonnteften . Q.3 la n qui ge~
lvocben. Qtl)nlicl)e .Sbeen 'Oertrat in ©eutfcl)fonb ~eitfing.
. 2lnbere 6o0iaHften foii1>ften auc~ an bie frltn3ofifd)e C)'{el)o=
lution an. Qtbcr ber <putf~'l) erfcl)ie11 i(>nen cin lvenig geeignetes
~itte{, bie S:>errfd)aft bes ~apitals 0u ftiiqen. <!benfolt>enig
Ivie bie elien crtt)iil)nte .C)'{icl)tttng m!)nete abee aud) biefe a11f
3*
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bic straft bcr 2trbeiterbc1vc91mg. 6ie lja(f ftc9 bamit, bop fte
ii&erfal), Ivie fcl)r bas ~Ceinbiir9crtu111 auf berfelben G3runbfage
bes '.})rit1atcigcntu1111S an bcn cprobuftionsmittcfn &erul)t Ivie bas
~apita(, bafJ fie gfau&te, bie 9.)rolct.arier 1viirbc11 i(ire 2tuseinanber=
fC(}llng mit ben ~aµitaliften l'ofC3iel)en fi\nnm ol)ne 6ti\rung burr{)
baiS $t(einbilr9crtum, baiS ,, QJoH", ja unter beffcn Q3eil)ilfe. ~an
bcbucfte nur bcr <;ncpu&tit unb briS aU9cmeinenQBal)Crec9ts, um
bie 6taatsge1vo(t 0u fo0ialiftifd)cn CJ)foprege(n 3u ueranlaffen.
©iefer reµubfifonifcl)e 2tbergfoube, bcffen t>ornel)mfter mer=
treter £ ou is ·Q3 (an c ivar, fanb in ©cutfdJCanb ein G3egenftild
in bem motHll'd)ifdJcn 2tbergfouben bes fo0ialen stilnigtums,
Ivie il)n cin paar '.})rnfefforen unb fonftige 3beofogen l)cgten.
©iefer monarcl)ifd)c 6taatsfo0ialismu5 Illar ftets nur eine
6d)rulle, f)ie unb ba aucl) cine bemagogifd)e cpfjrafe. ~rnftl)afte
praftifcl)e Q3ebeutung l)at er nic gclllonncn. QBol)C aber Illar bas
mit ben l'on Q3fanqui unb £ouis Q3fonc ucrtrctencn 9~id)tungen
ber <(YaU. 6ic crfongten bie ~raft, cparis 0u bcl)mfcl)en in ben
<:.tagen ber <(Yebmarreuofution uon 1848.
3n bee Cf!crfon cp r oub I) on 5 crftanb il)nen ein ge\lla(tiger
stritifer. (fa 311>cifeCte am cprofotariat Ivie am 6taate unb an ber
C){e1:>~futio1~: (fa ccfonnte molj(, bap bas '.})ro(etariat ftd> feCbft
befce1en muffc, a&cc er fal) aud), bap, \Venn es filr feine Q3c•
frciung fi:i.mpfte, es bcn stampf aud) mit ber 6taatsgeroa(t
unb um b1c 6taatsge\va(t aufnel)mcn miiffe, benn fefbft ber rein
i\fonomifdje ~ampf l)ing uon ber 6taatsge11>alt ab, Ivie bie Qtr=
beiter bamals auf 6cl)ritt unb <:.tritt bei bent ~mtge( jeglicf)cr
~oalitionsfreil)eit fiil)ften. ©o <.J)roubl)on nun ben ~ampf tun
~1e 6t~at~geroa{t fur. ausfi.d)tsfos l)ie{t, riet er bem <.proletariat,
f1d) be1 femen eman011.1ator1fcl)en Q3eftrebungen jegfid)en stampfes
~u entl)oft~n unb nur b~e ')J?itteC fricl>licl)cc ~rganifation 3u 1:>er=
1~d)en,. 1v.1c 3. Q3. <:.tou!.cf)&a~tfen, Q3erfic9erungsfofjen unb iil)n=
hc(>e <!mricf,)tungcn. \Yur b1c G3c1verffd)aften l)otte er e&enfo·
lt>enig QJerftiinbnis, lt1ie fiir bie '})olitif.
0o bilbctcn 2trbeitcrberoegung unb 603ialismus unb oUe
QJ~~f ud)c,. bie beiben in cin engercs QJerl)<iltnis 311 einanber 3u
brmgcn, m bem 3al)qel)nt, in bcm ~aq: 11nb <!nge(s il)ren
6t~nbpuntt unb il)rc ~et{>obe &ilbeten, dn <£l)ao~ ber mannig=
f~(ttgften 6tromungen, 1>011 benen jebe cin 6tilcfcl)en bes ~id)=
t1~.en entbecft ~.attc, f~ine. bies 1:>0Uig 0u umfaffen uermocl)te, jebc
frul)ee obee fpatcr m1t em em Slnifjcrfolg cnben mufjtc.
~~~.• biefe micl).tungcn nid)t tiermod)ten, bas gefong bee
motrnahJtq c(Jen illefc{)1cf)tso11ffaff11n9, bie bamit ne&en il)rer grofjen
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Q3ebeut11ng fiir bie QBiffcnfdJaft cine nid)t minbcr grof;e fiir bie
fatfiic!)fid)e <!ntroiCM11ng bee <DefcUfdJoft 9e1vann. '6 ie erleicf)terte
bie il111lt><i(3tm9 ber einen Ivie bcr anbem.
QBie bie 603ialiftcn H)ccr .Seit ccfonnten aud) 9J?ar~ unb
<!ngds, baj3 bie Qlebciterbe1vcgung un0ulangCic() crfcl)eint, roenn
man fie bcm 603ialismus entgegenfteUt unb fragt: tt>elc!)es
~ittel ift geeignctcr, bem 'Proletaricc cine ficl)ere .6:~iften3 unb
2tufl)ebung jeglicf)er Qlusbeutung 3u uerfc()affen, 2trbe.iteroe\vegung
(G3ett>erffd)aften, ~ampf ums QBal)fred)t ic.) ober 603iaCismuG?
Qlber fte erfonnten aucl), bn\3 biefe \Yrage gan0 falfCl) gefteUt
\t>ar. 603ialismuG unb ftc9ere <!~iften 0 bes <.pro(etatiats f01vie 2tuf=
l)e&ung jegHcl;er 2tusbeutung finb gfeid)oebeutenb. ©ie <(Ycage ift
n11r bie: QBie gelangt ba~ <.proletariat 0um 6o0ialismus? .tlnb ba
anttuortete bie£el)re 1:>0111 ~Caifenfompf: burd) bieQlrbcitecbett>egung.
<mol)( ift biefe 0un<icl)ft nicf)t imftanbe, bem <.pro{etarier
cine fid)ere <!~iftcn 0 unb· bie Qlufl)ebung jeglicf)er Qlusbeutung
0u 1:>erfd)atfen, aber fie ift baG unerC<ifjlid)e ~ittel, nic!)t Drop
bie ein3elncn <.pro(ctariec uor bem QJerftnfen im <!Cenb 3u be=
lt>al)ren, fonbern aud) ber gcfamten stlaffc 0ufe()enbs immer
gri\j3ere ~ad)t 3u3ufii()ren, intcUettueUc, ofonomifd)e, µoritif d)e
~acl)t, ~acl)t, bie immcr \t>ii d)ft, \t>cnn aud) gleidneitig bie
2tusbeutung bes cpro(ctariats 3uni111mt. 91ic{)t nad) il)rer Q3e=
beutung. fiir bas <!infd)r<infen ber 2tusbeutung, f onbern nacf)
il)m Q3ebcutung fiic ben .S111vad)G an ~acl)t bes '.})ro{ctariats ift
bie Qlrbeitcrbctt>egung 3u bemeffen. 91ic(Jt 'aus bet <;8crfd)lt>orung
Q3fonquiG, aver aud) nid)t aus bem bemofratifcl)en 6taat6f03ialis=
mus £ouis Q3fancs, nod) 0118 ben frieblic(Jen Drganifationen
'.})roubl)ons, fonbem nuc aus bem ~!affenfompf, ber 3al)r3el)nte,
fa, G)encrationen l)inburcl) 3t1 bauern l)at, erftel)t l>ie ~raft,
bic ben 603ialismud fclj(iej3(id) 3um C!>urcf)brud) bring en fann
unb muj3. ©en ofonomifcl)en unb politifcl)cn $t{afienfompf 311
fill)ccn, fcine ~(einarbeit aufd eifrigftc 311 pf(cgcn, fie aber aucl)
mit ben @ebantcn cines 1veit&Hctenben 603ialism11s ou crfiiUcn,
bic Drganifationen unb Q3etiitigungen bes '.})rofetariats baburd)
ein()citCid) unb l)armonifdy 311 einem ungcl)euren G3anoen 311=
fmmnen 0u faffen, ba8 inunec unlviberftcl)fid)er anfd)\viflt
ba~ ift natl) ~orf unb <!nge(iS bie 2tufgabe eines jeben, bet',
mag er cpro{etoricr fcin ober nid)t, fid) auf ben 6tanbvunft bel1
~-pro{etariatiS fteUt unb ez befreicn tt>iU.
0as QBad)6tum ber ~ad)t be~ <.proletariats bern~t abcr
fe{bft lt>icb~c in let}tec £inie auf bee QJcrbriingung ber 1>oc=
fopitaliftifcl)en, treinbiil:gerlid)en cprobuttionstt>eifen bnrd) bie
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foµitaliftif d)c, bic bic 3af)( ber CJ)ro(ctal'ier t>ennef)rt, fie
fon3e11tricrt, if)rc Unentbef)rlid)teit fiir bie gefamte ©cfeUfcf) aft
fteigert, gleid)0eitig a&er aud) in bem immcr mcf)r fon3cntrierten
~aµita{ bie <!!orbebingungen filr bie gefeUfd)aftfid)e Drganifation
bcr CJ)robultion fd>afft, bie nid)t mef)r lt>iUtilrlid) t>on bcn Uto=
1>iften 3u crfinbcn, f.cmbern aus bcr foµitaliftif c(len CIDidlid)feit
3u ent11>icMn ift.
©urdx biefen ©ebanlengang f)aben 9Jlar~ unb (fnge(s bie
G?runbfoge gcfdJaffen,, a~f ~er fid) bie 603ialbemofratie erf)cbt,
btc. ©runbfogc, auf bte ftc(l unmcr me{>r b~s. fiimµfcnbe CJ)role·
tanat bes gcfamten <frblreifes fte((f, t>on ber ausgc{>enb cs fcinen
gfon3t>0Ue11 6ieges3ug angetreten ()at.
. <Vi.cfc .e.eiftung roar foum moglic{), fo Cange bcr 603ialismus
md)t femc. etgene,. t>~n ber biirgcrlic(len una&f)iingige CIDiffenfcf)aft
&cfafl. ©te 6031altften t>or 9Jlar~ unb <fnge(s roaren meiftens
fe{>r rool,ll 1.>crtrnut mit ber CIDi!Tenfcf)aft bcr volitifd)en ~fonomie
aber fie ilbernof}mcn bicfc lrititros in bcr tyOt'lll in ber ne t>O~
~ilrgcrlid)e.n ©enfern gefd)affcn luorben lt>ar, u'nb untetfd)icben
ftcf) non btcfen nur baburc(l, bafj fie anbcrc, µrofctarierfreunblid)c
6cf)lul3folgerungen barau\J 3ogen.
<frft S>J?aq: ()at bie Unterfud)ung bcr foµitaliftifc(len CJ)ro=
b~tftio.nslueiJe 1>0Uig f~l&ftiinbig untemommcn unb 9e3eigt, lt>ic
l.>td ttef~r unb Harer ftc crfaf3t tt>erben fonn, lt>crm man . fie uom
proletartfd)en 6tan~puntte, ftatt uom &iirgerlid)en atts betrad)tet.
~enn. b~r pro!ctartfcf)e 6tanb)>untt fte{>t au~er unb iiber i{>r,
md)t m tf}r. 9?ur er, ber ben ~apitali\Jmm~ a(IJ uorii&ergef)cnbe
<(Yorm betrad)tet, edaubt es, feine bcfonbcrc f)iftodfd)e <figeJtart
))OU 3u erfaff en.
©icfe ©r.of3tat Ceiftete 9Jlar~ in feincm ,,~ai:>ital", (1867)
nacf)bem er mtt (fog els fd)on feinen ncuen f03ialiftifd)en 6tanb=
)>unft im ~om muni fti fdJ en i:>:na n if cft (1848) bat·gelegt l)atte.
. ©am1t. 9atte ber prolctai:ifd)e l.tman0ipationsfompf cine
tv~!Tcn_fd>aft!tcf~c ©runbfoge t>on einer ©rofje tmb 6tiirle erl)alten,
lt>te fte ~?c tf)m nod) leine rn.>olutioniire ~laffe befeffcn l)at.
2l&er frethcf,l lt>ac aud) nod) teiner cine fo ricfenf)a~e Qlufgabc
3ugefaUe~, als. bcm mobernen CJ)roletariat; .es f)at bie gan3e
cmcCt lt>tcber cm3uc~nfen, bie ber ~a)>italismu\J aus il)m1 <Jugett
gebracf)t 9a.t. <rs. tft 3um ©liict fein ..Uamlet, es &egriij3t biefe
Q(~.fga&c md)t nnt CIDcl)flagen. 2lus if)ccr ungef)euren ©roj3e
fd)ovft es ungef)eurc 3ut>erficl)t unb ~raft.
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©ie lt>id)tigftcn £eiftungen, bie ~ar~ im Q3min mit (fogc(s
uoUbrad)tc, l)abcn luir ie~t betrad)tet. Ql&cr blls SBilb il)re\J
CIDirten\J blie&c unuoUftiinbig, 1uiefen lt>ir nid)t auf nod) cine
6citc l)in, bie cs in f)erborragcnbem 9Jlafje fonn3eid)net: ©ic
Q3ccbinbung l>ott ~l)eorie unb cpra!·is.
©cm &iirgerlid)en ©cnlen erfd)eint bas freilicf,l a(s ein
'(Y(cclen auf bem &Canfen 6d)ilbe il)rer 1t>ijTenfd)aftlid)en ©rojje,
t>or ber fid), lt>enn aud) luibcrtt>iUig, murrenb unb 1:>crftii-nbnislQ..s,
fdbft bie biirgerlid)c ©e!ef}tfamfeit beugrn muj3. cmaren fie
bloj3c ~l)eoretifer, 6tu&enge!ef)rte gelt>efen, bie fid) bamit be=
gnilgten, if)rc ~l)eorien in 'einer filr geluof)nlicf)c ~1cnfd)cn un·
uerftl'inblid)en 6pracf)c unb in un 0ugiinglid)rn <(Yofianten auscin=
anber3ufet}en, fo f)iittc bos nod) f)inge'l)en tonnen. 2lber bajj
il,lre CIDiffcnfd)aft aus bcm ~ampfe ge&oren l1>urbe unb ll>ieber
bem ~ampfe biente, bcm ~am)>fe gegen bie &eftef)cnbe .Drbnung,
bas foU il,lnen bic Un&efangcnl)eit gcraubt unb il,m l.tl)rlid)tcit
getrilbt {>abcn.
©iefe eienbe 2luffaffung fonn fid) einen ~iim)>fcr nur ll(s
2lbt>ofoten t>orftcUen, bem feine CIDiffenfd)aft 3u nid)ts anbcrcm
bienen foll a(s l>a0u, if)m 2lrgumente 0ur CIDibcr!cgung l>cr
<.Vegcnµartci 3tt liefem. 6ic f)at leine. 2lf)nung bauon, baj3
niemanb ein groj3eres SBebiirfnis natl) Clliabrf)eit ()at, als cin
cd)ter s~ampfer in einem furc(ltbaren ~ampfe, ben er nut bann
Qlusficf)t '{lat 311 bcftef)en, 11>enn er feine £age, fcine ..Uiffsmittd,
fcine Q(usfid)ten in tioUer ~larl)eit cdcnnt. ©ie ~id)ter, bic bie
ftaatlid)en ©efet}e auslegen, tonnen bctrogen l1>erben bu rel) bie
~niffe eines bie juriftifd)e CIDijTenfd)aft bel)mfcf)cnben <;Rabutiften.
©ie 11aturgefet3lid)c S'J?otrocnbigteit bagegen (iifjt fief) nur er=
fen n en, nid)t iiberti\Cµeln unb nid)t beftecl)en.
<!in ~iimpfer, ber auf bicfmt 6tanbpuntt ftel)t, tt>irb aus
bcr ..Ueftigfeit bes ~ampfes nur erl)of)ten ©rang nad) umm=
l)iiUter CIDa9t:9eit fd)opfen. 2lber aud) ben ©rang, bie mungeuc
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S2.13af)rl)cit nid)t fiir fid) 3u be9altcn, fl.lnbern fie Den ~mn1>fes=
genl.lfien mit0utci(cn.
60 fc(}rcibt benn aud) (tnge{s uon bcr Seit 31uijd)cn 1845
ttnb 1848, in ber er unb g)?aq il)rc neucn lt>iffcnfc(>aftficf)en
~efuftatc gelvannen, baiJ fte fei11eij1ve9s Ne Qlbjid)t l)atten, biefc
~efultate ,,in bi\"fen Q3iid)ern ausfd)liciJHcf) ber ,,,,gclel)rten""
croeet 3u3ufiiiftcrn." 6ie fel}ten ftcf,> uie(mel)r fofort mit 1>ro{efa·
rijd)en 8r9anifationen in QJcrbinbung, um in biefen fiir il)rcn
6tanb1>11nft unb bie il)m cntfprccf;cnbe <:.taftif '))ropaganba 0u
macl)en. 61.l gelang es il)nen benn attd), einen bcr bebeutenbften
ber bamaligen reuofutioniiren '))rolctarierbetcine, bcn internatio=
na(en ,,~ommuniftenbunb" fiir il)rc GJrunbfiitJe 311 geroinnen,
llic batm roenige CIDod)cn uor ber tyebruarre1>oluti'on uon 1848
im ~ommuniftifc(m1 9J?anifeft jencn Q{usbrud fanben, bci· 3um
,,£eitfabm" ber 1>rofetarifd)en Q3ell>egung aUer£iinbcr roerben foUtc.
©ie 0\euo(ution betief 9J?aq- unti G:ngels bon Q3rilffef, luo fie
roeiltcn, 311erft nad) 'Paris, bann nad) ©eutfd)tonb, tt>o fie nun fiir
cinigc Seit uoUftiinbig in ber ret>o(utionaren '))ra~is aufgingcn.
©er 91iebcrgang bcr ~evofutilm 0roang fie uon 1850 an,
fel)r toiber il)rcn CIDiUcn, fid) gan0 ber <:.tl)eorie 3u 1nibmen.
Ql(s aber im Q3eginn ber fed) 0iger Sal) re Ne Qlrbciterbelt>egung
uon neuem auf(ebte, war aud; g)?aq; - (fogds rourbe burd)
1>rivate QJerl)iiltniffe 0uniidJft gel)inbert - fofort \t>ieber baran,
mit voUer ~raft in bic praftifd;e Q3eroegung ein 0ugreifen. <rr
tat bies in ber internationnlen <urbeiteraffo0iation, bie 1864
bcgrilnbet ivurbc unb ball\ 3um 6d)i:edgef1>enft fiir bas gan3e
biirgcrfic{)e <ruropa IVerben follte.
©er Ciicl)crlid)e CJ)o!i0eigeift, mit bem fefbft bic biirgerlid)e
©emofr~tie jebe pro(ctarifd)e CSelvcgung beargrool)nt, lie~ bie
Snternationale a(s eine ungcl)eure QJerfd)'\uorungsgefeUfd)aft er·
fd)cin~n,. bic fid; bie QJeranftaltung t>On Unrul)en unb '))utfc!)en
3ur cm.&1gen <ifufga&c mad;te. Sn CIDirUid)feit t>erfolgte fie in
t>oUcr Dffentfid)!!it ii)re ~lt>ede : bie ber Sufammenfaffung ber
gan3cn j)rolctan1dJett ~rafte 0u gemeinf am cm CIDirlen abet
attcf) o~ f db. jtii n bi gem CIDir!en, foGge(t>ft l>Oll biirgedid)er <Pl.llitit
unb .bu1·ger(1d)em ©cnfen, m1t bem Siele ber (!~j)roprierung bes
~a1>1ta(s, bcr c.!roberung aUer ))olitifd;en unb ofonomifd)en 9J?ac£Jt·
m!tte~ _bcr befi(Jenben. ~laffen burd) bas 'Proletariat. ©er
lo1d)ttgJt~ .unb entfc{)e1benbfte 6d)ritt ba&ei ift bie G:roberung
bcr l> o(1.t 1f d) en 9J?ad)t,. ab er bie oton om if cl) e <rman3ij)ation
ber arbe1tenben ~foffen 1ft bas c.!nb 0ieI, ,,bem fid) jebe pofitifd)e
Q3e1oe9un9 als bfo~es S>ilfsmitte( unter0uorbncn l)at".

Q{(s bas l~l.li:ncl)mftc smittc( bcr \)rolctarifcl)cn <:J)11H9tcntfaftung
bctrad)tet g)?ar~ bic 8rganifa ti on.
,,(!in (!Cement bes (!rfolge~ befi(}en bie ':proletai'iec", fagte
er in bei: 8naugurnlabreffe: ,,<Die <;))fo ff e (numbers, geroil~nlid)
mit ,, Sa~{en" ilberfei}t, loa9 teincn 6inn gif>t). 'ilbci: bie 'maffc
fiiUt nur bann fd)tuer in bic <.magfd)ale, wenn fie bm:d) cine ~··
ganifation uercinigt unb einem betuufiten 3ie(entgegengefil~iituitb."
.8~mc Sier teine 8rganifation. ©as gemeinfame Sid aUcin
fonn Me \>crfd)icbcncn Snbiuibuen 0u einet gemeinfamen Drgani=
fation bereinigen. Qlnbetfeits lt>Mt bie QJerfd)iebenl)eit ber Side
cbenfo trcmlenb, tuie Me GJemeinfamfeit bes .Sie{s vereinigcnb.
GJerabe 1ucgcn ber Q3ebcutung i>er Drganifation fiir bas
'Proletariat fommt aUes auf bie Qlrt bes Sicks an, Me man i()m
fel}t. ©iefes Sid ift l)On bcr grof3tcn 1>raftifd)en Q3ebeutung.
91id}t6 unj)rattifd)er als bie anfd)einenb fl\ realµolitifd)e Qlnfid)t,
bie Q3eloegung fei aUes unb bas Siel nicf)ts. Sft bic 8rgani·
fation aud) nid)ts unb bie unorganifierte Q3e1ve9ung aUes?
6d)on l)or 9J?ar~ 9atten 6o0ialiftcn bcm 'Proletariat Side
gefet}t. Ql'ber biefe 9atten nur 6eftiererci 9ert>orgcrufen, bie
'))rolctoricr gef)'a(tcn, ba jeber biefer 6o0ialiften bcn ..Uaupt=
nad)brud auf bie befonbcre Qlrt ber £ofung be& f03ia(m
'))roblems legtc, bic ei: ci:funbcn l)atte. 60 t>iele £ofungen, fo
t>iele 6etten.
g)?aq: ga& kine befonbm £ofung. G:r lviberftanb oUett
S>erausforberungen, ,,µofitit>" all ll>ed>en, im ©etai( bie 9J?aj3=
regcln bar3u(ege11, burd) bie bas 'Proletariat 311 eman0ipimn fei.
(!r fct}tc in bcr Snternationa(e ber Drganifation nur bas all=
gemeine .Sid, bas jeber CJ)ro(ctm:icr fid) 3u eigen mad)cn fonntc,
bie ofonomifd)e Q3efreiung feiner ~laffe; unb aud) ber <meg
bal)in, bcn er 0eigtc, \uar ciner, bett jebcm '))roletarier fd)on fein
~foffeninftinft !Vies: ber ofonomifcl)e tmb µolitifd)e ~lafienfomµf,
· QJot aUem Ivar es bie ge\t>erffd)a~lid)e tyorm ber 8rgani•
fation, bie smaq- in tier Sntcrnotionalc µi:opagiertc; fie erfd)ien
a(5 biejenige tyorm, bie am el)cften groj3e <:maj'fen bauernb 3u
uereinigen t>ermoge. Sn ben <Velt>etffcf)aftrn fal) er aud) bie (fob res
ber Qlrbeitet))artei. 3l)rc <!rfiiUung mit bem meifte bes ~foffen·
fompfes unb il)re S>eranbilbung 3umQJerftiinbnis berQ3ebin9ttn9cn,
unter benen bie Cf~1>ro1>riation ber ~aµitaliftenflaffe unb bie Q3c·
freiung bes 'Proletariats moglicl) fei, betrieb er nid)t minbcr eifrig,
luie bie Qlusbe91mn9 ber gclverffcf)aftficl)en Drganifntil.ln fe(bft.
<!r 9atte bobei grope Slliiberftiinbe 0u iiberlt>inben, gerabe
bei ben 1.>orgefd)riftenften Qlrbeitern, bic nod) \>Olli meifte bet
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often 603foliften crfiillt 1varen unb auf bie 6Jetverffd)aften mit
6)eriugfdyii~ung i)mlf>fai)en, tveiC jie . bas £o~nfl)ftem ni~)t .an·
tafteten. <Dicfc crfd)ienen il)nen a(~ em 2lbtvml)en uom r1d)t1gen
c.IDcge, ben fte in ber <!inrid,itung 1.>on Drgattifationen erblidten,
in bcnen bas £of)nfl)ftent birctt ill>ertvunben luurbe, tvie in bett
<probuftivgcnoffenfd)o~en. c.IDemt trot}bem bie geluertfd)aftfid)e
Drganifation ouf bent ~eftfanbe <!uro1>as feit ber 3~eiten ~aLftc
ber fec{)3iger Saf)re rafd)e ~ortfd)ritte mad)te, 1.>erbanlt fte bas
1.>or affem bcr Sntemationa(e · unb bent <!in~uffe, ben ~aq: in
il)r un'O burd) fie ausiibte.
2lber bic (i)ctvedfdyaften tvoren ~arf nid)t 6elbft31t>ed,
fonbern nur 'mifte( 0um Stved bes ~fo[enfom\,lfes gcgen bie
fapitafiftifc9c Drbnung. <Vetuertfd)aftsfili)rem, bie bie ®etvet:f=
fd)aften biefem Swede ablueubig 3u mad)en fud)tm - fei es
atiS bcfd)riinften perfonlid;en ober nurgcll>ertfd)aftrid)en Qlbftd)tcn
- bencn fe~te er .ben energifd)ften c.IDiberftanb entgegen. 60
namentfic9 ben engfifd)cn <Dell>ertfd)o~sbeamten, bie mit ben
£ibera(en 3u mogcln begannen.
Uf>crl)aupt, fo nad)fid)tig unb tolerant 'maq gegcniiber ben
pro(etarifd)en 'ma ff en Ivor, fo ftreng gegeniiber benjenigen, bie
o(s ii)re ~ill)rer OU~ratcn. 0as ga(t in erfter £inie il)ren
~l)eoretitcm.
·
Sn ber j)roletarifc{>en Drganifation l)ie~ C))~atf jebcn <=pro=
letatier f)cc3lid) tvillfontmen, ber mit ber ei)rfid)en 2lbfid)t fom,
ben ~laffenfom\,lf mit3ufiimpfen, einerlei, tvekl)en Qlnfd)auungen
ber <aeitretenbe fon ft i)u(bigte, tvefd)e tl)eoretifd)en <aeiveggriinbe
i~)ll .ttieben, tveld)c 2lrgumcntc er gebtaud)t; einerlei,. o'& er
2ltf,)eift tvar ober eirt guter <£(,)rift, of>. cproubl)oniancr, <alanquift,
c.IDeitlingianer ober £offaUeaner, ob er bie c.IDerttf,)eotie 1.>erftanb
ober filr 1.>0Ui9 ilberffiiffig 9ie{t uftv.
91atilrfid) roar es f(>m nic(>t gleid)giiltig, ' ob er cs mit
flat benfenben ober fonfufen 2lrbcitem 3u tun f,)atte. <!r i)ie(t
e!S fur eine tvid)tige %1fgabe, fie aufauWiren, aber er f,)atte es
fiir falfd) ge9o(ten, Qlrbeiter besf)olb, tvcif fie fonfus bad)ten,
ab3uftoj3en unb uon ber Drgonifation fem 0ul)alten. <!r fei)te
voUe!S ~ertrauen in bic ~raft bes ~!affengegenfat)es unb bie
£ogif be!S ~la1fcnfompfe6, bie jeben cpro(etarier auf ben rid)tigen
c.IDeg bring en muj3te, fobaJb er fid) nur einmal einer Drganifotion
angefd)foj'fen (>atte, bie eincm tvMJid)en pro(etorifcf)en ~la ffen=
fompf biente.
2lber anbers uerf,)ielt er fid) £euten gegeniiber, bie 3um
cproletatiot af6 £e(>rer fomcn unb 2lnfC{)auungen 1.>etbre.iteten,
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bie geeignet 1varen, bie ~raft un'O 'Die <!ini)eit!id)feit bicfes
~laffenfampfes 3u fforen. 6old)en (!(emettten -gegenilber fonnte
er teine ©ttlbfamfeit. 2lls unerbitterfid)er ~rititer trat er if)nen
entgegen, mod)ten aud) il)re Q.lbftd)tcn bie beften fein; i(>r <IDirten
erfd)ien il)m auf jeben <(Yan l.lerberblid) - menn es iiberl)aupt
<;nefuftatc 3eitigte unb fid) nid)t a(s bfoj3e ~raftuergeubung erluies.
0ant · bel!t ift .m?arf ftets ein~r ber beftgel)aj3ten ~iinner
getvef~n; beftgei)aj3t nid)t bloj3 Mn bet <aourgeofte, bic in if)m
ii)ren gef<if,)rlid)ften <(Yeinb filrcf)tetc, fonbern aud) · l.lon aUen
6eftier,ern, (fr~nbern, gef>Hbeten ~onfufionsr<iten unb <il)nHd)en
(£fem.cnten im fo3ialiftifd)ett £ager, bie feine ,,Unbu(bfamfeit",
fein ,, Qlutoritauismus ", fein ,, ':papfttum ", feine ,,Stet)ergerid)te ''
um fo !eb(>after cm).lorten, je fd)meqlid)er fie feine ~ritit
empfanben.
~it fefoen 2fnftl)OUungen i)af>en l'tlir ~arfiften l.lOlt ~O.rf
aud) biefe cpofition ilbemommen, unb tvir finb ftol3 baraftf.
91ur nm fief) als ber 6d)tl.'iicf)m fiil)(t, Uagt ilbcr bie ,, Unbulbfant=
feit" einer rein literarifd)en ~ritit 91iemanb tvirb mel)r, fd)iirfer,
bosartiger fritifiert, als ~arcf unb ber ~arfismus. Qlber
bisf)cr ift es nod) teinem ~orfiften eingefallen, 'Darou ein
~(agdieb fiber bie Unbulbfamteit unfmr literarifd)en <Degner
an3uftimmen. 0a0u finb ll>ir unfem 6ac1)e 3u fid)er.
91id)t gleid)gilltig lii~t uns bagcgen tier Unmut, ber 3cit\1.'eife
in bcn pro(etarifd)en ~alfen laut luid> ii&er bie literarifd)en
~ei)ben, bie 31uifd,len bem ~arfismus unb feinen ~ritifrn1 au€=
gefod)ten !Verben. Qlus biefem Unmut fprid)t ein fel)r -bmd)tigtes
<aebilrfni6: bas nad) C!inf)eitfid)feit bes Stlaffenfompfes, nod)
3ufammenfaffung oUer 1Jro(etarifd)cn. C!femente 3u einer groj3en
gefd)loffenen ~a1fe, 'Die ~urd)t 1.>or 6paltungen, bie bas
<=proletariat fd)tviid)en tonnten.
.
.
<;Die Qfrbeiter 1ui1fen fel)r ll>o\)l, wek(>e ~coft. fte aus t(>r~r
<!inigteit fd)ovfen; fie ftel)t il)nen l)o~er a~5 tf)eorettfd)e St.lar(>ett,
unb fie 1.>erlt>ilnfd)en t\)eoretifcl)e <Dtsfufftonen, tt>enn btefe 3u
6paltungm 0u fiil)ren brof,)en. 9JCH SJ\ed)t, ~enn .ba5 6t~eben
natl) tl)eoretifd)er Stlarl)eit lt>ilrbc ba5 @egentet{ beffen belvttfen,
tuos es erreid)en foil, lt>enn es ben pro{etarifd)en ~!affenfonWf
fc(>tv<id)te, ftatt ftiirfte.
.
.
.
<!in ~arfift, ber eine ti)eorettfd)e 01fferen3 bt\J 3ur 6va~tung
einer proletarifd)en Stanwfesorganifation fortfiil)rte, lvilrbe tnbes
nicf)t marfiftifcf), nicf)t im 6inne 'ber .C))(a~ffc?en £el) re l.lom
~la1fenfomVf l)anbe(n, filr bic jeber 6d)tttt tvtrtltd,ler <aetvegung
1uicf)tiger ift ols ein. <;Dut}enti <=programme.
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3{m Q(uffaifung ber 6teUung, bie l"lon bcn 9.){ar~·iftcn
inner()af& bcr µroktatif d)en Drganijationrn ein31111e()men ift, ()aben
SJRarJ; unb (fogels bereits im Stomnmniftifd)ett 9:nanifeft barge:
fegt in bcm 21bfcl)nitt, bcr bctitelt ift: ,,cprofcforier unb ~ommu=
niften". <;Die ~ommuniften, bas Ivar ungcf<il)r basfcl&e, lvas
man l)eutc <:J:nar~iften ncnnt.
<!s l)ci~t ba:
,.
,,Sn 1veld)em cner9iiHni!'l fte~en bic ~ommuniften 311 ben
c::pcoktociern iibei.:~ouj;>t?
<!)ie ~ommuniften finb teine befonbere c::pai:tei gegeniiber ben
anbei:cn '2lrbeitervoi:teien.
6ie ~aben feine von ben Sntei:effen be!'l gan3en c::proletaciats
geti:enntcn Sntereffen.
,
·
6ie ftellen feine befonbci:en c::pdn3iµien du f, 1vonad) fie bie
pi:oletarifd)e "Beluegung mobeln 11.loUen.
©ie ~omnmniften unterfd)ciben fid) von ben iibrigen prole·
tarifd)en c::parteicn nur baburd), bajj fie einei:feits in hen uer·
fd)iebenen notiona(en (b. ~. ouf bie ein 0etnen 6taaten befd)riinften.
st. ~.) ~iimpfen bet: c::pro!et<u:ier bie gemeinf<tmen, uon ber
91ationalitiit unob~iingigen Sntereffen bes gefomten c::prolctoriots
'(Jetbor~eben unb 3ur C»eltung bringen, onbeterfeit!'l boburd), bojj
fie in ben uerfd)iebenen (!ntmicfeltmgsftufen, 1ue!d)e bet ~ompf
3mifd)en '})roletociot unb "Bourgeoifie burd)liiuft, ftets bas Snter·
effc ber C»efomtbeu.>egung uertreten.
,
©ie ~ommunijten finb o(fo vrattifd) ber entfd)iebenfte, immer
ltleitertreibenbe ~eil ber "<2lrbeiter\:)orteien aller £onber; fie 9oben
t~eoretiicl> I.Joe bcr iibdgcn 'moffe be£! c::pi·o{etociotfl bie <iinfid)t
in bie "Bebingungen, bcn C»ong · unb bie aUgemeinen 9kfurtote
ber j;>roletorijd)en <;Be1uegung 1.1orou6.
©ee niid)fte Siued bee ~ommuniften ift berfelbe 1vie ber oiler
iibrigen \:)t:o{etarifd)en c::parteien: "Bilbung bes c::proletariots aur
~laffe, 6tur3 bet "Bourgeoifte~en:fd)oft, (!robernng ber politifd)e1i
'mad)t burd) bas c::proletariot.
©ie t9eoretifd)en 6iii)e ber ~ommuniften beru9en fcine!81uegs
ouf Sbecn, ouf c::prin3i\:)ie11, bie von biefem obcr jcnem c.melt·
l.Jctbeffcrcr ci:funben ober entbedt finb. 6ie finb mu; allgemeine
2lusbriide tatfiid)lid)er cner9iiltniffe eineil e~iftiercnben ~fofjen·
fam,Vfe~, chter unter unferen 2lugen voe fid) ge9enben gefd.>ld)t·
Ud)en "Betvegung."

Sn bcn fed)3ig Sa{)ten, fcitbem bics gefc()rie&en tvorben, ()at
fid) mand)es gciinbert, fo bo~ biefe 0iifje nid)t me()r bis aufjeben
'<3ud)fta&en angelucnbet lverbcn tonncn. 1848 gab es nod) kine
groj3en, ein()eitlid)en 2lrbeitervatteien mit umfaffenben f03ialiftifd)en
9-)rogrammen, unb neben bet maq:iftifd)en ~()eorie beftanben
3a()h'eid)e anbm, uic{ IVeiter l"lerbreitete f03iafiftifd)e ~l)eorjen.
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.\)eute ift im f<im1>fcnben 'Proletariat, bas ht 9J1afien1>ai·teierr
l"lminig{ ift, nur nod) eine fo3ia{iftifcl)e ~l)eoric {ebenbig: Me
muq:iftifd)e. S)?id)t alfe SJRitglieber bet Qli·beiterparteien finb
SJRai1iften, noc() roenigcr finb aUe but:d)gebilbete ~im:~iften.
Ql&et biejenigen untet. il)nen, bie nid.>t bie mar~iftifcl)e ~l)eorie
unerfennen, l)aben ii&erl)au\,>t teine ~()eode. (fotlVeber
{eugnen fie bie S)?otlucnbigteit einet jeben ~l)eorie unb eines
jcben cprogramms, ober fie &rauen ficl) aus 6tiiden bet 1.>or:
maqiftifd)en <;Denht>eifen, bie lt>ir eben fennen ge{ernt l)a&en unb
bie nod) nic()t gan3 1.>erfcl)1uunben finb, 3ufammen mit cin j:laar
maqiftifd)en '<3roden cinen 21Uer1Vertsf03(afismus 3~fammen,
ber ben Q3orteil l)at, baj3 man aus i()m aUes 1uegfoffen fonn,
1vas einem momentan nicl)t in ben ~ram µaj3t, in i~n aUes
aufnel)men, 1uas einem momentan 1>ertucnbbat: ei:fdJeint, bet alfo
1veit bequemer ift, a{s bet fonfequente SJRa.r~ismus, a6er 1>0U1g
l"lerfagt, 1uo bie ~l)eorie am 1t>id)tigftcn lvirb. <!r reid)t auG fiir
bie gelt>ol)nlicl)en Stvede 1>01>u(<im Qfgitation, uerfagt aber, lt>enn
es gift, fid) in ber %irHid)foit ange~d)ts ncuer,. unerll.lact~ter
(fafd)einungen 3ucecl)t3u~nben. mernbe IV.egen fetner 0d,nmeg•
famfeit unb %eid)9eit fo!ln man aus il)m teinen '<3au bilben, ~er
aUen 6tilrmen tcofjt. 2l&er auc() eine 0~id)tfd)nttr fonn er m~t
bifben bie ben 6ud)euben {eitet, ba er fefbft gan3 but:d) bte
perfo;ficl)en Qlugenblidsbebiirfniffe feiner ~riiger beftimmt IVirb.
©er <;)){ar~ismtts l)at fid) l)eute im 'Proletariat nid)t m~l)r
- gegen anbere f03iafiftifd)e %tfd)auungen butcl)3ufefjcn. 0ettte
· ~ritifet· treten i()m nid)t mel)r mit anberen i:;t()eorien entgcgen,
· fonbern nur nod) mit 2ln3lt>eif{ungen tier S)?otnienbigfeit entweb.et
einer ~l)eorie iiber()auµt ob er °tlod) einer fonfequenteit ~()eoctc.
<.!5 finb nuc nod) ~eben~arten 1uie bie l"lon ,, <;Dogmatismus",
,,Drtl)obo~ie" unb berg{eicl)en, nicl)t gefd)foffene neue 6t)fteme,
bie i()m in ber vro{etarifcl)en '<3e1Vegung entgegenge()alten ltletben.
<,Das ift aber file uns SJRar~.iften 9eute nur no~ cin mrunb
me()r, jeben Q3erfud) 3u meiben, mnecl)aH> ber <2lr&e1te:oe~iegung
einc &efonbm maq:iftifcl)e 6efte bilben 3u lt>olfe~, bte ftd) .uon
ben iibrigen 6d)id)ten bes fiimvfenben 9-)coletanats abfcf)ftef3t.
crme 9)(01:~ betracl)ten aucl) tt>ir es a{s unfm 2lufgabe, baG g e=
fa mt e cprofctariat 3u cinem t<intpfcnben Drganismus 3u uer=
einigen. 3 n n er() a lb biefes Drganismus . \Uicb es. a&er_ ftetG
unfer Siel fein, ,,ber µrattifd) entfcl)frtienfte, ttnmer 1t>e1tertre1be?be
stcif" 3u bfeiben, bei; ,, 1>or ber iibrigen SJRaffe be~ 'l)rofetai:1ats
bie <!infid)t in bie c:nebingungen,,. ben mang unb bte allgcmet~en
~efultate ber p1·oletarifd)en '<3etoegung u o ra us 9ai ", bas l)e1f3t,
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\vir \Verb en ftet5 bemii9t fein, an praftifd)cr (foevgie.. unb t9eore=
tifd)er <Menntnis bas 9ild)ffe 0u {eiften, \Vas mit ben ~egebenen
SlnittcJn geleiftet 1verben fonn. S8fo~ barin, i~ bet· tlbcrfogcn=
9eit unfem £ciftungen, 0u bcnen uns bie tlberkgen9eit bes
mat:!iftifd)cn 0tanbtmnUes befii9igt, 1v0Uen lt>ir eine 0onber·
fteUung im ©efamtorganismus bes als ~lajfenµartei organifietten
'})roletai:iats einne9men, bas iibrigens iiberaU ·bort, \vo nid)t be·
lt>uj3ter smaq·ismtts es bmits erfiillt, burd) bie £ogil ber ~at=
fad) en immer me(>r in bcjfen S8a(>nen ge~riingt ll>irb.
~s 9at aber aucfy fou·m je ein SJ:nar!ift obet eine maqiftifd)e
©mvpe tvegen rein t9euretifd)cr ©ifferen3en cine 0vattung fyer=
uorgerufen. c:mo es 311 0vaftungen fom, \varen- es ftets µraf=
tif d)e, nld)t tl)eoretif d)e, lt>aten es taUif4ic ober organifa,
torijd)e ©ifferen3en, Die fie fyerbeifii9rten, unb bic ~l)eorie nur
ber 0iinbenbod, bem aUe babei be'gangenen 0iinben ciufgefobc11
\tntrben. c:mas 3. <:<3. feit einigen Sa9ren eht ~ei( bcr fr~m=
3iififd)en 603iaHften afs ~amvf gegen maq:iftifd)e Unbu(bfam·
leit be3eid,met, ift liei £id)te befefyen nur ber ~ampf einiger
£iteraten unb '})adamentarier gegen bie proletarifd)e ©is3ivrin,
bie fie fiir entll>iirbigenb anfe9en. 0ie uerfongen bic ©is3iplin
l>loj3 fiir bie grope smajfe, nid)t aber· fiir f 0 er9abene c:mefen
tvie fie, fellift. ©ie Q:Jerfed)ter ber proletarifd)en ©i50iplin ftnb
bagcgen in t"Yranfreicl) uon je9er l.lie smau!iften gell>efen, unb fie
9aben fief) babei a{s uortreffHd)e 0d)iHer ifyres Slneifters gc0eigt.
(!r fyat nid)t b!ofj t9eoretifd) ben cmeg ge3eigt, auf bem
bas 'Proletariat am el)eften fein 9o9es Siel emicf)t, er ift aud)
praUifc{> auf biefem c:mege uorangefcl>ritten. ©m·d,i fein <.IDiden
in ber Sntet'nationale ift er uorbilblid) gett>orben fiir tmfm
gan3c µrattif d)e ~iitigleit.
mid)t nur a(s ©enfo, fonbem aud) a(s Q3orbilb l)aben
tt>it: ·smar! 3u fe~rn, ober uielmel)r, tt>a€ el}et in feincm 0inne
liegt, il)n 3u ftubieren. c:mit 3iefyen nid)t minber reid)en ©etoinn
aus ber ©efd)id,>te feitm petfilnlid)en c:mirtfamfeit roic au6 feincn
t9eorctifd)en, Qluseinanberfe~ungen.
Unb uorbill.llicf) tnurbe er in feinem c:mirten nicl)t aUdn burd,i
fci.~ c:miJfen, _feinen iibe~~eg~tte~ Q3e~ftanb, fonbern a~cl) burd) feine
~~9n9ctt, feme Un~rm~bhdJfett, . bte fief) ,paarte mtt ber griifjten
©ute unb 6e(liftfof1gfe1t unb bem unerfd)iittcdid,iften ©!eid)mut.
c:mcr feine ~ii9n9eit fenn·en ternen lt>iU, ber lefe feinen
'})ro3efj nad), ber in ~iiln am 9. ty'eliruar 1849 tvegen feines
Qlufrufs 3ut~ liell>affneten c:miberftanb gegen il)n uerfyanbdt
tvurbe, lt>obet er bie mot1venbigfeit cincr ncucft 9\et>ofution bat=

j

leg,te. <(S=iir f eine ©iite tmb 0ef&ftfofigfeit 3eugt bie rege 0otge,
bie er, felbft im grilfjtcn (!(enb (ebent, filr feine ©en offen be=
tiitigte, an bic er ftets cl)er bad)te aIs an fidJ feibft, fo nad)
bem .3ufanunen&rud) ber 9\et>o,(utiott l.)On 1848, fo nad) bem
t"YaU bet· 'J)arifer ~ommune uon l871. 0ein gan3es £eben
enbliel) \Var eine ununterbrod)ene ~ette l.)on '})riifungen, bie nur
'eill' <:mantt &e~e9en fonnte, beffen t\nermilblicl)Mt unb Uner=
fcf:>iltterlid)teit bas gell>ol)nlid)e smafj lt>eit il&erftieg.
'
Q3om C:Segittn feines c:mirfen6 in ber ,,9\l)einifd)en .3eitung"
(1842) ll>urbe er gel)et}t uon £anb 0u £anb, bis i9m bie 9\euo=
lutiott t>on 1848 ben S8eginn eines fiegreid)en Q3otj'tilrmens l.)er·
fvrad). ©urd) ifyren t"YaU fa9 er fid) lvieber 0uriidgetvorfen in
politifd)es unb perfoniid)es (!(enb, bas um fo fyoffnungsfofer
fcl)ien, ba i{)tt im <!i:i( auf ber einen '0eite bie bilrgerlid)e ©emo=
fratie bot)fottierte, auf ber anberen ein . ~eiI bet ~ommuniften
felbft befel)bcte unb t>ott ben illetreuen eine gan3e Qln3al)l in
preufjifd)en t"Yeftungett fiir bide Safyre begra&en ll>ttrbe. ©_ann
fom enblid) ein £id)tblid, bie Snternationale, aber nad,i toemgen
Sal)ren rourbe aud,i biefer tt>ieber uerbun1elt burd) bcn t"YaU ber
cparifer ~ommune, bem balb bie %tflilfung ber 3ntemationale
in innem c:micrni!8 folgte. c:moi)l l)attc biefe ifyre Qlufgabc in
gliin3enber c:meife- et:fiiUt, aber ·gerabe baburd) ll>aren bic t>role=
tarifd)en C:Sell>egungen ber ein3clnen £iinber felbftiinbiger ge=
tvorben. Se mel)r fie lvttd)s, befto mel)r &el.lurfte bie 3nter=
nation ale einer elaftifd)eren Drganifationsfotm, bie ben cin3elnen
nationakn Drganifationelt mel)r 0vielraum He~. Sebod)
3ur fc(ben Seit, aJs bies 9ilc.Vft notll>enbig ll>ut·be, fii(>lten
fief) bie englifd)en ©ett>et:ffd)aftsfilfym, bie mit ben £iberafen
3ufammengel}ett \VoUtcn, burd) bie. ~enben3en bes ~laffen=
fompfes beengt, inbes in ben romanifd)en £iinl.lern ber bafoniftifd)e
Qlnard)ismus gegen bic S8eteitigung ber 2lrbeiter an ber 9?olitif
rebeUierte: <frfcl)einungen, bie. ben ©eneralrat ber Snterndttonale
getabe bama(s 3ur fd)arfften Qlusiibung feiner 3entraH~tif~en
·S<3efugniffe btiingten, a{6 l.ler t"Yiiberalismus ber Dcgamf~tton
nottvenbiger rourbe benn je. Qlw biefem c:miberfprud) fct)etterte
bas ftol3e E?cl,)iff, bejfen 0teuer ~ar( Slnaq itt S:>iinbett l)~t~e.
©as tvurbe eine- bittm (!nttiiufd)ung file <:mar!. t"Yrethd)
fom bann ber gfiin3enl.le Qlufftieg ber beutfd)en 603ialbemofratie
unb bas G'.tftarlen ber reuo{utiottiiren C:Sell>egung in 9\~jjfonb.
Snbes bas 603ialiftengefef3 fei,3te ienem gfii113enben Qlufft1e9 ou=
nod)ft ein <!nbe unb ber mffifd)e ~mori5mus meid)te ·aud) feinen
• S:>ol)epunH 1881. Q3on ba an ging es mit H)m rafd> bergab.

•
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60 IVar bie politifc(ic <:.tatigteit 1.>on <))foq: cine ununter:
brod)cne ~ettc 1.>on S))(if3erfolgen unb (fottoufd)ungen. .Unb nid)t
minber feinc 1Viffcnfcf,Jaftlic(ie <i.tiitigteit. 6ein £ebens\t>etf, bas
,,~a)>ital", auf bas er fo grof,e 6'.rtuartungcn gefe(}t, Dlieb an:
fd)einenb unbead)tet unb lt>idungsfos, fdbft in ber eigenen cpartei,
tuurbe cs bis in ben Qlnfang ber ad)t0iger Sal)re nur lt>eni9
tierftanben.
smar~ ftorb gerabe an ber 6d,Melle ber Seit, in ber enblid>
bie <(Yriid)te reifen foUten, bie er in ben lt>iitenbften 6tiirmen
unb fonnenfofer, biiftem Seit ausgefat. (fr ftarb, als bie Seit
l)eranbrad), in ber bie )>ro!etarifd)e Q3elt>egung gan0 (foroptl
ergriff unb fic9 iiberoll mit feinem illeifte erfiiUte, auf feine
illrunbfogen fid) fteUte unb gerabe baburd) cine cperiobe ununter:
broc(wncn fiegl)aften Qluffd)it>ungs bes <:proletariats &egann, bie
fo glan3enb a&ftid)t 1.>on jener Seit, in ber S))(ai:~ a(s einfamet:,
tuenig &egriffener, aber t>iel gel)af3ter ~Cimpfer gcgen cine %e{t t>on
<(Ycinben nad) Q3erftonbnis fiir feine Sbeen im .:Proletariat rang.
60 entmutigenb, ja gcrabe3u troftfos biefe 6ituation fiir
jeben geit>iY()tllid)en S))(enfcf)en ge\1.>orbcn ware, ~ar~ rau&te fte
nie feinen l)eitmn GJ(ei~)mut, nie feine ftol0c Su1.>erfid)t. 6'.r
ii&magte feine S))(it11.>e(t fo l)ocl), fal) fo \t>eit iiber fie l)inlt>eg,
baf, er bas £anb ber Q3cd)eif,ung f!ar erbtidtc, 1t>elcf)es ber
grof,en S))(affe feiner S))(itle&enben nid)t einmal 3u al)nen 1.>er·
gonnt t1.>ar. <ts i1.>ar feinc wiffenfd)aftlid)e illrof,e, es roar bie
<i.tiefe feiner <:.tl)eoric, aus bee er bie befte ~raft feines <££,>araftcrs
fd)o)>fte, in ber fcine Hnerfd)iitterlid)kit unb fdne Su1.>erfid)t
rour3dte, bie i~)tl frei l)idt 1.>on aUen 6d)it>artfongen unb
6timmungen, l.)on jenem unfteten illefiif,>lsiiberfcf)roang, ber 9eute
l)imnleU)od) jaudnt unb morgen 3u <i.tobc octrii&t ift.
Qlus biefer ~ueUe miiffen aud) lt>ir fd;o1>fen, bann lonnen
tuir fid)er fein, baf3 it>ir in bcn gro~en unb fcf)it>eren ~iimpfen,
benen tt>ii; entgegengcl)en, unfei:u 0Jiann fteUen unb bas
~a~imum an ~raft entroideln lt>erben, beffen lt>ir fol)ig ftnb.
<:Dann biirfen 11.>ir er11.>arten, friiger als es f onft moglicl) lt>Cire,·
unfer Siel au ~mid) en. <:Das Q3anner bet Q3efreiung bes cpro:
(etat:iats unb bamit ber gefam ten smenfd;l)eit, bas ~ar.r ent:
faltet (lat, bas er mcl)r als ein smenfcf)ena{ter lung uns !)ora.n•
trug, in immer 11.>ieber erneutem Qlnfturm, nie ermattenb, nie
tier0agenb, bas lverben bie n'om)>fer, Ne er gefd)u{t £,>at, fiegreid)
auf1>flan3en auf ben <i.triimmern ber ta)>italiftifcl)'en Stt>ingourg.
\Uorroortll '.8ucfJbrnctetei unb <uer!ag1fo11ftnlt 'l)nu! 61nget &- rso., <ner!tn -SW. 68.
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Theodore Roosevelt
TH E POLITICAL

DR . COOK

A Chronological Review. of the Political Life of
Theodore Roosevelt by T. A. Hickey.

ITH flaring flags and flying streamers, blaring bands and

shouts an excited multitude that burned red
W strenuous
fire, and showered confetti, moved, eddied and swirled
in great streams of humanity in the lower end of New York
City on the twelfth of last September. They had come to the
gateway of the Atlantic to greet Dr. Cook on his safe return
from the North Land.
A similar crowd with the same hysterical display will journey to the same stiot in the near future to greet another explorer-Theodore Roosevelt. There is a striking similarity
between both men and their receptions. ·As hunters, naturalists, explorers, literatures and superb advertisers they challenge international attention. Both were greeted by European
kings and savants; wined and dined, feted and decorated. Both
returned to find an expectant multitude at their feet.
Within four months from the day of landing Dr. Cook was
in exile-exposed as a fra\ld. The flags were furled, the bands
were silent while the multitude hissed out one word-"stung"
Just as the geographers and scientists generally delved into
the crooked record and thus destroyed the doctor so shall we
now look into the record of the Political Dr. Cook with the
same end in view., viz.-the exposure of a fraud.
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Chronological-1883.

planning his future political career, with never a word or
thought of labor.

N T~eo~orl R?osevelt.. w~s elect ed to the legislature from
/w or , t 1e city of his birth, by the grace of Tom Platt h
0
express company and concubin e infam
k
' e
that time as the most corrupt politician in ):_me~~;.n even at
Roosevelt voted with the Platt-Conkling machi
d
as a safKe i:iahn, whose assistance could. a lwaysnbe a~ecu';:J.
1 every
mg ts of Labor or any othe ] b
that was introduced from time to time.
r a or measure

~~o;n

1894.

This year found Roosevelt rc-enter.ing politics. He was
appointed one of the four police commissioners of New York
City. In his absence from the political fie ld he had developed
a good grasp of the psychology of the America n people. Even
more t han the French they loved the spectacular. Everything
abnormal, from white elephants to Teddy Bears, goes. Calcium light effect gets results. Red fire is argument-Rah, Rah,
Rah! So acted Roosevelt in his new job. He prowled the
city at all hours. Slid into \Vater F ront saloons by the back
door at 2 a. m. Woke up astounded blue coats, who were taking naps on ash barrels in the gray of the morning.
This stunt was always good for a two-column, front-page
display.
.

1886.
· <l

This year· fo d
•
The Knights of L~bo~r~~mz~iz la~or united as never before.
one and a half million' me~ber~d is 1867, had grown to over
organize that the natiOnal office. hado tgreatt w~s t~e desire to
for a period of six weeks in the spr ' o sf oy . 1ssumg charters
F. of L., then five years old was tlm.g. o t us ye.ar. The A.
organ ized workers decided that th mvmg splend1~.ly. T hese
power to help them in their c cy !11ust use their political
?rganization of the United Lab~rnom1c s~rug~les; hence t.he
111 the s ummer of 188 .
party m New York City
6
Their c~ndidate for ma
H
zenith of his fame as th/~~tthas cnry George, then at the
Tammany nominated Abram S
of Progress .a nd Poverty.
great greenbacker, Peter Coo e~ Twitt, the son-m-l~w of the
never before behind their " ) ·
hen Wa!I street !med up as
Roosevelt. It was figured ~he:t" ?oung ~{1stocrat," Theodore
1
aTway from Henry George to elect ~h wfu k pupT enough votes
he scheme was successfu l
d
e ic et o
ammany hall.
eight thousand votes he w'asan ' a 1t~ough George got sixtyTammany crowd. That Roose~oy;te ou t b:>: the Rooseveltsmall comfort to the wo k
e was 1a.st m the race was
helped to defeat.
r ers whose:, candidate Roosevelt had

H

It was at 'this stage of his career
evidence of ·his \vonderful press agent
developed to the point where Barnum,
ling Brothers, L)ldia Pinkham and all
been put in the shade.

that he gave the first
ability that has since
Tony Hamilton, Ringgreat advertisers have
·

His real character cropped out well at this time. An inventor came to him with a new police club more murderous
than the cestus of ancient Rome. This club had a spring in
the end of it; press the spring and presto! sixteen steel spikes
.sprang out; each spike two and a quarter inches long and
sharpened to a fine point. Grab the innocent looking club,
the spring would be pressed and your hand was torn off; one
blow, a sickening crash and your skull was smashed like an
egg-shell. This w..:apon in the hands of New YorJ<: policemen
would be sigularly efficacious for a strike picket, reasoned the
simple-life Roosevelt.
But what strange chances upset our plans on this munda ne
sphere!
The patentee applied to the pate nt pffice and patent was
refused on the remarkable grounds that the spiked club was
a weapon contrary to the interest of humanity. Just because
the club flew in the face of civilization the big stick had to
discard the big club.

1887-1893.

1895.

These years found R
.
missioner for a short tit oosevde 1t a.c~mg as civil service comne an wntmg, hunting, plotting and

This year found Roosevelt displa ying his love for labor
hy passing favorably upon the examination papers of inspector

6
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McAvoy because he recommended that in the event of a labor
disturbance on the east side (the workers' quarters in New
York City) that cannon be planted on Chatham square and
the s even intersecting streets be raked with grape shot and
cannister.

1898.

1898.

T his year found Roosevelt off the police board and tied up
with Mark Hanna and J. P. Morgan. (l will show later that
his alliance with Morgan has not heel) broken up to date.)
H e stumped the western states in that ever memorable
campaign, at the request of Mark Hanna, and returned to
New York on election day happy in the defeat of Bryan.
1897.

For his services against the radical democrats and pops
Mark Hanna used his inftuenre with McKinley to have Roosevelt appointed assistant secret ary of the navy. Roosevelt, because of his years-long intimacy with Parsons, Shepherd and
Havemeyer of the sugar trust, knew that war with Spain was
inevitable and trained his mind on every passing event that
would assist him upwards in his political climbing.
One of these events proved to be of immense advantage to
him. Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) had been watching Roosevelt since he was police commissioner. With the genius of a
great circus man he selected him as the one individual that
could help him (Buffalo Bill) to put through a brilliant scheme
that would make all former showmen, from Jimmie R-Obinson
to P. T . Barnum. turn over in their g raves with envy. This
scheme was none other than the organization of a great regiment of western frontiersmen, cowboys, rangers and sheriffs,
all long-legged, raw-boned men, who rode the western range.
The man who put that scheme through in war time might
have a mortgage on the country from East St. Louis to Cape
Cod. Oh! for the khaki, the leggings, the quirts and the
chapps ! Roosevelt heard Buffalo Bill and went wild about
the scheme at once. •He was Dee-Lighted.
But alas, for Buffalo Bill! Roosevelt double-crossed him
went to wo~k and organized The Rough Riders, with Buffa!~
~ill with drooping mu.stache standing mournfully outside the
circus tent.
It was small satisfaction to Buffalo Bill to know that he
had made a president and in doing so had made a big fool
of himself.

7

Too well known are the Spanish-American war in<:idents
to use up much space on them here. From the st art 1t was
one prolonged scandal, with scarce a trace of honor to our bftagf
Our soldiers were mu rdered by the t housands by the ee
trust's embalmed beef.
Rotting hulks were sold by "patriotic capitali~ts" to the
government for ten times their value. Corr uption stalked
rampant. And even among t he, gentlemen of the navy we
saw Sampson try to steal Schley s honors.
In the midst of all this rottenness our Amer!can sense
of humor causes us to turn with relief to the O'ne bnght, beahtiful comic opera spot in the whole works. It was where t e
terri.fic Teddy stood under the sp<;>tlight at the bottom of San
Juan hill-the hill that he never chmbed.
A green policeman in the vortex of. a race. r_iot is a thing
of repose beside our hero. Through his stup1d1ty the Spaniards had him and his merry men corralled. As rattled a \ a
,;0
with a bee on his hack the terrible Ted ran around 11 e
a ~·hirling Dervish giving contradictory orde rs. F~rtu;atb\Y
for all concerned the negro infantr.v came: upon t .e ou e
uick. and Roosevelt heaved a prod1gous sigh. of rehef as he
iazed at the backs of the negroes as tl~cy climbed San Ju~
hill Shafter. with his hammock and l11s mu le, was a figu e
of m·irtia l dignity alongside the toothful terror Jrzm kNew
Yor~.' Rut Roosevelt, if he didn't know. how to hg tt.r k_.ew
how to advertise. If the ncgroes sa,:ed him .from t e c 1c mg
of the mausers wasn't Richard Harding Davis there toh ajtend
to the clicking of the cameras? \Vhen the negroes a repulsed the Svaniards Roosevelt gr~bbed. a hflagoI1:i°1t wen\~~
the front The ban·d played Hot Tune m t e
ow!1
night and Roosevelt's Rough Riders came home to a de h6hted
eo le in the lorious blaze of red ink. colored supp 1ements
~ndpfour-colum~ cuts. The colonel gleefully told the reporters
how he had shot a Spaniard in the back.
Tom Platt needed a spectacular candid~te f?r goverf!or,
and invited a conference to discuss the subJeC~ m the Fifth
A"cnue hotel. Elihu Root, the biggest a~torne:y m WW~ str~h~
was the chief man assigned for the d1scuss10n.
~n
republican chiefs had decided upon Roos~velt, some di.sgrtbttled republican sub-chiefs threw a bomb ~n.to thef Neetm~
pointing out that Roosevelt was not a citizen o
ew ~hs
and hence could not run for governor because .some mon
earlier he had sworn he was a re~ident of. Washm~tonk DT~~
1
this for the purpose of dodging l11s taxes m New or ·

k
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then was Roosevelt's dilemJma:
stood for it as a perjurer.

If he stood for governor he

. Tom Platt tells us in the Cosmopolitan Magazine this
year that Roosevelt went white to the lips and shook with
mortal fear. and that Platt, trying to put backbone into the
weakling, slapped him on the back and said: "Is this our
brave Roosevelt, the leader of The Rough Riders?" Root
assisted Platt in regaining Roosevelt's composure; the conference broke up for the night and l}oot promised to do his
best to straighten the perjurer out. A few days later the
republican state convention was held.
Root took .the management of the situation in one of the
most masterful speeches ever delivered in a state convention
from a viewpoint of legal word-twisting. Root, the greatest
legal mind in Wall street, proved beyond the shadow of a
doubt that black was white, white was no rnlor at all, perjury
was truth, and Roosevelt was nominated, and elected over
Van Wyck, governor of the empire state of New York.
1899.

Behind Root in the struggle to elect Roosevelt stood the
masterful figure of Edward H. Harriman.
Not only did he deploy Root to the front, but he threw
fifty thousand dollars to the campaign in the ck>sing weeks
of the fight and turned the tide of victory Roosevelt's way.
This debt had to be paid. Roosevelt paid it by signing the
Alton Steal bill, which enabled Harriman to loot the Chicago
and Alton railway out of sixty-one million dollars, which has
been abundantly proved by the Appeal to Reason.
His old-time hostility to labor was shown by his sending
the national guard to Croton Dam, New York, to shoot down
the workers who were struggling to enforce the eight-hour
law of the state.
The republican party nominated Roosevelt for vice president in the national convention at Philadelphia and he was
elected vice president the following November. '
1901.

On September 7th, this year, the infamous Czolgoz assassinated t~e benign ¥cKinley and the Spike Club Roosevelt
stepped .into the white house. Surely no more horrible lesson
than this were needed to show the frightful results of the
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"propaganda of the deed" anarchist. in a counJry liI<e this where
w~ have the ballot to use as we will.
Roosevelt swore t<;> carry ou~ th~ McKi~ley politics; but
where and what they were is buried m the hmbo of the dead
gone past!
1902.

With the calcium light working overtime and the pr7ss
agents working all the time, this year finds Rooscve~t posing
in a new role-The Apostle of the Apparent; the . Discoverer
of the Obvious; The Triturator of All That Is Tnte.
Every copybook lesson is revamped. Eve_ry S~nday_ school
phrase that .has. done duty for tw9 &enerat10ns 1s ~ned out
from clenched teeth with all the d1gmty of a Delphic oracle.
The people looked on with wild-eye~ amazement and delight. Great is the truly good, Roosevelt. 1s the prophet, soothsayer discoverer and all-round prognosticator of the ever glorious: grand and truly beautiful, simple, war-like life-Selah!
Go to! Hurrah!
1903.

Something has to be done right now, for the people are
restless over the growing power. of the trusts, ~nd ~ark Hanna
threatened, up to the day of his death, to climb mto Roosevelt's seat at the expiration of the term. "Desti:oy the trusts
by publicity" is the new cry that comes from wh1.te house,. and
again the tired press agents are las~ed on to their typ.ewnters
like galley slaves to their oars. Direful and awful thmgs are
sure to happen the trust magnates. "Malefactors of great
wealth" tremble, for the terrible one ~ii! ~et yo~1 i~, you don~t
watch out. Lay on, McDuff, to the cnmmal nch.
~ard. 1s
the lot of the trust magnate! Again the pe?ple y~ll with. JOY
as they hear these fearsome sounds, and wlule gazmg dehght~dly up at Mr. Roosevelt the aforesaid '.'criminals" go through
their pockets and take the last dollar bill.
1904.

So well have the trust magnates been squelched that they
nominate Roosevelt on the republican ticket, Parker on the
democratic ticket and lie back contented to watch .t~e sham
battle. Roosevelt' s campaign manager,. Corte~you, v1s1~s ·wall
street and carries the Roosevelt cam,pa1gn com away 111 fourwheel trucks.
. Roosevelt is elected, but there is a. fly in the. ointr,nent.
The Socialist runs its 2'Cnuinely first national campa12'11. Debs
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gets over fo~r hundred thousand votes. A large number of
people have caught on to Roosevelt the fraud.

Ye Slaves! and his declaration, "If they hang Moyer and Haywood they will have to hang me."'

It is the first faint glimmering of the dawn.
1905.

Seated in the saddle for four years more the people manifest much interest in Roosevelt's new cabinet. To the disgust
of a large number of people the trust lawyers are appointed
to the chief positions; Root of the Ryan-Morgan interests:
Knox of the steel-Morgan interests; and Taft, the father of
the injunction, are the big three that are selected to sail the
big ship of state. To offset this Trust Roosevelt bends to work
of deception as never before. Like great po~er machines in
the modern factory the carriages fly backward and forward
in the typewriters and miles of dope are turned out daily to
bamboozle the multitude. Fearful is the onslaught against the
trusts and all the time as resistlessly as a moving avalanche
the process of trustification sweeps majestically on.
The classical political economists are dazed at the process
that Marx sketched with the hands of science before· they left
their mother's lap. The giant modern industry eats up the
little fish like the Itchosaurius devouring its young, while all
through the process Roosevelt like a voodoo priest tears his
hair and utters strange sounds. Never was the intellectual
and moral poverty of the existing order so .apparent.
1906.

Scarce six weeks of this year had passed until the western
division of the plutocracy feelmg secure in their control of
the white house decided to destroy the Western Federation of
Miners whose national officers they could neither buy nor
coerce. True, in their anarchistic spirit the mine owners believed that. by loppin.g off the head of the organization the body
would shrivel and die. They had everything squared from tlie
perjured Van _Doyn,. of Idaho, to .:Roosevelt and the supreme
court. Splendidly did Roosevelt aid them in their murderous
schemes. When Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were shackled
in their prison cells and standing in the shadow of the gallows
Roosevelt reached up in the white house and struck down the
outraged, helpless. kidnaped workingmen. He stole a phrase
from one of Jack London's books-undesirable citizens-and
hurled t~is at them in the interest of the vile beast whose hide
Judge Lmdsay, of J?enver, has just peeled off and exposed to
the gaze of the · horrified people.
But all in v~in did Roo~evelt work. Debs sprang into the
arena and electrified the nation with his historic article, Arou1e,

11

The Appeal and the unionists backing Debs beat back the
would-be murderers, and, fearing for their precious skins when
an aroused people would demand an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth, the conspirators collapsed and Roosevelt
was left sulkins in his tent.
1307.

Strange as it may appear. this off-year proved to be the
most eventful year of Roosevelt's life. It witnessed the climax
of his perfidy. He knew the feeling against a•third term was
so strong that he would be beaten were he to run. He had to
find a successor. He had to face a panic and save his sugar
trust friends from the penitentiary before the day died out of
the sky on December 31st. First as to the sugar criminals:
A keen-eyed inspector had noticed something '\VfOng on the
Brooklyn and Jersey wharves where. the import~d sugar belonging to the sugar trusts was weighed. A wire had been
put into the delicate mechanism of the scales, where it could
be pulled by one of the sugar trust weighers, causing it to
weigh falsely. In this manner Uncle Sam had been robbed
of twenty-five millions in duties and inasmuch as the government can reclaim a sum that is cc1ual to five times as muc11
as that of which it is defrauded, the sugar trust would have
been hopelessly wrecked were even-ha!1ded justi~e done,. But
the sugar trust was in deeper than .this. A Philadelphia Je~
named Segal had induced the president of the Ph1ladelph1a
Fidelity Trust company to back an independent sugar refinery
in the city of Brotherly Love and street car .g~afters. ~he
sugar trust bought in on the deal and by cnmmal frenzied
financiering wrecked the independent plant: destro.yed the
Fidelity Trust company and thus caused President H1ppelt to
blow out his brains. A brilliant attorney in Philadelphia was
appointed receiver for the wrecked property. He uncovered
the sugar trust fraud and again it seemed as if the sugar magnates were headed for the pen. Roosevelt's attorney general,
Boneparte, with the kingly name and the fac~ of a French
chef, visited Philadelphia and prepared for action. Roosevc~t
sprang into the breech, called Boneparte off and saved his
sugar trust friends.
In the good old summer tim7, Roose.v~lt ,,decided upon
Taft as the ideal man to carry out my pohc1es.
To secure Taft's nomination the first string to be pulled
was the postoffice department. The jobs to be given away
amounted to 150,000, postmasters and all.
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So Hitchcock, assistant postmaster general, was told to
pack his grip and go sout h; this for the reason t hat a south ern
vote counts as much in a national convention as a northern
o ne and in the south where the demorcatic party reigns supre~e postmasters is about all there is of the republican party.
When Hitchcock moved on Roosevelt's campaign, carte
blanche was given him to pull all Jive wires on his itinerary;
after the postmasters, federal judges, district attorn eys, government inspectors. capitalists seeking special privileges under
public domain, in short, everything in sight was to b e grabbed
to fasten the cogs an d wheels and bearings and parts that would
make the steam roller that would flatten out all opposition to
Taft at the coming national convention.
After visiting the south, Hitchcock passed through Arizona to California. where one of the chief cogs of the Southern
Pacific machine, United States Attorney Lawler, of Los Angeles,
'l\•as pushed on the band wagon. This Lawler was the man
who kept the 'l\lexican patriots, i\fagon, Villarreal and Rivera,
in jail fo r seventeen months without a trial.
Down to the coast to Seattle sped Hitchcock, where the
most important meeting of the tour was held. Seattle. be it
remembered, is the gateway to Alaska. Billions of dollars of
public property was in sight. In fact, Benjamin Hampton,
owner of H ampt"n l\fagazine, says 'in his April number that
competent experts estimate the value of District of Alaska in
trillions. One mountain of anthracite coal in the public domain has six thousand million tons in sight. every pound of
which belongs to the American people. and every ounce of
this was to be stolen through the connivance of Hitchcock,
Taft and Roosevelt; so the olottcrs plotted in the night at
Seattle in October, 1907. This conspiracy was conducted by
what was known as the 1forganheim ag-ents, otherwise Messrs.
Morgan and Guggenheim. The chief demand of the l\forgan·
hdm agents was that they should be al lowed to aopoint the
secretary of the interior in person of Ballin ger. and Taft should
drive through congress and s ign the bill that the lawyers of
Morgan and Guggenheim wou ld frame. In return for this
service the Morgan-Guggenheim agents agreed to deliver a
Taft delegation to the national convention in all the Rocky
l\fountain states, t hen put up a campaign fund sufficiently la rge
to elect Taft in these states. After events have shown that
everything has moved up to date as planned. T aft got the
delegation, the camoaign fund was out up, the states we re
carried for the republican party. Ballinger was appointed, the
Cunningham claims were rushed to patent by Ballinger. and
the steal only stopped by the heroism of Glavis; Taft has
fathered the Alaska bill that provides that nine commissioners
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appointed have the power to g ive away every franchise in
·Alaska thus causing Governor Wickersham of Al~ska to say
before' a congressional committee in answer to a question of
Governor Clark of Arkansas'-"the Taft bill virtually turns over
every five dollars' worth of property in Alas~a to the MorganGuggenheim interests." So mu ch for the H1tchcock-Roosevelt
'move in 1907.

In this same October came the panic, sweeping like a '
tornado through the nation. Banks collapsed, factories closed,
three million men are out of employment and the hearse of the
suicide is seen in the city streets.
Morgan visits Roosevelt and the United States treasury is
tapped for twenty-five million dollars. while the farmer cannot
get one dollar to move his cotton. l\forga!1 strides out in t~e
breakers and pulls to his sheltered fina n c1a~ . shore steam?h?P
lines, factories and other valuable propos1t1ons, and wrnds
up his buccaneer cru ise b.v ordering Roosevelt to s1!1ash the
anti-trust law and enable him to steal the one genume competitor of these United States Steel corporations, The Tennessee Coal and Iron company. Thus does the trust buster bust
the trust.
1908.

In the republican convention h eld in June the Roosevelt
steam r oller made in 1907, as sk e t che~ above, ~orked to perfection in Chicago; T aft was o_verwh.elmmgly no~m:=tted; Roosevelt plunged into the campaign with c h a r~ ctens t1c v1go~; all
his old flub-dub running from full baby carn ages, empty d~nner
pails. was dragged out. The flatulent Bryan was un"?erc1f!-1IIY
whioped, Taft triumphantly elected and Morgan smiled .J~Y
ously at the good work of the strenuou~ one. The Socialist
party was the only third party that held its own m the storm,
in spite of a million near Socialist~ that gav~ "one last vote
for Bryan"-and the wholesale national countmg out the Socialist party was t he on ly. third party that wa~ not swept off
the political field. With its squ are unbroken .1t face d Roos~
velt and Morgan with the firmness of determined purpose m
its poise.
The light was commencing to break in

~he

skies.

1909.

The las t congress over which Roosevelt held sway was .as
usual barren of any results to the peopl.e. Floods of SJ?ecia\
messages came from the white house, Tilman :was exconated.
~ongres.~ was threatened with secret agents' reports. A rep-
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resentative from New York attacked Roosevelt savagely in
a speech in the house, referring to him as the gargoyle of
American politics, and so, on the fourth of March at noon,
amidst a frightful snow storm, emblematic of the conditions of
the people, Roosevelt walked out of the white house and turned
over the reins of office to his successor, William Howard Taft.
As he drove through the storm to the Pennsylvania depot he
must have recast in his mind the seven swift years that lay
behind them since the martyred McKinley gasped out his last
breath at Buffalo. Two trusts were doing business to the one
that was in operation when he stepped in the white house,
the cost of living had enormously increased to the masses of
the people and wages had not kept pace with the increase.
Millions of unemployed were hungry in the land.
1910.

After a year spent indulging his passion for blood in the
wilds, Roosevelt turns his face homeward. He has not forgotten his old spectacular tricks. Scarcely is he out of the
jungle until he upholds the mailed fist of English capital and
attacks the revolutionary party that is struggling for freedom
within the shadow of pyramids.
The prow of his vessel will soon plow through the Narrows,
and, like his explorer, double, Dr. Cook, he will be greeted
by: acclamation in New York. He will find a city captured by
th'e Socialists in his absence. He will find a more sober and
thoughtful people thinkin~ as they never thought before. He
may then realize his theatrical race is run and he will s ink into
oblivion, unwept-unhonored-and unsung.
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The Threat of Barbarism
DY G£0RG!; D. HERRON.

to write of so dominant and delusive a personality as Theodore Roosevelt without in some measure using
I T IS_DIFFICULT
language that fits the subject. In both word and deed is Mr.
Rooscve_lt h_imself. so terribly personal that it is impossible to write
about !um 111 an impersonal way. To speak of him in any terms
that at all characterize him is to lay one's self open to the charge
of p~r~onal feeling. I. confe.ss I do feel deeply about Mr. Roos~velt,
but 1t 1s becaus~ I believe. ~1m to be the most malign and menacing
personal force m the pohtJcal world of today. He is the embodiment of man's return to the brute-the living announcement that
man wi_ll aga~n seek relief from ~he sickness of society in the bonds
of an imposing savagery. He 1s a sign, and one of the makers
of universal decay. He is the glorification of what is rotten and
reaction:iry in our civilization. To speak calmly of one whose life
and a_ch1eve1_ne!lts arc a threat and an insult to the holiest i>plrit of
mankmd, tl11s 1s not easy for anyone who cares about mankind or
carries within himself the heartache of the generations. About other
men one may write judicially, and leave something for inference.
But one can. only truly write about Mr. Ro~sevelt by telling the
truth about him; and that means the u,:;e of plam and terrible word~.
That is the tragedy and terror of having to speak of him at ail.
Quite recently I have been criticised for saying that Theodore
Roosevelt is the most degrading influence in our America:i public
life and history. I said' this because it was true. It 1s what many
thoughtful Americans know; it is also what no one with a reputation to lose will say. We are all afraid of him: vie are afraid of
him just as we are afraid of the plotted revenge, cf the bludgeon
from behind, of the knife in the back, of the thief in the dark. No
one knows what this man will do, if one enters the lists against him;
but whatever he does, it will be to avoid the question at issue, and to
come at you unawares; to seize an advantage that only. the dishonorable and the shameless accept. Whatever he does, he will never
fight you fair ; he will never strike a blow that is not foul. In some
respects Mr. Roosevelt has the field to himself; the majority of men
have still some rudimentary feelings about the truth; and if not
this! then an ordinary sense of humor, as well as the lack of opport umty, saves them from any foolish attempt at competing with Mr.
Roosevelt in the art of clothing flagrant falsehood with the garments
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of moral pomp. It is notorious, too, that no man will now contend
with Mr. Roosevelt, because no man will so bemean himself as to
fight upon Mr. Roosevelt's terms. It is also notorious that Mr.
Roosevelt will avail himself of this fact, as he did in his controversy
with Mr. Edward H. Harriman; as he did in his amazing and disgraceful articles against Socialism; as he did when he condemned,
for the sake of his own popularity with a capitalist press, the labor leaders, Moyer and Haywood, while these men were still ·on
trial for their lives. He knows that his most bitter opponent will
observe some of the decencies of combat. Observing none of the.se
himself, he has all the choice of weapons; and he chooses without
reference to the weapons of his opponent. Indeed, no white man
would be f_ound with the controversial weapons of Theodore Roosevelt upon his person. And no white man has had, or would wish
.to have, Mr. Roosevelt's opportunity for investing the most skulking
personal r.evenges with the air of a champion of the public good.
But it is not against a mere individual that I protest. I object to Mr. Roosevelt from the fact that he voices and incarnates
the fundamental social immorality-the doctrine that might makes
right; that no righteousness is worth the having except that whic11
is enforced by brute words, or brute laws, or brute fists, or brute
armies. Mr. Roosevelt stands for a life that belongs to the lower
barbarian and to the jungle. He has set before the youth of the nation the glory of the beast instead of the glory of the soul. The
nation has been hypnotized and saturated with his horrible ideals as
well as by his possessional and intimidating personality. Of cou'rse
the nation is itself to blame, and in this reveals its own decadence'.
for _the heroes we worship, and the ideals we cherish, are the rev:
elations of ourselves. Yet it is this one man, more than all others
who .has awakened the instinct to kill and to conquer, and all th~
sleepmg_ savagery of the people. It is he who has put the blood-cup
to the lips of the nation, and who bids the nation drink. And one
of the stran~est ironies that ever issued from academic ignorance,
and what will prove to be one of the historic stupidities, is the
endowment of this naked militarist with the Nobel Peace Prize·
and thi_s. because,_ in the interests of the great bankers and of hi~
own nuhtary pohcy, he was instrumental in depriving Japan of the
full truits of her victory.
·
Theodore Roosevelt leads a recession in the life of the world.
He _betokens. the enfeeblement of mankind, its lack of a living faith.
He 1s the ommous st~r of the new New Dark Ages-wherein the faithless soul of ma;i, will se~k .forgetfulness and excitement in military
murder and poht1cal best1ahty. It is true that Mr. Roosevelt has imposed UJ?On the world an imJ?ression of strength; but he is essentially
a :weaklmg, an ~nthropolog1cal problem, a case for the pathologist.
Hts psychology is that of the savage at one time, and of the hysteric
at another. Intellectually, he is an atavism, the recrudescence of
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an antique type; he belongs with the rulers of the Roman degeneracy, or with the lesser Oriental despots.
And Mr. Roosevelt is the last man whose name should be
spoken of in connection with democracy. He does not believe in
democracy at all; nor in freedom at all. He is no more of a democrat than Genghis Khan or Louis XI. He likes liberty less than
Cromwell did; and Cromwell liked liberty less, by far, than did
Charles I. Only these are big names to put beside the name of a
man so morally small, so ignorant of essential excellence, so ruth-'
lessly inconsiderate of his fellows, as Theodore Roosevelt.
•
But supposing Mr. Roosevelt were one of the soul's gentlemen,
supposing he politically meant to do social good, it is by methods
that belong to the darkest phases of human history-the methods of
the tyrant who believes his own will to be the only righteousness,
and all opposition to that will to be the one unrighteousness; and
who proceeds to stamp its opposers with what he means to be an
indelible infamy, or to kill if he can, As the best example of this
, sort, Cromwell tyrannized over a nation, and over the souls of men,
for their own salvation and for the glory of God. And this is the
method by which every tyranny or tyrant seeks justification. It is
the only method Mr. Roosevelt cares for or believes in.
Yet no man ever ruled other men for their own gbod ; no man
was ever rightly the master of the minds or bodies of his brothers ;
no man ever ruled other men for anything except for their undoing-.
and for his own brutalization. The possession of power over others
is inherently destructive-both to the possessor of the power and
to those over whom it is exercised. And the great man of the future,
in distinction from the ureat man of the past, is he who will seek
to create power in the peoples, and not gain power over them. The
great man of the future is he who will refuse to be great at all, in
the historic sense; he is the man who will literally lose himself,
who will altogther diffuse himself, in the life of humanity. All that
any man can do for a people, all that any man can do for another
man, is to set the man or the people free. Our work, whensoever
and wheresoever we would do good, is to open to men the gates
of life-to lift up the heavenly doors of opportunity.
This applies to society as well as to the individual man. If the
collective man will release the individual man and let him go, then
the individual will at last give himself gloriously, in the fulness of
his strength, unto the society that sets the gates and the highways of
opportunity before him. Give men opportunity, and opportunity will
give you men; for opportunity is God, and freedom to embrace opportunity is the glory of God.
Yet, having said all this, I venture to prophesy that Mr. Roosevelt has not yet reached the high noon of his day. And the day is
Roosevelt's, you may be sure of that. It will be a long day, t&o,
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~nd a ~ark day, bef_ore it is done.

He will return to the Amct1cai;i na~1on and rule .1t, as he means to do. It is not merely that the
nat!o!1 1s. obses.sed with. Theodore Roosevelt; it is that a situation : 5
arnvmg m which he will be the psychological necessity. He himself
foresees this necessity; the nation is instinct 'with it He knew what
he ~as doing when he made Taft president. Roo~evelt made Taft
president because he knew that Taft would make Roosevelt necessary. He knew that Taft would be a failure; that he would further
confound the confusion toward which the nation is drifting.
' :1Jut drifting is har~~Y the word. With awful swiftneas we are
!110vm.g toward long crisis and abysmal disaster-crisis and disaster
Ill which the rest of the world will be involved. It is the inevitable
outcome of the capitalist system that the workers of the world will
h.ecome too poor !O ~uy ~he thin¥s they make. We are already in
sight ?f that culmmahon m "'.'-menca. We must hence reach the last
accessible man and compel lum to buy, we must sell to the uttermost
man .on th~ outern:iost edge. of the earth, or our economic worldmachme will .fall m upon 1tse_lf. We Americans must have the
m~r~et of Chnia; ~lse tl~ere will come a sudden day when twenty
m!ll!ons of men w1.ll be m the streets without work. And twenty
1111lhons of n~en will not go ~own to starvation without bringing
down the national structure with them.
Now capitalism knows that Mr. Roosevelt is the only man
that can be depended upon to get for it the Chinese market. It also
knows perfectly well that labor has not in the world a more ruthless
enemy than Mr. Ro_osevelt. At heart he holds the working class in
contempt. He despises the dream of equality. He hates the whole
modern. ~ffort of the soul .toward freedom-freedom of labor, freedom spmtu.a~. free<l:)n~ so~ial. Notwithstanding his bluster about the
~rusts, '.Ind his d~ter~m~'.1•:m to control to some extent the course of
1!1dl!st:1al operation, 1t is m tJ-.e interest of absolutism, and against
Soc1ahsm, that he has worked. Intelligent capitalism knows that
Roosevelt cal"! be trusted, as no other man can be trusted, to see it
through .. It is, therefore, to Roosevelt that capitalism will turn to
l'on9uer its new worlds .for it; to Roosevelt that capitalism will turn
fmally c:ush the resistance of labor. It is to Roosevelt that all
«,{c the~ted mtercsts ~f the present civilization will turn, in the time
·h· f cir dan~er or dissolution. The C~sars arose as the necessary·
\ _ie of police of the Roman propertied or plundering class So
11
11J 1dR~osevelt. and his suc~essors arise ; they will arise to poli~e the
11 or
m tie mtcrcsts of its possessors.

'.f
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, There could on_ly be one alt~rnative to Roosevelt, in the dreadful
) ors that arc commg to America; a thoroughly organized Socialist
.ovement of the high~st order; a Socialist movement that would
:;~i· profound_ly revolutionary, resolutely reaching to the roots of
igs, rjJ~smg any l~n&er to tmker or compromise with the present
...
11 1
l
wor ' yet a Soc1ahst movement with its pattern in the Mount
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-a Socialist movement 1ed by the glowing vision, and charged with
the highest idealism as to ultimate freedoms and values. It is for
such a revolution the whole world waits; a revolution that shall be a
synthesis of the life of man; a revolution wherein men shall mightily and decisively make their own world; a revolution that shall
make all material facts and forces to be the medium and music
of the free human spirit; a revolution that shall make the world's
civilization an invitation to the soul of every man to express itself
and rejoice. Yet there is not such a Socialist movement in the
world now, and the last place to look for its coming is in America.
No where else has individualism borne such deadly fruit; nowhere
else is there such intellectual and moral servility; nowhere else is
there such actual ignorance of ~he new world that is besetting the
old. \Ve have never had a republic in anything but name. We have
always and only had the administration of society in the interests of
the dominant financial bureaucracy. And it is well known, now. that
our whole system of government has Jong since broken down.
America is practically being governed without law. There is absolutely no constitntional method of social reform. There will be a
Ion~ time of darkness and suffering, of hypocrisy and compromise,
and of depthless disaster, before there will be any real social awakening in America, nr any effective spiritual fund upon which to draw
for a revolution. It is for this reason Mr. Roosevelt will become the
nation's 1)sychological necessity. There is nothing for it b11t th~
strong man-the man who will govern tlS without law. Mr. Roosevelt knows this; and he has known it for many years; and all his
life he has been getting ready for it. And not only America, perhaps Great Britain as well, will turn to Roosevelt as the onlv fore:'!
relentless and purposeful enou'th to carry it through the bei;!innings
of the New Dark Ages. And, as I have already said, it is when
the world is enfeebled and faithless that it turns to the strong man.
Upon such a crisis the nations are turning now. We are approaching one of those times when the world returns to brute force;.
when civilization is resolved back into its orimal elements; wht>n
the tyrant seems to be the only savior. And Mr. Roosevelt is the
man for this approaching time. And this approachin't time is working out the day and the hour of the fulfillment of :Mr. Roosevelt's
ambitions.
So I make my prophecy: Roosevelt will retnrn to Amer_ica, and
he will rule it. He caTTies the nation in the hollow of his hand.
He will be elected president. There will be war with J apan for !he
market of China. There will be glutted markets. underconsumption
of economic goods, universal unemployment, and the sudden standstill of industry. and the paralysis of even the semblance of government. Roosevelt will seem the only salvation from anarchy. 'Vhen
he returns to Washington he will return to stay, as he 1!1ea~s
to stay. He is by nature a man utterly lawless, and the nation 1s
now practically lawless. He has been all his life getting ·ready for
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this ~ne goal, and the <lecade1~t nation is rapidly preparing the goal
for 111111. The mon_thly magazme-reformers and Mr. Pierpont Morga_n are alike tur.nmg .to Mr. Roosevelt as the nation's hope. All
thmgs are preparmg his way. The times and he are joining themsclve~ together perf_ectly. Theodore Roosevelt has had his dawn ;
h~ will now h_ave his ~ay; a!ld .it wi!I b.e one of the harshest and
bitter~st days 111 the st1ll-cont111umg pilgrimage of mankind through
the wilderness.
Now having made my prophecy, let me be judged by it ten years
hence-not now. And ever, while I live, shall I pray that my proph.
ecy may prove fal~e. For · th~ sake of man, and for the joy of
my own soul, may. 1t be that this word of the future may not corne
true. Rather let it be that some sndden awakening as to what is
really true and goo~ _and beautiful, some sudden precipitation of
th~ yet unevolved spmt of man, may deliver us from the engulfin
miksery of the New Dark Ages which the coming of Rooseve1t be~
to ens.
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' 'The Threat of Barbarism'' --The Answer.
Geo. D. Herron's deeply Philosphic article, in 76o of the Appeal
may well strike terror in the minds of all thinking Americans.
His prophecy of the dark ages coming upon our country is the
most fearsome note that has been struck in the music of our life
since Wilkes Booth's shot rang out in Ford's theater in 1865. He
prays that his prophecy may not come true and wishes to be
judged by the results ten years hence. It were well that he put in
that proviso because although ten years from now may find us
with primitive barricades on the street fighting with blood and
rude weaoons the centuries old battle, still, out of t hat conflict
there wilf come a redeemed America pushing onward to the goal
of the race, the universal brotherhood of man.
George Herron may stress on the individualistic spirit of our
country with its accompanying lack of ideals, its glorification of
power in the hands of the individual and its lack of a soul-lifting
movement. But after all is this not a necessary phase in our sociologic development? Just as we could not jump from feudalism
into Socialism, so we could not escape this individualistic horror.

If my friend H erron will ponder deeply over the fact that
Washington, Jefferson, Franklin and Payne never heard the whistle
of a locomotive, the tinkle of a telephone bell and the churning
screws of a side wheel steamer and will remember that in 1839 just
70 years ago Ft. Dearborn on which the city of Chicago stands, was
an Indian trading post, Wisconsin had 5,000 souls within its border,
Minnesota was a wilderness, Nebraska was a political district and
westward beyond that was the Indian and Vista he will then realize
that the Spirit of America had to be the pioneer spirit of the man
in the prairie schooner who pushed on to the west with the leather
lines in his hand, the rifle across his knees and his wife and babies
behind him.
Viewing events in this way I have no fear for the future of
fair Columbia; The Star Spangled Banner will continue to wave

,
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while our people clean out a bunch of Roosevelt vermin that is
hidden in its folds.
I do not think of Roosevelt as my good friend Herron does,
and the reason is that each time I hear of the "man on horseback,"
I 9ull myself away from the stress of the day and take down my
eighteeQth Brumair~ and read ~gain the most 'Y.'.ond_erful monogra.ph
on history ever written, Marx s greatest contribution to the soc10logic science of our day. Listen to what he says:
·
"History repeats itself, once . as tragedy~ again as farce. The
tragedy of the great Napoleon, the farce of LaPetite Napoleon" (the
little Napoleon).
And so with our Roosevelt as a star of the moment and his
part in the history of our times. We have the tragedy of the great
Lincoln ~nd his immortal Gettysburg address with its "Govern ment of the people by the people and for the people will never perish from the earth." These words in our history were not the idle
words of a passing hour but they were carved in the granite of our
J1ation's life as 9ortrayed for a moment on that historic field and
gloriously lit up by the sheen of the sword in hands of George
Picket as with his gallant men he sought to scale the heights of
Cemetery Hill.
The Parallel between Lincoln and Roosevelt is just as correct in our day as between Roosevelt and Dr. Cook, and Napoleon
the Great and Napoleon the Little. Where is the hill that Roosevelt
climbed ? It exists not in this world and the only recollection we
have of it is that the gentleman himself standing at ·the base of
San Juan Hill while the negroes climbed the heights.
And so I have the Faith within me that the Socialist party
will march on carrying the torch of Knowledge and with its footsteps lighted by the lamps of science will climb the obstacles of ignorance that beset t he race today and will lead us, through the orderly processes of autonomous work, as laid down by the J effersons and Paynes, into the haven of the Socialist r epublic where all
things collectively used will be collectively owned and all things
privately used will be privately owned and the stars of a social democracy will light all the homes of the earth as each passing day
dies out of the sky.
T. A. HICKEY.
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·socialist Party Platform--1908
Adopted by the Socialist Party in National Convention Assembled at
Chicago, May ro, 1go8.

Declaration of Principles.
Human life depends upon food, clothing and shelter. Only with
these assured are freedom, culture and higher human development
possible. To produce food, clothing or shzjter, land and machinery
are needed. Land alone does not satisfy human needs. Hwnan
labor creates machinery an d applies it to the land for the production of raw materials and food, whoever has control of land and machinery controls human labor, and with it human li fe and liberty.
Today the machinery and the land used for industrial purposes
are owned by a rapidly decreasing minority. So long as machinery
is simple and easily handled by one man, its owner cannot dominate
the sources of life of others. But when machinery becomes more
complex and expensive, and requires for its effective operation the
organized effort of many workers, its influence reaches over wide
circles of life. The owners of such machinery become the dominant
class.
In proportion as the number of such machine owners compared
to all other classes decreases, their power in the nation and in the
world increases. They bring ever larger masses of working people
under t heir control, reducing them to the point where muscle and
brain are thejr only productive property. Millions of formerly selfemploying workers thus become the helpless wage slaves of the industrial masters.
. As the economic power of the ruling class grows it becomes
less useful in the life of the nation. All the useful work of the
nation falls upon the shoulders of the class whose only property is
its manual and mental labor power-Hie wage worker-or of the
class who have but little land and little effective machinery outside
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of their labor power-the small traders and small fa~mers.
ruling minority is steadily becoming useless and paras1t1c.

The

A bitter struggle over the division of the products of labor is
waged between the exploited propertied classes on t!J.e. one hand
and the exploited propertyless class on the other. In this struggle
the wage-working class cannot cxpe\:t adequate relief from any
reform of the present order at the hands of the dominant class.
The wage workers are therefore the most determined and irreconcilable antagonists of the ruling class. They suffer most from
the curse of class rule. The fact that a few capitalists are permitted to control all the country's industrial resources and social
tools for their individual profit, and to· make the production of the
necessaries of life the object of competitive private enterprise and
speculation is at the bottom of all the social evils of our time.
In spite of the organization of trusts, pools and combinations,
the capitalists are powerless to regulate production for social ends.
Industries are largely conducted in a planless manner. Through
periods of feverish activity the strength and health of the workers
are mercilessly used up, and during periods of enforced idleness the
workers are frequently reduced to starvation.
The climaxes of this- system of production are the regularly
recurring industrial depressions and crises which paralyze the nation
every fifteen or twenty years.
The capitalist class, in its mad race for profits, is bound to
exploit the workers to the very limit of their endurance and t:>
sacrifice their physical, moral and mental welfare to its own insatiable greed. Capitalism keeps the masses of workingmen in poverty,
destitution, physical exhaustion and ignorance. It drags their wives
from their homes to the mill and factory. It snatches their children
from the playgrounds and schools and grinds their slender bodies
and unformed minds into cold dollars. It disfigures, mains and kills
hundreds of thousands of workingmen annually in mines, on railroads and in factories. It drives millions of workers into the ranks
of the unemployed and forces large numbers of them into beggary, vagrancy and all forms of crime and vice.
To maintain their rule over their fellow men, the capitalists
must keep in their pay all organs of the public powers, public mind
and public consicence. They control the dominant parties and,
t~rough. them, the. elected public officials. They select the executives, bribe the legislatures and corrupt the courts of justice. They
own and censor the press. They dominate the educational institutions. They own the nation politically and intellectually just as
they own it•industrially.
The strugile between wai~ workers and capitalists irows ever
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fiercer, and has now become the only vital issue before the American
people. The wage-working class, therefore, has the, most direct interest in abolishing the capitalist system. But in abolishing the
present system the workingmen will free not onlv their own class,
but also all other classes of modern society: The small farmer,
who is today exploited by large capital more indirectly, but not
less effectively than is the wage laborer; the small manufacturer
and trader, who is engaged in a · desperate and losing struggle for
economic independence in the face of the all-conquering power of
concentrated capital; and struggle of the working class against the
capitalist class, while it is a class truggle, is thus at the same time
a struggle for the abolition of all classes and class privileges.
The private ownership of the land and means of production
used for exploitation is the rock upon which class rule is built;
political government is its indispensable instrument. The wage
workers cannot be freed from exploitation without conquering the
political power and substituting collective for private ownership of
the land and means of production used ior exploitation.
The basis for such transformation is rapidly developing within
present capitalist society. The factory system. with its complex machinery and minute division of labor, is rapidly destroying all vestiges of individual production in manufacture. Modern production
is already very largely a collective and social process. The great
trusts and monopolies which have sprung up in recent years have organized the work and management of the principal industries on a
national scale, and have fitted them for collective use and oper.ation.
The Socialist party is primarily an economic and political
movement. It is not concerned with matters of religious belief.
- In the struinde for freedom the interests of all modern workers
are identical. The struggle is not only national, but international.
It embraces the worl<l and will be carried to ultimate victory by
the united workers of the world.
To unite the workers of the nation and their allies and sympathizers of all other classes to this end is the mission of the Socialist party. In this battle for freedom the Socialist party does not
strive to substitue working-class rule for capitalist-class rule, but
by working-class victory to free all humanity from class-rule and
to realize the international brotherhood of man.

PLATFORM FOR 1908.
The Socialist party, in national convention assembled, again declares itself as the party of the working class, and appeals for the
support of all workers of the United States and of all citizens who
sympathize with the great and just cause of labor.
We a.re at this moment in the mi<\st of orie of thos~ in<tu:;-
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trial breakdowns that periodically paralyze the life of the nation
The much-boasted era of our national prosperity has been followed
by one of general misery: Factories, mills anc~ mines ar~ clos~d.
Millions of men, ready, willing and able to provide. the .nation with
all the necessaries and comforts of life, are forced mto idleness and
starvation.
Within recent times the trusts and monovolies have attained
an enormous and menacing development. Thev have acquired the
oower to dictate the terms uoon which we shall be allowed to live.
The trusts fix the prices of ciur bread, meat and sugar, of our coal,
oil and clothimr. of our raw material and machinery, of all the
necessities of life.

restri~tive legislation will arrest the natural course of modern
industr1al developmenj.
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The present desperate condition of the workers has been made
the opportunity for a renewed onslaught on organized labor. The
highest courts of the country have within the last year rendered
decision after decision depriving the workers of rights which
they had won by generations of struggle.
The attempt to destroy the Western Federation of Miners, although defeated by the solidarity of organized labor and the Socialist movement, revealed the existence of a far-reaching and unscrupulous conspiracy by the ruling class against the organizations
of labor.
In their efforts to take the lives of the leaders of the miners
the consoirators violated state laws and the federal constitution in
a manner seldom equaled even in a country so completely dominated by the profit-seeking class as is the United State<>.

'While our courts1 legislatures and executive offices remain in
th,e hands o~ the ruhng classes and their agents, the government
will be used m the interests of these classes as against the toilers.
Political parties . are but the expression of economic class interests. ,"fhe ~epubhcan, the .democratic and the so-called "indel!endence ~artie.s, and all parties other th;m the Socialist party, are
financed, directed and .controlled by the representatives of differ•
cnt groups of the ruling class.
In the. mainten~nce of class government both the democratic
and republican parties have been equally guilty. The republican
party has had ,control of t~e national government and has been directly an~ actively responsible for these wrongs. The democratic
party, while save~ from direct responsiblity by its ~olitical impo··
te~ce, has shown itself equally subservient to tjie aims of the c_apitahst class whenever and wherever it has been in power The
old chattel slave-owning l!-ristocracy of the south, which ~as the
backbone of the democratic party, has been supplanted by a child
slave ~lutoc;racy.. In the ~reat cities of our country the democratic
~arty 1s alh~d w1~h the. criminal element of the slums as the repubh~n P.ai:tr is all.1ed with the predatory criminals of the palace in
mamtammg the mtercst of the possessing class.
The vari_ou~ "reform" movements and parties which have

s~rung UP. w1thm rec.ent years are but the clumsy expression of
widespread pop1:1Iar d1scont~nt. . They are not based on an intelligent understan?mg of th~ .historical development of civilization and

The congress of the United States has shown its contempt for
the interests of labor as plainly and unmistakably as have the other
branches of government. The laws for which the labor organizations have continually petitioned have failed to pass. Laws ostensibly enacted for the benefit of labor have been distorted against
labor.

of the. economic and pohttcal needs of our time. They are bound
to perish as ~he numerous middle class reform movements of the
past have perished.

The working class of the United States cannot expect any
remedy for its wrongs from the present ruling class or from the
dominant parties. So long as a small number of individuals are
permitted to control the sources of the nation's wealth for their
private profit in competition with each other and for the exploitation
of their fellow men, industrial del)Tessions are bound to occur at
certain intervals. No currency reforms or other legislative measures
proposed by capitalist reformers can avail against these fatal results
of utter anarchy in production.

General Demands.

Individual competition leads inevitably to combinations and
trusts. No amount of government regulation, or of publicity or of

PROGRAM.
1-The ii;ttrt?-cdiate government relief of the uner::iployed
workers by ~mldmg s~hools, by reforesting of cut-over waste lands,
by rec~amatton of arid tracts, and the building oi canals, and by
extendmg all other useful public works. A'l persons employe<l on
s1:1ch work shall be employed directly by the ~overnment under an
eight-hour workday and at the prevailing union wages. The gov~nment shall also loan money to states and municipalities without
m~erest for the purpose of carrying on public works. It shall cont!'1b.ute to .the funds of labor organizations for the ptlrpose of ass1stmi their unemployed members, and shall take such other meas-
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res within its power as will lessen the. wi~espread 1~1isery of the
~orkers caused by the misrule of the cap1tahst class.
-The collective ownership of railroads, .telegraphs, t~le2 steams h.1p l'mes an d all other means of social transportation
phones
and co~munication and all land.
3-The collective ownership of all. industries. ~hich are. organized on a n~tional scale and in which competition has virtually ceased to exist.
4-The extension of the public domain to include mi'!es,
quarries, oil wells, forests and water power.
s-The scientific reforestation of timber lands and the r.edad
1
mation of swamp lands. The land so reforested. or rec.a1me
to be permanently retained as a part of the pubhc dom~m.

II-The initiative and referendum, proportional representation
and the right of, recall.
12-The abolition of the senate.
13-The abolition of the power usurped by the supreme court
of the United States to pass upon the constitutionality of legislation enacted by congress. Natiopal laws to be repealed or abrogated only by act of congress 6r by a referendum of the whole
people.
f4-That the constitution be made amendable by majority
vote.
15-The enactment •of further measures for general education
and for the conservation of health. The bureau of education to be
made a department. The creation of a department of public health.

6-The absolute freedom of press, sree<;h and assemblage.
Industrial Demands.
7-The improvement of the industrial condition of the
workers.
(a) By shortening. the workday in keeping with the increased
productiveness of machmery.
(b) By securing to every worker a rest period of not less than
a day and a half in each week.
(c) By securing a more effective inspection of workshops and
factories.
(d) By forbidding the employment of children under sixteen
years of age.
( e) By forbidding the inter-state transpor_tation of the pr?ducts
of child labor, of convict labor and of all unmspected factories.
( f) By abolishing official charity and su~stituting i~ its pl~ce
compulsory insurance against unemployment, illness, accidents, mvalidism, old age and death.

Political Demands.
S-The extension of inheritance taxes, graduated in P.roportion to the amount of the bequests and to the nearness of kin.
9-A graduated income tax.
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we pledge ourselves to engage in an active campaign in that direction.

•

10--Unrestricted and equal suffrage for men and women, and

16-The separation of the present bureau of labor from the
department of commerce and labor, and the establishment of a department of labor.
17-That all judges be elected by the people for short terms,
and that the power to issue injunctions shall be curbed by immediate legislation.
18--The free administration of justice.
Such measures of\ relief as we may be able to force from
capitalism are but a preparation of the workers to seize the whole
powers of government, in order that they may thereby lay hold of
the whole system of industry and thus come to their rightful inheritance.
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History of Christianity
Comprising all that relates to the Christian religion in " 'The History of the Decli•1<
and Fall of the Roman Empire," and, also,

--)IA VINDICATIONl(P(uever before publlsbt:d in this country,)
of

"SoMa

PASSAGE:s 1N THE F1FTEENTH AND S1xTEENTH CHAPTE11s,"

by

EDWARD GIBBON, EsQ.
With a Preface, Life of the Author, and Notes by PETER ECKLER; ali;o, Varlorum
Notes by Gu1zoT V\' 81'CK, Mll ~MAN, ··au ENGLISH CHURCHMAN/' and
other scholars.
1

One TOl., Post 8To, 86! pages, with Portrait of Gibbon and numerous EngraTings of
mythological dlviultle1. Ex. nllum cloth, $2.00; half cRlt', $4..00.
"This important work contains Gibbon's complet,e 'l'lteo!ogicot writings, separnte from his
b!storicnl nnd miscellaneous works, showing when, where, and hOw christ!anity originated;
whow*'re its founders; and what were the sentiments, character, manners, numbers and con·
ditlon of the prjmit!ve Christinns. Whnt hns been said by Christians in regard \o t)le Origin
of Ohri8Uanity !s reprinted from the valual>le notes of Dean Milman, Wenck, Guizot, and other
eminent Christian historians who hnve edited Gibbon's works: and the pious but scholarly
remarks of the learned editor of BORN'S edition of Gibbon nre nlso jpven In full. Among the
numerous illustrations will be found representations of the principal divinities of the Pagan
mythology. The sketch of the author's life adds value and interest to the book, which i• not
oul! ~ell edited and printed, but substant!nlly bound. It will be a treasure for all llbr11orlea."
- t'hl MG(laamo of ..tmori4an Hwtoru.
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THE SOCIAL CONTRACT,

Voltaire's Romances.
A New Edz"tion, Pro.fusely I llustrated.
"I choose that a story should be founded on probability, and not always resemble a
dream. I desire to find nothing in it trivial or extravagant ; and I desire above all,
that under the appearance of fable, there may appear some latent truth, obvious to
the discerning eye, though it escape the observatiou of the vulKU." - Vollai,.~.

CONTENTS.
T HK WHIT& BULL ; a Satirical Romance.
ZADIG; OR FATR. An Oriental H istory.
TH" SAGK AND THK ATHKIST.
THK PRINCKSS OF BABYLON.
THK MAN OF FORTY CROWNS.
T HR HURON; OR PUPIL OF NATURK.
MICROMRGAS. A satire on mankind.
THR WoRLD AS IT Goas.
THI! BLACK AND THK WHITR.
MllMNON THK PHILOSOPHl!R.
ANDRK DBS T OUCHRS AT SIAM.

BABABKC.
THK STUDY OF NATURE.
A CONYKRSATION WITH A CRINlUIK.
PLATO'S DRKAM.

A PLKASURK IN ffAYll'lG NO PLKASUltK.
AN ADVKNTURR IN INDIA.
]BANNOT AND COLIN.
TRAVRLS OF SCARMRNTADO.
THB Goon BRAMIN.
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ANCIKNT FAITH AND FABLR.

O.e Tol., post 8vo, 480 p&ges, with Portrl\lt 1111d 82 Illnstratlons.
Extra nllum cloth, $1.50; half cY.lt, $4.00.

Paper, $1.00 J

Voltaire's satire was as kee n and fine pointed as a raplcr.-Magaei"e of A#I. Hi•fMJf.
A. delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing. - Bo•ton Co"'"'""wealtlt,.

Or PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL L AW.

Also, A PROJECT FOR A PERPETUAL PEACE,
RV

JEAN JACQUES R OUSSEAU, Gt£zen o.f Geneva.
One volume, post 8vo, 288 pages, with portrait, extra vellum cloth, 75c., paper 50c.

T he writings of Rousseau, says Thomas Paine, in his Rights of Man, contain
"a loveliness of sentiment ia favor of Liberty that excites respect and elevates
the humaa faculties."
"He w as the most directly revolutionary of all the speculative precursors. His
writings produced that glow of enthusiastic feeling in France, which led to the allimportant assistance rendered by that country to the American colonists in a
struggle so momentous for mankind. It was from his writings that the Americans
took the ideas and the phrases o/ their gnat Charter. It was his work more than
that of any other one man, that France arose from the deadly decay which laid
hold of her whole social an<l political system, and found that irresistible energy
which warded off dissolution within, and partition from without. "-JOHN MORLEY.
" He could be cooped up in garrets, laughed at as a maniac, left to starve like
a wild beast in a cage,- but he could not be hindered from setting the world on
fire. -THOMAS CARLYLE.

PROFESSlON OF FAITH of the Vicar of Savoy,
Bv JEAN JACQUES ROUSSEAU.

Also, A SEARCH FOR TRUTH, by Olive Schreiner.
Post 8vo, 128 pages, with portrait,

Vellum Cloth 50c., paper 25<:.
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VoLNEY'S RUIN s

Superstition in all Ages

AND

OR, " LE BON SENS,,,

THE LAW OF NATURE,

+BY JEAN MESLIER,+

TO WHICH IS ADDRD

A ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST,

Who, after a pastoral service of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious dogmas, and asked God's pardon for having taught
the Christian religion. He left this volume as his last Will and
Testament to his parishioners and to the world.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH ORIGINAL BY

VOLN.EY'S ANSWER TO DR. PRIESTLY, A BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICI!:
BY COUNT DARU, AND THE ZODIA CAL SIGNS AND
CONSTELLATIONS BY THE EDITOR;
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Also, a Map of the Astrological Heaven of the Ancients .
Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, in lar~e clear type, with portrait and illus.
!rations. One vol., post 8vo, 248 pages; Paper, 5oc. ; cloth, 75c. ; half-calf. $3 oo.

MISS ANNA KNOOP.
Post 8Yo, 3119 pages, with Portrait. Paper, 60 ch.; doth, $1.00; half calf, $11.00.
The same work la. German. Cloth, $1.00.
The work of the honest pastor is the most curious and the most powerful thing of
the kind th..t the last century produced. . . Paine and Voltaire had reserves, but
Jean Meslier had none. He keeps nothing back; and yet, after all, the wonder is not
that there should have heen one priest who left that testimony at his death, but that all
priests do not.-Ya-s Pal"lt>n.

This is undoubtedly oi:: of the best and most u eel'nl books over published. It eloquently
advocates the best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the sources of human ignor·
ance and misery. The author is supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra an apparition or
phantom, which explains the true principles of society, and the causes of both the pros·
perlty and the ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the nations Is at length
oonvened, a legislative body formed, the source and origin of religion , of governm ent,
and of laws discussed, "nd the Law of Nature-founded on j ustice and equity- is 1lnally
woclalmed to an erpectant world.
"VOLNBY'S Ruins will be read with ns much Interest to·day as It was a hundred years ago.
1t Is a book that was born to Immortality and a hundred years to come it· will be aa l'reob as
It 18 to-day"-.&Uqio-l'llilooophical Joum<1L
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Life of Thomas P a in e , by Editor of the National with Preftl(:e and Notes by
Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the Old Paine Homestead and Paine
Monument, at New Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, Joe
Barlow, Mary Wollstonecra~. Madame Roland, Condorcet , Brissot, and the
most prominent of Paine's friends in Europe and America. Paper 50 cts.: clo .75
The Age of Reason; being an investigation of True and Fabulous Theology
A new and complete edi tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post
Svo. Paper 25 cts. ; cloth 50 cts.
Common Sense. A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the inhabitants of
America in 1776, With an explanatory notice by an English author. Paper 15 cts.
The Rights of M a n. Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Bnrke's attack
upon the French Revolution. Post Svo., 279 pages. Paper 30 cts., cloth, 50 cts.
Paine's Compl ete Theological Works.-AgeofRea.sQn, Examination o,
the Prophecies, etc. Illus. edition. Post Svo, 482 pp.; paper 50 cts.; cloth $1.00
P ai n e ' s Political Works.-Co=on Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc.
Dlustrated edition. Post 8vo, 650 pages; cloth $1.00
P a ine's Great Works. Popular edition. 1 vol. cloth, $3.~.

BY

CHARLES DICKENS,
(TIMOTHY SPARKS.)
One volume, with portrait. Illustrated by "Pkiz." Paper 25c., clo. soc.

The idea of "making a man truly moral t hrough the ministry of
constables, and sincerely religious under the influence of penalties,"
seemed so incongruous and absurd to CHARLES DICKENS-the true
and sympathetic friend of the toiling masses - that he was induced to
write in their behalf, in his remarkably unique a nd inimitable style,
this eloquent protest against religious intolerance - this trenchent
argument in favor of personal liberty-liberty to enjoy respite from
the carking cares of every-day life,-even if this liberty should be
enjoyed on the Sien-day.-the day known to the ancient Pagan
idolaters as the" Venerable day of the Sun."-Pre.face.
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Prindples of the Natural Order of the Un£verse,
WITH A SYSTEM OF MORALIT"." BASED THEREON.
BV

PROF.

LUDWIG BUCHNER, M. D.

A scientific and rationalistic work of great merit and ability. Translated from the 15th
German Edition, revised and enlarged by the author, and reprinted from
the fourth English edition.
One volume, post 8vo, 414 pages, with portrait, vellum cloth, $1.50; half calf, $3.00.
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CRIMES AGAINST CRIMINALS. BT
R. G. INGERSOLL. An Address delivered
before the New York State Bar at Albany
N. Y.. Jan. 21, 1890. Price, ten cents.
THOMAS PA1NE'S VINDICATION. A
Reply tc the New York Observer'• attaok
UPQn the Author-hero of the Revolution
by R. G. lngersoll. Paper 16 cents,
THE KORAN of Mahomet. Cloth, SI.Ob.
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pp. Price, eloth, $1.00.
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'16 cents.
A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.

GLAUBE UND VERNUNFT, oder Le Bon
Sens des romiBch·catholischen Priesters,
JEAN MEsLtER. 301 Seiten. Preis, 1Ii
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Force and Matter,
Immortality of Matter,
Immortality of Force,
Infinity of Matter,
Value of Matter,
Motion,
Form,
Immutability of Natural
Laws,
Universality of Natural

Laws,

CO::N'J:'EN'J:'S :
The Heavens,
Periods of the Creation
the Earth,
Origino.l Generation,
Secular Generation,
The Fitness of T hings in
Nature, (Teleology),
Man,

Brain and Mind,
Thought,

Consciousness,
Seat of the Soul,
Innate Ideas,
The Idea of God,
Personal Continuance,
Vital Force.
The Soul of Brutes,
Free Will,
Morality,
Co ncluding Obse rvations.
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IN THE

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE:
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF THE

RESULTS OF RECEN T SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
REGARDING THE

ORIGIN, POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF MANKIND.
FROM T HE GERMAN OF

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
AUTHOR OF " FORCE AND MATTER," uESSAYS ON NATURE AND SCIENCE,"
"PHYSIOLOGICA L PICTURES," ''SIX LECTURES ON DARWIN," ETC.

"The great mystery of existence consists in perpetual and uninterru pted
change .. Every thing is immortal and indestructible,-the smallest worm as
well as the most enormous of the celestial bodies,-- the sand grain or the waterdrop as well as the highest being in creation, man and his thoughts. Only t he
forms in which being manifests itself are changing; but Being itself remains
eternally the same and imperishable. When we d ie we do not lose ourselves.
but only our personal consciousness. We live on in nature, in o ur race, in our
child ren, in our deeds, in our thoughts, - in short, in the entire material and
psychical con tribution which, during our short personal existence, we have'furn ished t o the subsistence of mankind and of n at ure in general. "-Buchner.
"Humanity persist s a n d fl ows on although the individual disappears aft er a
short course of life; but neither his life, nor that of the waterdrop is lost. For
just as the latter could not complete its circulation without dissolving or superinducing the combina tion s of other matters, so every man leaves the traces of
his existence behind him in what he separated or brought into new combinations
in the contribution to the culture-treasu re of humanity, which is furnished by
every human life, from the least to the greatest. "-Radenhattsen.
"Where are the dead?" asks Scl1openhatte7': and he answers : "They are with
us! In spite of death and corruption we are still all together!"
Drum streitet, Thoren, ferner nicht,
Ob !hr im Geist unsterblich seid !
Denn keines Todes Macht zerbrich t
Der Dinge Un veq~iinglichkeit,
Die Alles was da 1st und lebt,
In einem· ew'gen Kreise fiihrt
Und, wo sie zur Vernichtung strebt,
Die F lammen neuen Lebens schiirt !

Unsterblich ist der kleinste Wurm,
Unsterlrlich auch des Menschen Veist,
Den jeder neue Todessturm
In immer neue Bahnen reisst !
So lebet Ihr, g estorben auch,
Jn kiinftigen Geschlechtern fort,
Und dieser ewige Gebrauch
Verwechselt nichts als Zeit und Ort!

One volume, Post 8 vo., about 350 pages, vellum clotlt, $I.oo.

THE

POSITIVE

PHILOSOPHY
OF

AUGUSTE COMTE.
WITH PORTRAIT AND FAO-SIMILEOF AUTOGRAPH.

One volume, royal 8vo, 838 pp., gilt top and side stamp, cloth, $4.oo.
"A work of profound science, a_nd co~spicuous for the highest attributes of intellectual power. "-Sir David Brewster.
"vVe have no hesitation in recording our conviction that Comte's
Positive Philosophy is the greatest work of our century. "-Lewes's
Biographical History of Pltilosop!ty.
" A work which I hold to be far the greatest yet. produced in the
Philosophy of the Sciences."-Mill's System of Logic.

•

ROCH EFOUCAULD'S MO RAL MAXIMS,
Containing 541 Maxims and Moral Sentences, by Francis, Duke of
Rochefoucauld ; together with 144 Maxims and Reflections by Stanislaus, King of Poland. Also Maxims to Live by, and Traits of Moral
Courage in every-day life. 121110, 186 pages, cloth, 75 cts.
" As Rochefoucauld his maxims drew
From Nature,-I believe them true.
They argue no corrupted mind
In him-the fault is in mankind !"-Swift.

FAWC ETT'S

AGNOSTICISM

AND OTHER ESSAYS, with a Prologue by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
One volume, l2mo, 277 pages. Cloth, 75 cts.

SALTUS' ANATOMY OF NEGATION.
Intended to convey a tableau of anti-Theism from Kapila to Leconte
de Lisle. l2mo, 218 pages, cloth, 75 Cl:s.

A VISIT TO CEYLON
BY

ERNEST HAECKEL,
11

PROFESSOR I N THE UNIVERSITT OF JENA. AUTHOR OF
TRE BlSTORY OP CREATION,
hBISTORY OF Tl:1E EVOLUTION' OF llAN,'' ETC.

11

W ITH PORTRAIT, AND MAP OF IND/A AND CEYLON.

'1'11kNSLi:\'1'"E.D BY OLi:\t\i:\ B"E.LL.
One volume, post 8vo, 848 pages, extra vellum cloth, $1.00.
Before 'l'cnturing on this memorable voyage to India and Ceylon. whose results have
delighted and entranced many readel'l! in both hemispheres, our enthusiastic author,
having conferred many zoological titles in bono1· of the august divinity that controls and
governs the solar orb, claimed in return special conside1·ation and proteciion from the
occult forces of that brilliant luminary, and hoping to be favored with pleasant and ~gree·
able weather during the entire voyage, be made, with nil the solemnity that becomes a
scientist, tile following propitiatory mvocation to Helios, the benignautgod of the Sun:
"I beseech thee, adored Sun·god, that this, my zoological tribute, may find favor in
tblne eyes! Guide me, safe and sound, to India, that I may labor in thy light, and return
homA m~tler thy protection in thespring."-HaeckeL's Vui't to Ceylon, page 20.
"These letters constitute one oft.he most charming books of travel ever published, quite
wor thy of being placed by the side of Darwin's • Voyag-e of the Beazle.' "-Nation.

Saltus' Philosophy of Disenchantment.
A critical examil).ation of the Pessimistic Philosophy of Shopenhauer.
233 pages, cloth, 75 cts.

Goodloe's Birth of the Republic.
Compiled from the National and Colonial Histories and Historical
Collections, from the American Archives, from Memoirs and from the
Journals and Proceedings of the British Parliament. Containing the
Resolutions, Declarations, and Addresses adopted by the Continental
Congress, the Provincial Congresses, Conventions and Assemblies, of
the County and Town Meetings, and the Committees of Safety, in all
the Colonies, from the year 1765 to 1776, to which is added the articles
of Confederation, a history of the formation and adoption of the Constitution, the election of President Washington, his Inauguration,
April 30, 1789, a copy of the Constitution, and Washington's Inaugural
Speech. 12mo, 400 pages, cloth, $r.oo.
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Horm Sabbaticre
OR1

'

AN ATTEMPT TO CORRECT CERTAIN

SUPERSTITIOUS AND VULGAR ERRORS
RESPECTING

THE SABBATH.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.
Author of Celtic Druids; Apolog-y /or Mo/tamed, I he Illustrz"ous; Anacalypsis,
or an Enquiry into the Origin of Lan1r1u11res, /\"at1"ons and Relzif1"ons.

Post Svo, 81 pages, Extra vellum cloth 50C, paper covers, 26c.
In Hora Sabbatica the Christian Sabbath, or the Sunday, is shown, in the
words of our learned author, "to be a htm1a11, not a divine institution,- a festival, not a day of humiliation,-to be kept by all consistent Chr1stians with joy
and gladness, like Christmas Day and Easter Sunday, and not like Ash Wednesday or Good Friday."
As the Jews were commanded in the Bible to ''Remember [Saturday] the
Sabbath day, to keep it holy," certain pharisaical sectarians decided to remember
the Sun day, the venerable day of the Sun, and keep it holy in like manner,
without any biblical command for so doing.
Sunday observance is at best but a human institution, without any claim to
occult authority, and while it is not of special importance to wealthy people, who
have the 365 days of the year at their disposal, it is of great benefit and advant·
age to the industrial classes.
The religious orders, and all the followers of ancient traditions, should be
allowed the privilege of displaying their faith in Sunday worship as ostentatiously as they may desire, aud reasonable people should not be molested for
observing Sunday in the manner which proves most conducive to their welfare
and happiness.
"One man," says St. Paul, "esteemeth one day above another: another
esteemeth every day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in bi& owo mind."
-Rom. xiv, S·
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